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INTRODUCTION

The Fifteenth Annual Conference of the European Cetacean Society was held at the Frentani Conference Centre in

Rome, Italy between 6ü and l0ù May 2000. It was attended by over 420 people from 33 countries.

The theme this year was ..Marine protected areas and other approaches for the management of threats to marine

mammals,,, and speakers invited tó give keynote addresses to this theme included: Enrique Crespo on "Aquatic

Mammals in South America: problemJ and Perspective Views for Conservation", Bemd Wünig on "Marine Marnmals

and Aquaculture: Conflicts and potential Resolutions", Tundi Agardy on "The Use of Marine Protected Areas in

Cetacean Conservation", Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara on "The International Sanctuary for Mediterranean

Cetaceans: Transiting from the institutional to the Implementation Stage", Michael Donaghle on "Management of
Hector's Dolphins in New Zealand", and Andy Read with a report on a "Workshop on Acoustic Harassment Devices".

In addition to these, there were 30 other talks and 200 posters.

Associated with the Conference, there were workshops on the following themes: acoustic harassment devices, collisions

between cetaceans and vessels, the use of controlled exposure experiments for investigating effects of anthropogenic

noise on marine mammals, European studies of Tursiops, and there were meetings for students and for those working on

pinnipeds.

The Society is very grateful to the Conference Organisers Giancarlo Lauriano and Fabrizio Borsani of ICRAM, their

team of loial heliers, Marina Barberini, Simone Canese, Stefano Di Muccio, Caterina Fortuna, Michela Giusti,

Valentina Rapi anà Vincenzo Rafti, ICRAM's administative personnel, and ECS Treasurer, Roland Lick, who played

an important role in the organising of registration and membership fees. Special thanks also go to Ms I. Feni (Animal

and Nature Conservation Fund, Rome).

We also gratefully acknowledge the following bodies for their generous sponsorship of the conference: Istituto Centrali
per La Ñ."."u GCnev), Cástalia Ecolmar - the Italian Ministry of the Environment Marine and Anti-Pollution

Service, and I,ega Pesca

A Conference Scientifïc Committee was chaired by Fabrizio Borsani and also comprised Anne Collet, Greg Donovan,
peter Evans, Jaume Forcada, Toni Raga and Emer Rogan. The following persons have reviewed abstracts: Alex

Aguilar, Peter Bannister, Peter Best, Arne Bjørge, David Borchers, Fabrizio Borsani, Mark Bravington, Doug

Bitterworth, Phil Clapham, Chris Clark, Enrique Crespo, Greg Donovan, Peter Evans, Jaume Forcada' Claudio Fossi,

Jonathan Gordon, Phìl Hammond, Lex Hiby, Rus Hoelzel, Vincent Janik, Toshio Kasuya, Finn Larsen, Christina

Lockyer, Tony Martin, Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara, Todd O'Hara, Adrian Raftery, Toni Raga' Randall Reeves,

Peter Reí¡inders, Emer Rogan, Ursula Siebert, Paul Thompson, and Nick Tregenza.

Contributions have been arranged broadly by subjects, and within subjects, they are arranged alphabetically. All
abstracts were subject to a revièw process and represent all those submissions that were accepted for the conference.

Extended summaries have been ediæd to improve ótarity anA to m¡intain a uniformity of presentation. For the benefit of
contributors to future Proceedings, instructions are given at tlre back of this volume. Please follow the guidelines

carefully; most contributors have not followed them closely and this creates much extra work for the editors.

A very great deal ofeffort has gone into the editing and production ofthese Proceedings. In this connection, I should

me tó tiant my co-editor Ellen O'Boyle for her invaluabte help at all stages of its production. Finally, I should like to

thank Giancarlo Lauriano and Fabrizio Borsani for all thefu help with the organization of this Conference and Roland

Lick for his help with printing the Proceedings.

Peter G.H. Ev¡ns
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ECHOLOCATION A¡ID CAVITATION

M. Azzali, S. Ciaramitaro, S. Manoukian and R Simoni

National Research Council, Institute of Marine Fishery Research, 60125 Ancona, Italy
e - mai I : e lettronic a@irpe m. an. c nr. ít

INTRODUCTION Dolphins in the wild live in a fairþ noise environment. The marine noise is made up of:

. physical effects: the sound of crashing uraves, rafuu earth movements, etc.

. biological noise: the broadband noise of snapping shrimps, the noise of fish

. man-made noise: shipping drilling, dredging and industry.

The hearing of dolphins is adapted to natural sounds such as physical effects and biological noise, while it may be

adversely affected by anthropogenic sounds. Man-made noises may be subdivided as follows:

l) low frequency noises (< l0 kl{z), caused by the ship's ovm machinery and motion, seismic profiling systems

(explosives, sparks and "air guns"), and drilling dredging or other industrial activities;

2) high frequency noises (from l0 to 500 kflz), created by cavitating ships' propellers and transducers, cavitation

bubble implosion used to probe the underwater environment (Cannelli et al., 1990), and by sonar systems.

In captivity, dolphins are affected only by anthropogenic noise. A very general su¡nmary of the main causes of noise

in pools may be suMivided as follows:

l) low frequency noise, caused by water circulation systems and filtration plants, and vibrations caused by distant

human activities and transmitted with little attenuation through the ground and into pools;

2) high frequency noise, produced by caviøting pumps (tirelli, 1997)'

Anthropogenic low frequency sounds in the natural habitat differ fiom those in pools, while much of anthropogenic

high frãquency sounds come from cavitation either in the wild environment or in artificial.tanks. Therefore, studying

the effect of high frequency cavitation noise on the physiology and acoustic behaviour of dolphins is of importance

both for dolphins that live in captivity and wild dolphins, although only the latter can escape from them. The acoustic

waves resulting from bubble collapse are characterised by a very wide sp€ctrum, containing powerful high frequency

harmonic components (Shutilov, 1988), similarto that of sonar sigrrals of dolphins. Besides waves generated by

dolphins and by cavitation-bubble implosion, there are no other marine organisms or devices with similar

characteristics inthe world. For this reason it could be interesting to investigate how simila¡ the features of waves of
cavitation-bubble implosion are to those of sonar signals of dolphins, and if a similar mechanism could generate

both. In 1997, three bottlenose dolphins (one male, called Robin, and two females, named Violetta and Betty) were

housed at the Palablu of Gardaland (Fig. l). Palablu was built using materials and a design that would reduce sound

reverberation and man-made low frequency sounds. However, high frequency noises caused by pump cavitation

have been measured in all four pools since June 1997. Efforts were immediately made to suppress these noises, but

we succeeded only in suppressing the high frequency peak of cavitation noise above 200 kflz (i.e. above the

supposed detection threshold of dolphins). Only recently (since autumn 2000), the cavitation of the three centrifugal

pumps (Fig. 2b) that provide water circulation into the pools was suppressed, leading to a rise of about 3 m between

itt" pumps and the ru.fu"" of the sucked water. The aim of this study is to describe the acoustic behaviour of Robin

(Fig. 2a) during the period ofhigh frequency cavitation noise (1997-2000), and after their suppression (in 2001).

MATERIALS A¡{D METHODS This study was conducted in the Gardaland pool, called Palabh¡,

between October 1997 and May 2001. From 1997, signals produced by Robin, Violetta and Betty were recorded at

least three days every month. Since 1999, the signals produced by the other dolphins housed later at the Palablu

(Amada, Squeak, Hector, Teyde) were also regularly recorded. However, for this study only, Robin was chosen

because he was present in the Palablu from the beginning and in contrast to Violetta and Betty, was not involved in

events (illness, pregnancy) that could affect acoustic behaviour. The recording equipment used in the research

includes: a hydrophone @ruel Kjaer 8105), charge amplifier (Bruel Kjaer 2635), and tape recorder (0-500 kHz;

dynamic - 55 dB), for broadband signals; underwater camera and video recorder, and digital oscilloscope (HP

t7



RESIJLTS AI\D DISCUSSION The spectra of Robin's click signals (a typical click waveform is shown beside

the picture of Robin), recorded in the same sessions as the cavitation noise, are shown in Figure 2a" while Figure 2b

shows the spectra as a long series of waves (an example is given near the illustration of the pump) produced by

cavitating pu-p, for the y"ín :-9,Sl,lgg8,lggg and 2Oõ0. As shown in Table 1, the features in time and space of the

cavitatinl rignfur recorded n lgg7,1998 and 2000, are very stable. The lowest frequencies of the main spectra are c'

200kH".*¿ tt" highest c. 400 ktlz; the frequency peak is between 275 and 300 kFIz (Table 2); and the Gabor

bandwidth is around 105 kHz (e ¡¡ 35olo). The caviiaiion spectra recorded in spring 1999 are similar in shape but

scaled to c. 100 kHz in frequency with respect to the above values: the lowest frequency is 300 kHz; highest

frequency is 600 kHz; peak'freqúency is 430 kHz; and the Gabor bandwidth is 224 kHz, Q = 52Vo. In 2001'

cavitation noises were suppresseA. The click signals o{Robin appear to have some relationship to them: the spectra

extend up to 250 ¡¡t , aná the peak frequency is between 130 and 175 kÍlz in the years 1997,1998, and 2000' On

the other hand, when cavitatini noises ñave frequencies above 300 l<Ilz (1999) or are absent (2001), click signals

produced by Robin extend only-up to 150-175 kIù, and the peak frequencies are between 60'701úlz- Figure 3 shows

ih" ,p""t ui power density p-ã"""a by Robin (on the right) and by the pumps (on the left). Although the amplitudes

of the two sets are not comparaUle because of the limitations of the hydrophone, lhe trend of Robin's spechal power

density is similar to that oith" pu-pr: both reach a maximum in the winter of 1998, an average value in autumn

1997 anda minimum in spring zìoo. lt seems that Robin can detect sigrrals with frequencies from 200 l<rlz up to at

least 300 kHa as suggested by fopper (1980), and tries to mimic them both in frequency and amplitude. However,

Robin seems also to be able to produce frequencies above 200 ktlz'

The similarity of the ratio e : BC / fp between acoustic waves resulting from bubble collapse (34'52o/o), and click

signals e;-77q,is remarkable gable Z¡, considering that there is no other lnown mechanism capable of generating

such a broad ratio except for doìphin bío-sonar and cavitation. The similarity between echolocation and cavitation

signal shapes is also ruþ;.ing Gig. Z). Both signals are gharactgl^sed by strongly non-linear, large oscillations,

afruptly rising rrom and'colhfsing t" ô. on theãther hand, the differences in the complexity of their spectra are

considerable: the harmonic compon-ents at high and low frequencies are much more nr¡merous in click signals than in

cavitation signals. All these results suggesithat echolocation signals may be generated by a meohanism (bubble

implosion) ,i.ila. to cavitation. In fact, despite the fact that a great deal of attention has been devoted to the subject,

the problem of how clicks are produced remains unsolved.

54520A).For signal registration the B&K 8105 has a flat frequency response up to 160 ktlz, the sensitivþ drops

after 16ô kIIz at approiimately -60 dB/decade (-18 dB/octave). For this reason, the recording system used does not

give an accurate representation ofthe dolphin's pulse shape (the highest components ofits spectra are attenuated),

ä¿ in particular, ii does not give accurató information on the amplitude of higlrest frequency components generated

Uy caviLtiorr. Recordings weie mad" regularly (two hours of recordings collected randomìy-in a session of three

d"y, 
"r,"ry 

month). Hoiever, in only thr"" r"sions in 199? and 1998, two sessions in 1999, and one session in

20ó0, weie waves from caviøting pu*pr detected and recorded, together with Robin's sonar signals. Echolocation

recordings were made while Robln was swimming freely with the 9t!r9r 
dolphins in the pools-used for the research'

Both acoustic signals were digitalized ata ru-pIing frequency of 5 MHz (512 samples in 100 m)' The first and

second moments in time and frãquency, the Gabór time width TG and bandwidth 86, the peak frequency fp, and the

e parameter (BG / fp), were calculated on a MATLAB platform. Since signal shapes were influenced by the limited

frequency range of the hydrophone (0-160 kHz), we focus upon the frequency distribution of the sigrrals and tlreir

trend in relation to either Robin or the pumps.

CONCLUSIONS
. Contrary to general opinion, it seems that a bottlenose dolphin @obin) can detect frequencies ûom 200 kHz

to at least 300 kHz.
. The acoustic behaviour of Robin, faced with the noises produced by cavitating pr¡mps, was to mimic the

cavitation signals.
. The similarity of the ratio BG / fp between signals produced by cavitation and click signals is remarkable.

. The spectal shapes ofboth the cavitation signals and click sigrrals a¡e close.

These results suggest that click signals and cavitation signals may be generated by a similar mechanism.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We acknowledge the support provided by the staff of Gardaland Dolphinarium.

This study would not have been possible withoui the support and advice of the tcchnical service of Gardaland,

particularly engineer Franceso Vianello and Nicola Bertaiola'
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T¡ble 1. Acoustic features in time and space of pump cavitation signals and Robin's clicks

TIMEMOMENTS(Ps) FREQUENCY MOMENTS (kIIz)

PENOD

autuñin
1997

winter
1998

spring
1999

sprmg
2000
spnng
2001

PENOD

autumn
1997

winter
1998

spring
1999

sprurg
2000

mean
value

NO OF
CLICKS

st. dev st. dev st. dev.
value

st. dev.
value value

robin 16.8 4.3 119.1 12.7

robin 34.5 133.9 24.8 62.7 t2.l

robin 20.6 4.6 85.8 8.7 46.6

t09.4 29.6 6s.9 22.9

robin 13.3 92.7 24.9 42.6 14.6

Table 2.. Rèlationships Mrveen the frequency peaks and Q values of cavitation and echolocation sþals

SOI]NI)
souRcE

soultD
SOITRCE

mean mean

FREQUENCYPEAK @Bç/frequmcY Peak EI\IERGY

mean

ITNCERTAINITY
PRINCIPLE

robin

robin

robin

130.0

175.0

60.0

130.0

65.0

37.5

35.8

65.5 48.7

robin 182

2001 robin 230
sprmg

Fig. l. Dolphinarium Palablu of Gardalard, built in 1997' It is

structured in four intercommunicating pools covered in PVC to reduce

the echoing. The larger pool (n'4) is adapÛed to shows, the mean one

(n"5) to acóustic recordings, one of the smaller (no7) is a nursery and

the other (n"6) is destined to blood samples.
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ACOUSTICALLY DERTVED SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF SPER]VI WHALES
IN THE MIDITERRANEAN SEA

V. Drouotr, J.C. Goold2, and A. Gannier3

t GREC, 741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières, villal3, 06600 Antibes, France'
tlnstitute of Ewironmental Scienee, University of Wales, Bangor, LL57 2UW, U'K

iCentre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Marinelond 306 øvemte Mozart, 06600 Antibes.

INTRODUCTION Sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) vocalisations consist primarily of series of
clicks, emitted almost continuously while animals are diving. These clicks are unique to the species and are made up

of a number of regularly spaced pulses resulting from multiple reflection of the initial sound pulse within the head of
t¡1e animal. The spacing Uêtween t¡e pulses in a click, termed Inter-pulse Interval (IPI), has been demonstrated to be

related to the sizi of the animal. Through a knowledge of this relationship, it should be possible to assess the

geographic size distribution of sperm whale acoustically, without having to spot and approach the animals. In the

tl"dit"..*"* sea, the distribution of sperm whales is poorly known, while in other oceans it has been shown to vary

according to sex and age composition of the groups. One of our longer term project aims is to assess whether the

analysis ãf the clicks could prwide an insight into the size distribution of sperm whales within the Mediterranean

Sea

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS Our recordings were collected during four summer surveys of different

regions of the Mediteranean: the north-western basin, the south-westem basin, the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Ionian

Sea. e mono hydrophone was used, towed behind a 12 metre motor sailing boat. The recording equipment consisted

of a Sony WfimO analogue recorder and a TCD-7 DAT recorder. The best Cuality sequences were sampled onto a

computei hard-disk using a Cambridge Electonic Desþ (CED) 1401 laboratory interface (Goold and Jones, 1995),

using a sampling frequeñcy of 62-5 kHz. The sequences were band pass filtered to retain frequencies between 2kflz
and-et<nZ ana anatyiea with the CED Spike 2 software. Wherever a clear pulsed structure was observed within a

click, the first 3 puises of the click were marked, and the first and second inter-pulse intervals (IPI) were calculated.

When a single whale was distinguished, the mean IPI of the sequence was used to estimate its body lengh after

Gordon's equations ( I 99 I ):
Body length :9.75 - 0.521 SL + 0.068 SL2 + 0.057 sL3 (l)
Bodi leneth :4.833 + 1.453 IPI - 0.001 IPI2 Q)

where SL is the Spermaceti sac Length (in m): SL: IPI x speed of sound in spermaceti /2'T\e sound velocþ used

was l430m.it(Goold et al., 1996).

RESTILTS A total of 38 recording sequences were retained for IPI analysis. Among them, 25 click sequences

where from single animals, emitting 'usual clicks' during deep feeding dives. In the 13 other sequences, several

animals were vocalising at the same time so that one animal could not be distinguished from another. These

sequences included eithir'usual clicks' from several diving animals, or social vocalisations such as codas and

chimrps. The IPI results calculated for each region are summarise in Table l. Overall, the IPI ranged from 2.4 to 6.0

.r. Wh"n comparing IPI measurements between different regions of the MediterÍìanean, the north-western basin

showed sigrrificãntly greater IPI values than the other surveyed areas (Kruskall-Wallis Tests). In the north-western

basín, the IPI's were 5.3ms long on av€rage, with minimum value of 4ms. In the other regions, the IPI's were

significantly smaller, with mean values of 3.9ms, 2.8ms and 4.4ms in the South-western basin, the Tyrrhenian Sea

un¿ ttre Ionian Sea respectively. The south-western basin and the Ionian Sea showed a relatively wide dat¿ spread,

with large gso/oc1 and IPI values laying from 2.6ms to 5.7ms.In contrast, the IPIs measured in the North-western

basin were distributed more closely around the mean, with 95% of the IPI ranging between 5.1ms and 5.6 ms' Thus

the IPI's in the North-western basin were sig:rificantly larger and more consistent, while they were more evenly

spread in the lonian and South-western basin.

For the 25 recording sequences in which only a single whale was evident, the body lengfh extrapolated from the

mean IPI, ranged from g.3 to 13.2m for equation (l), and from 8.3m to 13.5m for equation (2) (Table 2). Thus, it
appears that bãth equations give reasonable length estimates for the measured whales. Figure 4 shows that small

inåivi¿uals (estimated size leìs than 9.5m) w€re present in the south-western basin, the Tyrrhenian and the Ionian

Sea" while in the north-westem basin only larger animals, of estimated size above 10.5m, were detected-
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DISCUSSION The distribution of IPI values indicates that the IPIs were consistently greater in the North-westem

basin than in the other areas. Extrapolating for body length with equations (l) & (2) shows that whales detected in

this region were around 12 m longon average. Thus the results suggest that the whales heard in the Northwestern

basin úere principally large animãls, thus piobably sexually mature. These results were consistent with those of
pavan et oî. çsel¡,-*hiJh gave mainly length estimates of ll-l2m for whales detected in this area. Sexual

mat¡ration in males begins at ãbout seven to eleven years of age and a length of 8.7 to 10.3m (Rice l9E9), and is not

complete until the ug" of 18 to 21, and a body length of ll-12m, at which time the animal is regarded as sexually

.ut*" (Rice, l9B9). As males approach physiological sexual maturity, they decrease in s-ociality and rarely cluster

togethei in close group as rematãs do (iteeves und whitet 
" 

ad, 1997). The wider IPI distribution found in the

southwestem basin and the lonian r"" .ight indicate a more heterogeneous population of animals in these regions,

including calves, juveniles and adults. tndividual size estimation indicated animals of around 8 and 9 m long were

present in these areas. These results were consistent with our visual observations (Gannier et al. ln prep.)- In fact,

nursery groups werc observed in the th¡ee regions where small whales were acoustically detected- In the

northwestern tasin, no such social structure has ever been observed, and the sightings consisted mostly of solitary

animals. pavan et at. (1997\ also showed that large males (13 -14 m long) Ìvore present in the southern regions of
the Mediterranean (South Tyrrhenian Sea and lonian Sea¡. Our results tend to be consistent with a previous study

carried out in the Northem Ãtlantic (Adler-Fenchel, 1980), which showed that sequences recorded at lower latitudes,

where females and immature males were expected, had shorter IPIs than those from higher latitudes where only

large males are found.

CONCLUSIONS Manual measur€ment appears to be an accurate method of obtaining inter-pulse interval

(IpI) data from sperm whale recordings. The study shows that the analysis of click waveforms may be an appropriate

æ"tntiqu" to assãs the geographic distribution of animals by body size. Coherent results were found and tend to

indicate a regional r"gf"gution of males (long IPI) from the groups of females with young (wide range of IPI data).

Further work comparing IpIs with reliable lengfh measurement is however desirable in order to calibrate and cross-

check the expressions relating IPI and total length.
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Table 1. Results of Inter-Pulse Interval (ms) measured in the 4 regions of the Meditenanean

Teble 2. Results ofthe individual length estimates for the 4 regions investigated

l4
ll
3

10

s.34
3.91

2.82

4.39

0.56
1.13

0.41

1.03

0.15

0.34
0.24

0.33

4.09
2.s9
2.36

2.94

5.97
5.57
3.17

5.69Ionian Sea

Sea

Southwestem basin
basin

N Mean IPI StDev SE Min Max

StDev SE Min MaxN Mean

Northwestern basin

Southwestem basin

Tyrrhenian Sea

Ionian Sea

Northwestem basin

Southwestern basin

Tyrrhenian Sea

Ionian Sea

l5
5

I
2
l5
5

I
2

l1.8
tt.7
9.3

10.3

12.3

t2.l
8.3

10.5

0.8

0.6

o.7

0.3

0.7

1.3

9.9
9.5

9.3
9.5

8.6
9.2

8.3

9.2

13.2

13.2

9.3

11.0

13.4

13.5

8.3

tt.7

Equation (l)

1.8

(2)

1.1

1.3

t.7

l.l
1.8
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1VAVELET I'EATIJRE BASED CLASSIFICATION METHODS APPLIED
TO HARBOI]R PORPOISE SONAR SIGNALS

O..Farooq, A-D. Goodson, and S. Datta

underwater Acoustics Group, Electronic & Electrical Engineering Dept.,

Loughborough Univercity, LEII 3TU, UK

INTRODUCTION High-resolution examples of echolocation signals were captured from two harbour

porpoises during the 2-year ÉU-n 
"¿.¿ 

project EPIC 'Elimination of Porpoise Incidental Catch' (Locþet et al.,

)oob) ut the Fjord ¿ selt Centre, Denmark. This study, which involved partners in Denmark, Sweden and the UtrL

included tests ofacoustic signals for'aversive' or'attractive' characteristics.

As the pulsed sonar signals of porpoises have remarkably similar amplitude and spechal characteristics, identif,ing

which animal was the sor¡rce of recorded echolocation activity can be difficult. During these studies it was noted that

when a stimulation signal ceased, the porpoises would immediately interrogate the position of the source using

echolocation. These studies have demonstrated that synthesised signals closely emulating the porpoise's own

echolocation pulses will reliably stimulate 'investigative' echolocation behaviour. A robust classifier has been

developed basàd on a novel .Admissable Wavelet Packet Transform' and Linear Discriminant Analysis technique for

use with recordings of underwater behaviour to identif the individual that is actively echolocating. The method can

be implemented oã a fast PC and may be further developed for use as an 'on-line' analysis tool.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS The male and female harbou¡ porpoises studie4 were rescued in April

1997 from a hening'pound nef fish trap at Kørsor, West Sealand. By June 1999, around the time of the recordings

they had g¡own sigrificantly (female:47.3 kg, length=I48 cm; male: 40.8kg, length:I38 cm). These porpoises were

nelä for rtuay in n"n¡¡"rt under a special licence issued to aid research into methods of reducing porpoise

mortalities in bottom-set fishing nets.

High-resolution examples of mid-water 'on-axis' sonar signals were captured using a Tektronix TDA420 digital

orãllor"op". Echolocæion pulse trains were also recorded using a high-speed instrumentation tape recorder (Racal

Storr 4 DS - 30"/s, 150 kHz bandwidth). These signals were recorded from a small 12.5 mm ball hydrophone (Sonar

producÊs Ltd - HS150) positioned immediately adjacent to the stimulation source transducer. The position and

orientation of the animals within the enclosu¡e was recorded on time-coded video'

A preliminary analysis of the dat¿ recordings revealed that significant amplitude and phase modulation is frequentþ

prËr"nt in porpoisi sonar signals interrogating a target. The modulatio]l appears within each pulse after a short but

iairly consønt delay which cannot be explained by extemal multi-path effects (Figures I and?).

ANALYSß Before attempting to analyse the large volume of echolocation sequences recorded on the

instrumentation recorder a means ofidentifring the echolocation signals originating from each animal was required.

The set of over-sampled digital recordings captured via the oscilloscope was first examined in the laboratory for

features that would allow thãse data to Ue partitlonea between the two animals. A sub-set of these data files included

the reported identity of the source animal. The classification of these signals proved difücult as both animals

produðed very similar signal specfa with overlapping variations in pulse shape and phase which helped to mask the

more obvious cues. Sourãe levels were not considered a usefi¡l discriminator, although the transmission loss could be

estimated as path lengths could be determined from the video record. Peak frequencies in the power spectra \¡/ere

examined as body ,ir" orur expeoted to affect this. Juvenile porpoises have been shown to operate at higher

frequencies than adults (Kamminga & Wiersma, l98l; Goodson et al., 1995; Goodson & Sturtivant, 1996), and the

larger animal (in this case the female) was expected to transmit at a frequency slightly below that of the smaller

,nJ". h" application of a simple Fast Fourier iransform to these sigrrals did not, however, discriminate reliably and

the variable ihase shift observed within individual pulses may partialty explain this. The novel use of a Wavelet

Transform approach gave much beüer results, and this is the technique summarised here.

THE WAVELETTRANSFORM CLASSIFIER A Wavelet Transform (WT) (Mallat, 1998; Farooq & Datt+

2000) performs a const¿nt .e, (Quality Factor) analysis of a signal by projecting it on a set of basic functions whose

scalo varies with frequency (Equation l). A mother wavelet is shifted and scaled to generate additional wavelet

functions that are orthogonál to éach other. This WT signal processing approach decomposes the signal into low pass

and high pur, 
"o-ponãnß, 

and then down-samples it by 2. The filters used for decomposition permit perfect
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reconstn¡ction, and the WT functions appear orthogonal with finite impulse responses. These are called conjugate

mirror filters.

A wavelet is a fi¡ncrion qt eL2 (3) (i.e. a finite energy tunøion) with zero mean and is normalised f lpll : f ;. e

family ofwavelets can be obtained by scaling rfr by s and translating it by z.

-r / 2 I t - "\,þu,s(t)=s rþ|.;/ (r)

The Continuous Wavelet Transform (C\W) of a finite eners/ signal f(t) is given by:

cwrf(u,r/:î.f(t).s-I/t*.(+Y Q)

where rfi 
* 

1.¡ i, th" complex conjugate of 4, (.). The above equation can be viewed as convolution of the signal with

dilated band-pass fi lters.

The Discrete Wavelet Transform (D\\ry) of a signal f InJ withperiod Nis computed as:

DWrf tn,oi l :*rj:'o.f Im¡.s-i 
/ z

xlt
(3)

* m-n

a

where lll and tt are integers. The value of d is equal to 2 for a dyadic tansform.

Using a digital signal processing approach the DWT decomposes the signal into low pass and high pass components

and then down-samples these by 2.T"Irc decomposition of the sigrral f (t) proceeds into two components, î(t)þ
a low pass version and f ( t )¡O a high pass. A second level of decomposition is then applied ø the f ( t )ry signal

only, and the Í(t)hp is left untouched. Thus a DWT gives a left recursive binary tree stn¡ctule, where the left

branch repres€nts the lower frequency band. A more general form is the Wavelet Packet Transform (WPT) [6] which

tries to décompose the lower, as well as the higher, frequency bands, thereby giving a balanced binary ftee structure.

For the purpose of classification, the required features might come from some specific frequency bands, which

sometimès may not be exnacted by DWT (because it only splits the lower frequency band). The drawback of WPT is

that it contains a high level of redundant information. Thus for the purpose of feature extraction, we propose the use

of the Admissible Wavelet Packet Transform (AWPT). By using the AWPT transform, any selected frequency band

can be split to enhance discrimination for classification purposes, and the method offers some advantages when

applied to biological data (Goodson et a1.,2001)

As the sampling frequency of the porpoise clicks was t0 MHz, the Nyquist sigrral bandwidth is 0-5 MHz- By
applying the decomposition by DWT, this band is split into two: a low pass band with frequency 0-2.5 MlIz, and a

high pass band of 2.5-5 MlIz. A second level of decomposition splits the lower band again into two (i.e. 0'1.25 MHz

and 1.25-2.5 MHz). By applying six successive levels of decomposition, the seven bands obtained are: 0-78 k}la78'
156l<kt1 156-312 kÍlL 312-625 kHz, 625-1,250 kHz, 1.25-2.5 MHz and 2.5-5lvfrlz. The last four frequency bands

carried no significant energy from the biological signals, and can be discarded. The second band has maximum

enerry, and may contain more discriminatory information so this band is further decomposed and split into two (78-

ll7 lúIzand 117-156 kHz). Enerry of the wavelet coefficients in these four bands is calculated and used as features

for the male and female classification prooess. A Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) classifier (Fukunaga, 1990)

was implemented and the results obtained are shown in Table I'

LDA is a tool used for multi-group data classification and dimensionality reduction. It tries to minimise the ratio of
within-class scatter to between-class scatter and thereby attempts to achieve maximum separability. A 'within-class'

scatter matrix defines the scatter of samples around their respective class mean. A 'between-class' scatter matrix

defines the spread of the mean vectors around the global mean. LDA tries to separate the different group data by

forming a linear decision boundary between them.

RESIILTS As the dat¿ set included I I digital recordings where the animal's identity was known, these were

divided into 'training' and 'tesf data sets. To increase the size of these small data sets, additional samples were
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created by the addition of white Gaussian noise to produce degraded signal-to-noise ratio versions (SN=10 dB and

15 dB) giving a total of 24 examples with 15 male and 9 female clicks. In order to generalise the results, three

different-mr¡n¡ally exclusive combinations of training and test examples were then examined.

Table I illustrates the approach, using averaged energl daÎa from the case of one training set in each fiequency 
-b-in'

The LDA classifier conectly assigned ttre female testexamples in all of these combinations. However, this classifier

consistently rejected a singíe dedaded SN example (15 dB signal-noise ratio) derived from a male, and incorrectly

assigned this to be a female in both the training and test combinations.

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS The Admissible wavelet Packet Transform provides a classification

technique that may be automated and implemented in real time. In this application, it appears to be acceptably robust

and should work with relatively noisy sþnals containing significant phase and amplitude modulation. The approach

may also offer advantages when attempting to classi$ target echo data

The objective of achieving a satisfactory discrimination between these two animals, using only frequency domain

features extracted from inãividual echolocation pulse waveforms, was broadly achieved using this AWPT approach.

However, the methods employed have examinCd 't"hole pulse' waveforms. It seems clear that if the initial 4 to 5

cycles ofthe harbour porpóir" *urr"form which precede any sigrrificant phase or amplitude modulation effect can be

isolaæ4 then this signal segment may permit altemative methods to be reconsidered-

The porpoise echolocation waveforms which we have examined confïrm the observations of Kamminga and

Wiersmá (l93l) who showed that harbour porpoise echolocation signals frequently include a phase modulated

"o-pon"ni, 
and we concur with their specu[adon that t]¡e addition of a delayed replica sigrral may be the cause.

However, tie observed delay is remarkaLly stable and too short to be caused by an exæmal multipath reflection via

the water surface. Within thL melon waveguide sfucture intemal reflections do not appear possible (Goodson el ø/.,

2000). closer to the source, the mechanical adjustment of a hypolhetical 3D acoustic mirror, to switch on or off a

delay path of some 26 ps (4 cycles @ 150 kHz), implies controlled movement in the order of 15 to 20 mm (30-38

mm/2, estimated from the sound velãcity in similar tissue). Sínce the morpholory'(Cranford et al., 1996) does not

support such a capability, we can reject both intemal and extemat reflestions as the probable cause- We prefer the

si-pte, alternativå that both MLDB structures can operate in combination to initiate closely spaced pulse-pairs with

a minimum separation of at least 20 ¡rs.
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T¡bte I - AWPT confusion matrix of the classification results with an example of Linear Discriminant Analysis.

Matrix of the A\ryPT Classification
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Fig. 1. Porpoise echolocation pulses recorded from the male

'Eigil' and female 'Frejd showing the slightly different
centre frequencies together with some amplitude
modulation. Note - The first 4 cycles do not include
modulation.

Fig. 2. Eigil - 5 click samples from the male porpoise overlaid

after normalising their amplitudes at the 3'o cycle (A). The

signals increase in amplitude to the 4u cycle (B) after which

the envelope either increases or decreases (C) suggesting
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T f' STRUCTURE OF RrSSO'S DOLPHIN (GRAMPUS GRISEUÐ
VOCALISATIONS: A¡t IIYNOVATM APPROACH

M. Giusti, J. F. Borsani, S. Canese, and R. Di Mento

ICRAM, Via di Casalotti 300, 00166 Rome,Itoly

INTRODUCTION The purpose of this study is to determine the vocal repertoire of what is believed to be a

locally stable population of Risò" dolphin (Grampus grßew) in the Ligurian Sea, Mediterranean' using an

objective method of analysis.

The traditional model assumes that a repertoire consists of acoustically discrete signals: whistles, pulse trains, and

clicks. A recent theory (Murray, 1997) pòstulates that clicks and whistles may be at the opposite ends of a continuum

(with pulse trains in the middle).

MATERIALS A¡{D METIIODS During surnmers 1997 and 1998, cruises to study Risso's dolphins were

conducted in the Ligurian Seq in an area included in the Sanctuary for Cetaceans ofthe Ligurian Sea (Fig.l).

During six spatially and temporally distinct sightings, 720 minutes of Risso's dolphins vocalisations were recorded-

Underwater acoustic recordings were obtained using an Horizontal Line Array (fil-A) connected to a DAT recorder

(Tascam DA-pl) through an amplifier and a high-pass filter set at 500 Hz. Sampling frequency was 48 kHz- Overall

frequency ofthe response is 600 llz - 5 k}lz.

The first step was to determine the type of vocalisation by visual inspection of spectrograms. A total of 145 pulse

trains, 100 whistles and 69 clicks trains were characterised; all spectrograms were made with frame length 512

points, FFT size 1024 and overlap 507o.

The second step was to determine the physical structue of these vocalisations. 'Waveforms corresponding to the

spectrograms previously mentiond were studied down to the single pulse.

RESLLTS A¡{D DISCUSSION The waveform corresponding to a click train is equal to a long series of sinusoids

where individual pulses are made of a short series of sinusoids spaced over time. Waveforms of pulse trains and

whistles are quite similar, the only change is the time interval between pulses that diminishes gradually in the

transition from click to pulse train until the interval between pulses cannot be measured any more: these can be

termed passage pulse train-whistle. At the basis of all the emitted sounds, there are pulses. The signal is graded as a

function of the time diminution between pulses.

Studying spectrograms and corresponding waveforms is crucial to obtain an objective idea about animal

uo"uiiruiiott.. In fact, studying spectrograms alone could be misleading: spectrograms change a lot according to

analysis parameters. Changés in thã conesponding waveform are mainly the time intervals between pulses.

Risso's dolphins produce a wide variety of sounds. Most of the vocalisations are clicks, pulse trains, or whistles. The

waveform ânalysìs shows that clicks and whistles are at the opposite ends of a continuum with pulse trains in the

middle so tlrere are discrete sinusoidal pulses thal with a gradual diminution of the time interval between them,

become continuous sinusoidal waves (Fig' 2,3 and 4).

CONCLUSIONS Risso's dolphin vocalisations are graded like the false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens)

vocalisations considered in Munay (1997).

A graded structure of the vocalisations implies further considerations about their function and production

meãhanism. In fact a graded structure may carry high content of information in all signals emitted, since sounds that

are found within clicks, pulse tains and whistles all transport information. All vocalisation types may therefore have

echolocation and/or communication functions. Graded sounds with an emotional function were described for

primates. Graded sounds in primates are associated with members that live very close to each other in a group. These

Linds of sounds are often usçd with visual and tactile signals to minimise the problems of communication due to the

fact that intermediate sounds also transport information (Goodall, 1986). We can speculate that sounds used by

Risso's dolphins could have a role as emotional signals similar to those of land mammals. The same was proposed

by Thomsei et al. (1999) for killer whale (Orcinus orca) whistles. The social structure of population of Risso's

aätpnin studied describes this kind of situation well: dolphins are very social and spend much time in the presence of
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conspecifics in a fission-fusion society (Gaspari et al., 2000). Dolphins spend a lot of time in visual contact, and

during sightings it is possible to see tactile contact between animals.

The graded sfucture of Risso's dolphin vocalisations also suggests that a single production mechanism may pro.duce

all ofthe observed signals.

We emphasise here the importance of studying vocalisations by as objective methods as available, in order not to fall

into the misleading habit oisubdividing 
""ilr 

into arbitary categories to which specific functions are athibuæd'
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Ft. 1- Risso's dolphins sightings in the research area during the period of study
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DISTRIBUTION OT'PINGERS IN THE NORTH SEA

J. R. Hansenl and F. Larsen2

t Klokkens Kvarter 180 tv, DK-5220 Odense SO, Denmark
,ppu, lf¿. For Havfutreri, Charlottenhmd Slot, DK-2920 Chørlottenlund Denmark

Landings statistics from 1998, which is fhe year with the latest available dat4 for the Danish North Sea bottom set

gillnet irsheries are used to estimate the extent of areas ensonified by pinger sigrrals if all Danish bottom set gillnets

iere equipped with pingers for reduction of by-catch of harbour porpoise. It is shown that the areas in the North Sea

wil be-raiher small, aná that they probably will not have a great influence on the behaviour and movement of the

porpoises. The results appear after calculations based on the landing statistics reports from the cod, turbot, plaice and

L"k" firh".i"r, and information on the effort of the fishermen in the same fisheries for the years 193-1998.

The North Sea is divided into ICES-squares, and the amount of gill net in km, the number of pingers, and the percent

coverage is calculated for each square on aweekly basis. 1652 of these square-week combinations appeared and

were used in the later analysis. Thã results show that more than 90o/o of the combinations have coverage below 2%o,

and tlrat t¡1e maximum 
"ot"r"g" 

of a square is l3o/o, equivalent to more than 900 pingers, assuming an effective

pinger distance of 400 m. The final con"irrsion is that 6700 pingers are needed to cover the entire Danish gill netting

fishery in the North Sea.
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COMPARISON OT'ACOUSTIC SIGNALS AMONG THREE ODONTOCETE SPECIES

(GRAMPUS GRISEUS, PHYSETER MACROCEPHALI]S, GLOBICEPHAI.A MEL'4Ð
RECORDED IN A NATIJRAL EI\WIROIìIMENT

A. Impetuosot, W. Antollovichr, M.-Battaglia2,

R. Dernows'kit, l'. Nii.gliuolo3, B. Mussi3, and M. An^lil

t C.N.R.-I.RPe.M., Largo Fiera della Pesca, 60125 Ancona, Italy'
2 

A¡,1øA gtuppofrascati, v. E. Fermi 27, 00044 Roma, Italy
t studioMare, v. DAbundo 82, 80075 Forio d'Ischia (Napoli), Italy

INTRODUCTION The appearances of Risso's dolphin, pilot whale, and sperm whale are very different to

each other, and all tlree species ir"r"nt striking contrasts to the general notion of dolphin shape and form. Even their

melons, that are believed to be sound projectors for echolocation, have different anatomical structurGs in each of
three species that differ significantly-fróm the classic form of dolphin melon. It is possible' even if not yet

demonitrated, that specific anatomical structures may create rather different acoustic signals. The objective of this

work is: (l) to present some featu¡es (spectrum and bandwidth, pulse duration, pulse repetition rate, pulse

modulation) extracted by sequences of pulses emitted by each of three species in their habitat; and (2) to compare

these features among the three species.

MATERIALS AÀlD METHODS The observations were carried out on board of studioMare resea¡ch vessel
,,Jean Gab", a l7.7 mwooden cutter equipped for underwater listening with towed hydrophones (system response l0
H.-ZO kJlz) and underwater vision (underwater Panasonic CCD Camera WV-KS152 previously placed)- Audio and

video signáls are synchronously recorded with a BETACAM support (BETACAM SP Sony), that had a range-

recordinl of 0/20 ki{z; thereforã the results about the clicks of Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus) should be under-

estimateã. The videos recorded were analysed by a Studio DCl0 video bluster which allows one to collect also

single shots for further computer image analyses. The audio signal is recorded also on an analogue support system.

The routes were chosen to optimise sightings and were determined daily on the basis of previous sightings. Particular

attention was paid to follow the bottom topography and depth profiles. No trip was performed in oonditions greater

than sea state 5 (Beaufort).

All recordings were kept in the waters of Archipelago Pontino-Campano which has been the object of a long-term

study on."tã""un. sinóe 1991. In this area from spring through to autumn, in different periods, we have recorded

almóst regularly seven species of cetaceans: striped dolphin, Stenella coeruleoalba; bottlenose dolphin' Tursíops

ntncanul 
"o*¡¡on 

dolinin, Delphinus detphis; Risso's dolphin, Grampus grßeus long-finned pilot whale,

Globicephala melas; sperm whale, Physeter macrocephalus and fin whale, Balaenoptera physalus (Mussi ef a/.,

1998, 1999).

Sperm whale recordings concem a young (or a female) individual (12 m long) encountered off from Ischia island in

llglOO,the disønce of the sighting point from the coast was 13.6 km and the deph 850 m.

Risso's dolphin recordings relate to a school of approximately 20 individuals, they are seasonally resident in the

coastal ,r"éo of Ischi4 *d h"u" been photo-identified and studied since 1998 (Miragliuolo etal., this vol').

pilot whale recordings relate to a single stable pod of five individuals that are seasonally resident off Ventotene

Island. All individuals have been photo identified and studied since 1995 (Mussi et a1.,1998,2000).

The faboratory's analysis (Azzali et al., 1999) was conducted as follows: the recorded sigrrals were monitored with a

H.p. digital oscilloscope 54520 A; every single signal was digitised on floppy disk; at a second time this digitised

signdsìvere pro""rr"d using MATLAB m-file language to extact the statistic, time and frequency parameters of the

single signals;

Using the statistical parameters, a matrix of the euclidean distances was calculated; the values in the matrix indicate

the dìstance among the three species considered; the two nearest species (most similar) were combined to form one

cluster, the third ãpecies formed a second cluster with one of precedent species; the clustering procedure was

represented with a dendrogram.

RESULTS The vocalisations of the tlree species were fi¡st analysed separately:
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Sperm whale (Physeter macrocepholus)
We found two type of sigrrals (Fig. lA). The fust type (sperm whale l) presents a low rhythm (one or two pulses per

second) and a brôad rp""t u.1tZ00-3000 llz) with peak at 2100Hz. The second type (sperm whale 2) presents a

rtry*uí:-+ times highér, with the frequency distributed between 0-900 tlz (peak frequency at 100-200 tlz).

Long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas)

The-signals analyzed (Fig. lB) fãr this species present a frequency distribution between 0-2000 Hz, with a peak

frequency at21}Ilz;but there are two other peaks: at 40A Hz and at750 Hz

Risso's dolphin (Grampus grßeus'¡

The signals 
"onrid"t"ã 

gtg. f Cl for this species have a frequency distribution between 0-2000 Hz, with a peak

frequency at400Hz.

Similarity Matrix The structure of the above-mentioned signals has been analysed using the method described

by A7a¡alí et al. (1998,1999). The first type of sperm whale click (low rþthm) is very disønt from the signals

emitted by the other two species (Table 1); the maximum dissimilarity has been found with Risso' dolphin signals.

The second type of sperm whale click (high rhythm) is very similar to the signals emitted by the other two species

(Table 2), dt again, Risso's dolphin sigrals are tlre most dissimilar. for both sets of signals, the structure of the

àen¿ogram is the same (see Fig. Z). lt is possible that the first type of sperm whale signal represents an echolocation

click, ivhereas the seconà ¡¡lpe iepresents a vocalisation signal similar to those emitted by the other two odontocetes.

CO¡LUSIONS This study seems to indicaæ that there is some relationship between the size of animals and their

acoustic features; indeed tñe two largest animals (sperm whale and long fïnned pilot whale) have acoustic signals

more similar to each other than to the Risso's dolphin.

Moreover, this investigation points out that the sperm whale is able to emit at the same time and for a long period,

two sigrrals with very different structure'

This study represents preliminary findings from a long-term project, during which will be utilised recorders with a

wide bandwidthto obtain more reliable data.
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Fig. 2 - dendrogram referred to Table 2

Table I - distauce's matrix with frst type of sperm whale's click

Table2 - distance's matrix with second type of sperm whale's click

PILOT WHALE
RISSOS DOLPHIN
SPERM WHALE I 0

SPERM WHALE 1

0
64.426

RISSOS DOLPHIN

0
2.O24
63.320

PILOT WHALE

PILOT WTIALE
RISSOS DOLPHIN
SPERMWIIALE 2 0

SPERM \ryHALE 2

0
2.870

RISSOS DOLPHIN

0
2.024

' 
1.817

PILOT W}IALE
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Signature whistles of 68 bottlenose dolphin calves were visually compared to those of their mothers' Recordings

wJ.e made over a period of 25 years during temporary capture-release projects in Sarasota, Florida' overall, male

calves were more likely (p <O.OS) than female calves to froduce whjstles similar to those of their mothers, but a

complex picture 
"."rg"dïh"n 

fá-ity lineages were examined. Analysis of a sub-sample of l8 female bottlenose

dolp'hins with muttiple (2-5) calves shówed a variety of different patterns. Nine mothers had no calves with whistles

similar to their or"rr, ."g*áless of sex, whereas ali calves of twó mothers produged ¡-þilar whistles, regardless of

sex. Two mothers had irale calves with similar whistles, and female calves witÏ different whistles. Finally, five

mothers had early calves with different whistles, and later calves with similar whistles, regardless of sex' We are

currently conducting quantitative longitudinal analyses of whistles of sixteen of the mothers that were recorded on at

least five occasions (and up to 11) ov-er periods ranging from 5 to 23 years. Preliminary data indicate that changes in

both frequency range ouei time and contour *"r" .oi" likely to occur in the whistles of mothers with at least one

calf that produced a similar whistle. changes were less likely to be seen in the whistles of mothers whose calves all

VARIATIONS IN PATTERNS OF SIGNATURE IVHISTLE DEVELOPMENT AMONG

MATERNAL LIIYEAGNS OT' TRBE.RANGING BOTTIJNOSE IALPHINS

L. Sayighr, L. Williamst, J. Plantr, and R- Wells2

t Biotogt Department and Centerfor Marine Science, University of North Carolinq Wilmington, NC 28409, USA

2 Chicago Zoological Society, c/o Mote Marine Laboratory, Sarasota, FL 34236, USA

produced different whistles.

THE RATE OF SIGNATT]RE \ilHISTLES IN SEPARATION/RETJMON CONTEXTS

A]VIONG SEMI-FREE BOTTLENOSE DOLPru{S

M.J. Simonr, E. Bojanowski2, and F. Veit3

t Department of zootogt, university of copenhage4 Tagensvei 16, 2100 Kbh. Ø, Denmark

2lntern. Laboratoryfor Dolphín Behqviour Research, Dolphin Reef, P,O.B. 104, Eilat 88100, Israel

3Instintfuer Verhaltensbiologie, FU-Berlin, Harderslebener Str. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany

It has been hypothesised that signature whistles ofbottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus') evolved to enable group

cohesion in an opaque enviroiment. Previous studies have shown that signature whistle rates increase during

separation/reunion events, this is especially true for mother-calf pairs. We investigated the 'cohesion hypothesis'

under the unique conditions given ai loþúin Reef, Eilat, where a group of ten bottlenose dglphins was living ina
spacious nefieã area containing a constant opening to the sea. During the time of the study, five dolphins, aged I '5-

6.5 years, regularly \¡vent out tã the open s"u. All were born at the site to three different mothers, which were present

during ttre sltudy.- although sender ldentification was not possible in general, an analysis of the group's vocal

behaùour during separatiãns should show an increase in the signature whistle rate of the involved individuals. 63

hours of recordings were collected during a two-month period, in which separations and reunions between mothers

and their offspriñg, both inside the netted area and involving offspring leaving to the open sea' $¡ere sampled

(n:270). vocãlisations were analysed for the occurrenco of signature whistles before and after each event.

òo-puríro* were made with data óollected when mother and offspring were swimming together. Analysis revealed

signi'ficant differences in the whistle production. The rate of the mothers' and the offsprings' signature whistles were

1fj higher when they were separated ihan when they were swimming together; (2) higher before than after a reunion;

i¡Í rñ" mothers' signature *irirtl" rate was higher than those of the offspring when they rüere separated, both inside

tiã *"u and ouæide; and (4) no correlation *ai fouttd between the mothers' sþature whistle rate and the age of the

offspring. The resutts strongly support the ocohesion hypothesis''
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K. Amarall, K- Fullard2, G. Early3, and B' Amos2

t University of Massaclrusetts Dartmouth North Dartmouth, MA, 02747, U.S.A

'O"port^"it of Zootogt, University of Cambidge, Cambridge CB4'3EI' U'K- t New England Aquariun, Central Vhorf, Boston, 02110, U'S'A

Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenortrynchus acutus) are a pelagic species, found primarily along the continental

shelf in the temperate and sub-polar waters of the North Atlantic, from the U.S. and Canada to central west

Greenland. Little is known aboui its social and stock structure, and life history of this species has been extracted

from stranding data. This study used molecular genetic techniques !o logk at the social and stock sFucture of animals

shanded, by-Jaught or biopsiá in the followinf areas: Gulf of Maine; Cape Cod, MA, USA'; Gulf of St' Lawrence'

Canada; SãUte lslan¿, Nova Scotia, Canada; and the Faroe Islands. Microsatellite markers fiom nine loci were

amplifiád for all animals (n:208), and the mtDNA control region was sequenced for 43 animals. Although it has

beeï suggested that three àistincí stocks exist in the Gulf of Maine, Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Labrador Sea, exact

haplotyfãs of mtDNA were found across the NortÉ Atlantic, indicating that no definite stock structure exists'

Hór"eí"r, Fisher,s method combining test results across microsatellite loci was significant (P <0.001), indicating that

perhaps jhere is stock structure that ias yet to be reflected in mtDNA. Within large stranded groups (n:46 and 88),

i,igtr tutu", of relatedness were not iound (R=0.024 and 0.013, respectively), suggesting that these larger

agþegations do not comprise a single familiaì goup. However, higher relatedness values (R=0.146) and exact

mtDNA haplotypes were iound in a smaller strÑed g¡oup (nd), suggesting that L- acutus form small matrilineal

groups .a*tlr tt an the extended matrilines found in some other odontocetes. In the Northwest Atlantic' L' qc1ltus arc

tvl"åogft in various fisheries, with a total mean average mortality Qr223) exceeding the potential biological

removal in the Gulf of Maine. betermining the behaviour and stock structure of L. acutus could help in the future

management of this species

SOCIAL A¡ID STOCK STRUCTURE OF

ATLAììTIC IYHITtr-SIDED DOLPIIINS, I.AGENORHYNCHUS ACUTTTS
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VIGILA|IT BEEAVIoIJR oF GRE,Y sEALs, HALICHoERUS GRYPUS,

rN RDLATION TO TIME SrNCE HAUL OUT, AI\D GROTJP SIZE

S. M. Bannon

293 Queens Drive, West Derby, Liverpool, LI3 0AF' UK

INTRODUCTION On a falling tide, grey seals, Halichoerus grypus, will haul out onto exposed sandbars,

ledges or beaches, and lie quietly for sãveral hours. In areas with less tidal amplitude, seals-may haul out on suitable

siteî throughout the day (Terhune and Brillan! 1996). Possible advantages ofhauling_out include rest (Krieber and

Barrette, l9B+¡, predator ìvoidance (da Silva and Terhune, 1988), and thermoregulation (Ling et al ''1974)'

seals, once on a haul out site, spend most of their time scanning and resting (Terhune, 1988). Individuals spend

more time resting and less time scanning as goup size increases, and are made aware of disturbances by other

members ofthe group. This suggests thai grey seai grouping on haul out sites evolved as an anti-predator stratery

(Terhune, l9sÐ ;d as a way to maximise time spent asleep (Krieber and Barre$e, 1984).

The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that vigilance of grey seals decreases with time since haul out'

und asþoup size increases. An additional àim was to examine whether position and orientation of an individual

within the group had an effect on the amount of time spent in vigilant behaviour'

METEODS Grey seals were observed on West Hoyle Sandbank, West Kirby, England. The sandbank where

the seals haul out is 0.5-l mile from an observation site based on Hilbre Island (Fig. l)-

Observations were made between 1200 and 1730 hours, on a falling tide, and the study was conducted from the 18ü

March tothe2}ú October 2000.

This study extended, and so built upon the methodologt described by Terhune and Brillant (1996).

Any movement that increased the visual field of the seal was defined as a scan, and the total scan time of a seal

auring a 3-minute single observation period \ras measured, using cumulative time stopwatches (Terhune and

Brillant, 1996).

A focal animal that had just hauled out was setected at the beginning of each observation session. For a 3-minute

observation period, the Jcanning times of this seal were observed and recorded' After this elapsed time, a second

subject, that ãppeared to be dry [houing been hauled or¡t for 2l minutes or more), was observed for three minutes and

its scan times recorded. Obsérvations-were then alternated between the initial focal animal and the second subject

until each individual had been observed for atotal of 2l minutes (7 x 3-minuæ observation periods each).

At the end of the first observation session, a second, newly hauled out seal became the primary focal animal, and the

initial seal became the second subject. Thus, a comparison could be made betweeri the scanning times of a newly

Ñ; out seal under similar condiùons to the scanning time of a seal that had been resident for at least 21 minutes.

At the beginning and end of every observation session, the total number of seals hauled out on the sandbank was

recorde{ as Ìl'as the orientation and position of the focal animal within the group.

T-tests were carried out on the following: (l) the first and last scan durations of all seals, (2)the first and fourth sca¡

du¡ations ofall seals, (3) the initial obs-ervuiion r""nr ofresident seals and the initial scans ofnew arrivals, and (4)

total amount oftime spent scanning by newly hauled out seals and resident seals'

RESIJLTS The du¡ations of initial scans by newly hauled out seals ranged between 135 and 257 s per 180-s

observation period (x : g6, s.d. : 43, N: 8). Avlrage scanning times of newly hauled out seals decreased over time

since haul out (¡¡g. 2). The initial scan durations wãre significantly longer than the foufh scan durations (t : 9 '47 ,

df= 9, p <0.0001).

The durations of initial observation scans by seals hauled out for 2l minutes or more ranged between 14 and 102 s

per lgg-s observation period (X : 33, s.d. : 29, N : S). Average scanning times of seals resident on the sandbank
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for 21 minutes or more decrease over time (Fig. 2). The initial observation scan durations were not significantly

longer when compared to the fourth (t: 1.68, ãç:'g,p:0.13). ¡u"r"æ."un duration actually increased at the I
observation period (Fig. 2)-

There were significant differences between the initial observation scan of an individual resident seal and the initial

scan of a new arrival (t: 8.26, df : l2,p : <0.0001). Sigrrificant differences were also found when the tot¿l amou¡ìt

of time spent scanning Uy ,r";ty hauled seals rr"." *.p--"d to that of those individuals resident for 2l minutes or

more (t = 4.94,df = 12, p: <0.0001).

The average scanning times ofindividual seals did not decrease as gfoup size increased (Fig' 3)'

Arriving seals tended to haul out where there was available space. 37.5o/o positioned themselves on the periphery, at

either end of ttr" group, orientated towards the water. il.SW hauled out near the front centre of the group'

Individuals on ttre perip'trery of the group orientated towards the water spent longer scanning than those peripheral

seals facing away from the water (x : 90 +l- 29 svs 31 +/- 29 s). Newly hauled out seals positioned at the front

centre of the group spent longer scàuring than those resident for 2l minutes or more found at the same position (X =

gz +/- gs vs 36 +/- 5 s). Inãddition, nJwly hauled out seals positioned at the periphery' sp9n1 longer scanning than

those found in the same pfu"", Uut ft*ing hauled out 2l minutei earlier (X: 86 +/- 33 vs 48 +/- 17 s)'

DrscussroN AIID CoNCLUSIONS A decrease in scanning can be partly attributed to time since haul out,

but position and orientation of individuals within the group also needs to be considered'

Individuals in t]te centre of a group may enjoy great€r security than those at the edge (Bertram, 1980) who áre

exposed to a great€r pr"dution rísh ån¿ d;"r dirió increased vigitance. However, greater vigilance in newly hauled

grey seals appears to be also related to the disturbince associated with the arrival ofnew individuals and presumably

potential competition for sPace.

The smallest group size recorded was 100. In a large grouP, overall vigilance has reached-the maximum value of

100 percent when the g.o,rf i, at a much smaller n,i"¡!t (Bertram, 1980). Harbour sealn Phoca vitulina concolor'

group sizes in the Bay of Fundy, Canada, once they exòeeded ten, showed little further reduction in scanning

duration (Terhune, l9E5). In a small goup, most seals would be considered peripheral, whereas in larger groups'

such as those found at tiitbre Island, mostindividuals are central. This perhaps offers a possible explanation as to

trft! tft" average scanning times of individuals did not decrease as group size increased'

The location and orientation of seals on haul out sites favours individual escape into the water (Terhune and Brillant,

1996) and individuals are alerted to disturbances by the actions of other group members (da Silva and Terhune,

ióñí.ï.,j;;'rdþ ã¿ 7ù our"*"tion periods, â sailboat approached the group causing an overall increase in

vigilance. If peripheral seals were vigilant only to deæct 
"o*p""ifi"t 

that might displace them from their location

on the haul out site, we would not expect the entire g¡oup to react to the actions of a single seal (Terhune and

Brillanl 1996).

The results of this study support the hypothesised relationship betrveen vigilance and time since haul out' The

behaviour pattems of t¡! gråy seals at ijitbr" Island Local Nature Reserve may have evolved as an anti-predator

strates/ for grouping on haul out sites.
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Island. I am also gatefi¡l to Colin Macleod for his advice and valuable comments'
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PORPOISE SEXUAL PLAYS: \tHO DECIDES?

D. Benhaml'2, G- Desportest, U. Siebert' and S' Wilsont

l'School of Ocean Sciences, (Jniversity of ÍIlales, Bengor' UK
2 Fiori and Aeb Centre, DK-5300 Kerteminde, Denmark

3Research ønd ieclmologt centre Ílestcoast, university of KieI, D-25761 Germøny

This study investigated the role of a female harbour porpoise in initiating, accepting and rejecting sexual behaviour'

It was carried out at the Fjord and Belt Centre, Oenmarlc, June-September 1999. Behavioural observations consisted

of 3-hr sessions, 4-5 times weekly, using behavioural recording softt"at". Focal observations were made of states and

events. Duration and freluency were cafculaæd relative to time that the female was in sight- The sexual season was

mid -July to mid-Augurt. ft " only previous study of courtship behaviour in harbour porpoise (Anderson and

Dziedzic,l964) suggested females iåitiated sexual bãhaviour. The morpholog¡r of harbour porpoises would suggest a

.sperm competition-;model for mate selection, with the male as initiator. This study supported the sperm competition

thlory, i.e. ttre male seen as the initiator. However, the female took an active role in accepting, rejecting and

terminating sexual behaviour, depending on her sexuai condition (confirmed by cellular changes on vaginal swabs)'

Outside the sexual season, the fernale o,lus ,""n to 'Roll' away ûom the male during mating attempts' No successfr¡l

intromissions were seen following 'Roll'. During the sexual season, the female demonstrated a new behaviour

termed .Hover,, indicating the cessãtion of other u"tiriti"r and inclination of the genital area toward the male during

mating attempts. Seven o?the eleven successful intromissions rilere seen following'Hover'. This is the first time

these behaviours have been recorded. The female also became more aggressive toward the end of the sexual season'

possibly indicating the end of her receptive period. The abilþ to signal sexual readiness and effect the outcome of

mating attempts may help females to attract suitable mates and control the paternity of their offspring' Futu¡e

confirmation of these ."r,rlt" could be useful for determining when females are sexually receptive, which may be

useful for field studies and captive breeding progra:lnmes.

TEMPORALVARIATIONS IN THE BEHAVIOIJRS OFADT]LT GROI'PS OFHUMPBACKIVHALES IN

THN BREEDING GROUI\DS OF'GORGONA ISLAIID (COLOMBIAN PACIFIC COAST)

O. Bonilla-Findjit and J. J. Capella2

r Apartado Aereo i,1328 Cali, Colombia
2 Fundacion Yubanq Apartado Aereo,33l4l Cali, Colombía

Data from six breeding seasons (1991-95 and 1997) were used to obtain fortnightly frequencies of the behaviours

recorded in the area foi five grìup categories (singer, solitary non-singer, duos, trios and large groups)' The

frequencies for three broader "l*t". 
gathãring reiaæã behaviours (Passiveness, Socialisation and Aggressiveness)

were also calculated as well as total and relative abundance of adult groups along the season. Results allowed us to

establish that in different groups, behavioural frequencies may present four distinct fluctuation patterns (almost

constant to th¡ee peaks). varlauitity from one groupto another was striking at all levels. In each case, one particular

behaviour did not show the ,*" L*po*l patterns, an{ moreover, Passiveness, Socialisation and Aggressiveness

occurred in different proportions. n ùne individuals passiveness prevaiiled, in duos socialisation, in trios surface

activþ, whilst in large- groups it was aggressiveness. The most obvious feature was that, in spite of global

variaUílity, higher activitylevets Ìyere concentrated into two particular fortnights. All groups tended to show aerial

displays losioften at the end of July, when aggressive¡ess 9f_larg9 
gfoups was also at a maximum. However, in

duås and trios, the latter was concentrated in the second forfiright of August coinciding w!t-h the peak of maximum

abundance of groups in the area. It is well known that aggressiveness for males is linked with competition for access

to females 6trJtimiting resource), hence this is not really surprising. However, this was not the case for large groups'

Therefore, our results highlighí the role of another faðtor bringing about this behaviour. Availability of females,

determined by migratori chîonology of reproductive classes, undoubtedly plays an essential role in temporal

variation in the social dynamics of adult groups within the breeding season-
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SOCIAL ORGAIIISATION OF A COMMON DOLPHIN COMMUNTTY INTEE EASTERN IOITIIAN SEA:

EVIDENCE OF'A TLI,ID FISSION-FT,SION SOCMTY

S. Bruno, E. Politi, and G. Bearzi

Tetþs Research Institute Viale G.B. Gadio 2, I-20121 Milono, Italy, email: s.bruno@lín.it

TNTRODUCTION Very little is known about the social organisation and social behaviour of the short-beaked

common dolphin (Detphinus â¿pnÐ in the wild, mainly due to the pelagic habits of the species. In the eastern

Ionian se4 however, u "o*unity 
inhabiting neritic waters has been the subject of a longitudinal socio-ecological

study sincá 1993. About 100 individuals have been photo-identified, most of them being consistently re-sighted

u"ro5 y""r.. This study provides the opportunity to examine patems of social affiliations within the communþ'

MATERIALS AND METHODS consistent photo-identification surveys were conducted from 1996 to

19Ð from 4.2 m rubber or fibreglass keel inflatable craft powered by 40-50 IIP outboard engines.

photo-identification was performed following Würsig and Jefferson (1990), recognising individuals by means of

long-lasting natural -".kir,g, on their dorsaifins, ru"h as notches and pigmentation patterns of the characteristic

white patch.

Each sighting was subdivided in "sets" (Bearzi et al., 1997); the focal group comprising the set was defined

accordirig to éhane (1990) as "any group oidolphins observed in apparent association, moving in the same direction

and ofteã, but not always, 
"ngug"ã 

in the same activþ". Members of the focal group usually remained within

approximaûely 100 m of each other and were all potentially photo-identifiable.

Since the intermixing between gfoups was very frequent, individuals were considered associated if they were

members of the same set or cluster of sets within a single sighting (Slooten et al',1993).

Between 1996 and 1999, atotal of 253 sightings were made, during which 6l adult dolphins carrying marts suitable

for long-term identification were photo-ìdentified. To reduce small sample biases, amongst the 6l distinctively

marked-animals, 47 individuals sþhied on five or more different days were selected for social strucû¡re analysis.

In order to avoid overestimations of association levels, association between individuals was quantified using the

simple-ratio (SR) index (Ginsberg and Young 1992), defined as follows:

x
ùN--

xttø*lo*lt

where the variables indicate:

x: number of observation periods during which individuals A and B were observed together;

y": number of observation periods during which only A was observed;

yi: number of observation periods during which only B was observed;

í*: n,-U"r of observation periods during which A and B were both observed in separate groups.

Analyses were performed with the aid of the SocProg software package, developed by Hal Whitehead (University of

Dalhãusie). In ìrder to perform a cluster analysis, association values were converted into a distance coefftcient

following the formula "l - simple-ratio index".

RESIJLTS AI\D DISCT SSION In general, association indices were very low (median:0.04'

SD=0.077), with only five dolphin pairs showirig a SR20.5 (Fig. l). Low-level associations (SRs0.25) were found

for a majórity of pairs (gB%). A high proportiin 6a%) of the 1,081 possible pairs was observed, indicating that

individuãh associâted ui l"uti on an ocðasi-onal basis with most other community members. These findings suggest

that membership of groups was highly flui{ wittr little evidence of long-term social bonds.

A dendrogram depicting the result of a cluster analysis is shown in Fig. 2. The analysis did not enable us to identifu

obvious sócial sub-unitJ"'itfti" the community, moit of the links between individuals being at high levels of distance
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coefücient (SRS0.25). This, together with the high proportion of observed associations between pairs of animals,

suggests mì in6vi¿u¡s were hfely to be all sociaúy nnked, directly or indirectly, to form a single social unit.

Despite t¡e absence of a clear sub-structure in the society, a Monte Carlo test of random association based on

peråutations of data sets showed that associations were non-random (p<0.001; 30,000 pennutations), indicating the

pro"n"" of preferred and avoided associations between pairs of animals. In particular, 83 pairs (7.7yù were found

L inæ*"t ttótr-randomly þ<0.05), either because of preferred associatiorL or avoidance.

CONCLUSIONS The community was characterised by high raæs of intermixing between groups (fluidity)'

resulting in a complex social network where distinction of long-term companionships seemed to be weak'

Nevertheless, patterns of preferred association, disassociation and avoidance were apparent, since interaction

between individuals was s¿nificantly different from random. These findings are strorgly_suggestive of a fission-

fusion social structure ,"r"äbnrrg those found in coastal cornmon bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncafiu). The

highly fluid social system of this Jommon dolphin community is likely to reflect local ecological features, such as an

utipt"ai"t"nrc and pãtctry prey distríbution and a low predation pressure (ClaphanU 193).
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ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOT,R BET\ilEEN GRO{JP CLASSES OF'

ADTJLT HUMPBACK IVHALES IN THE WINTERING GROTJNDS

OF COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA

J. J. Capellat and O. Bonilla-Findji2

'Fundocion Yubart4 Apanado Aereo, 33141 Cali, Colombia
2Apartado Aereo Ii,328 Cali, Colombia

This paper presents the first behavioural study of adult groups of humpback whales on the breeding grounds of

co.gånä Island, Colombian pacific coasl Data were coùectéd during six breeding seasons (1991-95 and 1997)'

using the ad tibinmsampling method. 430 groups classified into five categories (singer, solitary non-singer, duos,

trios, and large groups)'*"i" sighted, unJ:6'di.tinct behaviours were recorded in an ethogram' In order to

characterise each group, we analysed the frequencies of their behaviou¡s.

Some general trends were observed: while the number of behaviours and the swim speed increased with group size,

the tim'e spent diving decreased. Only 14 behaviours (38,9o/o) were common to all the groups and three (8,37o) were

related to particular ones. [n detail, lone individuals used to spend a lot of time underwater and to present very few

surface u"tiuiti". except for aerial displays, which furthermore were significantly higher in the non-singers' Duos

were fairly active but with low fiequencies and tended to be joined by other animals. The structure of trios was very

stable, and their activity spectrq súm speed, and dive dr¡ration all dramatically changed. Much more active than the

p."""ding groups, tléy strowea behaviours linked to the first levels of aggressiveness- Large groups were

"t 
*""toir"¿ bytheir aggression and highest rates of surface activities, as well as exclusive elements such as lunging

and loud blows. Behaviãural cha¡acteriãtics of this humpback whale population are consistent¡vith studies made in

other breeding areas. It would be interesting to explore ihe relationship between frequencies of common behaviours

and their social context in order to improve our understanding of their ñmctional sigrrificance.
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ESTIMATING MARINE MAMMAL ABT]hIDANCE
Ai{D IMPACT ON SALMON IN TWO SCOTTISH ESTUARIES

T. Carterr, G. J. Pierce2 and J. R. G- Hislop3

lDepartment of Life Sciences, Anglia Polytechnic IJniversþ, East Road" Cambridge, CBI IPT' UK

''O"port "nt 
ojZoologt, UnÌvãrsity of Aberdeen, Tiþdrone Avemte, Aberdeen, AB24 2TZ' UK

3Fisheries Research Sem¡ces, Uã¡ne Laboratory Aberdeen, PO Box I0l, Yictoria Road Aberdeen, ABI I gDB, UK

INTRODUCTTON The number of marine mammals, especially seals, seen in the estuaries of the city of
Aberdeen, in Northeast Scotland, have increased over recent decades. The increase is coincident with a general trend

for the Scottish seal population. Seals are often observed eating large salmonids at the water surface within the

estuaries and, on o"""ìiån, in the rivers themselves (TJC, GJP, JRGH personal observations)' Such observations are

a cause for concern regárding the potential impact of seals as predators of commercially important riverine

sal¡nonids.

This study partly addresses the fisheries concerns, and provides a quantitative assessment of marine mammal impact

on salmonid stocks within Aberdeen's river estua¡ies.

METHODS Marine mammals were observed in the estuaries of the Rivers Dee and Doru which enter the North

Sea within the city of Aberdeen, UK. Observation scans were made every 10 minutes over 1,095 one-hour blocks for

two full years (Carter et ot.,2001). Observations were focused in two study periods from April 1993 to March 1994

@ierce it at., ieO+¡and April tSóS to March 1996 (Carùer and Pierce, 1997). Details of the marine mammal species

iresent, and their behavioù, were recorded on each scan. When seals were. observed feedrl8 at the water surface, an

"tt".pi 
was made to identiff the prey item, as either salmonid, unidentified roundfish, flounder, or other species.

Seal scats were collected from thohaul out sites in the River Don estuary, and analysed for fish bones, scales and

otoliths.

RESULTS During the study period, the marine mammals observed were harbour sæl (Phoca vinlina), grey

seal (Halícho"*, gryprlr¡, harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) and bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus). The

frequìncy, ou"r t,Oi3 hours of observation, ìrhen one, or more, individuals of each species were s€en (Table l)
shows harbour seals were the most commonly observed marine mammal, and harbour porpoises the least. The mean

number of harbour seals per hour, observed swimming during daylight (Figure l) for the River Don (a) and River

Dee (b) show a clear seasãnal variation, with a distinct surnmer (May to August) minimum and winter (November to

Febrùáry) maximum. The mean numbers of seals observed in each month, except for August (t=2-185' dFl 19,

p<0.05) and November (F2.270,df+1, p<0.05), is not significantly different between the two rivers'

Eight seal scats collected at a haul-out site on the River Don in 1996 yielded 608 ma¡ine fish otoliths, of which 4E0

weie from whiting (Merlangius merlongus) and 99 from sandeels (Ammodytidae). The remaining 29 otoliths were

ascribed to other gadoid and flatfish species.

Identified prey items taken by seals in each river during the study period (Figure 2) show more salmonids and

unidentifîeã roundfish *"." 
"át"n 

on the River Dee (b) than on the River Don (a) with a reverse relationship for

flounder. In addition, the greatest numbers of fish were consumed during May and from September to December.

These data, when seasonally adjusted and extrapolated over the entire year, estimate that seals take 178 large

salmonids from the River Don estuary, and 698 from the River Dee esh¡4ry'

Harbour porpoises were only observed once during the study, while bottlenose dolphins were obseryed more

frequently çfig*" 3) but only in the River Dee. Furthermore, numbers of dolphins observed varied from I to 25

animals during a single scan, with a distinct seasonal (January to May) peak'

DISCUSSION Marine mammals in the Dee and Don estuaries show marked seasonalþ in terms of abundance

and foraging behaviour. Numbers of seals observed in the two rivers were not significantly different on a monthly

basis, being-lower during May to July, which conesponds to the breeding time of local seals (Thompsonet al-, 1997)

when seals might be expected to be absent from the rivers.

Feeding on River Don flounder correlates with the coincident presenc€ of seals and flounder, as reported for the

ythan ãstuary (Rafaelli et at.,1990). The peak period for foraging on salmonids and unidentified roundfish in both

rivers falls bitween September and December, coincident with peak seal and salmon numbers and when salmonids
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undertake their spawning migration (Smith and Smith, 1997). Low water temPeratures at this time may cause

poikilothermic saimonidito bã more susceptible to predation, indeed scat analysis indicated that riverine seals feed

both at sea and within the estuaries.

Bottlenose dolphins show a strong seasonal occurrence within the River Dee estuary, with a peak between January

and May. The occurrence of dotp-hins in the Dee estuary coincides with dolphins being less frequently seen in the

Moray Éirtt lwit*on et al.,l99i). The dolphins seen at Aberdeen may not be from the Moray Firth population' It

would be a useful extension of this survey to investigate long-range dolphin migration patterns within the northern

North Seavia photography for identification of individual dolphins'

putting seal predation of riverine salmonids in perspective, foraging impact estimates on salmonid populations

pr"r"nJ6d herà are an order of magnitude less than numbers taken annually by anglers on the Rivers Don and Dee

(Fisheries Research Services, unpublished data).
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T¡ble I The number ofoccasions when at least one individual ofeach species was observe4 during 1,095 hours of

observation

Ha¡bour seal

Grey seal
Bottlenose dolphin
Harbour porpoise

Phoca vitulina
Halichoents Crypus
Tursiops truncatus
Phoecoena phoecoena

8,864
t72
27
I
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IDept. of Animal Biologt, Ilniversity of Catania, 95100 Catania, Italy
t*r.'S"Uitt¡* KETOS, Viate Mario Ropisørdi 210,95123 Catania, Itoly

INTRODUCTION Fin whales are seasonally present in the Eastem Ionian sea during late spring and summer

(Giordano et al., 1995) but little has been reporteã toncerning their abundance and habiøt use in the lonian Sea,

although it has been suggested that their preienc" could be a feature of a migration within the Mediterr¿nean Sea

(Marini et a1.,1995).

Inthespring oflggg,agroupoffiveMediterr¿neanfinwhales, Balaenopteraphysalus,wassightedoffthesouthern

coast of tJre Ionian Sea io. tirt"" days. On this occasion, the behavioural surveys had showed that most of the time

the whales engaged in a behaviou. ,i-ilu, to that described by other authors as feeding. This group was feeding on

,urøcing r.tuñnã of kill that were later identified as Meganiityphanes norvegica,the main food of fin whales in the

Mediterranean Sea.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS The study area is located in the Gulf of Noto along the south-east coast of

Sicily and is a topographically shallow area of abóut 50 tün2 between Capo Passero and Capo Muno di Porco'

Boat surveys were conducted from 26 to 28 May 1999 during the daylight hours using the Coastal Guard Vessels

within the Gulf of Noto. In three days of observation, a total of 56 nautical miles was covered and 23 hours were

spent at the sea with 19 hours of sightings-

The co-ordinates of whale sightings were acquired using Coastal Guard Vessels GPS and their daily position was

later visualised using ArcVieiv ,oñ**". Photographs of-whales were collected with 35-mm cameras equipped with

g0-200 mm f.2.g zoom lenses and motor ¿rives.-isir 400 blacVwhiæ pring ISo 400 and Kodak Ektach¡ome Iso 100

color slide film were used. All photographs were compared manually using the procedures developed previously by

Gannier and Gannier (lgg7),*ã ngtãt (LOSO, LOOZ¡. An effort was made to photograph each animal from both sides

to include the hea4 dorsal fin and chewon.

Four surface zooplankfon samples were taken with a scoop, then filtered out and preserved for the laboratory

analysis. The collected samples were classified using the methodolory shown by Trégouboffand Rose (1957)'

RESTILTS Fin whales were seen and monitored for the entire survey period, for c. 8 hours every day. By

photo-identification analysis, we were able to recognise five individuals, two decidedly larger than the other three'

Four individuals were p*itin"ty identified and one of them was previously observed and identified northward along

the Stait of Messina (fringali et a1.,1999).

During afternoon sightings, it is seldom possible to observe underwater feeding behaviou¡ from a boat-based survey'

Howeier, the exceptionãl-calmness anã clarity of water during our surveys allowed our team to clearly watch

underwater and surface behavior¡ral events-

Group size varied between two and five individuals, often with sgbgroups of two or threg individuals swimming

within l0 m from each other. Several instances of side-swimming (mostly on the right side) with the white ventral

side clearly visible from the surface were observed, and, in particular, one.individual with throat distention was

observed while the water spilled out of the contracted mouth just below thc surface. Fin whales showed a routine

activþ of near-surface slÑ and steady swimming (about 3-4 knots), short dives (3-6 minutes), and occasional deep

dives. Ail individuals had distinct feãAing behaùour patterns, most of them previously described for fin whales

(Watkins and Schevill, 1979).

Zooplankton surveys
The zooplanlrcon samples revealed the presence of the euphausüd, Meganyctíphanes ngrveFtca (Sars 1857), at a

juvenile stage. Indeed, they lacked mature sexual organs (thelycum or spermatheca in females, petasma in males)'

L¿ -"**ã¿ total lengths of between l3.E and 17.2 mm (Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Trégouboffand Rose, 1957;

Costanzo and Guglielmo, 197 6).
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The presence of pelagic fish such as Thunnus t. tlrynnus (Linnaeus, 1758), Mobula mobulør @onnaterre, 1788) and

Sarifna pilchard¿s lWalbaum, 1792') wasalso noted, probably attracted by the abundance of prey items.

North-east Atlantic and Mediterr¿nean fin whales have a special relationship with the lnill M. norvegica'and indeed

it is their exclusive food during summer feeding (Kawâmura, 19S0). Studies on faecal samples of fin whales

conducted in the Ligurian Sea-showed the predãminant role of this euphausiid in their diet (orsi Relini and

Giordano, 192; Orsi R:elini et a1.,1992)-

Meganyctiphanes nomegica is abundant in the north-u¡estern Meditenanean Sea where fin whales are frequently

"n"ä.,nt"r"d, 
and has b"een sporadically observed also in the lonian Sea (Franqueville, l97l). Guglielmo (1969)

observed wide swarms strand;d along the Ionian coast of Sicily between November and April, and suggested that

some sort of passive mechanisms coulã have brought the lrill to the surface from deep and intermediate waters.

The strong seasonal variability of the cyclonic circulation in the Ionian Sea (Tziperman and Malanotte-Rizzoli,

1991), coripled with the cool waters, oftLn upwelled to the surface by the northwesterly winds along the Sicilian

"ourt, 
11" Vourch et al., 1992) make this area likely to be associated with the accumulation of Meganyctiphanes'

Consequently, the presence ofielagic fish and cetaceans is likely associated to the patchiness and variability ofthe

euphausiids.

CONCLUSIONS This study highlights the seasonal presence of the Mediteranean fin whale in eastern

Sicily, and indicates that within tf," õtigotroptric Mediterranean basirU the lonian Sea could play a very important and

under-estimated role as a feeding ground for fin whales. However, further investigation is needed in order to better

understand the biological and oãeanographic features ofthe Ionian a¡ea in relation to the seasonal presence offin
whales.
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INTRODUCTION Encounters with images reflected by mirrors are a well-known tool to study particular

communicative behaviours or cognitive abilitiés in various kinds of mammals and birds (Todt' 1986). In some

spectacular cases such devices were used to examine even accomplishments of self-examination, e-g. in primates

(ballup, 1970; Gallup et a1.,1995) and dolphins (e.g. Marino et a1.,1994; Marten and Psarakos,1994,1995)'

òurrently, we have conducted a series of mirror tests with a group of ten bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncahn)

tiving semi-free in a spacious open-sea enclosure (Dolphin Reef, EilaÐ. The aim of this study was to elucidate how

,p""i-fi" biological variables (à.g. activities shown before a tesÐ and also experimental variables (e-g. mirror

properties o, pI*" of presentatiinJ would affect the dolphins' behaviour to our device. In addition, we wanted to find

ãut'how the åolphins would deal ttittt ttt" problem of perceiving two presumably contracting kinds of information,

one exhacted by their sonar syst€m and the other extracted by their visual system.

METHODS The study was conducted with a group of ten bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops lntncatus) including

one adult male, four adult females, and five juvenilès. Rll adults were living in the study site (Dolphin Reet Eilat)

for more then eight years, and all younger animals were born there. The site covered an area of water of ca. 14,000

square metres. pãpfrins could voluntarily leave the site by a gate, and some of them used it several times per day for

eicursions to the open sea. Because of an excellent o'uteiquutity, [D procedures were not a problem. - Since special

sections of the site were used by the public, our study required a number of preparations. In particular, we examined

the spatial distributions of dolphins within the site and tested especially whether and when they preferred to ståy at

partiäular areas, for instance, in relation to specific events such as shows or visits by human swimmers (Todt and

i{ultsch, 1996). The results of such data sampiing provided a baseline for selecting the positions where we placed our

experimental devices (such as mirrors) or oùr recãrding equipment (such as underwater cameras and hydrophones)'

Details about these methodological prerequisites, and also about the dolphins and their normal behaviours have been

published elsewhere (Veit and Bojanowski, 1996; Bojanowski' 1999/'

During this study, the dolphins were exposed to commercial mirrors (size: 0.6 x 1.2 m) presented in two alternative

versio-ns; i.e. with reflective properties on either one side (: simple mirror) or both sides (: double mirror). For

control, plates of metal, wooà, õr glass \¡vithout mirror properties or mirrors covered by an opaque foliage were

presenteå. All devices were fixed in a vertical position with I m space between their upper edge and the water

surface. As soon as a given device had been positioned in the site area, a standardised acoustical stimulus was

broadcasÇ which served} a sign for the start of a given test. There was evidence from pilot studies that the dolphins

indeed páid 
"tæntion 

to this rtrtting signal. Tests (n:33) were made at different places in the site and in a random

,u"""rrion. They had a duration of tS min each, and were distributed over several days with longer breaks between

tests 15 & 16 (il months) and æsts 28 &,29 (3 months). Before, during, and after each tesg the dolphins' behaviour

was recorded audio-visuãlly (i.e. by underwater cameras & hydrophones). ID procedures and also behavioural

analyses followed methods published elsewhere (Todt and Hultsch, 1996; Brensing et al.'2001).

RESLLTS All dolphins approached the test area up to a distance of 3 m, when a novel device was presented.

But, whereas subjects did not swim closer to any of the control devices, they inspected every type of mirror from a

distance of less than 2 m.,In seven of the ten dolphins such visual inspections were followed by a number of specific

mirror-directed behaviours that were performed èither individually or in a pair-wise manner. On the other hand, such

encounters showed several changes ãver time. This development was independent of mirror properties' After the

third experiment, only fou¡ individuals continued to visit and encounter the mirrors (Fig. 1).

Dotphin Behaviouls Above all, we did not find evidence for a kind of selÊexamination, but rather observed

activities that were known as constituents of normal social interactions in this species. Activities shown when a

dolphin was less then 1 m apart from a mirror included the following types of behaviour: AC : Approach until

mirror contact. BB : Big úlow of air produced just before touching a mirror by nose or snout. VI : Visual

inspection by directing on"-or both eyes tòwards the mirror. HJ : 'head-jerking', performed in front of the mirror by

rhythmical movement of head and with mouth clapping. In most cases, HJ was accompanied by pulsed sounds (:
fd¡ *rat had a similar structure as PS vocalised duiing agonistic interactions between dolphins. SM: shoving or

puáning the lower part of a mirror by nose or snout. RM : riding on a mirror by taking a position above its upper

MIRROR DIRECTED BEHAVIOURS OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS

TESTED IN A LARGE OPEN-SEA ENCLOSURE
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edge and obviously trying to push it down. The performance of both SM and RM resembled properties that are

rypical characterisúcs of íociai play. Thus, they were taken together and classed as playful BD = 'bulldozing' (see

also 'rough-and tumble play' - Veit and Bojanowski, 1996). Therefore, BD and likewise boJh SM and RM were

categoris;d as playfirl ¡"ttau-lo*s. Data illustrâting the time budget of the listed behaviours are given in Figure 2'

Minor properties Data analyses revealed the following results: Firs! mirror shapes affe-cted the behaviour of two

individuals. bne aotptrin plu""d ie"lf 
"bove 

the other ong if the long edge of a mirror was arranged vertically' But

dolphins contacted ä miåor side by side to each other, if the long edge of a mirror 
_was- 

aranged horizontally'

Second, during tests with simple *i.ro.., dolphin behaviours rr¡e¡e directed to the reflecting side only; whereas

during iests wittr double minois, they weie clêarly directed to bot! sides of a mirror. In addition, encounters with

double mirrors lasted signifi"unily lãng". than encounters with simple mirrors. Finally, when after a number of
preceding tests, the refleiting sidã of a simple mirror was covered by an opaque foliagg' only one of the dolphins

lNana) sñowed-AC and VI. Àftenrards, hoïvever, this individual removed the foliage by its mouth and transported ìt

to a distant location within the study site. In summary, all trials documented that the dolphins responded to mirror

properties that clearly were related to the quality of images to which a given mirror provided visual access'

comparison across tests In order to examine effects related to (l) the locality the of mirror presentations, (2) the

activity of dolphins during such presentations, and (3) the serial succession of dolphin encounters with minors, we

conducæd data compariro¡ u"-r, tests. Here, we considered only those tests during which our subjects had been

presented with an identical mirror device. Analyses of these variables revealed the following results: First' dolphins

äid not approach mirrors that were presented õlose to the marginal areas of the study site; thus the locality of an

e*periment had an effect of its outcome. Second, a similar result was obtained for the subject's activity. In other

wôrds, when the dolphins were engaged in a specific activity, e.g. communal fishing, none of them approached a

minor. Finally, pr"uiou, experiencã iittt u mirror influenced the probability of attending an experimental session'

So, for instance, there was 
" 

fot- of habituation along with a series of tests conducted during the same session, and

also a decline in the number of dolphins approaching a mirror (Fig. 1). On the other hand, however, one of the

subjects (Nana) continued to encounter u girr"n minor over more than 30 tests. Analysis of Nana's behaviour

indicated that this dolphin began to monopolise the test device'

DISCUSSION The aim of this study was to examine whether and how bottlenose dolphins that were

living in an open sea enclosure and here had free access to a huge set of athactive resources would deal with the

chance to encounter a mirror or other experimental devices. Therefore, and because our test setting did not include

prerequisites for an investigation of seli-examination, it is not surprising that we did not find evidence for this

äccomplishment (Madsen 
"ãd 

H"r-un, 1976). on the other hand, our data showed that all subjects distinguished

non-mirro, devices fiom mirrors, and additionally directed their behaviours to the images reflected by a mirror.

Our finding that mirror encounters were composed of behaviours that normally account as species-typical

constituents of social interaciions, is in line with the results from other authors (Overstrom, 1983; Veit and

Bojanowski, 1996). Á similar correspondence concerned the portion of time that dolphins spent in close proximity of

*iior, (Maræn and psarakos, lggi), and also the considerable inter-individual and age-related differences among

dolphins @ojanowski, lgggi. fojáther with some dynamical properties of behaviour, e.g. a repetitive but

n"*.tt 
"l"r. 

trighly variable pattern perfornanc€, these differences resembled typical characæristics of social play

C¡odt, l9B3). S-uch characteristics were particularly prominent during performances of SM and RM. Thus, it could

be challenging to compare the complexãf phyfui 'bulldozing'to other kinds of playful encounters of dolphins (Veit

andBojanãwrLi, f SgO), bw also to the complex of playfirl'wrestling'described for primates (Todt, 1997).

From a functional perspective, the mirror encounters of dolphins can be taken as a process that begins with a phase

of exploration, continucs with a phase of playful behaviours, and finally can lead to a phase of practical usage or

monopolisation, respectively. A ti-it". réq,r"n"" has been documented for comparable behaviours of non-human

primaies (ro¿t, lss3). Hinó adopted from iuch primate accomplishments suggest two explanations for our dolphin

results: First, the progression from exploration to play and the performance of playful mirror-directed behaviours can

be interpreted by ã reward effect that here could have been caused by the visual mirror reflections.

CONCLUSIONS We conclude that the dolphins after mirror exploration were readily able to distinguish a

mirror image from a real dolphin (see also Marten and Psarakos, 1995); and thus their playful mirror encounters

could have been both stimulated and rewarded by the illusion of a dolphinJike counterpart. Second, we hypothesise

that the mirror monopolisation displayed by oni individual (Nana) had induced the observed decrease in playful

mirror encounters of the other doþhins. To test our hypothesis, we have now started new mirror experiments with
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isolated individuals. This novel study are also designed to examine further our conclusion about the processing of
visual illusions in bottlenose dolphins.
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Fig. 1. Inter-individual and serial differences in mirror encounters of dolphins.

Circles represent tests during which a given dolphin had encountered a mirror. Tests 15/16 and28/29 Ìvere sepÍfated

by temporally extenderl expfomental U'ryL¡ su¡iects a¡e listed on the left (Cindy: adult male; Domino' Dana' Shy

= adult femal"r; p*t o*u Ñ"n¿ : juvenile female"s; Buts¡, Shandy, Lemon, Yassu : juvenile males)' The initial

phä'iõ;;;;;Ç;t;;;sii"a orexpto*to.y behavioursshown by all subjects; whereasthe subsequenttests

were composed UV pfayn¡í encounters performea úy four doþhins. However, after test 25, one individual (Nana)

began to monopolise a mirror (see tex & Fig' 2)'
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Dolphin and whale watching is becoming a popular ecotourist activity in European Marine Protected Areas. In some

Meåiterranean aÌeas, it is ãven suggestãd fhaì incentives be provided the fishery industry into this new activity'

Although there are some studies on ãolphin-boat interactions, more information is needed to understand the impact

of these interactions for the .*og"."trt of this new industry. This study presents the results of interactions between

bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops nticans) and dolphin-watching tour boats in Bunbury (Westem Australia) during the

summ€r season (January 2000).

Sixty houn of both acoustic and surface behaviours have been collected with focal group sampling at three minutes.

The results show that the presence of the tour boat can influence the frequencies and the duration of the behaviours

and the structure of the groups. The types and frequencies of direct inter-relating behaviour between boats and

dolphins have also been iralyìed. In móre than s0% of the cases, dolphins change their behaviour between 3 to 9

min. after the boat's arrivaí: frequency of feeding and resting decrease significantly (P<0.01; P<0'05) while

travelling increases (P<0.01). The mean duration of behaviours is significantly reduced (P<0.01: feeding, resting;

p<0.05: ãocialising). The group structure is also influenced, as dolphins tend to spread in smaller groups in presence

ofthe boat (p<0.0i). OnlV spoå¿ically do they retum to the same behaviour as before the boat arrival-

The direct inter-relating behaviour shows a positive response (e.g.. bow-riding) in l8% of the cases, while dolphins

have a negative ,"rponì" (aggressive o. ulooiding behaviour) in 26%o of cases; for the rest, the response is neutral

(swimmin! around trt" ur"il. rn" results highliehl how and which ecological factors could be influenced by dolphin-

watching activities and show a direction for the management of this new industry.

DOLPHIN-WATCHING ACTTVTTY AS A SUSTENIBLE IIV)USTRY IN MARIITE PROTECTED AREAS:

II\IFLUENCE ON BOTTLENOSE rX)LpHrN g(TRSIOPS TRUNCATUSI BEHAVIOIJR

R Crostirand A. Arcnngoliz

lschool of Erwíronmental Science, Murdoch (Jníversity, Murdoch 6150 llestern Australia
t¿ic¿onua DEL LEtluTANo, viale dell'Astronomia j,9, 00144 Roma, Italy
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ROLE AND IMPIORTA¡ICE OFSTJBMARIIYE CA¡TYONS ONTHE CONTIIIENTAL MARGIN T'ORTHE

SUMMERDTSTRIBUTION OFCETÀCEANS INTHENORTII-WESTERN MEDITERRAI\TEAìI SEA

Léa David and Pierre Beaubrun

Laboratoire de Biogéographie et Ecologie des l¡ertébrés, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Endes,

UM II cqse %, ùOlS Montpellier Cãdex 5, France (e-mail: leadøvid@univ-nontp2'fr)

INTRODUCTION Many publications indicate that cetaceans frequent preferentially the continental slope,

especially its upper part, and also particularly submarine canyons around the world (Kenney and Winn, 1987, on the

NE coast of the United-states; Jeftirson, l99l for the Monterey canyon in California; Mullin et al-, 1994' in the Gulf

of Mexico; and Hooker et al., tggg,near the Nova Scotia coast). What influence does the site and its characteristics

have on the distribution of tòp predators like cetaceans? Which factors determine their disribution?

All these indications encourage us to look at the situation in the Mediterr¿nean sea, where studies about relationships

between environmental factois and cetacean distribution are quite recent but scarce, mostly brief or based on time-

lag biological data. Studies deal either with small areas or withlarge ones, and none treat precisely the utilisation of a

"ulnyon. 
óur objective is to determine the role and the importance of canyons of the continental margin for the

summer distribution of cetaceans in the Northwestem Mediterr¿nean Sea.

MATERIALS A¡tD METHODS This work is based upon data gathered from 1991 to 1998, during the months

of June to September, over an area offthe coast of France, fro- the Spanish frontier tolhe ltalian one and to the

south of Corsica. We retained only data conceming the continental margin, that is to say, from the coast to the 2,000

metre depth bottom contour. Wé focused our attention on the canyons and the area between them called inter-

canyofL in two regions (Maps I md2)where both ofthese features occur:

- provence, 1vhere canyons are relatively narro\¡v with steep head, and in the vicinity of the Northern

Mediterranean Cu¡¡eni (NMC) such as Cassis, Toulon, Magaud, Saint-Tropez, Estérel and Var. The inter-

canyon area is Pr€sent but small-
- Coisica (westórn part of the island) where canyons are narrow and short, hence small, and specially cross

the shelf, such as iialvi, Porto, Sagone, A,jaccio and Saint-Florent The inter-canyon area is quiæ extended.

We used standardised line transect methods, aboard 12 to 30 metre motor sailing boats, at a speed of 5-7 knots, and

with three permanent observers. This allows a concentration of observationi from 0.55 to 2-06 obs.lkm mn2

(Gannier, 1995).

Only nautical miles (nm) covered, with a sea state and wind conditions < Beaufort 3, were retained in this study,

toøting 4,426 nmou".ih" continental margin,3,331 over canyons, and 1,095 over the inter-canyon areas. Each

t *""Jo"u" measured (software KARTO z.t, ca¿iou 1996), and divided into one nautical mile sections (+l- l0yù.

We calculated the positìon and the time of the end of each section. All observations of cetaceans were noted at the

end of a nm, according to their position (latitude, longitude).

As soon as a cetacean is detected, we note his angle and distance from the hajectory of our boat with the help of the

vertical graduations and the compÍrss integrated into binoculars (STEINER Commander III). These measurements

enable us to locate the animal accurately ótt a -up (S.ÍLO.M., 1:250 000) when it was X).5 nm distant from the

boat's position, and then read its " real'i geographical coordinates, and the depth at its position' Species, number of
animals, stucture and composition of groups, behaviour, and heading were also noted'

We made 371 encounters from seven different species (fin whale, sperm whale, Civier's beaked whale, long-finned

pilot whale, Risso's dolphin, bottlenose dolphin and striped dolphin), for a total of 3,581 individuals-

Canyons are theoretically defined by the 200 to 2000 m depth contours. But since .rile want to know their influence

or, 
""tu""un 

distribution,-we need to take into account hydrological processes that occur mostly at the head and along

the edges of canyons (fiickey 1995; Dunieu de MadrorL 1994) beyond these topographical limits- So we decided to

draw ñmits specifically for Jach of the canyons in relation to their configuration, with the help of the GIS, Maplnfo

3.1 and Karto 7.1 over a digitalised bathymetric map (S.H.O'M.)'
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RESULTS The results show that the number of different species encount€red is slightly higher in canyons (7)

than outside (5), and concern notably the "teuthophagous" species in Corsica and rare ones like Cuvier's beaked

whale Ziphius cwirostris over the entire study area.

The overall relative abundance of each species is higher in canyons than outside (Fig. 1). We used a Wilcoxon paired

sign of ranks test with data from four years ( I 994 to 1997) for which we had good survey effort over the entire study

area, and obtained a p=0.06, which we accepted as significant.

We classified the behaviours, followed by the majority of individuals in the group encountered, in one of these

categories: travelling, feeding, resting, and playing/socialising.

Analyses of the behavioural data (Figs.2 to 4, and Table l) confirm the importance of canyons for three major

trophic categories, mainly for feeding for odontocetes and socialising for teuthophagous species. The percentage of
newbom animals observed in canyons compared with inter-canyon areas fi.¡rther supported this last finding (Fig. 5).

Each canyon is specifically utilised and exploited by cetaceans during the summer period (David, 2000), and some

canyons are more attractive than others, namely: Saint-Florent, Cassis and Magaud (Friedman tes! p:0.03).

DISCUSSION In this part of the northwestern Mediterranean Sea, the continental margin is influenced

successively either by continental water (Rhône in the Golfe du Lion and Var in Provence) or by upwellings, or by

the NMC and its associated thermohaline front. Interactions between the NMC and canyon's topography generate

upwellings and eddies, with shonger currents over the canyon's flanks and head. These hydrological processes bring
nutrients that allow or enhance productivity and concentrate or attract all the elements of the trophic chain. In
addition, the behaviour of most marine organisms, like euphausiids, squids and fishes, lead to a near p€nnanent food

supply for predators. These animals are swept away during their vertical diumal migrations and are trapped at the

head ofcanyons. Moreover, the upper slope and canyons are spawning areas for several species ofsquid and fishes,

which gather and school there during the summer. In those situations, canyons become areas of important
concentration, abundance and species diversþ, and thus are attractive for cetaceans.

We can add that not only does biological richness influence the distribution of cetaceans, but certainly also the prey

type, their availability, accessibility, patches ofconcenûation, and frequency ofoccurrence ofthese patches. Because

canyons are topographically fixed, the hydrological processes occurring locally should be regular, and thus canyons

could be a regular source offood.

The canyons most frequented by cetaceans seem to be those where meanders and eddies of the NMC occur, forced

by the topography ofthe coast.

CONCLUSIONS This study shows the importance of the continental margin, and in particular sub marine

canyons, in the summer perio{ their tophic role for cetaceans, but also the social role for teuthophagous species.

Since results from studies in different parts of the world are similar, it seems that the influence and importance of
çanyons are cornmon throughout the world, even if modalities and intensities depend on hydrological, topographic

and biological contexts. We can therefore suppose that similar results should be found in Mediterranean areas

presenting patterns like ours, as for example in the Balearic Sea. Could this area act like a mirror of the Liguro-
provençal one? Or would it act like a complementary area? And could we imagine looking at the Liguro-provençal

Sea like a huge canyorL and the Alboran Sea too?

Although canyons are attractive sites for cetaceans, some of them are more frequented than others. Factors

explaining this would be the size of the canyon and its distance from coast. Both parameters influence physical

oceanography and availability ofpotential resou¡ces for cetaceans. Because canyons are rich in species diversity and

abundant in cetaceans, and since most of them are near the coast, they become good places for whale-watching. It
could be a priority to protect the more important ones, like Cassis or Magaud where a lot of animals feed and mate,

especially since most ofthem are included in a recentþ created International Sanctuary.
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Table 1. Number of individuals per nautical mile showing one of the four behaviours, in canyons and inter-canyons
areas for th¡ee trophic categories.

Striped dolphins in inter-canyons

Striped dolphins in canyons

feuthophagous species in inter-canyons

Ieuthophagous species in canyons

Fin whales in inter-canyons

Fin whales in canyons

0.2612

0.1861

0.0146

0.0135

0.0064

0.0060

Undetermined

0.1443

0.2699

0.0073

0.0201

0.0000

0.0030

Feeding

0.1434

0.2309

0.0091

0.0222

0.009r

0.0039

Travelling

0.041I

0.0258

0.0000

0.0024

0.0009

0.0006

Resting

0.0484

0.0129

0.0000

0.0318

0.0000

0.0012

Socialising

¿3I9N

12"16N

Maps I and 2. Survey effort offthe coast of Provence (left) and around Corsica (right), and contours of the main
canyons studied.
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Fig. 1. Relative abundance ofcetacean species
in canyons and inter-canyon areas
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Fig.2. Fin whales
(l individual:2200mm)

Fig. 3. TeuthoPhagous sPecies

(l individual:550 mm)

Figs 2 to 4. Number of individuals seen in canyons (upper part of the picture) and in inter-canyon areas

(lower part), with the pffirtions of four behaviours encãuntered, for three trophic categories: Fin whales'

Teuthophagous species and Striped dolphins. The behaviours are from dark to clear grey: Socialising'

Feeding, Rãsting, Travelling, and undetermined (see below, right)'

hEAüELLtilc-r

hogtmuu¡o-Ï-

hocnrpnc-Ï.

Fig. 4. Striped dolPhins
(l individual:60 mm)
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LATERALISATION OF VISUAL A¡ID ATJDITORY PROCESSING IN
BOT'TLENOSE rrcI;PHTNS gARSIOPS TRANCATUS, T. GILLÐ

F. Delfourr and M. Maurel

t 13 imp. A. Marfaing, Toulouse, France
2(Jniversité L. Pasteur,4 nte B. Pascal, Strasbourg, France

In that study, we focused on the dolphin's spontaneous eye preference when performing a complex cognitive task.

The information arrived through two different modalities (visually and auditory): the dolphins had to show

associations between a particular tone and a geometrical figure changing in size and dimension (2 D and 3 D)
presented on an underwater touch screen. We worked with three female botlenose dolphins. In order to visualise and

touch an underwater target, the dolphins had to come closely to the touch screen (distance <lm) and to properly

position themselves using monocular vision (left or right eye) and/or binocular naso-ventral vision. In the first place,

the high scores of correct answers tended to demonslate an ability of the dolphins to associate an auditory signal

obøined by passive listening to a visual signal presented on an underwater touch screen. Then, the three subjects

showed a spontaneous tendency to use monocular vision rather than their binocular naso-ventral visual field. And
finally, contrary to previous studies, two subjects tended to use preferentially their left eye when looking at the

targets on the underwater touch screen. Does this phenomenon imply a right hemisphere dominance? Contrary to

humans, is the dolphin brain beÍer organised to impose structure on auditory data than on visual data? Further

analysis is required to understand the role of each cerebral hemisphere in visual combined with auditory processing.

OSTRICH POLITICS PUT HARBOTJR PORPOISES AT RISK

G. Desportest, M. Amundin'n S. wilsont, T. Jepsent, J. Kristensenr,
D. Goodsonó, I. Mello2, and C. Blomqvist2

t Fjord ond Belt Centre, DK-5300 Kerteminde, Denmark
2 Kolmardens Djurparlc 618 92 Kolmarden, &veden

3 Dept of Electronic & Electricol Engineering Univ. of Loughborough,, Loughborough, Leics LEI I 3ru, UK

Little is known of harbour porpoise foraging behaviour, although it is likely that porpoises become entangled in their
search for food. Three porpoises were kept at the Fjord & Belt Centre, in a semi-natural open design pool with
entrance of tidal flow and different live fish. They are often seen searching for fish in a vertical positior¡ with both
tlreir eyes and their sonar apprirently orientated toward the bottom, i.e. bottom grubbing. If common, this behaviour

would impact on the chance of porpoises detecting even acoustically-enhanced nets. It was thus further investigated.

Observations were conducted of both natural behaviour of the animals (focal sampling on undisturbed animals) and

the behaviour initiated in front of an observation window by releasing live fish at the bottom (direct observation and

filming through fixed cameras, acoustic recordings).

The time spent by the th¡ee porpoises in bottom grubbing varied from 0 to 30o/o, with an average of 2.4Vo,5.6%o and

8olo respectively. From mid-August, the juvenile female was observed bottom grubbing sigrrificantly more (>10%).

The frequency per hour varied between 0 to 97, the bottom grubbing bouts lasting between 0.2 sec to 172 sec. The
distance travelled during a bottom grubbing bout was 18 m. The porpoises used their sonar extensively, with high
repetition rates (peaks over 600cps), frequently making upward head jolts synchronised with sudden changes in
repetition rate, likely to elicit a st¿rtle response in hidden fish. Porpoises, satellite tagged in Danish waters, dive
mainly to the sea-bed (Ieilmann et a1.,2000) and the main bulk of their prey is bottom dwelling fish (Locþer et a/.,

2000). Thus bottom grubbing is likely to be an important activity in wild porpoises in these waters, and this casts

doubt on the potential efficiency of passive methods for reducing by-catch relying on the elimination of nets by
porpoise sonar.
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EVOLUTION OF' A BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS POPULATION
rN TrrÈ NoRTH-EASTERN 1VATERS OF SARDTI{rA (rTALÐ

Bruno Diaz Lopezt,Luca Marinil, and Federico Polo2

IAccademia del Leviatano, Viqle dell'Astronomia, l9 - 00144 Roma, Italy
,Dip. Bíologta, Università di Padovq Via Ugo Bassi 58/8, 35121 Padova, Italy

INTRODUCTION very few long-term studies on bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncotus) populations have

been carried out in the Meditèrranean Sea up until now. A comprehensive study on the behavioural ecology of a

resident population of bottlenose dolphins in the waters of north-eastern Sardinia started in 1991. Summer

observations were discontinuously caniã¿ out up to 1998, but since 1999 a constant monitoring of the area started

again, and it is canied out throughout the year (except in summer months)'

The area includes about B0 square nautical miles of water with a depth up to 100 metres, with large and small islands

and a complex shoreline (Fig. l).

In lgg¿, a fish farm has been built up just in the area: the surface of the cages was less than t ha, their volume being

of 30.0ó0 m3 and containing aboutli4 tons of fish biomass. In 1995, the plant was completely transformed and now

covers about 2.4 ha and contains about 800-1000 tons offish biomass.

MATERIAI-S AI{D METHODS Since observations have been carried out by the same research gloup, the

same or similar methodologies have been adopted so the results that were recorded in the different periods are really

comparable. A first study was canied out from 1991 to 1994, and observations were recorded both from independent

boats, trawlers and shore-based observation points (Arcangeli et ol., in press; Marini et al., 1996)-

About 976 hours of observations were carried out from lggl-g4,with E94 hou¡s from 1999-2000. Sightings are

recorded only from the shore-line and from boats close to a floating fish farm (which was built in 1992). Spotting

and observations of the animals were carried out with the naked eye and 12x40 and 12x50 binoculars. Photographs

have been taken by an automatic 35 mm reflex camera with 35-80 and 100-300 zoom lenses.

Sightings were considered satisfactory when the visibility was not too much reduced by rain or fog and sea

"oãditiottr 
were equal or below 3 of the Douglas scale. To record the behaviour, an ad libitum method (Altmann'

1974) waschosen, with the sequences ofobserved behaviours by the focal groups dictated to a tape recorder-

RESULTS In the first period (1991-94), dolphin sightings (n:99) were relatively rare (Fig.2), and the mean

school size quite small, with a larger observed school of ten animals (Fig. 3).

Doþins were shy and lacking confidence around boats. Animals were accustomed to follow trawlers to chase

cephalopods and dshes in fronlof the nets: hard predation on trammels was carried out, causing serious damage to

the nets.

photo-identification processes were very hard to undertake because it was diffïcult to approach the animals and their

dorsal fins were extremety "clean", with very rare notches or scars: no more than seven animals were identified and

few of them had permanent notches. Anyway, apparently all the animals in the area that brought scars had been

identified after some time @ig. 4).

Nowadays, the number of sightings per hour has increased dramatically (n:225) (Fig. 2); mean school size is larger

(R:l-l7i (Fig. 3); dolphins *" 
"."y 

io approacl¡ and notches and scars are more frequen! with the number of photo-

i¿entineâ uni¡¡ui. stili growing up after two years. "Old" animals, that had been identified since 1987, ate still seen

in the areq but "new" ones are constantly identified (Fig.4).

DISCUSSION A¡ID CONCLUSIONS The nourishment coming from the farm gave rise to an increase in the

presence of "wild" fish in the surrounding area, and this trophic availability probably creates ã "sponge" effect

towards groups of dolphins originally living outside the area.

While, in the past, low numbers of animals in the area limited any competition, now that new animals are coming

some kind of competition could occur (e.g. sexual competition) causing the evident scares on the dorsal fins.
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Dolphins operate opportunistically in groups of different size, adopting different feeding strategies in different areas
(offshore, inshore, close to the fish farm) (Díaz L6pez,B. et al, in press): they have been seen feeding on dead fishes
discarded by the farm or escaping from the nets of thc cages, too, while in the past they have never been observed
eating fishes that were discarded by trawlen.

Unlike in the past (Marini, 1994), the presence of dolphins in the a¡ea is nowadays conditioned more by the fish farm
than the fishery activities: however, feeding on fishing gear seems to remain an important resource for dolphins.
During winter season, dolphins seem to stop to follow tawling boats, preferring to feed on nets close to the coast.

Moreover, the fish farm clearly changed the presence and behaviour of bottlenose dolphins in the area.

Clearly, the radical change in trophic availability seems to be the main reason for the transformation of the presence

and behaviour of the dolphins: this seems to be the first well documented case in the Mediterranean Sea of an

alteration of the behaviour and ecological dynamics of a population of bottlenose dolphins to be driven by the human
alteration of the environment.
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KILLER WHALE TJI\DERWATER TNI.SLAPS:
KIIIEMATICS OF A XTEDING BEIIAVIOT]R IN TITN T'IEIJ)

P. Domenicir, T. Similä2, and R. S. Batty3

tCNR, Località SaMardini; Tonegrande, (Or) kaly
2Norwegian Killer Whale Project, Box 181., 8465 Straumsiøen, Norway

tDunstffiage Marine Laboratory, PO Box 3, Oban, Scotland

Co-operative hunting by killer whales (Orcims orca) has been reported in a number of descriptive studies. However,
no previous study has provided a quantitative analysis of t}re kinematics of killer whale attacks on fish. Killer whales

feeding on herring (Clupea harengus) in a fiord in northern Norway were observed using underwater remote-
controlled video, The whales herded hening into a tight school close to the surface, while periodically lunging at it
and stunning the herring by slapping them with the underside of their flukes while completely submerged. Killer
whales then ate the stunned herring one by one. Successful tail-slaps occurred in synchrony with a loud noise. This
noise was not heard when the tail-slaps occasionally "missed" the ørget, suggesting that the hening were stunned by
physical contact. The kinematics of tail-slapping were analysed in detail. Tail-slaps consisted of a biphasic
behaviour, i.e. two phases with opposite angles of attack, a preparatory phase and a slap phase. During the slap
phase, the maximum angle of atùack of the flukes was 47" on average. The maximum speed of the flukes was 2.2

iengths Et (14 m s-t¡ while the maximum acceleration of the flukes was size-independent and was 48 m s-2. The
theoretical maximum number of hening hit by a tail-slap ranged between 10-47 individual herring. Given the high
performance of the tail-slaps in terms of speed and acceleration, we suggest that tail-slapping by killer whales when

feeding on schooling herring is a more efficient strategy of prey capture than whole-body attacks, since acceleration

and manoeuvrability are likely to be poor in such large vertebrates.

IMPACT OF TOURISM ON IIVDO-PACHC BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
(TURSIOPS ADUNCUÐ IN MENAI BAY, ZANZIBAR

A. Englund

Igeldammsgatan 18, I 12 49 Stockholm, Sweden

The aim of this study was to investigate whether adherence to guidelines would reduce negative impacts from
dolphin tourism on dolphin behaviour. The study was conducted in Menai Bay, Zarwibar, where commercial dolphin
tourism has been a growing industry since 1992. A research program was initiated in 1998, and behavioural changes

among the dolphins, which could be related to the tourist activities, were noted at an early stage. In November 1998,

a set ofdraft guidelines was produced and boat driven were also briefed on how to responsibly approach and drive
their boats around the dolphins. However, little improvement in boat-driving behaviour has been observed since
then. In this study, observations were made from tourist boats engaged in dolphin watch and swim operations, as

well as from a research boat. Changes in group activity (resting, travelling, socialising and foraging) during boat

approaohes and occurrences of stress related behaviours (leaps, tail-slaps and coughing) during 30-minute follows
were studied using scan sampling of groups. Approaches and follows, in which the guidelines were followed, were

compared with when they were violated. The results showed that the dolphins \ilere more likely to change their group

activity during boat approaches when guidelines were violated. Furthermore, stress-related behaviours were
sigrrificantly more frequent during follows when guidelines were violated. This indicates that the behaviour of Indo-
Pacific bottlenose dolphins in Menai Bay is significantly affected by the dolphin tourism in ils present form. The

adoption, implementation, and enforcement of suggested guidelines could be an important step towards a sustainable
development of the dolphin tourism in Menai Bay.
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Satellite-linked telemetry has successfully been used in monitoring the movements and diving behaviour of small

cetaceans in the open sãa. It is, however, uncertain to what extent attachment of satellite transmitters affects the

behaviour ofthese animals. The aim ofthis study was to observe behavioural changes ofa captive ha¡bour porpoise

tagged with a satellite- and VHF transmitter. A mature female harbour porpoise was kept in an outdoor, floating pen

iriã'Uay at Neeltje Jans, The Netherlands, during the sludy period (May 2000 - June 2000). A satellite dive recorder

was attached to the dorsal fin of the animal on the 16ù of May. The behaviour was observed for a short time every

day, and intensively in the beginning and end of the study period. The transmitter was removed after one month due

to'st<in problems. tlr" U"t*ioural data were collectedusing focal sampling by two different observers, and by

digital video monitoring. Diving data recorded by the tansmitter were also analysed. Short term behavioural changes

wJre clearly observedlon the day of the tagging, the porpoise spent 5l-62% more time atthe surface, and the

fiequency of ..logging, increased i-e fot¿ ,ornp*ãd to the days before tagging. Furthermore, satellite dive recorder

data showed 
" "¡*gã 

in dive pattems between the attachment day and the two following days- Long-term effects of

satellite transmitter attachme; were not so evident. Diving behaviour showed no clear change, though the porpoise

had a tendency to dive deeper and longer in the last period ofthe study. This study suggests that significant changes

in short-term behaviour "* u" 
"*p"ãt"d 

when obierving small cetaceans tagged with satellite transmitters and"

therefore, such changes should be taken into account

HOW DO SATELLTTE TAGS AFFECT HARBOTJR PORPOISE

(HT OC OE NA PH (rc OE NA) BEHAVIOIJR?

B. M. Geertsen', J. Teilmann', R. A. Kastelein3, H. N. J. Vlemmix3 and L. A. Millerl

tsyddonsk universitet, odense, campusvei 55, 5230 Oderae M, Denmark
2 Enviíomental Research Institute, Frederitrsborgve¡ 399, 4000 Roskilde, Denmark

tneseaon Oepirtment Dolfinarium Harderwijk, Strandbaulevard Oost I 3841 AB Harderwiik, The Netherlands

SHARED FRIEI\IDS OR SHAR"EDRESOT]RCES? TIIE SOCIAL STRUCTTJRE OF

BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS USING THE SHANNON ESTUARY' IRELAI{D

S.N. Ingram and E. Rogan

Department of Zoologt andAnimal Ecologt, Ilniversity College Corh lreland

Many studies of resident bottlenose dolphin populations have revealed loosely associating fission-fusion

comÃunities. This paper presents the findingì of atwenty-five month study on the social structure of a population of

individually identiñeå bottlenose dolphins using ttre shannon estu¿ry on the west coast of lreland. This population

appears to be semi-resident with a ,"aron"i migration into tle 
"Íuury 

during the summer months. Photo-

iåËntification of uniquely marked dolphins encountered during 45 standardised boat surveys provide.d data relating to

the association of these 
-individuals 

with respect to school membership. Over 907o of all dolphins encountered were

found in schools rather than alone, with 
" 

rnidi"n school size of 5 animals. In total, I7%o of all possible dyads (pairs-

of individuals) were observed *iti, 
" 
..* simple ratio association index for dolphins sighted at least four times of

0.02. An association matrix derived fiom individuals sighted at least four times in fully photographed schools was

found to differ sigrrificantly from a random structure usiñg an iterative permutation test. Associations were examined

with respect to ale class and gender, and no evidence ofiex segregation, single sex alliances or cohorts was found'

In common with studies of otñer populations, the bottlenose dolphins using the Shannon estuary can be considered to

consist of a single community ofìoäsety associated individuals. The temporal changes in the abundance of dolphins

in the Shannon may preclude the development of a complex social structure. However, hierarchical cluster analysis

and principal co-óráinate analysis identified three asiemblages of individuals within the Shannon population.

Harmonic mean transformation of the locations of encounters with members of these three assemblages revealed a

degree ofhabitat partitioning. The possibility that resource sharing rather than partner affrliations could be driving

the social behaviour ofthis population is discussed.
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BEHAVIOT]RAL AI\D HOR]YIONAL CHANGES IN A FEMALE
HARBOTTR PORPOISE (PH(rcOE NA PHOCOENA)

T. Jepsenl'2, G. Desportesl, B. Korsgaardt,.U. Siebert',
K. Andersonr, and G. Sheppardr

I Fjord and BeIt Centre, DK-$OA Keneminde, Denmarh
2Institute of Biologt, University of Southern Denmark, 5230 Odense M, Denmark
3 Research ønd Technologt Centre Westcoast, university of Kiel, 25761 Germany

A male and a female harbour porpoise, 6-7 years old, have been kept since April 1997 in a semi-natural environment

at the Fjord and Belt Centre, Denmark. This offered a unique opportunity to investigate the sexual cycle of the

female in term of behaviour and hormonal changes. The present study covers the period March 2000 - February

2001. Plasma was collected 1-3 times a month and oestrogen and progesterone levels were analysed by ELISA.
Vaginal smears were collected l-3 times a week, allowing in particular to confirm matings by looking at sperm

occurrence and concentration. Behavioural observations consisted of2-3 hr sessions carried out in the evening after

trainers and visitors had left. Behaviours were recorded by focal sampling as states and events on a workabout using

a behavioural study software. Duration or frequency was calculated relative to the time the female was visible. We

focus here on the changes over time of the duration of two states: grooming (touching bout, without erection) and

sexual activity þorpoises within two body lenglhs and erection), and the changes in frequency of one event: mating

attempt (the male has an erection and tries to mate). These changes are compared with the variation in sperm

abundance on smears and changes in oestrogen and progesterone levels. Grooming was observed during tlre whole
period, and peaked from mid-July to mid-August. Sexual activity was observed from March to November and

peaked from mid-July to mid-August. Sperm was observed in the vaginal smears from July to September.

Progesterone and oestrogen levels varied betwecn <l-17 ng/ml and <0.1-1.8 nglml, respectively. Successful matings

appeared much more limited seasonally than the sexual activity of the male. Hormonal levels varied, but wíthout
exhibiting a clear seasonal paüem. A detailed image of endocrine ovarian activity requires more frequent sampling.

TT]MSIAN BALAENOPTERIDAE

N. Khalfallahl and A. El Abed

Institut National des Sciences et Technologies de la Mer, 28 Rue de 2 Mars 1934, 2025 Salammbô,. Tunisia

Since 1889, we have made a count of 34 balaenopterids that have stranded or were accidentally caught in fishing
gear in Tunisia. \ile found that the majority (27) of these cetaceans were found along the south-east coast near the

edge of the continental shelf where it widens and opens out to form the Oriental Basin of Meditenanean Sea. Three

species were certainly identified, there are fin whale Balaenoptera pþsahu, minke whale Balaenoptera

acutorostrata, and humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae. Another species was tentatively identified as a sei

whale Balaenoptera borealis. These results suggest that these balaenopterid whales may be more frequent in the

southem Oriental Basin than is indicaûed in the Occidental liærature.
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BEHAVIOT'RAL REACTION OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS TO BOAT ACTIVTIY

C' Liretr'2

t Laboratoire d'Etude des Mammifrres Marins, Océanopolis, B.P. 4l I, 29275 Brest cedex, France
2 Laboratoire de biologie animale, UFR Sciences et Techniques, B.P. 809, 29285 Brest cedex, France

The home range of coastal cetaceans often includes areas where human activities can be extensively developed. This

may lead to negative effects, in the short- or long-term, or induce positive reactions from animals. The coastal

bo1lenose dolpñin population of île de Sein, France, mainly remains within a small area' that corresponds to the

harbour entrance. The animals mainly use this site in summer, when the sea traffic is at a maximum. There are two

categories ofdolphin behavioural t"iponr"r to the presence ofboats: positive (approach) and negative (escape). A

third one is defined and correspondJ to "no reaction". A study of interactions between boülenose dolphins and

human activities was conducted in ru**"r 1996. The group was present at the harbour entrance for 20% of the

observation time. Of approximately 2,000 boat movements observed on this site, a quarter occurred in the presence

of dolphins. ..No reaction" accounted for 78Vo of the situations observed. Due to the narrowness of the navigation

channå|, we assessed the minimum distance between boats and the group to rarely exceed 200 metes. The dolphins

reacted positively according to the speed and movement of the boat. At speeds >2.5 m/s, the situation usually

observeá was that a few individuals ãpproached the boat to wave-ride. The interactions were short in time and

distance covered. The longest took place when the boat changed its route to approach the dolphins and remain close

to them. No negative ."u"iion was observed during this study. The maritime trafftc of île de Sein could probably be

considered as marginal in terms of group disturbance. However, a considerable increase in the boat activity resulting

from the developrnent of the Marinè Naiional Park may rapidly have a negative impact on the presence of bottlenose

dolphins in this area.

DIVING BEHAVIOI,R A¡fD LOCAL MOVEMEÌ{TS OF'GRAY WHALES (ESCHRICHTIAS ROBUSTUÐ

WTIH CALVES IN SAII IGNACIO LAGOON, BAJA CALIFORNIA' MEXICO

S. Ludwig and B. Culik

Institutfuer Meereshnde, Marine Zoologie, Duesternbrooker tlleg 20, 24105 Kiel, Germany

We investigated the diving behavior and local movements of female eastern Pacific gray whales (Eschrichtius

robustus) w-ith calves in San Ignacio Lagoon, Baja Califomi4 Mexico, during the winter season of 1999 and 2000.

Multi-Sensor/VHF tags were attached via suction cups with magnesium release mechanisms set at four hours. Data

on depth, duration, tilt, temperature, and light intensity were recorded at lO-second intervals. In1999, tags were

deployed successfully on eight occasions, recording a total of 14.5 hours of diving data. Tlnee characteristic dive

tyie iattems were distinguished, long dives (>1 minirte), short dives (<1 minute) and "clustered" dives, i-e. a long

ãiie iollowed by 1 to ¿ strort dives. 3lt dives were recorded, 59% of these being long dives, and 237o clustered

dives. Overall mean dive duration was 2.16 min (max. 10.5 min). Maximum dive depth was 20.75 m. Two different

dive profiles were observed: V and U-shaped dives. Bouts of up to five extended U-shaped dives (up to 8.8 min

long) following each other were recorded. Three whales rested extensively hear the surface. Resting is an important

paf-of the dive characteristics of cow-calf pairs in the lagoon. In 2000, twenty-two VIIF transmitters were

successfully deployed on female gray whales with calves, using a crossbow. Movements were noted for up to nine

successive dayi, including night movements. Cow-calf pairs used the whole lagoon area' moving extensively and

even periodicâlly leaving the lagoon. Most animals preferred the middle and lower lagoon area, cows with older

calves preferring th" lower lagoon zone. These data demonstrate extended periods up to 2 to 3 days outside the

lagoon, i.e. in the Sahía Ballenãs (BB) region. It suggests that the BB area is important and should be included in the

conservation plan ofthe lagoon area.
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TESTING ASSOCIATION AND RESIDENCE PATTERNS
AMONG AGGREGATIONS OF' T'ORAGING MIIì¡KE }VHALES

E. M. Ned Lynasl, Ursula Tscherterl and Noreen Kelly2

TORES Centrefor Coastal Field Sndies, PF 756, 4502 Solothurn, Switzerland.
2School of Ewironmental & Nøtural Resource Sciences, Sír Sanford Fleming College,

Lindsøy, ON, KgV 586, Canada

INTRODUCTION North Atlantic minke whales are known to forage independently for the niost part.

Nevertheless, individuals form mobile local aggregations across the season in prime feeding arsas, some with annual

sighting histories >10 years. tnformation on these aggfegations: composition, association patterns, distribution and

temporal specificity is a necessary part of any integrated coastal zone management plan (MPAs), including non-
lethal population estimators. Non-random associations lead to underestimates of abundance; t€mporary emigration
and short residence pattems lead to over-estimated abundance.

METHODS Monte-Carlo metlods were used to test temporal-spatial associations among 55 individuals sighted

at least twice in two consecutive years (1999 and 2000), and 3l individuals sighted at least twice for the first time in
2000 against the hypothesis ofrandom distribution on the feeding grounds at the head ofthe Lau¡entian Channel
(LCfÐ, St. Lawrence Estuary. Individuals were recorded and identified daily, weather permitting (wind speeds S20
knots), using the DEM method of photo-identification (Ischerter and Lynas, submitted). If an individual was

identified at least once on day x during the season (June to September), it was considered to have been a resident on

that day. Based on the mean number of resident days for whales identifïed during 2000, we used a lower bound of
five (non-zero) combinations from each dyad for analysis (no. of net animals tested = 22 and 9, respectively). The
halÊweight index (ftWI) for association values was chosen and ten sets of 50 iterations were used to test the null
hypothesis. We also tested a subset of seven individuals which were recorded foraging primarily in a spatially
restricted area ofthe feeding grounds, using five sets of50 iterations.

RESULTS We found no evidence of non-random association among temporal aggregations of minke whales

foraging in the LCH region. IfWIs ranged from 0.034 to O.152 and the overall Monte-Carlo p value: 0.78. The
Monte-Carlo p value for the spatial subset : 0.44. Mean seasonal residence time was five of a possible 75 days (SD
: 4.47; range : I (0.3{) to 2l; no. of individuals -- 126), and was independent of whether animals had a sighting
history or were ne\r to the a¡ea (2 x 10 contingency tes\ Í (0.05) : 18.31; p: 0.05; n : 118, df : l0). Twenty-six
percent of individuals were resident on one day only, a¡d 90o/o on ten or fewer days. One-third of the whales were

resident on2-4 days consecutively. Of those resident on ten or fewer days, 64had been identifred in previous years,

whilst 49 were newly identified in 2000. Ten percent were resident on eleven or more days across the season,

although not necessarily consecutively. All had first been identified prior to 2000.

DISCUSSION The finding of non-associative random aggregations of minke whales on the LCH feeding grounds

means it is unlikely that abundance models using capture-recapture methods based on natural or genetic markers

underestimate the population numbers. On the other hand, the degree of variability in residency patterns is such that
it is likely to result in un-equal capture probabilities (high heterogeneity) and overestimations ofabundance, because

models treat individuals no longer resident in a survey area as though they were present but not capûred. Similarly,
such a highly mobile population, with 26yo exhibiting very short residence times (from several hours to a day),
presents problems for linetransect models of abundance. If whales move out of an area ahead of survey vessels, the

population will be underestimated. Alternatively, if the survey vessels are eclipsed by the same individuals along the

track line during darkness or heavy sea states, they will be recounted and the population will be overestimated. The

actual influence of these efus, and whether or not they would cancel each other out remains to be investigaæd.
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P' MaYol

Laboratoire de Biogéographie et Ecologie des Vetrébrés, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Endes,

Université Montpelliár Ii, case 94, Place Eugène Batoillon, 30095 Montepllier cedex 5' Frqnce.

INTRODUCTION A group of seven striped dolphins Stenella coeruleoalba inhabited a port in the south of

Fr;;;;;;; z4ù septemueito i¡* october, jooo. rtt" animals set out again gradually but the two individuals

remaining changed behaviour and appeared increasingly apathetic and indolent

Description of the phenomenon On 24th September, 2000, a group of striped dolphins decided to inhabit the port

of the island of les Embiez (Var, France) and remained there for twenty days' These animals returned to sea in small

groups: two of them left the port during the night of 17ù September, three others on ls October, and the last one on

ili; öffi;.:ïhtt l"r, doìphin dispìayed pãhological symptoms, an9 disappea."-d-T 13ù october. This studv

investigates the behaviour of tire last r*o ãotpñit s (Zl etZ2),bàtween 2nd October and l3u October. 22 disappeared

", 
¿ilõJ"l"r, and was found dead on 9ù October. Its autopsy did not reveal any prey remains in the stomach

MATERIALS AND METIIODS
Types of behaviour: During the day, observations were carried out every fifteen minutes, with naked eyes and

Aä- tft" quay. During the nighi this regularity was not respected. Three main behaviours were determined with

some subdivisions for each type (cf. Table 1):

Restins - long: long semi-still periods at the surface (with almost no apnoea), individuals circling at a range of less

t¡"n *" metãfromâch other, and swimming very stowly in the same direction and with synchronised movements;

- light presence of apnoea, with no long periods of surfacing; swimming slightly faster.

Medium activ_e behaviour: distance between individuals >1 m, swimming slowly on average' sometimes in different

directions. The movemei} are not synchronised any more, some possible discrete aerial displays.

Active Behaviour: - play and/or socialising: fast swimming, aerial displays

- hunting: diving, fast swimming, long apnoea

- conceritrated hunting: diving, travel at a steady spee4 aerial displays possible.

Changes in the behaviour of the last two individuals: Fi¡st, the investigations showed some variation in the

behavîours displayed, and the locations occupied for different periods ofthe day. Those animals hunted particularly

in the eveningi and during the night in the eastern part of the harbour and outside of it, and rested during the day in

the western part of the haibour. úe aho observed that generally as the day proceeded, the intensity of each type of

activity slackened. thus, one can see that for the second time period of the day, in the Rest category, "Long resf'

changed from 14 to 0% (which could be interpreted as a reduction in the quality of rest of the animal). The last

animãI, which remained àlone, hunted with less energy than when with the goup. One notes in the second time

period of the day, that for category AB, the subdivisiõn Concentrated Hunt decreases by 14 to 0o/o- Moreover, the

i.oreign bodies found in the prã stomach of 22 (roots and rhizomes of Posidonies, branches and stems of shrubs,

piece"s of plastic, and 30 cm of braided cord) indicate d that Zl consumed these intentionally. For the first time

period, it is the category Active Behaviour that generally decreased compared with the other two types of behaviour

iao- i t to 0V). ft 
"äægory 

Medium Activã Behaviour appeared to increase: it represented neither resting nor

ùunting but rather an irrt"rmã¿iãte lethargic state. zl tended to behave increasingly apathetically until the evening of

the day of its disappearance when we noticed a small new lease of energy.

THE BEHA\¡IOT]R OF A GROTJP OF STRIPED DOLPHINS STENELI-A COERULEOLBA

LIVING IN A PORT F'OR A WIIILE

A particular event that we noticed was that this animal would accept dead fish given by a human (which enabled one

to administer some medicine to it without any stress), and it allowed Eric Demay, a cameraman specialising on

dolphins, to take a fish hook from its gwn (a three-pronged fork deeply planted in its gum, which prevented it closing

the mouth and consequently from tnittingl. The entire operation took almost 30 minutes during which the animal

allowed Eric to touch it, then placed 
"rr"l 

itr beak on his hands. The extraction itself lasted ten seconds and the

dolphin allowed itselfto be restr¿ined without any struggle.
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DISCUSSION The decline in intensity of the activities and particularly in relation to hunting probably

ledZ2to stop eating anything. The material found in its stomach and the fish hook in the gum of Zl showed clearly

how much human activities can be damaging for wild animals.

The interactions between the dolphins and man led us to ask us several questions particularly with regard to the

feeding and the responsibility for taking medical care of wild animals. Eric Demay has proposed to organise a

meeting with all the local marine users in order to establish a code of ethics for better management of such an event

in the future.

CONCLUSIONS The question of the cause of this event all the more deserves to be asked because this
seems to have been a unique case (nobody from the MARMAM list knew of a similar event with striped dolphins -

Gauthier Chapelle, pers.comm.). Of course, it is not excluded that such events have already occurred but remained

undetected. Ñevertheless, the case of Les Embiez remains exceptional. Several assumptions would explain the

unusual appearance ofa group of striped dolphins in a harbour:

As supposed by the local fishermen, the animals could have followed a fish school and found themselves captive in

the port because of something that affected their orientation or perception of the environment. They were observed

leaving the port at the end of each day but their home range was not known.

One or several of tlem were possibly subjected to disease before entering the port. As in the case of some mass

strandings, the entire group may have accompanied a sick individual into the harbour. Or it could be that it was the

prolonged stay in the port which made the last animals apathetic.

It should be noted that the shooting of mines was carried out not far from the island of Les Embiez (offshore of the

Cape Sicié) by the French Navy during the weekend prior to their appearance'

Also one should note that the animals present were probably young individuals, perhaps derived from a larger group,

since large aggregations ofjuveniles being ûequent at that time.

Lastly, on several occasions and in various parts of the French coast, there have been cases of solitary bottlenose

dolphins Tursíops truncqtes taking up residence in an unusual place. In some cases, certain local conditions may

have discouraged them from leaving. It may be that such a phenomenon occurred in Les Embiez.
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Tebte 1. Development of the behaviour of the last two individuals

Period of the doy Behaviour Zl endZ2
from 2 to {-

l0

from 7h to 16h45

17h to 6h45

600/o

37%
23o/o

29o/o

llo/o
6Yo

2o/o

3o/o

*hard

Rest
*long
*liCht

Medium
Active
*play/social.
*hunting
*hard hunting

2lo/o

l4o/o

7%
44%
35o/o

5o/o

160/o

l4o/o

65Yo

4l%o

24o/o

27o/o

8%
4Vo

4o/o

P/o

30Yo

tt%
l9/o
37o/o

33o/o

2o/o

29Vo

2o/o

Rest
*long
*liCht

Medium
Active
*playlsocial.
*hunting

zl
from 5 to 10-10

zt
from 11to l&10

llo/o
ú/o
llo/o
55%
34o/o

t7%
l7o/o

0%

620/o

24o/o

38o/o

38o/o

0o/o

ú/o
0o/o

o%
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WHY AND WTTEN THE SEXES SHOULD SEGREGATE

R. Michaud

Dept of Biology, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.5., Cqneda

In this presentation, I examine a particular aspect of the social life of odontocetes: sexual segregation (SS). SS is
best defined as a behavioural pattern in which individuals segregate with others of their own sex outside of
defined breeding periods. Although SS is common among groupJiving mammals, it is still poorly understood.

Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain why and when the sexes segregate in ungulates. They invoke
sex differences in predator avoidance, forage selection, activity budget, social motives, as well as scramble

competition. I selected a few of the best-studied odontocete species as natural field tests for these hypotheses. As
most factors invoked are affected by body size, I made parallel sets of predictions for sexual size-dimorphic
species (SSDS) and non-sexual size-dimorphic species (NSSDS). SS patterns found among SSDS a¡e more
pronounced than those observed in NSSDS. This finding is consistent with the activity budget hypothesis which
predicts that as body size differences increase, the costs of male-female activity synchronisation should increase

and hence lead to more pronounced SS. However, females from several species do not segregate according to
their reproductive condition despite additional costs associated with activity synchronisation. This suggests that
benefits from social philopaty can outweigh the costs imposed by differences in activity rhythms. Sex
differences in predation risk may also contribute to SS in several SSDS. Harbour porpoises, however, constitute
an interesting exception where females may Eade off security to match the requirement of their exceptional
annual reproductive cycle. As was found in ungulates, predation risk and activity budget hypotleses best
explained SS in odontocetes. Social philopatry, however, plays a predominant role in odontocetes. This review
emphasises the need for increased understanding of the social lives of odontocetes and the value of comparative
approaches.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOCIAL STRUCTTJR.E OF SHORT.FINNED PILOT WHALES
(cLoBrcEpHALA MACRORHYNCHUS) LTVTNG OFF TIIE SOUTH-WEST COAST OF TENERTFE

USING PHOTOGRÄPMC DATA COLLECTED FROM \ryHALE.WATCHING VESSELS

D. Nusseyr, K. Lloyd2, S. Glock3, P. I¡androa, R. Godfreys, and J. Baker6

zEvotutionao ,**r"ní?rLÍJ!!",îi\äf"i,21"î*,i""i+?:,åY:,L"',;,1"{,, trniversity of Liverpoot,
Liverpool,lJK.oThe Landing, Kemsing, Sevenoaks, KentTNS 6TG, UK.

aProyecto AmbientatTenerife, c/o Catte Jose Antonio 13, Arafo, Tenerite, Canary lslands, Spain
þSt Davids Conage, Summer Lane, Tyler HiIl, Canterbury CT2 gNH, UK

6Durrell tnstitute of Conseruation and Ecology, lJniversity of Kent, Canterbury, UK

In order to assess the population size and social structure of the short-finned pilot whales found off the coast of
Tenerife, trained "hoyecto Ambiental Tenerife" conservation volunteers took photographs of these cetaceans'

dorsal fins from whale-watching vessels operating from the island's southwest coast. Since very little recent

scientific information has been repofed on this population, and given current pressure to create a marine
protected area around the south coast of Tenerife, the results of this research are particularly relevant. Between
July 1997 and November 2000, over 13,800 photographs were taken, and 290 different, highly distinctive
individuals were identified. 95 individuals were seen only once and therefore classed as "Eansient" animals and

removed from further analysis. Out of 1,222 sightngs, mean sighting duration was 17 minutes and mean

estimated group size was 13 animals. The data were analysed using 'SocProg' (Whitehead, 1999) to test the null
hypothesis of random association between individuals, and to investigate temporal patterns of these associations.

Permutation testing showed that pattems of association between individuals were significantly different from
random. Lagged association rates indicate a population made up of groups that remain relatively stable over the

four-year study period. Whilst this study utilises recently developed mathematical æchniques, it also supports
previous research suggesting that this pilot whale population comprises strongly associated resident groups,

along with transient animals. rùy'e argue that Tenerife's large whale-watching fleet should be seen not as a
potential threat to the population it depends on, but as a force supporting research, and promoting education and

conservation.
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INTERACTIONS BETWEEN KILLER WIIALES (ORCINAS ORCA) AND TIIE RED TUNA
(THUNNUST¡IrNNUS)FISIIERYINTHESTRAIToFGIBRALTÀR

N. pérez Gimeno ',', R. d" Stephanis t't, M. Fernandez-Casadol'2, P. Gozalbes 
l, E. Poncelet3, and C- Guinet a'l

I CIRCé Aptdo n93, 11280 Algeciras, Cødiz, Spain (www..circe-asso.org)
2 Sociedad Espinoto d" Cetdceos, CtNalón no16 Hoyo del Manzatares, Madrid, Spain

t I, oUé" des Oliviers,06400 Cannes, France
o CnnC-CNnS,79 360 villiers en Bois, France

INTRODUCTION Sightings of killer whales have been reported in the area of the Strait of Gibraltar for

more than 500 years. (Bayed andÞeaubrun, 1987; Aloncle,1964; Morcillo, pers. conrn.). This area is also very

important for tuna fisireries. The red tuna rnigrates every year throughout the Strait of Gibraltar, entering the

Meditenanean Sea in spring to breed, and leaving the Meditenanean Sea in summer (Rodriguez 1964). For the

last 500 years, the raáitioñ¡ way of fishing red tuna has been the Almdraba (pound nets), where the killer

whales were interacting in ttre Strait and in close tuna fisheries areas (Morcillo,pers' comm.)- This large, fast-

swimming fish species appears to be the main fish prey of killer whales in the area in spring and summer. In the

last decad'e, fishermen háve been sørting to use drop lines to catch the red tuna, and it is just this interaction that

is the topic of the study. This research p-j""t started in 1998 in the Strait of Gibralta¡, using different whale-

watching boats.

METHODS During 1998, interviews with fishermen were carried out in order to know exactþ where the

fishing boats were r""itrg the killer whales, and the possible interactions with them in the a¡ea of Ta¡ifa. This

-"u *u, considered the 'Iciller whales area" (Study area I in Fig. 1) in this study, and the only place where

whale- watching trips for orca were taking place. (Fig.l). In the summers of 1999 and 2000, 16 dedicated whale-

watching trips ior killer whales were carièd out, with one or two experienced observers onboard in the study

region. lfr"rã t ipr had an average duraqon of 3:5 h¡s and two different boats, of 7 and 9-m lengttr, were used for

thi-s purpose betieen 2Z"d July and 20ú August of both years. Data concerning number of individuals, social

rttu"-turå, and general behaviõur were recorded, and pictures of the dorsal fins were taken for identification

purposes in eaðh of the sightings, although not all the animals were photographed in each sighting due to the

whale-watching conditions.

Observations regarding the depredation of tuna from the drop line by killer whales, as well as the reactions of the

fishermen, *"t" ul*o recor¿ed. Furthermore, the number and type of fishing vessels observed around the group

of animals were also identified.

RESIILTS 7,637 nmwere sailed in the rest of the research atea, (study area tr in Fig. 1). 1,084 sightings of

common dolphins (Delphinus detphis), sniped dolphins (SteneUø coeruleoalba), bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops

truncatus),1ång-finned pilot whales (Globicephalø melas), sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus), and fin

whales (Balaenoptera p-hysatus) were recorded, but no killer whales were observed in this area. Killer whales

*"r" oniy observed in-wúat we call the 'killer whale area" - study area I in Fig. l.This area is centred 5 miles

north of Tangier, next to the sea mounts "Monte Tartesos", "Cañón de Boloniat' and "Cresta Kmara". In both

seasons of 1999 and 2000, of 16 killer whale dedicated whale-watching trips, 12 sightings of killer whales were

recorded in study area L In 75Vo of the total sightings, an average of 8.62 (SD 0.769) individuals were recorded.

Eight individuali were identified. The sightings had a maximum of nine and a minimum of seven animals.

phãtos of the animals' dorsal fin were taken in ten of the sightings, which were classified in three categories:

bad, good, and excellent, and only the 158 pictures included in the last two categories were taken into account

for pñoto-identification purposes.-Eight of the killer whales were captured on fihn more than once during 1999

and 2000. The animals were observeã aorittg a total of 19 h. 11 min. The behaviours recorded were socialising -

for 36 min. (3-lyo),and feeding - for 18 h. 35 min. (96.9Vo). Killer whales were always observed in the presence

of fishing boats, where the avõrage abundance was 102 within a radius of 700-1000 m. Wihressed interactions

consisæd of either removing the fish from the drop line hooks or biting the captured fish.

DISCUSSION
The group of killer whales
The ãata reveal the presence of a stable group of at least eight individual killer whales in the 'killer whale area",

while the identificaiion of a ninth needsionfirmation. Although the trips were conducted only in a small part of

the Sûait of Gibraltar, killer whales were not sighted in the remaining part of the study area. Other areas such as

the eastem and westem part of the Strait and other seasons are not included in this work. The feeding behaviour
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observation, and the fact that no attack of killer whales upon other prey was observed, suggest that the main diet

during the summer period should be red tuna.

Interactions with Fisheries
According to the records, when the fish is being lifted, the killer whales try to steal or bite it. This competition for the

.u-" ,"rõ*.e (red tuna fish) is the main reason why so many interactions between killer whales and fisheries have

been described in the region for a long time. At certain times, it seems that fishermen really dislike these killer whale

attacks, and they can even throw stones over them, or try to scare them by riding the boat over them. On 26th July

2000, a sound l-ike a shot being fired was recorded, but it was not possible to clarify if it was only to threaten the

animals or to hurt them. Beside this, the fast development of the whale-watching platforms in the a¡ea (5 to 6 boats

are expected in summer 2001) (Urquiola and de Stephanis, 2001), the presence of some research vessels (3 boats are

expected in summer 2001), the interests for the mass media (local and intemational TV channels), and the local

po-títical problems regarding the fishing international agreements could create management problems between these

sectors and the fishing community, and could interfere with this killer whale group.

CONCLUSIONS In the summers of 1999 and 2000, a group of eight animals at least regularly took

advantage of the presence of a drop line fishery west to the Strait of Gibraltar, to obtain easy food by stealing hooked

fishes. f-his group has probably specialised in this feeding strategy. Clear interactions between fishing boats and

killer whales exisi in the area during the summer. These interactions and the depletion of the red tuna stocks due to

over-fishing is likely to result in negative impacts on both killer whales and fishermen in this area. Management

procedures should be developed, to preserve killer whales and the interests of fishermen.
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BEHAVIOTJR OF F'REE.RANGING IVHITE.BEAKED DOLPHINS IN ICELA¡IDIC WATERS

Marianne H. Rasmussen

Centrefor Sound Communícation, Odense University (SDU), Campusvej 55,5230 Odense M, Denmark

INTRODUCTION rwhite-beaked dolphins, (Lagenorlrynchus albirostris) are only found in North Atlantic

ìilãters and they can be observed close to shore in Icelandic waters'

The purpose ofthis study was to describe the daily behaviou¡ ofwhite-beaked dolphins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The behaviour of white-beaked dolphins was studied from a whale-watching

vessel from about 09:00 h to 24:00 h in 190 observation-periods during the summers of 1998, 1999, and 2000' The

day was divided into,,morning" (09.00-11.30), "noon"(tt.:O-t:.10), "afternoon" (13.30-17.30), and "evening"

1ti.lO-Z+.OO). The study -"u i." the south-eastem part of lceland around Reykjanes Peninsula and mainly Faxaflói

Bay (see Fig. 1).

Behaviour was categorised as resting or swimming slowly, travelling, feeding, and socialising. Dolphins swimming

fast in one direction were categoriied as travelling. Feeding dolphins were often showing surface activity. We

observed fish on the fish-findet i"h"n passing an uréu with feeding dolphins. Group size was noted, as well as any

correlation between behaviour and group size.

RESIILTS A significant difference in behaviour during a day was found (chi2, p<0.05). White-beaked

dolphins fed throughout the day, but they were most likely Jeen travelling around noon. Socialising, which is

chaacterised by a variety ofjumps, was most prominent in late afternoon and evening (see Fig- 2).

White-beaked dolphins feed on sandeels, (Ammoþtes sp.) during the summer months. Sandeels bury themselves at

night and feed during the day. This correlates wittrthe féeding behaviour of white-beaked dolphins during the day' A

siÃilar correlation is found ior Atlantic white-sided dolphins, (Lagenorlrynchus acatus) in the Great South Channel

(Gowans and Whitehead, 1995).

Group size was also correlated with behaviour (see Fig. 3) and a significant difference was found (Kruskal Wallis,

p<0.ôS¡. A small group size was observed when whitã-beaked dolphins were travelling (2-5 individuals); a larger

þup iir" when tñey were feeding (10-15 individuals); and finally the largest group size was observed when they

were socialising (30-100 individuals).

Additionally, newborn calves were observed in May or early June. Mating was observed in laæ July and August.

DISCUSSION White-beaked dolphins exhibit a daily variation in behaviour, which also has been found for

other species like the bottlenose dolphin (Shane, 1990). In tlrat study, bottlenose dolphins fed in the moming and late

afternoon; travelling was most cornmon in the afternoon; and socialising was most common in the evening. A similar

pattem was found forthe behaviour of white-beaked dolphins (Fig. 2)-

A larger group size was observed when white-beaked dolphins \ryere socialising and a small gloup size, when they
,n"." tr"t"tling (Fig. 3). The same is found for the bottlenose dolphins (Shane, 1990).

CONCLUSIONS White-beaked dolphins show daily variations in their behaviour, travelling mostþ at noon

and socialising mostly in the afternoon. Group size was correlated with behaviour with the largest groups observed

during socialiJing. Similar patterns of behavióur and group size have also been described for the bottlenose dolphin

(Shane, 1990).
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TIIE DEFINITION OF BEHAVIOTJRALCATEGORIES IN MEDITERRANDAN FIN WHALES

(BAI./IENDPTERAPHYSALIIÐONTIIEBASISoFSWIMMING-SURT.ACINGPARAMETERS

Francesco Ricciardi, Maddalena Jahoda, Arianna Azzellino and Carla Almirante

TetþsResearchInstitute,VialeG.B.Gadio2,20I2lMilanltaly

INTRSDUSTISN The Corsican-Ligurian-Provençal Basin has been recently declared an International

Marine Sanctuary for Cetaceans. For this reason, a better knowledge of every aspect of the biology and the behaviour

of the marine mammals living in the Ligurian Sanctuary is the bâeline for every conservation measure' It is well

known that fin whales concentrate in this area during summer. The fin whale is the most cornmon mysticete

inhabiting the Mediterr¿nean Sea. The population size, ãrrting the summer, is estimated at 3,500 individuals in the

westem region and many authors ugr"" on the fact 1see, for Jrample, Relini et al" 1992; Forcada et al" 1995) that

the Sanctuary is probably the prima[ feeding gro*d for the Mediterranean fin whales- Since these animals forage in

the water colwnn, their behaviour is inconspicuous to a surF¿ce-based observer. The aim of this study was to define'

by means of a passive tracking techniqui, some behavioural categories on the basis of swimming-respiratory

patterns.

MATERIALS AllD METHODS Research cruises have been conducted during the summer period from 1995

to 2000 aboard a lg-m long sailing vessel. The study area stretched between the Westem Ligurian coast and the

North-Western Corsican coast. The PASSTVE TRAC-KnIG technique we adopted was based on the use of a laser

range-finder (LEICA Vector DAES 1500 Laser class I, 7x42), also equipped with a magnetic compass', and

interfaced with a GPS (Lafortu na et al-,199S). A dedicated software (Highwhale) has- been used to link the boat

position to the whale uà*ittg and range, obøining the real position of the whale and the track of the animal' The

respiratory activity has been-simultaneously deterÃined using an event-recorder (Psion organiser tI) (Iahoda et al',

1993). The software has been used also to calculate four variãbles relating to respiration, five to the dive cycle, and

six to locomotion. Multivariate statistics - hincipal Component Analysis (PCA) and Correspondence Analysis (CA)'

have been used respectively for the selection ofvariables and categorisation ofbehaviours'

RESULTS Thirty-four samples have been collected from 1995 to 2000, for a total of 34 h 35 min' of

observation. We consiáered only "undisturbed" whales, i.e. no other boat was present during the behavioural

sampling and our boat remained still or slow moving at a distance of about 100-150 m from the animals' The

breathing activþ of a whale is characterised by a prolonqed underwater period (Dive) followed by a surface phase

(Surfacing). The ,,log-survivorship" function Gug"n und Young, 1978) has been uscd to- distinguish these two

phases; with such u ,n"thod, a cut-Lffvalu e o¡ àø ú", ** found, so we defined as a Dive a blow interval exceeding

26 
""".,whilst 

Surfacing was the sum of blow intervals not exceeding this value. The PCA (Principal Component

Analysis) (Fig.l) has bãen used to reduce the set of swimming-respiiatory parameters employed in the statistical

classification of behavioural activities. Parameters selected Uy méans of PCA were Dive Time, Surface Time,

Surface velocþ and Diagonal of the covered area. Dive Time and Surface Time were respectively the means of the^

dive and surface phases; Surface velocity was the whale speed during the surface phase; Diagonal was the length of

the diagonal of the area covered from ihe whale during^the sampùng period, normalised for the duration of the

observation.

The formula used for the calculation of the Diagonal parameter is:

Diagonal: Sq((ma,x lat. - min lat.)2 + (max long. +in long')2 )/IF

TF: sampling duration (sec)

The CA (Correspondence Analysis) (Fig. 2) was used to outline homogeneous groups of samples with similar

cha¡acteristics. Groups resulting-from ìrt" ce were associated to different behavioural categories such as: l- DrvE,

2- TRAVEL, 3- DIVE-TRAVÈL an¿ 4- MILLING-REST. Fig. 3 shows the mean values per behavioural category

normalised by the global mean. From such a histogram, the differences among categories appear evident' I" 99!
DrvE is characrerised ui ãi* ¿u*,ion sigrrifrcantly higher than the other categories (ANovA:F=4'76; p<0'05);

TRAVELpresentshighervalues(ANovA:Fa'lã;pio'ot¡forthe-Diagonal;DIVE-TRAVELisinbetweenthe
fnst two categories, and MILLÑG-REST has sigrríficantþ hic!:T Surfacing values (AN-OVA: F:3'74; p<0'05)'

Diving data collected by a v-TDR have been coupl-ed, where possible, with the passive tracking data, allowing a 3D

iepreånøtion of the fin whale's movements. Tiree paired samples were available. TDR data confirmed the cA
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behavioural categorisation. An example of the 3D graph is presented in Fig. 4; in this case, the TDR-profile confirms

the DIVE category assumPtion.

CONCLUSIONS On the basis of passive tacking four behavioral categories have been defined: a DIVE

category, associated to a feeding activity; a DIVE-TRAúEL, a half-way between DIVE and TRAVEL, possibly

related io a foraging; a TRAVEi and a MILLING-REST categories, whose interpretations are intuitive. Our results

allowed to definã a=freliminary Time Budget of Ligurian fin whales during the summer season: 4lo/o of t}lre time is

dedicated to foraging (DIVE-TRAVEL\;12%to feeding @fVE); 2lo/oto a MILLING-REST; 6% to TRAVEL (Fig'

5). This evidence highlights the neeá for protective measures against the potential disturbance sources in the

úgurian Sanctuary r"h"r" th"r" animals have probably their most important feeding ground.
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Cambridge, England, 254 pp
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EFFECTS OF DISTIJRBANCE ON DAILY RITYTHM AIID HAT'I-OUT BEHAVIOI]R IN

HARBOUR SEALS (PHOCA WTULINA) IN THn TIDAL ESTUARY OF DOLLARI)

Elisabeth Selvaggil, Lies Vedder2, Jan L. van Haaften2, Peter Wensvoort2 and Carlo Consiglios

tVia Bottícelli 2, 04019 Terracina ltaly @-mail: líjsie-69@hotmail.com)
2seal Rehabilitation and Research centre, Hoofdstraat 94A, 9968AG Pieterburen,

The Netherlands @-mail pieterburen-seals@wxs'nl)
3Via Bassanini 6, 00124 Roma ltalY

INTRODUCTION This research has been done for the Seal Rehabilitation and Research Centre of

Pieterburen. The seal population ofDollard was chosen because a high percentage ofseals-under one week ofage

and even premature onås with very low weight being observed at the Seal Rehabilitation & Research Centre

Pieterburen came from this population.

Seal pups in difficulties recovered from the Dollard represent 4.8% of the population, while ones coming from other

localities do not exceed l.4o/o (lable l).

The average weight of the pup seals coming from the Dolla¡d was 8.9 kg while the average weight of all the pups

received at the S.R.R.C. *Å iO.f kg (Table 2). This suggests that in the Dollard population, there were more young

seals abandoned by their mothers than in other areas, and that nutrition for those animals was scarce'

In this study, we analyse the responsibility of disturbance caused by coastal navigation on a breeding colony of

cornmon seals (Phoca vítulina).

ìuETHODS AI\D STUDY ARDA Dollard is the tidal estuary of the Ems River on the boundary between

Germany and the Nethcrlands. When this study was made, c. 100 common seals (Phoca vitulina) *,":f;:",:1* 
9y,.

plane in the Dollard area. The study area is a protected zone whe-re sailing is not allowed from 15"' May to l"'
'september, 

except for local fishingioats, the ôoastguard, the Rijkswaterstaat boats, and the Agriculture, Nature

Uånagem"nt unå ri.h"ry Ministr| boats. This study has been made by the direct observation of seals on the

sandbanks, and the seals were not marked for this research. We never disturbed the seals to obtain information, but

we recorded all forms of disturbance-

The area was completely submerged during high tide, while the sandbanks emerged for about 8-9 hours per low tide

period. observatiors toát pt*" ãuring loñ tid'e periods, from five hours before until three hours after high tide, but

ãnly during daylight. obsËrvations took place bètween 5û August and 21s September, 1993. From the observation

point, threã sun¿U*t" were visible, on which we identified seven haul-out sites marked with letters of the alphabet

(see Fig.l).

RESULTS Seal frequency on the sendb¡nks. The average daily peak of seal numb€rs was 59 at the end of

the nursing period and the beginning of the mating season. This was followed by a slow and gradual decrease in seal

number on tire sandbanks, with an averîgeof32 individuals in September (Fig. 2).

At site A, there were seals every day and pups were bom. On this site there was a larger number of seals of all age

classes. At sites C/D, there were seali of almost the same size, and a pup \^/as seen only once on 23d September'

When the sandbank was completely underwater, the group did not abandon the area immediately but swam around

the submerged sandbank.

The average number of seals during low tide periods without disturbance was almost constant (Fig' 3)' peaking 2-3

hours after low tide, while, when disturbance bccurred, it decreased soon after low tide (i.e. when the boats entered

the area).

The relationship between numbers of seals observed and daylight hours is shown in Fig. 4, in which we noted a

constant increase in the numbers of seals hauling out from an average of40 individuals at 06:00 h to about 60 at

20:30 h.

Movements. All the seals hauled out at A rested during the entire period of low tide. On the other hand, the seals

hauled out at c or D did not spend the entire low tide pãriod in those sites. During the centr¿l part of low tide, those
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seals moved towards the extemal part of the area (E) and returned before high tide. Seals hauled out at F and G only

during times of disturbance.

I)isturbance, We considered fishing boat disturbance, because other kinds of boat were not allowed to enter the

study area. Fishing boat disturban""i"* quite frequent (one on three low tide periods) and homogeneous (same size

of boat and same activities).

The seals could hear the fishing boats already at a distance of almost I km, when the boats had just entered the

protected area. This distance might change depending on the direction of the wind and the biological period of the

ieals. soon after the seals noticed the boat, they were more alert but without moving until the boat reached a distance

of about 20 metres, when the seals moved towards the water, entering it when the boat approached the haul-out site'

The percentage ofseals leaving the sand bank because ofa boat decreased from about 1007o in August to 507o in

Septåmber. In-August, 75o/o, of-the seals leaving the sand bank, did not retum at all during the same low tide period,

.hil" in Septembãr, almost all the seals that esãaped into the water, hauled out soon after the boat had passed (Fig'

s).

Female seals appeared to be more sensitive than large males, whilst the pups persisted in following the females into

the water even afterweaning.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS Dwing the summer, cornmon seal (Phoca vitulina) haul out in the study

area every day during low tide. The majority ol seals frequent site A. Sites C and D apparently showed age

segregation, in accordance with the findings ofKovacs et al. (1990)'

The seals which hauled out at site A spent all the low tide period on the same sandbank, while those which hauled

out at C or D made cyclic movements with the flood tide, fròm the interior site to the outer one and then back again.

These movements always took place in the same direction as the stream. A peak in the number of seals at each low

tide period occurred towards its end.

The average number of hauled-out seals in the various daylight hours shows a maximum in the evening' as 'was

found by ãrany authors (Kovacs et al., 1990; Stewart, 1984). In particular' Walker and Bowen (1993) noticed an

increase-of 48% in the evening, whilst in this study, the equivalent increase was 337o.

We consider as disturbance occasions when the seals simultaneously enter the water. According to Brader (1975),

more than half of the observed cases of disturbance caused by frshing boats were strong ones, and Doombos (1980)

considered boats to be the major cause of moderate and strong disturbance; in our study, it varies from moderate to

strong according to the time of the year.

'We confirmed that females more readily moved after disturbance than large males, as Newby (1973)' Van Wieren

(1981), and Doornbos (1980).

We agree with Van Wieren (19S1) that strong disturbance can have direct negative effects on weaning of pups, with

the pãssibility for a mother'to lose her pup before it is weaned, and indirectly with interference in lactation and

consequent under-feeding.

Seals remain on the sand bank for about eight hours every low tide period, ofwhich about five hours is before the

tide turns, and three hours after it. Common seal pups are unable to suckle in the water until they are 8-14 days old

(Wipper i97S¡, ,o the longer they can stay on dry-land, the longer they can suckle. Boats entering the area soon after

low tide cause the seals to-escape into the water, and the pups to lose three hours on the bank out ofthe eight every

time they are disturbed. The disturbance occurred once every three low tide periods, which means about one hour

every low tide period, or 12.5%o ofthe time necessary for suckling.

We conclude that disturbance has greater consequences during the suckling period. Under-feeding ofyoung seals

seems not to depend on shortage õr foo¿ in this area, but on shortness of lactation due to boat disturbance. An

underfed pup cannot develop u ãt l"y"r and will get into a poorer condition and thus can be exposed to disease. Seals

need undistùued places whére they can haul out and suckle their pups in order to keep the populations healthy.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thanks a¡e due to Lenie 't Hart for having made this research possible, and to the

Mejeur family who provided for the maintenance and the safety of the observer.
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SATELLITE- A¡fD RADIO.TRACKING STI]DY OF MO\¡EMENTS OF KILLER IVHALES

INTHEIVINTERINGGRoUNDSOF.mRRINGINNORWAY

T. Similãt, J.C. Holstr, N. Øienr, and B. Hanson2

1 Institute of Marine Research, P.O.Box j,870 Nordnes, 5817 Bergen, Norwcy , --- .

, t¡ot¡oiil Ua¿nå ictnnal t aboratory, 7600 Sand Point Vøy NE,SeattIe, VA 981 1 5' USA

Two young female killer whales (orcinus orca) wereequipped with satellite linked time-depth recorders and vHF

tags in early December 2000 in tire wintering grounds ärÑorr"giatt spring spawning hening (clupea harengus)'

The aim of the project is to study home range, t"*on"t nrou"ln"ni" anúdiving behaviour of killer whales' focusing

on interactions between iltrd;¡ killer wtialås. This presentation describes the results fiom December-January'

Before tagging, the whales wer€ captured uslng the melhod developed for live-capture of killer whales in lceland'

Whale I belongs to the NC-po4 which r,"t utänl"gularty sighted in,the wintering grounds since 1983' Whale 2

belongs to the Nyl4 pod, which has been sigþæã ontl n"" titn-"'. Po¡ition data was received from whale I for a 50-

day period and from ."frá" i ø, a2l-day p*i"J Holwever, diving daø continued to be transmitted' indicating that

the tags were still attached. Both whalés were VIIF tracked a month after tagging to ensure that the tags were

æøchãd properly and the behaviour of the whales normal'

photo-identification studies had indicated that killer whales were stationary in the wintering grounds of herring from

october to January. However, the satellite *"Li"g ø" shows that-both pôds undertook extensive migrations to and

from the area in December. The longest ,rrigratiJn was performed by whale I which moved 700 km south of the

wintering grounds where she stayed for a mlnimum oittr"" ouy. before returning- The herring stock remained in the

wintering area until mid-January when the ,outt*.J spawnin! migration commenced' Whale I was moving out of

the ford at this time. The study is the first one to use ,"t"Uit" tags ñ studying killer whales and the results show that

if,i, ä*ro¿ can bring significa;t insight into our knowledge oftheir area use and home range'
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PREGNA¡ICY IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHTN (TARSIOPS TRUNCATUS):
BEHAVIOI]RAL AIÍD RESPIRATORY ASPECTS

R. Tizdr'3, M. Gabaldo2, andD. S. Pace3

l Delfinario Rimini, Lungomare Tintori 2, 47900 Rimini, Italy (rafrizi@jin.ít)

'Dip. Biologia Evoluzionistica Sperimentale, tJniversità deglí Studi di Bologna, 40131 Bologna, haly
tOCE¿NOMIRE, Yio delte Gondole 109,00121 Ronq ltaly (dpac@elethon.it; æeanomare@apohorncom)

INTRODUCTION Since 1995, a behavioural research programme on pregnancy and mQther-calf
relationships in bottlenose dolphins has been conducted in the Rimini Dolphinarium, Italy.

Given that detailed quantitative behavioural aspects of gestation and parturition in dolphins have been rarely
described in reproductive reports, the objective ofthis study was to systematically investigate behavioural patterns

and respiratory activity during the last quarter of pregnancy, in order to assess specific trends while approaching
parnrrition.

METIIODS Subject of the study was "BETA", a pregnant female bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncahu), 16

years old, who gave ¡irttr to her first calf in the Rimini Dolphinarium on June 26ù, lggT . She was housed in the same

pool with two other wild adults (a male and a female), and two captive.born calves (a male and a female).

A specific ethogram including 52 different displays organised into five main categories (Locomotion & Postural,

Social, Play, Aerial Behaviour, and Bubbles) was first set up and then used for the data collection. Focal animal
(Altmann, 1974) sessions lasting 30 minutes were carried out to systematically monitor tlte patterns during the last

quarter of gestation. Total and weekly frequency and duration were scored by means of a video camçra and Observer

3.0 software. Respiratory rates ["Dive times" and "Roll intervals" as defined by Watson and Gaskin (1983)] were

also collected during dedicated sessions lasting 15 minutes each. Both behavioural and respiratory observations were
randomised among 3-hr periods and balanced for equal representation within a week and at different times of the day
(observational phase: from 08:00 h to 20:00 h). Data were analysed by mixed-model factorial ANOVA.

RESIJLTSAI\ÍDDISCUSSION A total number of 92h of behavioural observations (corresponding to 184

sessions) and 24 h of respiratory monitoring activity (corresponding to 96 sessions) were performed over the study

period.

"Locomotion & Postural" paftems were the most common activities seen, both in frequency (81.67o) and duration
(97.3%) (Fig. l). "Social" displays were also well represented (frequency:10.7o/o; duration:2.5%) as well as

"Bubbles" (frequency:6.6%o\. As for weekly trends in behavioural categories (Fig. 2), significant variation within
"Social" (F:3,10; dFll; p<0.0001)and "Bubbled'(F:2,80; dFll; p<0.0057) groups were seen, both showing a

steady decline during the last four weeks of pregnancy. According to McBride and K¡iztler (1951), this result could
be related to the tendency of tlre pregrrant female to withdraw from associating with other animals as birth
approaches.

The total frequency and duration of behavioural displays are presented in Table l. Among "Locomotion & Postural"
category, "normal swim" display was strongly exhibited by the subject (total duration >70W as a possible result of
her segregation during the last four weeks of pregnancy (see Fig. l). However, the isolation showed by BETA did
not exclude the manifestation of some remarkable "Social" displays such as 'ocontact", "chase" and "body slam". As
reported by Kinoshita et al. (1999) and Joseph et al. (1999), these behavioural aspects are typically displayed in
neryousness and discomfort contexts related to gestation. Furthermore, the last week of pregnancy was characterised

by an expected and impressive increase of "flexion" and "ventral arch", confirming both the stressed state of the

female and the approach of parturition (favolga and Essapian, 1957; Krames and Krames,1996). Finally, as already

reported by Kinoshita et al. (1999), our data confirmed that aerial behaviours such as "breaching" were clearly
related to birth given its peak frequency a few days before parturition.

As for weekly hends in respiratory activity (Fig. 3), the subject showed clear changes in respiratory rates (F=1,70;

dÈ9; p<0.0001), with plateau values increasing from 26-28 secs up to 33-35 secs during the last th¡ee weeks before

birth. This result seems to be similar to what described by Joseph et al. (1999), even if they only reported a general

quantity of "irregular breathing" related to parturition.
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The high mean values exhibited during the last three weeks before parturition appeared to be connected with the

slow ..normal swím" activity seen. In-fact, the female appears to conserve energy in her movements in order to

maintain both cardiac and respiratory rþthms similar to the levels recorded during rest (see williams et al.' 1992 fot

details).

CONCLUSIONS It is well known that the great majority of bottlenose dolphin pregnancies fail to produce a

live calf (Van Bonn, 1999). Moreover, since captiv:e studies on pregnancy appear to be mainþ focused upon both

physiological and veterinárian reports, a bettei understanding of the behavioural aspects of gestation - as those

äesc¡ue¿ in this study - could possibly benefit from a multidisciplinary approach addressed to find out the highest

risks of loss of births.

Finally, learning about specific periods of the pregnancy could improve our knowledge.on the reproductive

beharriáur or aot-tptrin femäles, as ïell as mother-cali interãctions, which are crucial to develop useful models of

social evolution, Jocio.ecology, social behaviour, or population dynamics (whitehead and Mann, 2000)'
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A CASE OF OPPORTIJMSTIC FEEDING: BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN,TURSIOPS TRANCATUS,
INTERf,'ERENCE WITH THE ET'ROPEAII ANCHOVY, ENGRAAILß ENCRASICOLUS,

FrsrrrNc rN THE GULF OF CATATITA (rONrAN SEA)

L. M. Tringalil, G. Caltawturor, and V. Puzzolo2

IAss. Scientifica KETOS, Viale Mario Rapisardi 210, 95100 Catania, Italy
'O..a.C.p.,¿. Plant Biologt and Ecologt Sezione, University of Catania, Italy

INTRODUCTION The interference of dolphins to fishing is a serious problem, not only to safeguard the
dolphins but also for the damage that they do to fishing-nets. Several times in the Gulf of Catania, fishermen were
observed using hand-made bombs to drive away bottlenose dolphins from typical small gillnets called "menaide".
The bottlenose dolphins take advantage of this artisanal fishery to feed on anchovies and, in the process, cause
damage the fi shing-nets.

This gillnet type is used to fish for sardine, anchovies, mackerel, bogues, etc., and it has different type of mesh to
catch a particular type of fish. Its shape is rectangular with a length of c. 360 m. and a height of c.25 m. (Fig. l). The
net is cast and left to drift closer to the fishermen for about 20-40 minutes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The study area, roughly 95 km2, is situated in the Gulf of Catania and
170 surveys were carried out from October 1997 to October 2000. The surveys were equally distributed in all months
each year and were carried out using fishing-boats as an observation platform. An outboard-powered inflatable was
used to get near the animals for photo-identification. The fìshing-boats and the animal positions were taken at regular
intervals using a GPS-38 Garmin.

Field procedures, largely inspired by Shane (1990 a, b) were designed to describe the observed behaviours oflocal
bottlenose dolphins and to collect consistent information during long-lasting observation sessions at sea. All the
pictures were taken with a 35 mm F90X using a 80-200 mmlD/f 2.8;300 mm f4.5 lenses.

The predominant behavioural activities of the focal group were continuously observed and recorded at 5-min
intervals. All the data collected were analysed using GIS techniques to produce seasonal interference maps and to
evaluate the bottlenose dolphin distribution in the study area in relation to this type of fishery.

RESULTS During 70 surveys, single groups of 2-3 bottlenose dolphins were usually sighted with a maximum
of eight individuals. This resident group had been photo-identified and studied since 1996.

Small groups of bottlenose dolphins were sighted several times near the port of Catania, shortly before the fishing-
boats left harbour. It appeared that they were waiting to follow the fishing boats because they were afterwards
sighted near the gill-nets cast by the fishermen (Fig. 2). The fact that the dolphins fed on the entrapped fish was
confirmed by the tom nets that were observed after the sightings.

Opportunistic feeding behaviour showed a constant annual trend with peaks in activity during the spring-summer
period (Fig. 3). This trend is correlated to the large fishing activity that occurs during this period and has the effect of
reducing the availability of fish. For this reason, the greater fishing effort of handicraft fishing units (autumn-winter
and spring-summer periods) coincides with the greater presence of bottlenose dolphin only for the months of April
and June.

The anchovy is a gregarious fish that forms very large flocks that approach the coasts in spring and in summer. This
behaviour was studied in the Gulf of Catania by Dulzetto (1940) and by Tortonese (1967c), and it was connected to
the plankton richness during these periods ofthe year.

CONCLUSIONS The data collected during this study showed that sightings of bottlenose dolphins are more
frequent during fishing activities. Bottlenose dolphins take advantage ofthe anchovy fishery for feeding, and in the
process, damage the typical small drift nets using the study area.

The presence of fishing boats in the Gulf of Catania appeared to influence the foraging strategy of the dolphins. In
fact, the observed opportunistic behaviour in association with fisheries is perhaps best exemplified by feeding.
(Leatherwood, 197 5; Barros et al., I 990; Balance, 1992)
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rNTRoDUcrroN Among cetaceans, numbers of individuals witlin particular habitat- areas naturally vary'

Such variabilþ can have a pronounced affect on habitat use and exploitation, on commercial human activities such

as fishing, whale watching, and eco-tourism, and even on the outcome of population parameter estimates such as

sightings and capture-recapture sì¡rveys.

During two consecutive seasons of minke whale Balaenoptera acutorostTqta censuses in the Laurentian Channel

Headwaters (LCÐ region of the St. Lawrence estuary, wá identified fiom I to 54 individuals daily (DEM photo-

identification method) in a well-defined foraging i"uloo km2 The question arises whether or not such variability in

local numbers is predictable and what mechanism(s) might be involved.

METHODS Individuals were identified daily, weather permitting (wind speeds !0 þots) using photographs

of their natural markings. Estimates *er" .ud" oi itt. no.t"i of indivìduals available for photo-identification and of

the number of animals successfüly identified. Date, time, GPS position, and general behaviour also were recorded

for each subject, and ventilating profiles *"." -uá" of ihose animals already in the catalogue' Tides and moon-

phases were prott"¿ against daiþ-frequencies of estimaæd numbers and animals identified'

RESULTS overall, inter-seasonal daily numbers peaked throughout September in 1999; whereas during 2000

a similar peak occurred during August. we first tested whether numbers estimated and identified were coincident

with, or predicted by the distribution of conspecifics in contiguous areas to the east and west' We found that it was

ä?Rt:ô.6ôit.Ñ,h;r wgre numbers predicred by height Jf tid", P <0.001 (spearman rank conelation; p ranged

from 0.477 ro 0.020 f- ä;;;etr;;i;;;;ir"r in each tiãal cycle: all but on€ were non-significant)' Nevertheless'

periodic increases were recordãd coincident with the second and fourth quarters ofeach lunar cycle prior to spring

tides, followed by decreases in first and third q""tt"o. Thele- 
_cuarte¡ly 

númerical differences were significant (1999

and 2000; one-way, ¡sl-p*arnenic ANOVA: ó.OZS . P < 0.0j; weighted mean of daily frequencies per lunar cycle'

Figs. 2 & 3). Both ,*o.ã and fourth quarter (spring) tides precipitate increased water movemenl particularly' as in

this case, in the Fjord and estuarine habitats. 'iftirä"y have thì effect of concentrating prey items and advecting

them at the surface where they are more readily expíoited by increasing numbers of whales' We have recorded

concurrent elevated ventilation rates (84/h, Sn:z.ZA, n:35) among foraging whales on-the rising spring cycle,

indicative of increased surface feeding. However, sighíing *í", 
"*u.itted 

three days on either side of each new and

full moon displayed an unpredicted decrease of 59:/o on average' daspite abundant water movement'

DISCUSSION Runge and simard (1990), and simard et ø1. (1986a) suggest that euphausiids are delivered from

the õpen gulf to the LCH by the tide, and the advection ol deep water causes them to accumulate in dense

aggregations, particularly along the north shore of the LCH area. Tidal forces also contribute to the development of

fronts, up to five times daily (Ingram, 1985), and to internal interfacial wave formation in the area (El-Sabh,1979)'

Accumulation and retentiori oi fl-oating and-swimming planktonic organisms in fronøl zones, attributable to purely

physícat pfocÆsses, has been modellediy Franks Oggll. Similarly,-Oison and Backus (19S5) have demonstrated that

young depth-keeping frsh (Benthosemi glaciale) are óoncentrated vertically by a factor of five along convergent

frontal flows.

Runge and Simard,s (1990) model maintains that euphausiids do not rise above 50 m depth during daylight houn

because of negative photo'tøis.Nevertheless, fronts and internal waves occur regardless of the time of day' but

coincident with the daily tidal flow. Concenhated zooplankton prey items (Calamts sp', Meganyctiphanes norvegica

and Tþsanoessa raschi)together with predatory nsniuattotui ,íllot^, Bailey et aI-, 1977) often are visible to the

naked eye at the surfacó wh-enever fronts and internal iuu", -" manifest, and these observations correlate perfectly

with surface foraging activþ. Ichii and ruto (tsgt) indicate that frontal afeas are also important feeding grounds for

Antarctic minke whales.

It is our hypothesis that the number of minke whales using the LCH region increases,,concomitant with the

increasing prey-concentrating function of convergent fronts and interfacial waves as the lunar cycle progresses

towards a climax during eacñspring tide, and that'these numbers decline again before rising slightly at each-neap

tide. Empirical evidence suggests that at maximum water movement during spring tides, however' these cells are

overwhelmed by the sheer ,rõlume of water flowing through the channel head. Consequently, normal convergent

IS TEMPORAI-SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION PREDICTED BY LT]NAR PHASE?

Ursula Tscherter' E. M. Ned Lynas, and Sarolø Gal

2RES Centrefor coastøl Fietd studies, Postfach 756, cH-4502 solottntrn, switzerland
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action is disrupted and its prey-concentrating function neutralised. This explains the precipitous drop in daily
numbers of whales at peak water flow, and the absence of surface feeding activity. Certainly, the whale behaviour is
now well documented. It remains for the oceanographic and biological mechanisms to be investigated.
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FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF KILLER \ryIIALES IN NORTHERN NOR\ryAY

S. Turunenr, T. Simila2, and G. J. Piercel

t Dept. of Zoologt, (Jniversity of Aberdeen, Tillydrone Avenue, Aberdeen AB24 2TZ, UK
2 Box I8I, 8465 Straumsjoen, Norwry

INTRODUCTION Killer whales (Orcinus orca) occur from October to January in the wintering grounds of
their main prey, the Norwegian spring-spawning herring (Clryea harengus). The killer whales use different methods
in catching herring: carousel, travel and subsurface feeding (Simila and Ugarte, 1993; Simila,1997). It has been
suggested that environmental factors, as well as the size and depth of herring schools, affect habitat use and,
especially, feeding behaviour of killer whales (Simil4 1997 , Ugarte, 2001).

In 1990-95, herring wintered in two relatively nanow fiords, Tysfiord and Ofotfiord, and killer whales were mainly
feeding in shallow areas and on hening schools located close to the surface (Simila, 1997). Since 1995, the wintering
grounds of hening have shifted to a larger and more open fiord system (Rottingen et a1.,1994).

We investigated whether any changes have taken place in the feeding behaviour of the Norwegian killer whales since
the shift in the wintering area of herring. We also quantified and compared surfacing patterns of whales engaged in
different behaviours, to find evidence of co-operation between individuals.

METHODS The study was conducted in Vestfiord-Tysfiord area, northern Norway (Fig. l). Vestfiord is a
large, open and unprotected fiord system (-200 km length, s90 km width, 200-600 m, up to 900 m depth). Tysfiord
is a narrow and sheltered inner tributary of Vestfiord are4 with a complex bottom topography (57 km length, 14 km
width, s900 m depth). Data on killer whale distribution and feeding behaviour, and on herring distribution in the

fiord system were collected in October-December 1996-99. Data on surfacing patterns of whales engaged in different
behaviours were collected in October-November 2000. Observations were made from a l2-m sailing boat equipped
with GPS and an echo-sounder, by randomly traversing the study area. Data on herring were recorded from 08:00-
18:00 h (depending on the length of the day) every l0 minutes in the absence of whales. When whales were present,
data on whales and herring were recorded every 5 minutes. Whale behaviour was classified as resting,
traveUforaging, or feeding (three categories as described below). Frequencies with which different types of feeding
behaviour were encountered were analysed (Chi-squared tests) in relation to study period (1990-93 (Simila, 1997) vs
1996-99) and water depth (<50 m,50-100 m, l0l-150 m, >150 m).

Surfacing intervals of male killer whales were recorded with a DAT-recorder and analysed with an event recorder
(programmed in Visual Basic). When whales were observed together, we tested whether surfacing events occurred
independently: surfacing intervals of pairs of whales observed together were compared with simulated random
surfacing intervals (Mann-Whitney and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests). The random intervals were generated using the
individual surfacing interval data for the two whales.

Feeding behaviour Carousel feeding comprises two phases: herding and feeding. During the herding phase,
the whales herd a school of herring into a dense ball, and drive it to the surface. The whales also engage in lobtailing,
porpoising, releasing bubbles, and flashing the white underside oftheir body to the fish. During the feeding phase,
the whales stun fish using underwater tailslaps and are highly vocal. Fish are often seen jumping at the surface
(Simila and Ugarte, 1993). Subsurface feeding normally takes place in deeper waters. The whales spend less time
around the school than during carousel feeding. Whales are milling in a limited area in a less co-ordinated manner,
lobtailing and porpoising periodically. Herring schools are not brought to the surface and whales have never been
observed to use bubbles (Simila, 1997). During travel-feeding, whales travel in the same direction in a loose
formation, stop occasionally, and feed individually (Simila, 1997).

RESULTS During 1996-99, killer whales were mainly observed in Vestf ord. Subsurface feeding was the
most commonly observed feeding behaviour and carousel feeding was observed less often than in 1990-93 (Fig. 2).
Travel-feeding comprised 30o/o of all feeding encounters in 1996-99, and, l5o/o in 1990-93. The relative frequency of
carousel feeding encounters decreased with increasing water depth whereas travel and subsurface feeding encounters
increased with depth (Fie. 3).

During 1996-99, herring was present as extensive "layers" throughout the Vestfiord area. Some small, Iocalised,
herring schools were observed in relatively shallow waters (20-100 m) but these were absent from the mid-sections
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of the {ord system. In 1990-93, small herring schools were observed frequently in areas of <200 m depth and in

areas with variable bottom topography in Tysfiord, especially during the vertical migration of herring (Simila, 1997)'

Average surfacing intervals differed significantly between all activity states, except between travel-feeding and

travel foraging. Surfacing.rates were highest au.íng sub-surface feeding (2.7 min't) as compared to l'7 min-r for

travel-feeding and I .l min-r for resting killer whales'

Significantly non-random surfacing patterns were observed for pairs of whales during travel-feeding (2 out of 5

p"io¡, t uu"Uforaging (3 out of5) and resting (5 out of7; see Fig 4)'

DISCUSSION Feeding behaviour and herring distribution After 1995, as the herring stock size

increased significantly (ñottingen et al., 1994), th" tto"k was most dense in the inner Vestfiord, an area with

relatively homogenous bottom topography. This shift in herring wintering grounds has changed the feeding

behaviour of killer whales. Carousel fãeaing, which is performed almost exclusively in shallow waters (<50 m), has

become less common and the use of travel-ieeding technique has increased. Studies conducted in Tysfiord show that

killer whales were feeding mainly on small schõols of herring in shallow areas or in areas with variable bottom

topography (Simila lggT). lthas been suggested that small hening schools occur more commonly in such areas and

that killer whales are abie to take an advintage of the bottom topography when herding hening schools. Killer

whales in the pacific Northwest have also been'observed to take an advantage of the areas with shallow depths and

high bottom topography when feeding on salmon (Heimlich-Boran, 1988; Nichol, 1990). Although shallow areas

and underwater seamounts u." p."r"ni in Vestfiord, both killer whales and herring were present mainly in deeper

water. This study suggests that killer whales do not use carousel feeding techniques in such habitat.

Surfacing pattern The surfacing rate during travel-feeding was lower than during subsurface feeding,

consistent with lower o"yg"n consumpdãn and thus providing evidence that killer whales consume less energy when

travel-feeding. rhis may indicate that deep dives are not made during travel-feeding behaviour. Travel-feeding is

probably an frportunistic feeding techniquaused to capture fish that whales find close to the surface.

Some evidence of synchronisation between individuals was seen when the whales were engaged in travel-feeding

and traveuforaging, 
-but 

in particular during resting. while synchronisation during foraging might be expected if the

animals are co-ãpãrating to enhance feeding ,u"""rr, synchronisation of surfacing in resting animals is more likely to

indicate relationships, 
-suggesting 

genetiã relatedneis and/or social structure within a group (Hamilton, 1964;

Jacobsen, 1986; Whitehead, 1996).
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Fig. 4. Surfacing intervals for a pair of male killer whales during resting. Intervals are times between observed

suifacing events, regardless of which whale was involved. Predictions for random (independent) and 100%

synchron-ised surfacirig were generated using individual surfacing data. The whales resting are synchronised to some

d"gr"" in their surfaclng p"tt-"-, with a shõrter median surfacing interval than would be expected if they su¡faced

índependently.

Fig. 2. Annual summaries of feeding behaviour. Percentage of feeding encounters

during which a) carousel b) travel, and c) subsurface feeding were seen

Fig.3. Relative frequencies of different feeding behaviours

in relation to depth of the water column.
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BETIAVIOTJR OF AN N)ULT MALE SPER]VI WIIALE
IN A SIIALLO}V FJORD IN NORTIIERN NORIVAY

Femando Ugartel'2, Tuula H. Sarvasl'2 and Junita Karlsenr

t Norwegian College of Fishery Science, (Jniversity of Tromsø, N-9037 Tromsø, Norwøy
2 Hvalsafari AS, N-8480 Andenes, Norwøy

INTRODUCTION Sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalw) are common off the Norwegian continental
shelf, with high concentrations off Andøya, Northern Norway (Christensen et al., 1992). However, an adult male
spent two months in a shallow fiord, 150 km away from its closest natural habitat, and eventually stranded there. The
present work describes the behaviour ofthis unusual observation.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Observations of the sperm whale were made in Kvalvika and Storfiord.
Kvalvika is a bay with a maximum depth of 52 m. Two rivers run into the western part. It opens to the Lyngenfiord,
which has a depth upto240 m. Storfiord is a continuation of the Lyngenford. It is 50 m at the deepest and a river
runs into its end.

Observations were made during daylight hours, either from land or from small boats. The presence of potential prey
in Kvalvika was investigated by SCUBA divers. Surface and dive times were recorded and compared with the diving
behaviour of feeding sperm whales off Andøya (Sarvas, 1999). Sound recordings were made using Offshore
Acoustics hydrophones (6-14 kHz re I v/mPa) and DAT-recorders (20 Hz - 22 kHz re I v/mPa). All sound analyses
were made using SpectraPlus software. Identification pictures of the edge of the øil were matched against catalogues
of sperm whales identified off Andøya (Lettevall, 1998) and in the North Atlantic (Huele et al., 2000). After the
whale stranded, it was sexed and length measurements as well as tooth samples were obtained. The age of the whale
was estimated from tle growth layer groups (GLGs) of two teeth (Locþer, l98l).

RESULTS On 22 February,1999,local residents spotted the sperm whale close to shore in Lyngenfiord, 10
km north from Kvalvika. The whale entered Kvalvika on 23 February and remained in the bay until 7 April. On 9
April, the whale entered Storfiord, where it stranded during high tide on 28 April. As the tide ebbed, the whale fell
on its side and died.

From 6 March to 28 April, 45 hours of observations u,ere made on 12 days. A conspicuous depression behind the
head of the sperm whale and the aspect of the body indicated that the animal was undemourished. No potential prey
was observed and there was no indication of foraging.

The whale moved in predictable patterns. While in Kvalvika, it either remained close to the river mouth or swam
between the opening and the shallow parts of the bay. Fluke-ups were seldom observed. Dive cycles could be
classified as either short (l-15 min) or long (21-49 min). Compared to feeding sperm whales off Andøry4 the long
dive cycles were generally shorter and the short dives were more frequent. Surface periods lasted l-13 min, whereas
in Anderya they typically last 5-9 min.

The whale was mostly silent while diving, except for occasional clicks, codas and previously undescribed sounds
produced as bubbles escaping from the blowhole. Clicks were often produced while the whale was at the surface,
changing the orientation ofits body. A total of363 codas, composed of3-7 clicks, were recorded. Five-click codas
dominated the sample. Preliminary analyses indicate that the blowhole sounds were pulsed, of low frequency (<1.5
kFIz) and of relatively long duration (>2 s), sometimes overlapped by clicks or codas.

There were no matches with any of the pictures in the ID catalogues. The whale was 15.4 m long and at least 35
years old.

DISCUSSION The sperm whale may have remained in areas with low salinity ({ords, river mouths) as a
way to re-establish its water balance, after dehydration due to lack of food. The reason for the whale's under-
nourishment is unknown.

. Lack of foraging and the shallowness of the water, might explain the abuúdance of short dive cycles, as well as the
lack of echolocation while diving.

. Echolocation at the surface could have been for orientation.
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. Codas have not been recorded among male sperm whales feeding offAndøya. In this case, codas may have been an

indication ofstress.

. Blowhole sounds were made as air exited the blowhole and could either be related to poor physical condition or,

alternatively, communication or stress signals.
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DO FTSH HAVE COTJNTERMEASTJRES TO AVOID CAPTT]RE
BY ECHO-LOCATING OIX)NTOCETES?

B. Wilsonr and M. Dill Lawrence2

t Bamfietd Marine Station, Bamfietd, BC, yLR I B0 Canada
2Behavioural Ecologt Research Group, Dept. ofBiological Sciences,

Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC, l/5A 136 Canada

For odontocete cetaceans, echolocation is an effective means of hunting mobile prey in poor visibility. To be useful,
the technique requires that the prey themselves cannot hear and avoid the sounds. Most fìsh perceive only low
frequency vibrations and so would be unaware of the approach of an echo-locating odontocete. However, recent
studies suggest that members of the clupeid or herring family can detect high frequency sounds. The factors
promoting the evolution ofthis unusual hearing are unknown-but detection of echo-ldcating odontocetes has been
suggested. The aim of this study was to determine whether hening respond to odontocete type echo-location sounds
and, if so, to test whether their responses are appropriate to reduce their probability of capture. Experiments were
carried out in a large indoor tank and a sea-pen. Small schools of fish were eixposed to a variety of playbacks. Broad-
band click sounds caused feeding fish to cease foraging, drop in the water column, and begin to school actively
(n:10, P<0.05). Fish already schooling, dropped in the water column, and increased their swimming speed (w25,
P<0.01). Control playbacks of electronic silence and an acoustic deterrent device for marine mammals (pinger) did
not elicit such responses (n=10 & 25, P--NS). The observed manoeuvres \Mere applied to an acoustic model using a
simulated hunting bottlenose dolphin as the predator. The responses of the fish that were observed in the experiments
would significantly reduce the probability that the hunting dolphin could detect them. Clearly we can no longer view
all fish as acoustically passive prey and must consider potential anti-predator countermeasures when interpreting the
foraging behaviour of odontocete cetaceans.

socrAl, oR NoT - THAT rS ZEE QUESTTON? THE BEHAVIOTJR
Of'A SUB-ADULT IIARBOTJR PORPOISE

S.Wilsonl'2'3, G. Desportesr, and D. Benhaml'2

I School of Ocean Scíences, University of llales, Bangor, UK
2 Fjord and Belt Centre, DK-5300 Kerteminde, Denmark

t 
RPS Chapman lïarren, High Street, llroughton, S)vindon, UK

Harbour porpoises are subjected to by-catch rates, which are not sustainable and are biased towards younger animals
of the 0-l year age class. The reason for this is not yet understood. Because of its size and generally elusive
behaviour, the porpoise is difficult to study in the wild and little is therefore known of its behaviour, especially in
terms of social i4teractions and mother/young relationship. A tlrorough understanding of these, however, would help
understanding thê by-catch situation and effective ways ofreducing it. This study investigated the social behaviour
of a sub-adult female harbour porpoise. The investigation took place at the Fjord & Belt Centre, Derunark, in June-
September 1999, where a one-year-old female, Nukq was introduced to a male and a female porpoises, both 4-5 yrs
of age and sexually mature. Nuka was rescued from a pound net and it is likely that this caused the separation
between her and her mother. Focal sampling ofbehaviours (as states or events) was conducted in 3-hr sessions, 4-5
times weekly, using a behaviour recording software. The young female spent most of her time alone (El%o), while
she was, among other activities, swimming freely alone (58%), foraging (8%) and playing (6%). Nuka spent 7%o of
her time with the male and l0% with the adult female. This activity pattern changed on a seasonal basis. Until mid-
August, 75%o of the time was spent swimming alone, subsequently increasing abruptly to 94%o. This increase in
independence of Nuka coincided with an increase in both play (often chasing free-ranging fìsh) and bottom grubbing
behaviours. In general, this pattem may help explain the dramatic increase of by-catch at the end of the summer. The
increase in independence, play and feeding behaviours, coupled with a lack of familiarity with fishing gear, could
place sub-adult porpoises at a higher risk of entanglement.
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PRELIMINARY RESTJLTS ABOUT NTJMERICAL DISCRIMINATION IN THE

BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN QARSIOPS TRUNCATUÐ

S.Yamanr'a,O.GÍ¡nti¡rki¡nl,L'vonFersen2'andG'Dehnhardt3

lAE Biopsvcholeie, Fakilttätfi)r Psychotogie, Ruhr-(Jniversitdt-Bochum' D/44780 Bochum' Germany
tTiárgorr"n Ñarnøe,g, Amliergarten 30' D/90480 Nürnberg' Germarry

'"Fakuttat ¡i, Biologie, Allegmeine Zoologie & Neurobiologie,

Ruhr'Ûniversittjt-Bochum, D/447 80 Bochum' Germany
a Marineland Mallorca, Garcilaso de la vega 9, costa d'en Blanes; ø07184 Calvitá, Mallorca' spain

INTRODUCTION Number-related skills is an appropriate field to study the abilities of animals to generalise

abstract categories, because number is not a certain chãìacieristic of an object in the way that is colour' shape or

material. Although several studies have shown.*i¿" range of numerical abilities in terrestrial animals (Boysen and

Capaldi, 1993), very little is known about these skills in ãquatic mammals (Mitchell et al',1985)' Furthermore' the

possible biological implications of number-related skills should be discussed because both food consumption (e'g'

food items per time) and social relations (e.g. offspring-size and number of females etc') could offer a species a

certain advantage.

A basic, but essential part of number-related skills is "relative number judgemenf' as defined by Davis & Pérusee

(lggs). Therefore, ne a¡* ãitrrìr pr"r.nt stufv was to investigate whether a captive bottlenose dolphin can learn to

discriminate visual stimuii that oniy vary in the numbers of elements they contain. "Blue", a lO-year old bottlenose

dolphin was trained to discriminãte vàrious stimuli representing "few" and "many" elements' The number of

elements per stimulus ur"Jduring the training rung"a beiween r !n! s. After the initial learning of the first stimuli

pair,,,Blue,, reached the criterion (¿Ls%correct cñoices) for the following pairs already before the end of the first

session. Afterwards, his ability wàs tested for variation concerning the shape, size and Plttef of the elements to

demonstrate that his p.rrorr*"" only depends on numerical qualities. Subsequently the a¡rimal was tested with new

stimuli of intermediat" u, *"u as hiitrerìumbers of elements. choices of these new stimuli were never reinforced

(catch trials) due to tests of Blue's uUltity to generalise what he had learned during training phase' The number of

elements used during tests ranged between 1 and 10. The preliminary results indicate that the animal could generalise

the concept "fef'and "manY"'

MATERTALS AI\D METHODS The subject of the present study was a lo-year old male bottlenose dolphin' He

had to discriminate between simultaneously displayed siimuli representing "fef' and "T"ny" elements' A whistle-

blow indicates the subject to leave the target anå to pustr the stimuli that contain more elements with his rostrum, so

that it flipped backwards, ó"ii"g the diõrimination phase, the experimenter was hidden behind a plastic curtain

(Fig. la - lb). The left-right position of the correct stimulus was alternated quasi-randomly (Gellerman, 1933)' The

experiment was divided iãto a training-, a control- and a testing-phase. During a training session, the animal leamed

to discriminate I vs 5. After reachin g 85v" correct pe.formance, this stimulus pair was used to habituate "Blue" to

un-reinforced trials (carch-trials). Sublequently he was trained with the number pairs: I vs 4' I vs 3' I vs 2'

Training phase: After a successful performance, the animal was also trained with a stimulus pair varying in:

surface, shape and pattern of elements (Table l)'

Testing phase: During the Testing phase , new values were mixed with training stimuli and tested without any

reinforcement or feedback (catch-trials).

RESULTS
Training Phase
For the first stimuli pair (l vs 5) Blue needed 13 sessions to reach criterion. His performance remained stable even

after establishing catcn tìials (Fig. 2a). For the following numbers (1 vs 4, 1 vs 3 and I vs 2), the criterion was

already reached in the n.rt ,"rìioñ çn ig.2b).These results-suggest that "Blue" could generalise after the first training

pair and already had learned the concept'

Testing-phase
During testing, ,,Blue,, demonstrated that he could order new numbers based on the concept of "few" and "many"

(Fig. 3). Step by step, he was required to discriminate stimuli that only differ by one element. The subject reached

the criterion if the maximum number of elements for one stimulus did not exceed five or otherwise the difference

between a stimulus pair had to increase (up to five)'
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CONCLUSIONS The faster learning after the initial training pair suggested that "Blue" could already
generalise the learncd concept. During the testing phase, the subject could also discriminate new and never
reinforced stimuli, demonstrating that he could order new stimuli on a serial numerical scale; knowing that 3 is more
than2, but 4 is more than 3. But obviously he had more difüculties to discriminate stimuli with higher numbers of
elements, which only vary by a few items. These effects can be explained by the law of Weber. For increasing
numbers, the absolute difference between items maintain a constant, but the relative difference decreases and
therefore is harder to distinguish.

To test whether the subject can really generalise the learned concept, he receives advanced reversal training: the
correct stimuli are those which contain more elements. For this purpose, the animal will be trained with the stimulus
pairlvs5,andlvs4.Afterwards,"Blue"willbetestedwiththenumericalcombinationsoflvs3/2vs3/3vs4/
3 vs 5. The successful performance of these stimulus pairs could give evidence about concept learning and use in the
bottlenose dolphin.
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Table 1. Example of stimuli pair used during training phase. All stimuli conditions were also verified for 1 vs 4' I vs

3andlvs2
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Fig.la)

Fig. rb)

Overview about the testing situation with the apparatus, the stationing device and the position of
the dolphin watching towards the revealed stimuli

The dolphin leave the target to touch one of the displayed stimuli with its rostrum. Only choices
with the stimuli being completely flipped backwards were considered.
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AGE- A¡ID SEX.SPECINC MORTALITY RATES OF HARBOT]R SEALS IN THE WADDEN SEA

K.F. Abt

Institutefor Marine Sciences, Duesternbroolær Weg 20, 24105 Kiel, Germany

Harbou¡ seals in tJre European Wadden Sea recovered rapidly after their epidemic mass die-offin 1988, suggesting
favourable life history parameters in the surviving population. In order to establish relevant mortality schedules, dead
strandings were collected on the Wadden Sea coast of Schleswig-Holstein, N-Germany, in 1989-98. Ages-at-death
of seals were determined from tooth cementum growth layers, and considered to form a mortality ftdx) series for
males and females. However, because the yearly number of seals being recruited had changed drastically over the
past decades, age-class frequencies had to be correcûed by means ofcensus data in order to indicate the probability of
a seal dying at age x. Combined with known ha¡bour seal fertility data (Lotka's formula), estimated morùality rates
correspond to an intrinsic rate of increase of l3o/o. In both males and females, mortality during the first year was
around 35o/o, but fell to only 2o/o per year at age 24. Mortality in adult females appeared stable at 4o/o per year at
least until age 15, whereas male mortalit¡r increased markedly between 8 and 15 years of age (6-140/o per year).
These figures are lower than most published mortality rates for harbour seals, but are perfectly consistent with
observed population trends. Although still uncommon, the use of age-at-death data from dead strandings for
assessing marine mammal life table parameters is encouraged, particularly where material is abundant and
population trends are known.

THE USE OF MARIITE PROTECTED AREAS IN CETACEA¡I CONSERVATION

T. Agardy

Marine protected areas are typically utilized to serve one of two broad objectives: l) habitat projection, or 2)
prevention of fisheries overexploitation. Corollary or secondary objectives fgr their establishment also include
preserving traditional uses, education or awareness-raising, and establishing an eco-tourism industry , inter alía. The
form that this spatial management takes in any specific place, and thus the objectives that it serves to fulfill, will
largely depend on the nature of threats affecting the particular coastal or marine system. Thus if threats result from
destructive fishing, habitat loss or degradation due to developmen! or pollution, the marine protected area is
established with the overall goal in mind of habitat preservation and/or habitat restoration. Where proximate threats
have to do with overharvest of resources beyond sustainable limits, the marine protected area takes the form of a
fisheries reserve in which special restrictions on take are implemented. ln addition to this straightforward use of
marine protected area tool, there are examples where habitat destruction and fisheries over-exploitation are not
major factors, yet marine protected arer¡s are implemented nonetheless. This may ocçur when a general lack of
awareness about the imporüance ôf marine area exists, or when too few economic benefig are being derived to make
an area seem valuable and therefore worthy of conservation attention. In these cases the coastal or marine ecosystem
can become vulnerable to future threats, and marine protected areas can be implemented proactively.

Clearly, any conservation tool that acts to either preserve habitat, maintain fisheries production, or raise awareness
and perceived value of marine ecosystem will benefit not only coastal or marine system in general but also the
species these ecosystems contain. Thus cetaceans stand to benefit from all effective marine conservation measures.

However, marine protected areas can be planned specifically to help conserve th¡eatened cetaceans by protecting
either the habiøts upon which they depend, their food sourc€s, or the cetaceans themselves, by instituting special
regulations to restrict activities that directly harm the species. To make marine protected areas maximally effective
in conserving cetac€ans, however, the design ofthe proûected area and the management regime instituted within it
must specifically address the human activities that threaten, or might in the future threaten, the cetacean populations.
This requires objective analysis of threats to cetacean populations, as well as spatial assessments to determine
where these threats may be concentrated. A systematic and strategic use of marine protected areas to conserve
cetaceans can then be built on a foundation ofsuch a spatially referenced set ofthreats analyses. Recent marine
reserve designations and the emergence of marine protected area networks reflect this new level of rigor in the use
ofprotected areas.
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The two-year EU-funded EpIC @limination of porpoise Incidental catch) project investigated the possibility of

optimising ',beacon mod"" pingeÀ, and exploreã *o n"* concepts using sound to reduce by-catch' 1) "lnteractive"

pingers which only transmit dãæ¡a"nt sounds when triggereA Uy ttre porpoise's o\flr sonar' Such transmission "on-

demand', will consioerabìy ,J,r"" the acoustic rn"tgvãntriuuæo tottre water and will also delay the habituation

process.2)..Acoustic.ãrting. of the weak.sonai-echoes returning from fish prey. This can be achieved by

transmitting low-level ,roìr", 
"îr,""ntrated 

within the narrow bandwidth of the porpoise's sonar signal' It should

discourage porpoises from foraging inside ^i 
ui exposed to the noise and should be totally insensitive to

habituation.

The experiments were performed in controlled conditions using captive porpoises at the Fjord & Belt Centre'

Denmark. The reaction of the animals was monitored with behavioural observations (focal sampling) and with a

dorsal fin datalogger, carrying heart rate, ,r"i* ,p""4 and dive depth sensors' The results show that the tlree

different "beacon mode', sounds investigated were similar in terms of deterrent effect, which was sustained with

signal durations reduced to l/4 of the "traditionaf'300 ms. No sigrr of habituation was observed over th¡ee weeks'

with four sound sessions per day. with the "interactive mode", the porpoises were much more u'ary in the vicinity of

the transducer, than in thä "beacon mode,, tests. Occasional emissions of "attractive" sounds, desigrred to encourage

the porpoises to echolocate towards the device, muy u" t"qui."d with this mode' Preliminary tests with such sig¡rals

were carried out. The ,'sonar masking" 
"*p"ri-"nit 

were hampered by bad weather, but.encouraging preliminary

results were obtained. Live fish released in a test area initiated persistent natural foraging' The presence of the

porpoises in this area was clearty invenely correlated to the local masking noise intensity'

REDUCE NOISE, DDLAY HABITUATION AND REDUCE HARBOUR PORPOISE BYCATCH -
CONT'LICTING OBTECTIVES?

M.Amundinl,G.Desportes',A.D.Goodson3,J.Teilmanna,andJ.K¡istensen2

lKolmardens Djurpartç 618 92 Kolmarden, Sweden
2'Fiord and Beli Centre, 5300 Kerteminde, Denmark

3Dept of Electronic & Electricat Engineering tougihborough lnivercp, Loughborough' Leics' LEI l 3TU' UK

oNational Environmental Research Institute, Oiparnnl of Arctic Etuironment,4000 Roskilde' Denmark
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RISK ASSESSMENT F'OR FUTTJRE MAI\IAGEMENT OF A HUNTDD DEPLETEI)
BELUGA POPULATION (DELPHINAPTERUS LEUCAÐ

S. Baratinr and P. R Richa¡d2

t (Jniversity of fuebec at Rimouski, Cønada
2Departement of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnípeg, Canado.

INTRODUCTION The Cumberland Sound beluga Delphinapterus leucas population has been studied for
twenty years and is located in the south-eastem part of Bafün Island, Canadian Arctic (Fig. l). This population has
been traditionally hunted by the Inuit community, and, since the last century, by commercial companies. The
population is now considered to be genetically isolated (DeMarch et al., 1999). The present index of the population
size was estimated to be only 10% of the early 1900s (Brodie, 1971; Mitchell and Reeves, l98l). This population
index seems to have stabilised to 400-600 animals, with an established quota of 35 permitted animals hunted per year
(Richard and On, 1986; Richard et a1.,1990).

A prospective risk analysis is a useful metlod in the case of a population vulnerable to catch pressure and whose
future management is risþ. Also it is a good way to reduce possible errors in population growth probabilities when
there are scarce data on biology and population dynamics. A simple projection model coupled with a Monte-Carlo
resembling method was used to simulate the variability and uncertainty of the available parameters of the
Cumberland Sound population @ichard, 1999; Burgmm et a1.,1993).

MATERIALS AND METHODS In the analysis, the parameters were chosen randomly from a probability
density function covering their uncertainty and variability. The Monte-Carlo trajectories obtained in the resulting
graph summarise probability bands of population growth. The trajectory ranges represent increasing risk from
bottom to top, with the true population growth below each trajectory Gig.2). The projection has been run for ten
years. The undesirable event was defined to be "no increase" of the population. The paraÍieters are the total estimate
of the population size determined from aerial counts corrected by a dive factor, catch options, and population growth
rate (Richard et al., 1999i Kingsley, 1998). The mean of this calculated growth rate is higher than the mean of a
published odontocete growth rate (beluga and narwhal, Monodon monoceros) (Table 1) (Wade, 1998; Kingsley,
1998). Due to this difference, two projections were run, one with the calculated gowth rate and another one with the
published growth rate.

RESIJLTS A¡ID CONCLUSIONS The projection using the estimated growth rate from Cumberland
Sound, showed little or no risk of decline until a catch option of 70 animals hunted per year was reached (Table 2).
This is illustrate{ in the resulting graph, by the lowest trajectory, which is close to the broken bold line representing
the limit of the undesirable risk (Fig. 2). The projection using the published growth rate showed a l0%o to 25o/o nsk
of decline for a catch option of only 40 hunted animals per year, illustrated in the resulted graph by the lowest
trajectory occurring far below the limit ofthe undesirable risk (Table 2).

To put these modelling results in context a comparison with the historical change of the population and variation in
catch records is essential. A large decline in the population has been observed for the first half of the 196 century to
about l0% of the population in the early 1900s. Until the 1960s, the estimated catch was estimated at 6G400 hunted
animals per year. Between the 1960s and the 1980s, the catch record was estimated at 40-150 hunted animals per
year, and the population was still declining (Mitchell and Reeves, 1981; Brodie,l9Tl; Richard and Orr, 1986). This
is not in keeping with the results of the first projection using the estimated growth rate that shows almost no risk of
decline for catch options of 80-100 animals hunted per year. A retrospective trend analysis made with the estimates
of the total population size from the last decade showed a slow increase of this population with recent catches of 35-
50 hunted animals per year. This is not in keeping either with the second projection results that show up to 25% risk
of decline for a catch option of only 40 hunted animals per year.

In conclusion, there must be an error in one or even both of the growth rates used in the precautionary approach. The
estimated growth rate could have been over-estimated due to a potential bias in the calculation of the abundance
indices used in the model; a bias is also possible for the use of the correction factor in the estimations. The published
growth rate could have been under-estimated due to the probable uncertainties in the species' biological knowledge.
The real growth rate is likely to be situated between the two growth rates used in this risk analysis. The conservation
issue of the risk analysis is that, in the absence of more precision on the biology and dynamics of the population, this
analysis provides a good conservative solution for a management decision.
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Table 1. Estimated and published beluga growth rate

Teble 2. Results ofthe two projection types

Fig. 1. Cumberland Area and beluga distribution area
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Fig. 3. Dynamics ofthe Cumberland Sound population before 1986
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FIRST EPERIMENT ON THE FIN WHALE (BALItENOPTERAPHYSALUÐ
VISUAL DETECTABILITY ON BOARD A IIIGH.SPEED FRENCII CRAFT

IN THE NORTTI\WEST MEDITERRA¡TEAN SEA

P. Beaubrunr, F. Capoulade2 and L. Davidr
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, Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier cedex 5, France, e-mail: <beaubrun@unív-monþ2.fr>
2Société Nationale Maritime Corse Méditerranée, 61 Bd des Dames, t 3002 tttarseille, France,

e - ma i I : <fre dc ap@w anodo o.fr>

INTRODUCTION It is well known that most of the Meditenanean fin whale population concentrates, in
summer, in the northern part of the Occidental basin. In this season, sea traffic is at a peak, and ships have a high
potential risk to collide with large cetaceans. Our goal was, in order to ensure the safety of whales, boats and
passengers, to compare how a large cetacean can be detected on board a High Speed Craft (HSC), and on a motor
sailing boat.

MATERIALS Al{D METHODS The experiment took place from 3l July to 06 Aug 1999. During this
period, sea state and wind conditions were s3 Beaufort. Trips were conducted, applying the line transect method,
from Nice (French continent) to Calvi (90 nm) or L'Ile Rousse (Corsica" 96 nm) since these two harbours are very
close. The parameters for the HSC were: 14 crossings, 12 of them at 34-36 knots and two at a lower speed, three
permanent observers (one scientist and two officers on duty) and eye level at 13 m [range oftheoretical detection
(rth) : 13 km]; for the motor sailing boat four crossings at 7-8 knots, three permanent observers and 3 metres for eye
level [rth:6 hn].

REST]LTS
Numbers of fin whale contects by travel Although observation effort was l0 tímes less aboard the HSC [0,107
observer/km2lminute on the HSC, and, 1,012 observeilkm2/minute on the sailing boatl, indices of contact of fün whale
are similar on the HSC (1,17 contactltravel) and on the sailing boat (1,25 contacl/tavel), but only if the total angle of
observation covered forward was sl00" (Table l).
Sightings early in the morning ¡nd later when returning Sightings of fin whales aboard HSC were higher
when going to Corsica early in the morning (13 sightings, six crossings) than later when returning (five sightings, six
crossings) (Fig. l). The opposite situation was noted on the sailing boat since whales were so numerously observed
on both trips: four and six sightings respectively when going or returning, during four crossings.
Ättention on board of HSC The crew's attention (two persons) was very accurate in the first 0.5 nm in ftont
of the HSC (75% of their sightings), whereas 620/o of the lone scientisf s sightings were made beyond (Table 2). This
clearly shows that one confirmed observer, focusing his attention on cetacean detection, can be of great help by
indicating very early to the crew the located individuals.
\lYho sees where? Ranges ofangles ofprimary detection indicated that the crew appeared to have a tendency to be
vigilant on the right side for fin whale (Fig. l). Such a tendency was also found for crew detection of small dolphins:
t I sightings werer reporæd on the right side compared with three on the left for the 14 crossings.

CONCLUSIONS Up to a speed of 36 knots, fin whales could conectly be detected from the HSC, but only
on condition that one dedicated observer would cover a total angle not exceeding l00o wide forward. Similar
sightings rates were also noted in terms of the mean group size of whales encÆuntered: 1.33 individuals on each boat.
The fact that aboa¡d HSC, fin whales are more often detected early in the morning than in the middle of the day has
no explanation. It is possible that they move away from the route after the first shuttle service, but we have to
confirm tlris particular behaviour. The disparity observed is not due to meteorological conditions because they never
change when going or retuming. It is also definitely the case that the reflection of the sun on the sea was not the
cause because this disruption was highest early in the morning. It is impossible that the phenomenon is due to
relaxation in the watch because passengers and craft securþ are important rules aboard. More serious is the
possibility of a modification in fin whale behaviour during the day. Such a tendency remains to be studied, but we
have recorded that fin whale headings were north or south-west early in the moming or in middle of the day, whereas
they were south-east later, at least until nightfall. In fact, this observation is already put into practice by some crews
who, depending on weather, attempt to return exactly along their outward route.The tendency of the crew to observe
on the right side of the HSC can be explained by a) the reflection of sunrise or sunshine on the sea which is always
on the left during the crossings, b) due to the ergonomics of the seats, or c) because all the controls are on the right
side ofthe navigation bridge.
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A complementary but more detailed study has been set up on board the HSC of the sNCM company (France)' to

Bastiq calvi or Ajaccio, from Nice. This work is planneä to cover all the 2001 traffic period' that is to say until

December, for one week in every two'
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IMPACT OF'SAC DESIGNATION ON THE CONSERVATION STATUS OF'BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
TURSIOPS TRANCATUS IN THE SHANNON ESTUARY,IRELAIII)

S. D. Berrow

Shannon Dolphin andWildlife Fondøtion, Merchants Øay, Kilrush, Co. Clare, Ireland

The Shannon estuary is home to the only known resident group of bottlenose dolphins in keland and was declared a
candidate marine SAC in April 2000. Under the I¡ish Wildlife Bill (2000) a nominate SAC can be managed as a
SAC once declared and advertised locally. Although bottlenose dolphins are listed on Annex II of the EU Habitats
Directive, which requires member states to designate sites for tåeir conservation, the main motivation behind the
SAC designation was the management of the rapidly expanding dolphin watching industry in the estuary.
Commercial dolphin-watching has been actively promoted since 1995. Between 1995 and 1998, around 200 trips
per annum carríed approximately 2,500 visitors. In 1999, there was a 600/o lncrease in visitors to around 4,000 and in
2000, this increased by at least 300o/oto over 12,000.

SAC designation has provided a powerful legal framework for the management of dolphin-watching and other
threats to the dolphins and their habitat. The Conservation Plan for the estuary includes a list of notifiable activities
which require permission from the Minister before they can be carried out within the SAC. These include
commercial dolphin-watching, and the Conservation Plan seeks to limit the total time on dolphins. Since SAC
status, a number of initiatives have taken place including establishing a management group incorporating
stakeholders, local authorities and semi-state and national bodies, and a tour boat monitoring programme. Since
SAC status, there has been a huge increase in awareness of the importance of the estuary for dolphins. This has
resulted in commissioned research into the impact of some industrial developments on the dolphins, and a study to
determine the potential effect of organochlorines on the dolphins.

A review is made of the impact of SAC designation on the conservation status of the dolphins, identising
constraints and assessing whether designation is frrlfilling its objectives.
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RETINOL AND MARI¡TE MAMMALS

A. Borrell, V. Tomero, and A. Aguilar

Department of Animal Biologt. Facalty of Biotogt., Universig of Barcelona Bqrcelona 08071' Spain

INTRSDUSTT9N Retinoids, also known as vitamin A, are a group of closely_related compounds that

include retinol, retinal, retiiyì paf¡nitate and retinoic acid, among other minor compounds' Retinol' the main vitamin

A compound, i, u rut-soluùïe pri-*y alcohol ofto* .ol*ular ieigþt; it is an essential nutrient in human" and other

mammals. viømin A il"ñ ä r"y ,ot" in vision, gro*trt, the regrilation of the proliferation and differentiation of

many cell types and in ttre-mainænance of the reproãuctive, endocrine, and immune systerns (Blomhoffet al" l99l)'

Because several chemical pollutants are known to depress body levels of viømin A, and thus impair reproductive

capacity and immune competenc€, this group of compounds is foreseen as an informative biomarker for pollutant

exposure. Also, in populations whose Uiotogy is well known, tissue levels of Vitamin A may be used to infer diet

and, indirectly, population identity-

Despite its relevance to the assessment of population status, published reports on Vitamin A tissue concentrations

and dynamics in marine mammals are very limited. Here we ìeview the information available to assess the current

state of knowledge and identify research priorities'

DISTRIBUTION IN TISSTJES

In mammals, the liver is the main storage site for retinoids (50-80% of tot¿l in the body)' However, extrahepatic

tissues such as kidneys, adipose tissue, lung or æstis, also play a sigrrificant role in the storage and mobilisation of

retinol. Due to homeostatic mechanisms, retinol levels in pl*.u afe constant despite the usual variation in dietary

supply and reserve stores; they only decrea,se when storäge tissues are extremely depressed' Table I shows the

¿istriú"t¡on of vitamin A in different tissues of pinnipeds'

MAIN BIOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING II\DÍVIDUAL VARIATION

similarly to humans and terrestrial mammals, tissue concentration of retinol in marine mammals varies according to

at least the following factors:

Sex
very few sû¡dies have addressed sex-related variation of retinol levels in marine mammals. In cetaceans, these are linút€d

ûo a study on the blubbei ài r,.¿o* porpoises @o nell et a1.,1999) and in pinnipeds ûo some lry."yt on lhe liver and/or

blubber of grey ,"¿r, t*¿"¿ r.afr, f,u.p seals and Ausmúan fi¡r seals (Schweþrt et al', 1987, Rodaltl and Davies'

1949, Southcoü et at., l974).Differences in retinol levels between sexes appear to vary amo-ng tissues and species' but

as a general rule adult maló show higher lwels than females (Figure 1). It is likely ürd lactational transfer from mothers

to thãr calves confübuæs ûo üis difference (Simms and Ross' 2000).

âtJor,,trr" relationship has been established between blubber retinol and age in harbour porpoises (Bonell et al',

lggg) (Figure2). Other data arerestricted to pinnifeds, in which thgre is also a positive relationship between age and

retinol levels in liver and/or blubber in most casis (table 2). This relæionshþ, also observed in humans and other

mammals, appears to be lhe resuh of a decrease in the'circulatory clearance of retinol and olher liposoluble compounds

úü, ug", coupled wilh a higher than necæssary intake of røinóids via diet, which leads to a build-up of retinylester

*n*titaio*with age (Krasinski et al-, 1990, Maiani et al', 1989)'

Other Factors
Malnutrition, cancer, and disease of the liver and kidney have been proved to decrease retinol levels in humans and

rats, but no data are available in marine mammals'

Future research should focus on the effect ofage, sex and other biological characteristics ofindividuals on the retinol

tissue levels in marine marnmals

EFTECT OF CIIEMICAL POLLUTA¡ITS ON RETINOL

A number of organochlorine compounds alter the metabolism of Vitamin A, although the intensity of this effect varies

considerably between animal species. In mammals, it has been observed thd exposure to PcB' dioxin (TCDD) and
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DDTs very frequently leads to depletion of vitamin A storage in differrent tissues due to increased mobilisation from
storage sites, especially the liver, and, subsequently, to increased degradation (Keiley et al.,20D)

In all available studies in marine mammals, relating organochlorine compounds and Vitamin A tissue levels, a
decrease in plasma retinol is observed when loads of PCBs or other organochlorines are high (Table 3). According to
these studies, and in contrast to rats, vitamin A levels in plasma of pinnipeds decrease after exposure to
organochlorine compounds. Unfortunately, other tissues in these animals u/ere not analysed so there are no data on
the processes of mobilisation between the various tissues. Presumably, due to homeostatic mechanisms, the retinol
depletion caused by PCBs might be much less evident in plasma than in other tissues such as liver or blubber.

Given that past epizootics affecting marine mammals have been associated with high levels of organochlorine
compounds and depressed immune competence, retinol levels in the blubber of marine mammal populæions may be a
poûential nondeshr¡ctive biomarker of exposure to organochlorine compounds, particularþ TCDD and FCBs.
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Tabh 1. I¿vels of retinol (pdg) in various tissues of different species of pinnipeds

, ,I&odedse¿1s '.:

Käke1a et al.,

rgw,7.9 ',, BaltiçringÞdse¿ls

Table 2. Age trends in liver and blubber retinol levels in different species of pinnipedsn
ôt," 

'' 
,, , , 

,:,,.'.,.r,:, ' Rodabt and Davis, 1949

.' '.i;$¡[gwer et a!1989

:., ,::r,. IGkela etal, lggl ,,,;:_,,

*only females, **significative p<0,05," statistics not performed

{rpoiitive and Û negative trend between age and retinol levels

Table 3. Characteristics of the studies indicating a negative relationship between plasma retinol levels and

organochlorine pollutant exposure in marine mammals, including the polar bear
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L¿ I¿,

ExPeri-t,,cs mËnt¿l

Califo¡nia , "
' r .iBec en' et'al, 1997.'
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BREACHING OLD BOIJIIDAR¡ES - ATY INTEGRATED APPROACH TO MARIIIE MANAGEMENT

H. Corpe and S. Parlane

Scoltish E¡wironmentql Protection Agency, Gaesser House, Fodderty Business Parlç
Dingwall, kotland UK,Il45 gXB

The Moray Firth in NE Scotland hosts a variety of marine-based industries, a large human population and a small
population of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiop truncatus). In 1996, it was presented as a candidate Special Area of
Conservation (cSAC) under the EU Habitats Directive to protect the dolphins. A range of government organisations
are responsible for managing the cSAC, and their remit includes a) an inclusive approach, b) public entitlement to
input, and c) statutory requirements integrated with the voluntary approach. This study demonstrates how these
independent bodies used an integrated, inclusive and voluntary approach to produce and implement a management
scheme. The Moray Firth Partnership co-ordinated management scheme. A Management Group, comprising
representatives from the relevant authorities, was established to oversee the process. A series of working g¡oups,
which included local exp€rts, those involved and other interested parties, were set up to focus on specific activities
and produce draft management recommendations. The d¡aft scheme then went to widespread public consultation.
Continuous information was provided in a variety of media. Although this approach is time-consuming, difficult and
more complicated than simply imposing laws, t}re benefits are multifold; involving people incurs a sense of
ownership and the voluntary approach minimises resistance, both of which provide opportunities, and help ensure
compliance. A co-ordinated approach identifies areas ofoverlap, and provides an integrated rather than piecemeal
approach to management Long term results cannot yet be evaluated but in the short-term, co-operation has been
excellent and reaction positive, the key areas ofconcem have been highlighted, public awareness ofthe issues is
greater, and communication between gtoups has increased. Marine protected areas provide a good focus for
management but marine species are often highly mobile, and it is essential that management measures can both
extend outside the boundary and be flexible and evolving.

ÂQUATIC MAMMALS IN SOUTH AMERICA:
PROBLEMS A¡ID PROSPECTIVE VIEWS FOR CONSERVATION

E. Crespo

Laborator¡o de Mamíferos Marinos, Centro Nacional Potagônico CONICET, ond Universidad Nacional de la
Patøgonia" Blvd Brown s/n (9120), Puerto Madryn Clrubu$ Argentina

The problems faced by aquatic mammals in South America are much like those they face in other parts of the world,
including incidental and direct catch by fisheries, competition for fishing resources, and habitat loss. Most of the
species are insuffìciently known; with few exceptions, information about abundance and population trends is
minimal for most of them. Although most countries have legislation or regulations for conservation, incidental
mortality or by-catch are not considered as variables in fishery management models and decision making. At the
intemational level, regional agreements should be promoted between countries sharing similar problems, e.g. lhe
Action Plan for the Conservation of Marine Mammals in the Southeast Pacific, signed by five countries. The Atlantic
region still lacks such an agreement. Coastal or marine protected areas provide spatially marginal protection. In
many cases, however, interaction with humans occurs beyond the reserve borders, and the species is protected only
seasonally and within a limited area. In this case the problem seems to havè no solution, unless human activities are
controlled in some other way. The management of aquatic mammals should be considered within the general context
of natural resource management, and even more general political and economical agendas. Increased unemployment
and poverty, and decreased educational levels during the 1990s have resulted in reduced state control over private
developments and investments with high environmental costs and loss of habitat. Conservation strategies should
include highly trained human resources, co-operation between research and conservation groups, agreements at the
national level with NGOs and the private sector, international agreements for shared species or habitats, and a
balance between international and regional policies. Brazil provides a very important example in the form of an
Action Plan and a Standing Committee of experts.
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occuRRENCE, DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT USE OF BOT'ILENOSE DOLPEINS (TURSIOPS

TRaNCATUÐAROI]Ì\ÜDTIIEISLAIIDSoF.FAIALEPIco(AzoRES)

A. Cruzt,M. Silval'2, R. Prietot and J. Gonçalvesl

t Departamento de Oceanografio e Pescas- Universidade dos Açores 9901-862 Hon
2 Institt to da Conservaf,ão da Natureza, Rua Ferreira Lapa no 29, I 150 Lisboa

INTRODUCTION previous work suggested the existence of a resident population of bottlenose dolphins

(Tursiops truncr,,us)around the islands of Faial and Pico (Azores) (Mendes, 1999).

Since 1999, a programme of monitoring and photo-identification of bottlenose dolphins is being undertaken in the

Azores, with particular attention to thrãe Special Areas for Conservation. This programme intends to learn more

abow the biologl and ecologl of this populátion, in order to gain insights that can contribute to a management plan

ofthe population in those particular areas.

The aims of the present study were to deûermine tlre occurrence and distribution of the dolphins in the study area, and

to assess the habitat use of the population.

METHODS Between March 1999 and November 2000, lO2 boat-based surveys were conducted around the

islands of Faial and pico, using a small inflatable boat. Fifly surveys were dedicated to photo-ID corresponding to

130 hours of observation effort and 52 were opportunistic surveys done with the help of land-based observers from

whale.watching operators. Twenty-five hours were spent observing and photographing the animals'

Every time a group of bottlenose dolphins was encountered, the group size was estimate!, and behaviour noted

before upp.ou"t ing tlre group. The presence of calves was registered' To study habitat use, the main study area was

divided into four sub-areas: North of Faial, South of Faial, Sãuth of Pico, and the Channel between Faial and Pico'

For each one, a sighting index was calculated based on the number ofschools sighted per hour ofobservation' A re-

sighting index waicalculated for each season, taking into açcount the number of surveys with re-sightings in relation

to the total number of surveys where bottlenose dolphins were sighted.

Kruskal-rwallis ANovA was used to study differences on group size related to season. chi-square tests were used to

compare the number of sightings p". ur"u, number of groups with calves per season' and number of re-sightings per

season.

RESIILTS Bottlenose dolphins were enc,ountered in 39% of all surveys, conesponding to 56 schools' Median

group size was 9.5 (SE:1,0). a signincant relationship was found between group size and season, with larger groups

encountered during the summer (Fig. l).

The frequency of occurrence of animals in the four sub-areas was different. The channel was the area preferred by

rhe animals where the most common behaviour was feeding'

The analysis of photograms resulted in a catalogue with 441 photos, corresponding to the best photos of 94

individuais. rwe¡ty-forl of these individuals werei+sighted in consecutive suryeys, with a total of 69 re-sightings,

dishibuted across all seasons. No sþificant differences were found in the resighting rate per season (Fig. 2)'

Groups with calves were seen in every season. A significant relationship between groups with calves and season

was found (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSTON Median group size was 9.5, which is lower than the value found by Mendes (1999) for the same

area. However, we should ,"ñr".-b", that this author's work was conducted during spring and suûlmer' and in the

present worþ group size was found to be dependent upon season, presenting larger values for the summer' In

addition, her study area was considerably larger, and included offshore areas' and thus had higher probability of

encountáring oceanic populations with larger þoup sizes. Our estimation of group size is in agreement with other

values given-for coastaì pãpulations of bottlenose dolphins (Acevedo-Gutiénea 1999)'

Most of the animals were sighted in the channel between the islands of Faial and Pico. The topographic

characteristics ofthis area are iesponsible for the formation ofstrong currents and turbulent zones' Other authors
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documented a preference by bottlenose dolphins for areas with the same characteristics (Locþer and Morris, 1986;
Liret et al., lÐ4; Wilson, 1995).

Most of the 24 individuals re-sighted were seen more than once, several months apart. This suggests that those
individuals use the study area regularly, showing some degree of residency.

Re-sightings were distributed across all seasons, and no significant differences were found between seasons.
However the re-sighting index was lower in the summer, which could suggest seasonal movements within the
Archipelago. Alûernatively, this may be explained by the presence of oceanic groups that come nearshore during that
season while feeding or travelling. This is consistent with group size being larger during the summer.

Previous work indicates a reproductive peak in spring and autumn (Scott et a1.,1990), which does not occur with our
data. Groups with calves \tere seen in every season, most of them occurring in summer and winter. Spring had the
lowest values. Absence of data on age or length of the calves prevents us fiom predicting the season of their birth.
We may not see them, often because they are small and do not approach the boat. On other hand, the temperate
climate of the Azores might enable occurrence of births all year around. However, this is a subject that needs to be
further investigated.
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HEAVY METALS IN GRAY WHALES (ESCHRICHTTUS ROBUST¿íÐ Ar\D rN SEA WATER
AìID SEDIMENTS OT'OJO DE LIEBRE LAGOON IN MEXICO

C. De Lunal, L. Rosales-Hoz2 and R. Rosiles-Martínez3

t Gabino Barredo 77-2 San Rafael, 06470 Mexico D. F.
2Instituto 

de Ciencias del Mar y Limnología, Ciudad (Jniversitaria, UNAM, 04510, Mexico D.F.
3Lqboratorio de Toxicologfa, Facultad de Medicina Veterinariay Zootecnia Ciudod Universitaria,

UNAM,04510, Mexico D.F

The concentration of 12 elements (copper, zinc, iron, manganese, lead, vanadium, nickel, chromium, cadmium,
mercury, arsenic and selenium) were measured in skin, bone, muscle and kidney of eight gray whales (Eschrichtius
robustus) stranded during the 1999 breeding season on the coast of Ojo de Liebre Lagoon in Mexico, which forms
part of the "El Vizcaíno" Biosphere Reserve.

The gray whale has a unique fecding strategy among Mysticeti, of filæring sediments to obtain food. In recent yeaÍs,
this feeding behaviour has been recorded inside the lagoon. The concentration of lead from all tissues was
significantly higher compared with previous studies. Copper, zincn iron, manganese, lead, vanadium, nickel and
chromium were also measu¡ed from the sediments; and copper, lea{ and mercury from the water ofthe lagoon.

From the sediments and water, it was determined that the levels of copper were also significantly higher compared
with those reported elsewhere. The lead concentrations in tissues were then correlated with that of water and
sediments, in order to establish if there was a relationship between the concentration of this metal from tissues of the
whales and those from t}le sediments and the water. The same was done in the case of copper. Further, the results
showed that there was no statistically significant correlation between the concentrations. It could therefore be
established that the higher levels of lead in tissues showed little relationship to the levels of lead from the lagoon. For
copper, it could be established that despiæ the higher concentrations ofcopper from the lagoon, the whales do not
bio-accumulate tle metal into their tissues to reach toxic levels.
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MONITORIN G Oß TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS POPTJLATIONS

IN SD( DtrT'ERENTMARINE PROTECTTD AREAS

L. Dell'Ann4 C. Benoldi, A.Êozzi,S. Nannarelli, D' Pisu, andM' Pulcini

Nature Conserttation Department of CTS. Via A. Vesalio 6, 00161 Rome, Italy

INTRODUCTION The riparian states of the Mediterranean Sea, conscious of the economic, social, health

and cultural value of the marine environment of the Mediterranean Sea area, fully aware of their responsibility to

preserve and sustainable develop this common heriøge for the benefit and enjoyment of present and future

ienerations, recogrrising the thråat posed by pollution to the marine environment, its ecological equilibrium'

i"rour"", and legitimatã uses and mindful oi the special hydrographic and ecological characteristics of the

Mediterranean Sea and its particular vulnerability to poúúion, have agreed in 1975 to launch an Action Plan for the

protection and Developm"åt of th" Meditenanean Basin (MAP), and in 1976 to sign a Convention for the Frotection

ofthe Medite¡ïaneian Sea against pollution @arcelona Convention)'

l¡ l992,with the Habitats Directive, the ñ¡ndamental purpose is to establish a network of protected areas with the

aim of maintaining the widest distribution of threatened habitats and species, among which are the bottlenose

dolphin.

In 1995, phase II of the Action Plan was adopted for the protection of the marine environment and sustainable

development of the coastal areas of the Mediterranean as well as substantial amendments to the Convention and their

Protocols regarding also 19 marine mammal species.

In 1996, the Agreement of the Conservation of Cetaceans in the Black Sea, Meditenanean Sea and contiguous

Atlantic area is aimed at the conservation ofcetaceans in these regions and pay special attention to the creation of

MPAs (Marine Protecæd Areas) to achieve this (ACCoBAMS) (Bor¡, 1995,1999).

Atthough killing of cetaceans in Mediærranean waters is illegal, many die after becoming entangled in fishing nets,

buoy-nãts and lãng-lines. A less obvious threat is ghost nets - large amounts of fish netting lost at sea which may

¿riti for y"urr, 
"ntãrgling 

marine life. There are a ñost of other thteats to cetaceans including ship strikes' oil spills

and chemical pollutantl acoustic pollution from vessels, and the depletion of cetacean food stocks through

commercial fi shing operations.

Cetaceans are particularly vulnerable to broad-scale changes in the marine environment because of their high

positions in marine food chains (rüells, 1991). Furthernore, cetacean populations are difficult to monitor, making it

hard to evaluate the effects ofthreatening activities on populations'

Because of this lack of information about cetaceans, and the uncertainty about their status, the Nature Conservation

Department of CTS start a research activity in some coastal ma¡ine areas with the aim to have a better knowledge of

""å"""r, 
populations and staû¡s changes in order to understand the influence ofth¡eats on any changes in status

detected. in fact, the study of the relattnship betrveen distibution and abundance of wildlife and habitat parameters

(environmental variables)is needed for decision makers regarding the management of natural resou¡ees (Hui' 1985)'

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Since 1996, the Nature Conservatlon Department of CTS, an Italian

environmental organisation, started the "Bottlenose Dolphin Project" by preliminary surveys along the coasts of
Maddalena Archilelago National Park, Villasimius, Tuscan Archipelago National Park, Tavolara Island, Gonone

Bay in Sardinia und fãlugi"', Archipelago in Sicily; all those a¡eas represent coastal or marine protected areas. The
.,Blülenose Dolphin proj-ect" starteå to ãollect syJtematic data on trace metal and organochlorine contamination on

stranded dolphinì in order to determine causes oimortality (Podestà et aI., 1997), and to examine the tissues of new

stranded animals.

What are the objectives ofthe "Bottlenose Dolphin Project"?

. Increase knowledge on dolphin populations, including degree of residency in the areas, to estimate their

population size and habitat use, and to examine the dolphins' behaviour;

. Define conservation measures for the species;
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. take action to reduce the incidental mortality of marine mammals;

' reduce or manage the effects of disturbance on marine species of conservation interest, arising from use of
the marine a¡rd coastal environment;

' reduce adverse environmental impacts on the key habitats of marine or marine-dependent species.

"Bottlenose Dolphin Project": 417 sightings were made and 1,375 animals were observed. Figure I shows the
increase ofdolphin sightings during the years ofthe project.

Now, effort is made to define rigid criteria from habitat studies well-suiæd for long-tem conservation; these activities
and data from different areas will be processed using a multiscale GIS (Geographical Information System). Such a
tool allows one to relate some environmental parameters to the intensity of spatial utilisation of the bottlenose
dolphin Tursiops truncqtus (Liret et al., 1999).

RESIILTS In the study areas, our observations have demonshated that the dolphin population is shessed by:

Fast ferries The fast ferry industry is growing more rapidly than any other sector of the world transport market;
fast ferry services now operate in many areas of known cetacean abundance, and there is evidence of their noisy
presence. Dolphins inhabiting a largely enclosed sea ariea su¡rounded by vertical rock faces and subjected to regular
fast ferry traffrc might well be vulnerable. Sound propagation in deep water is also likely to bè quite diffãrent
(Browning and Flarland, l9Ð).

Noise pollution It is internationally recognised that noise pollution is a far more th¡eatening form of pollution for
cetaceans than previously believed: cetaceans are dependent on their auditory capacity for communication and
geographic identification. Interference with this ability is a potential threat to survival (Evans, 1996).

Fishing activities Dolphins following trawlers and feeding on their by-catch: this opportunistic feeding behaviour
was observed in all the study areas. This point was carefully checked and it was noted that each population uses
different behavioural patterns (Corkeron et aI., 1990;Fertt, 1994).

Fish farm Bottlenose dolphins were obseryed foraging near fish farm cages near Tavolara island, Villasimius, and
alongside the Lampedusa coastline. The behaviour was studied in a total of 100 hours of observations in the three
areas. Bottlenose dolphins may have learned in recent times to take advantage of this new food source. This fish
farm industry appears as a major source of pollution and degradation within cetacean habitats (Parsons et at., 1999).

Shipping The southern regions of Maddalena Archipelago National Pa¡k and Bonifacio Shaight are specially
important maritime areas with a substantial volume of commercial and recreational shipping activi[. Shippìng can
impact cetacean populations through collisions and noise distr¡rbance @vans, 1996)

Some incidental takes were observed at Lampedusa island. One dolphin that was foraging along a fish farm was
killed from a collision.

In all the study areas, it appears that the dolphins were sighted especially in the morning hours of the day, when
shipping is less present.

CONCLUSIONS The current human activities within these marine protected areas repr€sent a threat to the
populations of cetaceans living there; however, continued management is required to prevent lõsses from potentially
threatening activities, such as increases in gill net and drift net fishing. Regionally, potential threats tocetaceans
include oil spills, accidental capture in fishing nets, pollution, and unconholled ecotourism.

Those direct sources of mortality or damage are fairly linear, with potential causes and effects readily envisioned.
There remain, howeveç other activities or management actions that impact upon populations in o'ayr nót anticipated.
Such unintended consequences may not be apparent for long periods of time and may even result from decisions
initially taken in the best interests of a population. Understanding or predicting these efects often requires more
knowledge of ecosystem structu¡e and function than has been available.
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The Mediterranean monk seal, Monaclrus monachus, is a critically endangered species-(IU-CN, 1996)' Its world

population is estimated to be 400-500 individuals, with two main surviving groups in Greece in the Eastern

Mediterranean, and in Mauritania and Morocco on the Atlantic coast of Northwest Africa (Reijndets et al', 1993)' In

Greece, the species is widely distributed in both Aegean and Ionian seas (Adamantopoulou et al',1999)' The highest

p¡".ity and tire most effective conservation rrr"*urã for the species is considered the in sítu protection of important

monk seal populations ,ltt"rgh the creation of a network of Siecial Areas of Conservation. The first such area in the

Mediænanean is trre Nor*reîr Sporades island complex in ôreece, where the National Marine Park of Alonnisos

Northem Sporades (NMPANS) was established in tS'92. Since ie establishment and up to the present date, a number

of projects have been implemented as necessary elements of an effective management plan. Two key projects are the

guarding of the area against illegal activities,-and the monitoring of the seal population. The guarding project has

resulted in gradual ¡ut significant-reduction of illegal activities ,and an- almost complete cessation of human activities

within the Core zone oi the park. In parallel, tñe analysis of the data collected on the status of the monk seal

populæion showed a fr¡g¡ pup survival ot" (S+'i.for tl¡e first two months of the pup's life), and a significant increase

of the use of terrestrial habitat and of birth numbers especially in the Core Zone. Thus, the results of the above-

mentioned projects show a positive effect upon the status of the monk seal population in the area This is the first

concrete 
"nid"ã"" 

for the effect of in situ protection on this highly endangered species'

MANÀGEMENToFHECToR'SDoLPHININNE\ilZEALAI\D

M. Donoghue

Department of Consemation, Wellington, New Zealond

Hector,s dolphin, Cephalorþnchus hectori, is New Zealand's only endemic cetacean, with a population in the low

thousands. Its habitat is shallow, turbid coastat waters, and it is iherefore especially vulnerable to entanglement in

bottom-anchored gill nets (set nets). The small remnant population in the North Island (most likely <200 animals) is

gen"ti"utty distincî from the much iarger South Island pôpútution. Conservation management of Hector's dolphin is a

high priority for the New Zealand gJvernment, especiatiy since the development of the New Zealand Biodiversity

Strategy. Two government agencieã are involved - *re rjepartment of Conservation and the Ministry of Fisheries'

vf*"!.*"nt ,tt"g", have ãrawn on elements of both ttre vtar¡ne Mammals Protection Act 1978 and the Fisheries

Act 1996. Voluntary measures have also been adopted by some commercial fishers (including the use of acou,stic

warning devices oi,pingers' specifically developód for Hector's dolplin). Establishment of New Zealand's first

marine mammal sanctuaö; s;nkr p""i;uh in igsg under the MMPA has been complemented in the South Island

by area closures under thå provisions of section 15 of the Fisheries Act, which allows the Minister of Fisheries to set

Maximum Allowable t evåls of Fishing-Related Mortality for marine mammals accidentally taken in commercial

fishing operations. In the North Island, an extensive 
"o*uit 

tion process involving govemment officials, fishers and

environmental groups has resulted in a consensus proposal to close off most of the known habitat for remaining

dolphin pods to all commercial and recreational set nef use. A comprehensive research programme is underway in

the Norttr Island to leam more about this remant population and iæ trends.

NATIONAL MARINE PARK oFALoNIusos, NORTHÍ..RN SPORADES:

E\¡IDBNCEoNTHnEFI.ECToF¡N^SITUPRoTECTIONoNTHE
MEDITERRAITEA¡I MONK SEAL POPULATION

P. Dendrinos, E. Tounta' A. Dosi and S' Kotomatas

Mon/Hellenic Sæietyfor the Study and Protection of the Monk Seal'

Solomott 19str., 106 82 Athens, Greece
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ESTABLISIIING METHODS TO MEASTJRE THE QUALITY OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN HABITATS
IN A SPECIAL AREA OT'CONSERVATION IN WALES

P. G. H. Evansr'2, B. Shepherdt, M. E. Bainest' 3, and S. Hartleya

l Sea l{atch Foundation, I I Jersey Road, @ord 0X4 4RT, UK

',,",",'líl jílli!!,î¡?;,';ï:1:i##;l#i!!ii,'iï;!#,,",,u*
aCardigan 

Boy Marine Wildlife Centre, New fuay, Ceredigion, Wales, UK.

A candidate Special Area of Conservation (cSAC) has been established in Cardigan Bay, Wales for its resident
bottlenose dolphin population. Effective management requires better knowledge of the key factors influencing the
condition ofbottlenose dolphin habitats and dishibution ofpotential prey species in the region. This project triãlte¿
methods for a) determining the distribution and abundance of potential benthic fish prey species within and adjacent
to the cSAC; b) determining any correlation between benthic prey species and their abundance in relation to habitat
type; and c) assessing the distribution of the dolphins with regards to benthic prey abundance using GIS. Foay-six
beam trawls were conducted over seven substrata types between February and September 2000. Substrata were
identified primarily from previous RoxAnn acoustic discrimination. A total of 37 fish species were identified. Most
fish were benthic species, the exceptions being herring (pelagic), Norway bullhead, cod, and poor cod (all
midwater/benthic). The six most abundant species were dragonet, solenette, poor cod, scaldfish, grey gurnard, and
spotted ray; an4 in terms ofbiomass, poor cod, plaice, dragonet, spotted ray, solenette, and lesser spotûed dogfish.

Overall abundance of the main species, and species diversity, were highest in the eastern part of the management
area where effort-corrected bottlenose dolphin sightings were also greatest. Using GIS, the relationships bétween
various environmental parameters, bottlenose dolphin and benthic fish distributions were examined. Multivariate
analyses indicated a relationship with differences in seabed surface roughness rather than substratum type alone.
Individual species subsûatum preferences were also detected, although mainly in terms of negative preferences. To
better understand what determines dolphin distribution in the cSAC, sampling is recommended at select nearshore
locations known to be favoured by dolphins where subshatum mapping has not been conducted; and other fishing
methods adopted that sample pelegrc potential prey species like bass and sea trouL

TIIE POSITIVE PSYCEOLOGICAL IMPACT OF }VHALE WATCHING _ A]\I NVESTIGATION
INTO CHANGES IN THR PERCEPTIONS OF'ECO-TOIruSTS O\¡ER THE COURSE OF

wHALE-rvATcHINc ExcURsIoNs rN TENERTFE' CANARY rsr.aflDs

E. Fergusonr and D. Nussey2

tschool of Psycholog, ur!*"ïy o¡uottlnshay, university Park, Nottingham NGz 2RD, uK
'Laþ Somerset Road, London Nl45 IIJP, UK

A great deal of anecdot¿l evidence exists in most popular media for the psychologically or physiologically
restorative effects of human interactions with cetaceans, but little theoretically grounded research exiits to bacÈ tnese
claims. This study utilised the transactional model of stress and emotion to analyse the psychological impact of a
common recreational activity involving cetaceans, whale-watching. A quasi-experimental one-group pre-test-post-
test design was used to investigate the effects of a whale-watching experience, aboard eco-tourism vésiels operating
from the south-west coast of Tenerife, on tourists' perceptions of their environmen! mood, and health cõncems.
Already validated psychometric measures of primary appraisal, state affect, and health anxiety and
symptom,/treatment experience, were distributed to 189 tourists at two stages in their excursions: as they o'aited on
the boat prior to departwe (pre-test) and again after they had seen whales and/or dolphins from the boai þost-test).
Paired-sample t-tests revealed significant changes in all psychological factors measured between pre.test-and po5¡
test. Appraisals ofpotential for loss and th¡eat in surroundings fell, as did unpleasantness ofstate affect, an¿ nãAth
concerns. Appraisals of challenge in one's environment rose, as did arousal level of mood. However, the tourists'
scores regarding symptom/treaünent experience did not change, suggesting that the observed effect is working on
people's perceptions of health and illness, and not altering long- or short-term memory of symptom experience.
Additionally, several possible mediators of these perceptual changes were examined. Trait anxiety levels amongst
the sample were found to interact significantþ with changes in primary appraisal from pre- to post-test. These results
suggest that the experience examined appears to have a positive psychological effect on tourists, and may have
applications in health psychology. Limitations of this study are discussed, and implications for future psychological
and health research are tentatively mapped out
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During lggg and 2000, we studied interactions between fishing activities and cetaceans on the north-east coast of

Spain. According to previous studies, this area has the highest level of conflict in Iberian Atlantic \ilaters'

In Cantabria, these interactions appear to be limited to a few harbours, while in the Basque Country Gig' 1) they are

more widespread. Consequently, tiris study focused on eight ha¡bours on the Basque coast chosen because they have

the largest fishing fleets.

To monitor the most conflicting fishing operations, we interviewed:

. 107 fishermen, two of whom were interviewed on board fishing vessels, to assess the attitudes of fishermen

towards this interaction and to evaluate the magnitude of the conflict.

. 13 students of the Marine Fisheries Polytechnic Institute of Pasaiq to ascertain the attitudes and degree of

awareness about the conflict among thosã students expecting to become fishermen in a few years'

. ll4students of two secondary schools located in fishing towns, to determine the awareness of the youngest

population with regards dolphin conservation and conflicts'

Of the fishermen interviewed, 5golo reported that they deliberately kill dolphins for human consumption (Fig' 2)' This

""t"i"^** ¡"rti"ufrrfv t"qú"nt u*-g those involved in the tuna fishery, in which vessels remain offshore for long

periods. In most cases, doþirins are kiìied simply as a source of fresh meat- However, dolphins are also taken even

when boats retum daily to harbour. Only 2Voof fishermen denied the existence of these practices' and40o/o reft¡sed

to answer. It is thought that a proportiãn of those who did not answer knew about these practices and wefe very

probably involved in them. wo sigrrificant differences in answers were found between ports'

Among the fishermen who admitted to hunting dolphins, the majoJiq reported that this y* - occasional practice,

except in one of the ports (Orio), where most considered this a relatively frequent practice and, on occasions, very

frequent (F¡g. 3).

Fishermen from fîve of the eight ports surveyed estimated that deliberate dolphin kills were restricted to some boats,

while in the remaining tt¡ee põrts, these practices appeared to be widespread (Fig' a)'

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) seem to be the preferred target species, and account for about 20-50%o of

doþin kills. Commo n @etphirus delphß) and striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) are overall more frequently

muä uuq because theirþp"utio* a¡å múctr larger, the impact ofthis practice is probably smaller'

Dolphins are mostly hunted using a toggle harpoon, which alonq lhg coast is known as "delfnera" (indicating that

this harpoon is for this specific irrpol"-, since *deífin" means ãolphin in Spanish). Most vessels carry several of

these harpoons and' frequentþ, each fisherman has his own'

In the Marine Fisheries polytechnic Institute of Pasaia, 54Vo of students were aware of deliberate dolphin kills for

human consumption in the Basque country, bgt considered it only an occasional practice'

The interviews also reflected the occurrence of some incidental catches of dolphins' Of the 107 fishermen

interviewed, 32 (30%) reported having found dolphins entangled in their gear during the previous year' The purse

seine fi shery accounted for 7 2o/o of these entanglements (n:23)'

Ofthe secondary students surveyed, 86% reporùed that cetaceans were in danger ofextinction- and99Vo believed that

protection was necessary.6l.5yoof these secondary school students identified deliberate kills as one of the main

conservation problems tirat affect small cetaceans in Spanish wat€rs. It is worth noting that 25Vo of these students

had at least one close relative who was a fisherman'

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN FISHING ACTIVTTIES AND CETACEAI{S IN

THE NORTHERN ATLA¡ITIC COAST OT' SPAIN

M. M. Femández-Conteras, Gemma Cantos, Marta Coll, and Alex Aguilar'

Dept. Animal Biotogt, Faculty of Biologt, University of Barcelona'

Avgda Diagonal, 645. 08028 Barcelona, Spain
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The bottlenose dolphin is a protected species both by Spanish national regulations and intemational agreements.
However, since kills take place offshore and the dolphin meat is not commercialised, the control over, and regulation
ol these activities are difficult to enforce.

Awareness programmes directed to the collectives involved, that is to say, fishermen and their close relatives, are
considered the main instrument by which to reduce deliberate dolphin catches. Funded by the Ministry of the
Environment @irectorate for Nature Conservation), The Marine Mammal Research Group of the University of
Barcelona is currently assessing the usefulness of educational campaigns to mitigate this conflict in the Basque
country.

ACKNOWLEDGDMENTS This study would not have been possible without the collaboration of fishermen.
We are also grateful to all the members of the fieldwork team that participated in the collection of data" especially R.
Casals and M. Gilabert. This study was funded by the Spain's Minisfiry of the Environment @irectorate of Natue
Conservation) and the Govemment ofthe Balearic Islands.
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CETACEANS STRAIIDTNG IN MADETRA ARCHTPELAGO (PORTUGAL) FROM 1991 TO 2000

L. Freitasl, N. Aguiarl, D. Cairesl' 2, I. quaresma3, and C. Freitast

t Museu (a Baleiø, Largo Mamtel Alves, 9200 Caniçat, Madeira, portugal
2 Flora Park, B4-48, 9125-126 Caniço, Madeira, portttgal

3 Direcção Regional de Pescas, Estradq da Pontinhy 9000-017 Funchat, Porugal

The Madeira Whale Museum started in l99l to collect information on the stranded cetaceans in the Madeira
archipelago, with the objectives of gathering general information on the biologl and ecolog¡r of the species present in
the archipelago's waters. From 1996 onwards, a stranding network was established with the help of the authorities
and volunteers. The work went a step forward to trying to identify the causes of death and possibie human threats to
the cetaceans on post-mortem exams.

Between l99l and 2000, fifty strandings were recorded in the coasts of the archipelago (Madeira, porto Santo,
Desertas and Selvagens Islands). Most of the animals were identified down to the species (n:43). These were from
tùe following nine species: fin whale Balaenoptera pþsalus (1 animal,), minke whale B. acaturostrata (2), pygny
sperm whale Kogio breviceps (2), sperm whale Pþseter mocrocephalus (5), Sowerby's beaked whale Uesoptãdin
densirostris (l), Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphíus cavirostris (4), short-beaked common dolphin Delphinus delphis
(22),spotted dolphin Stenella frontalis (2) and bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus (a), The remaining såven
animals were identified down to genus (l - Balaenoptera), farnily (4 - Delphinidae and 1- Ziphiidae) or suborder (l-
odontocete).

It was not possible to do a firll post-mortem examination in 52o/o of the animals. For the ones that an examination
was performed,46%o died of natural causes, 29% o,f confirmed causes related to human activities (direct killing,
acoustic impact ship collision, or ingestion of plastics) and 25o/o were suspected of being anthropogenic-related
deaths.

All deaths of confirrred or suspected human origin (12) occurred between February and May, with one exception, in
August. The stranding of animals dying of natural causes peaked in February and April, most of tJrem-in poor
nutritional state. The anthropogenic-related cetacean deaths in Madeiran waters are of different origins, with néarly
half of them being intentional (almost all of them dolphins), although there is no local tradition in killing dolphins for
meat consumption or for other use.
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INTERACTIoNSBETWEENBoTTLENosEDoLPHINSAIIDARTISANALFISmRmSINTIIE
BALEARIC ISLA]TIDS: MAY ACOUSTIC DEVICTS BE A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLDM?

Manel Gazol, Ma¡ Fernández-conûeras1, Josep Maria Brotons2, and Alex Aguilarl

I Dept. Biologia Animsl, (Jniversitat de Bqrcelona. nø5,9n/a,O^A!' 08028. Barcelona' Spain'

{oíriiu¡¿ cZn"ràt a" i"r"o, Gwern Baleør. Foners , I0- 07006 Polma de Mallorca' Spain'

INTRODUCTION The bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncr,tus) is the most cornmon cetacean around the

Balearic islands. Its coastal occl¡rrence, together witir ttre fact that the artisanal fleet operates nea¡ the coast' facilitate

the occurrence of severe interactions between this cetacean species and fishing activities. Dolphins take fish from

trammel and gill nets, producing losses to the fishing inrtustry and 9o-F" to thã gear; this results in harassment and

deliberate dolphin kills by fishermen. Moreorrer; soîe aotpirins die whãn they become entangled in the nets when

approaching them to *^u*" fish. A study caráed out by the GRIJYM of the University of Barcelona in 1992-95

showed that about 30 bottlenose dolphins die around the Balearic Islands every year as the combined result of

entanglements and direct kills. In octouer zoooi proj"ct was started to assess the effectiveness and practicalþ of

using acoustic devices (pingers) to keep dolphins å*ay fto- the nets and, in this way, reduce both entanglements

and damage to the gear.

Acnoustic devices For the study, we used Aquamark 100 qingers, distributed by Agr-laæc subsea Limited

(uK). Once activated by being submerged_und"rr"ut"r, the devices emit eight wideband frequency-modulated

waveforms with harmoni'c 
"n"rfr 

in the 20 kHz to 160 kHz band. Devices measure 150 x 45 cm and weigh 400 g'

pingers were mounted inside lplastic hose to protect them from physical damage' They were attached to two

floaters to ensure neutral buoyancy.

Experimentat design The study was conducted in the waters around the Bay of Alcudia (Fig- 1). Fishing vessels

were based in the harbour of Alcudia, vtattorca (leo50'39"N - 003o08'25"E) and made daily fÏshing trips' A first

survey was conducted between October-Novem¡e. zooo during the red mullet (Mullus surmuletus) fishing season'

This fish is considereJa main prey of bottlenose dolphins. A-second survey took place in February-March 2001

during the fishing season of tne tutilefi sh (sepia oficinot¡s). This-species is not believed to be an important prey for

dolphins although tìey are attracted to the gear by""th" pr"rárr"" ofóther fish species that are secondary targets ofthe

g"-. 1'ubt" I shãws the characteristics of gear type and fishing practices.

pingers were attached at the float line of trammel nets every 150 metres. In this way' no part of the net was more

than75 m away from a pinger. Thus,20 pingers',n"." o,"d for-3000 metres of net' To avoid the influence of

fishermen on the outcome of the experimen! wi included a control set of nets that were equipped with pingers that

were not functioning. The crew of the fishing vessels did not know which of the sets of pingers was operating and

which was only fake. In addition, a third set ofn"t" withor¡t pingers was used as a non-pinger control group'

To establish the effectiveness of pingers, the following variables were controlled:

l.- Catches oftargeted sPecies

2.- Occurrence ofìew hàles and damage to the nets after fishing operations

3.-Dolphin sightings around the nets

All participating boats had an independent observer on board for the duration of the study' These observers were the

only persons in charge of attachment and replacement of pingers, and the collecting of information on location of net

sets and resulting catches.

Back in the harbour, observers counted and marked each new hole and/or other damage on randomly selected 250

metrçs of net from each monitored boat .

In order to obtain more information on the occurrence of dolphin predation on nets in vessels without observers on

board, a boat with two researchers patrolled the bay of Alcudia whìle fishing operations were carried out' Whenever

a dolphin interaction took place, the fishermen involved communicated this information via vFIF to the patrolling

boat. This allowed researchêrs to reach the site of the interaction in a few minutes'

REsuLTs Both studies were planned in co-ordination with fishermen, selecting periods when interaction with

dolphins appeared to be more frequånt. Nonetheless, although sightings of dolphins were common' observations of

dolphins catching entangled fish were excæptional'
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Table2 shows the tot¿l effort and kilometres of net monitored for each of the two campaigns.

Red mullet study
l.- Figure 2 shows the catch of target species (kg of red mullcU50 meters of net) for each net. Although it initially
appears that nets equipped with active pingers catch fewer fish, the differences were not significant (p=0.09).
2.- No significant differences were observed (p=0.08) in the count of new holes larger than 20 cm after each fishing
set (Fig. 3). Average number of new holes in each stretch (50 m) ranged ftom 2-6, resulting in 120 to 360 for the
total of 3000 m of net set. A total of 407 new holes bigger than 20 cm were counted in the 1400 metres of net
monitored by the three boats.
3.- During the 28 observed fishing operations, dolphins were observed feeding on the nets on only one occasion.
This happened in a net equipped with non-fi.¡nctional pingers.

Cuttlefish study
l.- Figure 4 shows the average catch of cuttlefish per stretch of net. No significant differences were observed
between the three kinds of sets (p4.42).
2.- An average of l.9r2.l (range 0-7) holes per 50m of net was observed (Fig. 5). Although nets equipped with
functional pingers presented a higher average, no significant differences (p:0.12) were observed with the other two
groups of nets. A total of 33 new holes larger than 20 cm w€re counted in the 750 metres of net monitored for the
three boats.
3.- No dolphins were observed during the time that the nets remained at sea in any of the 45 fishing operations
monitored.

CONCLUSIONS Results of these first trials indicate that:

Pingers have no significant effect on the catch oftargeted species, neither on those that constitute dolphin
prey (red mullet) nor on non-target species (cuttlefish). Pingers may be considered as a passive element in
the fishing gear.

Because no dolphins were sighted feeding on the fish and, according to the fìshermen, dolphins did not
predate nets during the trials, the new holes that appeared in the periodic counts cannot be related to dolphin
interaction but were probably produced during the setting and hauling of nets.

Fishermen were not consistent in the identification of new holes caused by dolphin interactions nor in the
origin of the half-bitten fish that remained entangled in the nets. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a
methodology that permits the assessment of interaction with nets without having to use indirect techniques
such as the counting of holes or the weighing of the catch.

Further research is needed to evaluate the amount of damage caused to the nets by dolphins. The
population size of bottlenose dolphins in the area, and, in particular, of those predating upon the nets,
should be determined to assess the potential impact of incidental catches and deliberate kills.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS This study would not have been possible without the collaboration of fishermen,
who readily accepted observers on board their vessels. We are also grateful to all the members of the fieldwork team
that participated in the collection of data, especially C. Bertran, J. Gonzalvo, M. Coll, M. Valls, C. Carreras and V.
Sempere. Special thanks are due to Toni Grau of the Conselleria d'Agricultura i Pesca who assisted the research
team in the design of the surveys. This study was funded by Spain's Ministry of the Environmant (Directorate of
Nature Conservation) and the Government of the Balearic Islands.
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Red mullet
(Mullus surmuletus)

Oct-Nor/2000 25 mm 3,1-r0.9 h

Feb-Mo/2001 50 mm ló,8-rt,4 h 3OOOCutflefish
(Sepio offlcinolis)

No of fishing
operotion
Kilometers of net
monitored
Funclionol pingers

Foke pingers

No pingers

Red mullet Cutilefish ïotol

28 73

23,1 44,4

21,3 41,9

25 37.1

45

21,3

20.6

12,1

54Totol
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The primary aim of this project was to establish why there was a group of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)

entering Teignmouth bay, during the summer -onttr". This was investigated by conducting a series of both land- and

boat-based warches d"dË;d"";;;ìtïiy - igt eucu"r, 1999. A¡umber of factors were investigated to establish

the reasons why; these in-cluded monitoring of environirental variables, investigating any possible interactions with

boats, and considering the pressures imposed by the local fishing industry. In addition, photo'ID was also conducted

to identify the individual members of the group'

Statistical analyses show that the dolphins' movements do not vary according to the environmental factors' There

was, however, a highly significant relationship between the occurrence of dolphins and 
-tr-re 

numbers of boats in the

bay. Dolphin frequency was low when the numbers of boats was high. Although dolphins were often attracted to

boats (e.g. bow-riding), there were a few cases when dolphins were dãven offshore by boat traffic' Analyses on the

behavioural observations demonstrate a significant relatioìship between the dotphins' behaviour and both the type of

craft (motor or non-motor) and whether it was moving or stationary'

The occurrence of dolphins in the bay is exptained by a combination-of facûors. The primary reason appears to be for

food, but social interaction and play are important factors, indicated by the frequent interactions with a disused wave

rider buoy. The main cause for ãon""-, however, are negative interaCtions with boating craft, leading to disturbance

and poæntiat ir¡iury. This area is highlighted for further researdh'

TTil'BOTTLENOSEDOLPHINSOFTEIGNMOUTH,ENGLAIID:
A PILOT STI]DY

Lissa Goodwin

Deportment of Biological Sciences, (Jniversity of Plymourh Plymouth' UK
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EVIDENCE FOR A¡f A¡IGLO.SAXON IX)LPHIN FISIIERY IN TFN NORTH SEA

J. S. Hermanr and K. M. Dobney2

I Department of Geologt and Zoologt, National Museums of Scotland" Chambers Street,

Edinburgh EH I I JF, UK (e-mail : <j. herman@rms. ac.uk>)
2Department of Archaeologt, tJniversity of Durham, South Roa{ Durhatn DHI 3LE, UK

INTRODUCTION Documentary evidence shows that cetacean fisheries were active in North-west Europe
from as early as the 9û century AD, particularly along the western coasts from Biscay to Flanders (Tardif, 1866;
Fischer, l88l; Lestocquoy, 1948; Musse! 1964; Gardiner,1997). For example, in AD 832, the Parisian Abbey of St
Denis had a fishery on the Cotentin peninsula in Normandy for catching crassi pisces - porpoises or whales (Tardif,
1866). By contrast, existing evidenðe for such fìsheries in the British Isles before the llù century AD is far less

convincing (Gardiner, 1997).

Excavation of a high status Anglo-Saxon settlement (dated between the 7 ú-10 û centuries AD) at Flixborough, close
to the Humber Estuary in eastern England, yielded a huge quantity of vertebrate remains. More than 50,000
identifiable fragments of mammals, birds, and fish were present, including the largest archaeological sample of
cetacean tooth and bone fragments yet found in Britain. Analysis of these remains provided a unique opportunity to
examine how the animals were obtained and utilised.

RESULTS A¡ID DISCUSSION
Species present Almost all of the remains are from a single species, the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus)
(Fig. l). They are found throughout deposits in all phases ofthe excavation, indicating tfrat they were exploited over
the entire sequence ofoccupation at the site, from ihe late 76 or early 8û to the late lOth century AD (Table l). The
only otlrer species that were identified from the site are the minke whale (Balaenoptera qcutorostrata) and a
fragment that may be from pilot whale (Globicephala melas) or killer whale (Òrcinus orca). Unlike the dolphin
remains, those of these larger species are few in number and do not appear in the assemblage until the 9ü century

þeriod 4-5b).

Butchery Most of the skeletal fragments are from skull, mandible, ribs, dorsal and lumbar vertebrae (Fig. 2). Few
cervical and no posterior caudal vertebrae are present in the assemblage; neither are there any bones from the
flippers. The postcranial elements are those associated with the main muscle blocks and meat was evidently the
primary objective, while the presence of cranial fragments may indicate that these animals were also utilised for their
oil, substantial quantitìes of which are found in the head and in the lower jaw.

Evidence of butchery, in the form of cuts and chop marks, is present on many of the bone remains (Fig. 3).
Transverse cuts across the spinal column are consistent with the separation of the dolphin Garciasses into manageable
pieces, for transport from the coast to the site. Other marks are consistent with the removal of the main muscle
blocks associated with the spinal column and ribs, and in one case the removal of the oil-bearing tissue from the
skull. It appears that only the most useful parts were brought to the site where meat and oil-bearing tissue was then
removed.

A fragment from the rostrum of a minke whale is intriguing and may reflect an early example of the use of baleen,
which is of course associated with the upper jaws. The presence and butchery of a minke whale squamosal bone is
almost certainly associated with the separation of the skull from the mandible. This may have been done to facilitate
transport of the skull. However, it is also possible that it remained attached to the large tongue which was highly
pnznd.

Stranding or hunting? The exploitation of cetaceans at Flixborough was clearly systematic, involving the
selective use of the more valuable parts of the animals, which were almost all of one species. But were the bottlenose
dolphins at Flixborough actively hunted, by driving them ashore, netting or harpooning, as they have been in
numerous fisheries around the world in recent times (Mitchell, 1975), or were the remains from naturally stranded
animals which had been opportunistically scavenged?

Figure 4 shows the proportion of all stranded animals from the North Sea coast of Brit¿in (Caithness to Staits of
Dover, not Northem Isles) for the four species most commonly recorded in the published reports (flarme4 1927;
Fraser, 1934,1946,1953,1974; Sheldrick, 1989; Sheldrick et a1.,1994). There is a sþificantly higher frequency of
porpoise strandings in all decades, and a higher overall frequency of white-beaked dolphin strandings than of
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bottlenose dolphin or minke whale strandings. If we assume that the North sea cetacean fauna has not changed

markedly berween th" löä;j'iõ*-";;Ã;D, then we might expect a close correspondence between the species

represented in the nlixuorough assemblage an¿ ttte stranding rãcords, if the remains were mainly or exclusively from

stranded animals.

This is clearly not the case. why are tlere so many bottlenose dolphins, but no porpoises, which would surely have

been more plentiful, nor any whiæ-beaked aotp"-insz of the four species mentioned, harbour porpoises' bottlenose

dolphins and minke whales frequently venture close inshore and even into estuaries @vans' l99l; Watson' 1981;

Jefferson et al, 1993),where they might fall pt"v to an inshore lt!"y' However, bottlenose dolphins and minke

whales are larger, more conspicuous, and morJ easily approached by boats than are porpoises which perhaps

explains why they were selectively ørgeted'

Age end size profiIes The bottlenose dolphin remains are nearly all from animals which were adult or

approaching adult size, estimated as 275-350 centimetres in length, and some are slightly larger than any of our

modern comparative specimens from waters around the British Isles (Fig. 5)' The frT-t 9" adult dolphins and those

approaching adult size riir"gfy suggests the seiective hunting of largei animals, with harpooning the most likely

."tt o¿ - glven that neting oiãriviñÀwould capture animals of all ages indiscriminately'

The low frequency of minke whale remains, compared to those from bottlenose dolphins, does not necessarily

indicate that minke whales were rarely exploited auring Saxon times. The few fragments from minke whales are all

from juvenile animals, estimated to úe about 450 cenãmetres in length, but larger animals may have been flensed

where ttrey were beached and the heavy skeletal parts left behind.

Evidence ofpossible over-exploitation The stranding records also show that bottlenose dolphins have rarely

been recorded near the rr"-¡är estuary since 1g13. However, these records from the eastern coast of Britain indicate

that there have been periodic changes to the distribution of bottlenose dolphins within the-North Sea, as has likewise

been noted nom penmark (Kinze] 1995). Although the species is now concentrated offthe western coasts of the

British Isles and in üre rvroìrav rírth, the remainã from. Flixborough clearly show that bottlenose dolphins were

present around trr" Hurnuo 
"riuury 

a*irrg the 7û to l0ù centuries AD. The presence of bottlenose dolphins in an

area that they do not currently frequent may of course be due to natural fluctuations in their distribution, but an

alternative and intriguing p"r.iUifity is raisõd by consideration ofthe relative frequency of cetacean bones in the

Flixborough assemblage (Fig. 6).

On the basis of these data, an increase in the importance of cetaceans could be argued for the later periods of

occupation at Flixborough. Does this reflect an inænsification of hunting of bottlenose dolphins, which eventually

led to the extinction oft-he resident population? It has been guggested that the zenith of whale hunting fi¡rther south

in the English Channel took place a little later, d;tiú the llt Ã-d-early years of the 12ú century AD (Musset, 1964)'

Increasingly intensive 
"*proi"lirn 

of the Humber bo:ülenose dolphins dwing the Sanon period may have led to their

eventual ã".¡r" from theìegion during the subsequent high mediaeval period.

CONCLUSIONS The data from Flixborough provide the first reliable evidence for the systematic

exploitation of dolphins and whales by an indigenouJ¡rtt".y in the British Isles. It was established at least by the

i;ä;. 
-;;;*,y -Äo 

un¿ significantly pre-dítes the high mediaeval period when cetacean exploitation and

consumption, by high status-members of society, is tradiionally held to have begun. It appears to have focused

almost exclusively up* 
" 

resident population ái bottl"nor" doiphins that was present in or around the Humber

estuary at that time, and the fishery may even have played a part in the extinction of the species from local waters'

Through the study of modern and ancient DNA sequän"es, thése unique remains will be used to compare the genetic

diversity of extant and ancient populations. This will allow us to explore the origins and diversity of currently

threatened populations ofbottlenose dolphins around the British Isles.
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Table 1. cetacean remains from each excavation phase, identified by comparison with recent speclmens'

2-3a 3b 4-5b 6
Phase

T. truncatus

B. acutorostrata

Globicephala/Orcinus

6iii

++
++ ++ ++

+

++

+

+

+

phase2-3a- late 7ù-early 8ù centuries AD, phase 3b - mid-late 8ú century AD, phase 4-5b - 9th century AD'

ilï;;lio.';;*,;ó,phase 6iii - late lbù-earlv I lú centuries AD'.

+ = <10 fragments, ++ : >10 fragments, n'ug**tt;uichiÃgTursiops' but possibly from other species of

similar size, have been included

Fig. 1. Bottlenose dolphin remains from Flixborough. a - first rib, showing butchery marks' b - stemum' c - ribs'

d-- lumbar ue.tetrae, pä;ffii,ö;ïä;;ily"ti;*:*nnf' e - sc-apula' f and g - premaxillae/maxillae'

Fig. 2. Skeletal elements present in the dolphin remains
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Fig. 3. Position and direction of cut and chop marks on the dolphin remains
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Fig. 4. Proportion of all published strandings records from the North Sea coast of Britain
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MERCT'RY BIOLOGICAL HALF-LIVES IN MARII\TE MAMMALS
OVERESTIMATED BY A FACTOR IO TO 20

L. Holsbeek and C. Joiris

Laboratoryfor Ecotoxicologt, Free (Jniversþ Bntssels, Belgium (VUB)

For more than two decades, mercury biological half-lives in marine mammals were widely accepted to range

between 500 days and 1,000 dayr. Th"r" figures were based on a methyl203Hg radio-isotope labelling experiment

on live harp seal phoca'groentandipa and on whole body Iilg to age calculations on a series ofbycaught striped

dolphins Stenella coerulloalba.. A major ariount of marine mammal daily methylmercury intake th¡ough food is,

ho*eve., eventually found as detoxified tiemannite (HgSe) sranulg¡ in liver and other organs, thereby losing its

toxicological significance, but also largely influencing ã.r"tult halfJife calculations. Along the idea of irreversible

storagen tiemannite has no biologicat nJf-iife as such, ãnd will force a total mercury based half-life calculation to the

previously reported figures'

A re-evaluation of the biological half-life on the basis of methylmercury intake in a multi-compartment uptake-

excretion model brings the riercury biological halÊlife down to an average of 50 days. Data fit with actual data

series for MeHg intakl and Hg andMeHg accumulation patterns in southern North Sea harbour porpoise Phocoeno

phocoena. Theãethylm"r"u.iUiotogical-half-life in marine mammals therefore seems to be of the same ordcr as

reported in man

sEAsoNALDISTRIBUTIoNA|IDABIJIIDAI{CEoFCETACEANS
OFF THE WNST COAST OF IRELAìID

M. Mackeyr, O. O'Cadhlal, N. Aguilar de Sotol, T. Kelly2, E. Rogan2' and N. Connollyr

I Coastal Resources Centre, University College, Cork, Ireland
2 Depa¡tment of Zoologt and Animal Ecologt, Lee Maltings, University College, Corh lreland

The limited amount of research west of Ireland has indicated that the continental shelf and slope, as well as the deep

abyssal plain provide important habitats for many cetaceans, including species that are highly vulnerable or rare'

1'n" rtudy ur"ä fo, the cirrent project includes ail thre" habitat types and encompass€s the offshore waters to the

south-west and west of keland, .tt"t"t ing sor¡th from the Goban Spur to the Porcupine Seabight, Rockall Trough and

west to the Hatton and Rockalí Troughs.- The primary objective of the study l¡vas to identi! major concentrations of

cetaceans in these waters and evaluaæ s"usonál fiends in their abundance and distribution using visual and acoustic

monitoring techniques.

Between July 1999 and January 2001 ship-based surveys were conducted, primarily on vessels of opportunity (e.g.

research vessels, fishery prot""tion ln"r."lr, fenies). Full surveys were possible when the vessel was holding a

steady course *¿ t*""iting at a relatively constani speed. A total of 284 person-days were spent at sea, most of
wtrictr (tgt penon-days) were during the summer/autumn months (May-October).

A total of 1,253 individual cetaceans of 15 species have been recorded on effort during the project's first 19 months.

Four species of mysticetes and ll odontocete species have been identified in 167 encounters to date. The most

commãnly encountered species were common dolphittt (Detphinus delphís), harbour porpoises (Phocoena

phocoenaj,long-finned piiot whales (Gtobicephata melas) and AJlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynclrus
'acutus). ii-it"¿ habitatãssociation patterns were noted for certain species, including long-finned pilot whales,

harbour porpoises, and minke whalei (nalaenoptera acutorostrata). An individual sighting of note was that of the

extremeþ rare northem right whale (Eubalaena glacl'øüìr) over the Hatton Bank during May 2000.
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A THEORETICAL MODEL TO EVALUATE THE RISKTO ORGAI\IOCI{Í ,ORII\ÍE COMPOTJNDS (OCS)
IN MEDITERRANEÆï STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA COERALEOALBA)

L. Marsilir, A. D'Agostino', G. Nerit, and M. C. Fossi3

t Dip. Scienze Ambientali, (Jniversity of Siena, Via Mattioli 4, 53100 Siena, Italy
Dip. Metodi Quantitativi, University of Síena, P.zza S. Francesco 8, 53100 Siena, Italy

3 Dip. Btotogta Animale ed Ecologia Marino, Universiþ of Messina, Messina, haly

2

Many studies document the chemical stress related to organochlorine xenobiotics in stranded and free-ranging
Mediterranean cetaceans, but there does not exist a statistical evaluation of the real risk of these compounds to
the marine mammals. Collecting ecotoxicological data on cetaceans is important for several reasons. FirsÇ
cetaceans have no sweaUsebaceous glands nor gills, so they are relatively closed systems. Besides acting as a
thermal barrier and an energy reserye, blubber isolates the skin from the rest of the body, which in turn reduces
any exchange between the two. Fat-soluble contaminants usually build up in blubber, which is metabolised only
during illness, pregnancy, lactation, migration or food scarcity; the stored contaminants are mobilised along
with fat reserves. The largely teuthophagous striped dolphin (Stenellø coeruleoalba) is known to accumulate in
its blubber, very high levels of liphophilic substances such as organochlorine compounds (OCs).

The aim of this study was to establish a theoretical model to evaluate the risk of HCB, DDTs and PCB
congeners, in specimens of Mediterranean striped dolphins. Using a mathematical formula resulting from the
knowledge of the length and age of 62 stranded specimens, it was possible to estimâte the age of the striped
dolphins, fixing physical maturity at ten yea¡s. Afterwards, all individuals are considered as adult. This
valuation was very important for the discussion of possible differences in contaminant burden between males
and females.

The differences in OC levels in the blubber from stranded and free-ranging specimens allow us to assess the risk
of different chlorinated xenobiotics in this species of Mediterranean cetaceans, taking the living population as a
control sample, and considering tlese animals to be in good health. For the highest toxic compounds, with
teratogenic, mutagenic, carcinogenic and estrogenic capacþ, the level beyond which there can be toxicological
risk for the sbiped dolphin is indicated.
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RISSO'S DOLPHIN HARASSMENT BY PLEASURE BOATERS

OFFTIIEIsLA¡fDoFISCHIA,CENTRALMEDmERRANEANSEA

A. Miragliuolor, B. Mussi¡, and G' Blærzi2

'StudioMare, via D'Abundo 82, 50075 Forio d'Ischia (Napoli)' Ilaly
frirlnt Resáarch Instiute, Viale G-B- Gadio 2, 20121 Milano' Italy

INTRODUCTION since 1991, a long-term study on the cetacean fauna offthe island of Ischia has been

conducted by Studiomare. The geomorphology of the stuãy are4 including productive submarine canyons' seems to

play a role in the nearshore abindance of cet¿ceans - posiuty attracted by local prey availability' Risso's dolphin'

Grampus griseus, stripeà dolphin, stenella 
"oe*hoàIbø "o*ott 

dolphins, lelnhiy.s delphis and bottlenose

dolphins, Tursiops truncotw,are seasonally present in these waters, used as a feeding and breeding ground (Mussi e/

a1.,2001). The a¡ea is also used as a feeding ground by fin whales, Balaenoptera physalus (Mussi et al'' 1999)'

Risso,s dolphins appeared to be seasonally-"resident" and were regularly re-sighted nearshore, based on photo-

identification data collected between 1998-2000'

Tm HARASSMENT EVENT An example of the impact of pleasure boating on cetåceans is presented to

highlight the disruptive potential of unregulated human-dolphin interactions ín the Mediterranean Sea' The

observation took place near the Cuma submarine canyon'

On Sunday 27 August, at about 10:00 h, dolphins were sighæd by pleasure fishennen 0'7 miles offthe southem coast

of Ischia. The Risso's d;6hil gro.rp inót.raed 16 adults un¿: 
"átu"t 

and was apparently travelling above the 300m-

depth contour. By I l:00 i , u nlu-ber of pleasure boats had joined the travelling group of dolphins' The number of

boats kept increasing (Fig. l). At 12:00 h, the Harbour Master's offrce was alerted, and its officers contacted

StudioMare members to pî*"nt harm to the animals. By means of the Harbour Master's inflatable we reached the

group at about 13:00 rr. ily that time, the animals had moved to the northern side of the island, thus managing to

cross and ,,survive', the-h-ávy traffic of speedboats and hydrofoils that connects the port of Ischia with the nearby

city ofNaples.

StudioMare members found the Risso's dolphin group in Lacco Ameno, a large enclosure a1d popular beach where

about 400 boats were randomly anchored. 'ihe dãlphíns were surounded by over 100 other boats with their engines

turned on. All these boats kept harassing the animals by heading towards them at high speed every time they

surfaced (Fig. 2), with sudden changes of route and continuous attempts to approach the animals at close quarters

apparently in order to take pictures or "interact" with them. The animals were increasingly "penned" by the boats

into the enclosure, and ended up on a sea bottom that was only 3 m deep (Fig. 3). By this-time, all group members

showed clear signs of distress ånd seemed to be unable to orilntate. They swam erratically at high speed, with no

directionality, often colliding with each other. one of the calves observed in the group was seen spinning and

swimming in circles, apart from the others.

,,Breaohings,', ,,surfings,,, "tail slaps", "head stands" and "spy hops" were repeatedly performed by several adult

individuals. Inter-blow intervals were relatively short (about 60 sec)' As StudioMare members tried to prevent a

mass stranding by placing ttre inflatable boat beiween thà animals and the beaclu the group responded by splitting in

two tight subgroups, one ofwhich included the calves'

None of tle pleasure boaters appeared to realise what was really going on: they all seemed to be excited to see the

animals at close quarters.

THn 'RESCSE', Through a two-hour effort, StudioMare members finatly managed to create an area clear

of pleasure boats. As soon as thã "opening" was about 400 m wide, the animals associated in a single tight group'

and slowly started headinjotrshore 1rig. +j. rne group was,"escorted".at a distance while it moved into safer waters'

At 16:00 ú, the observation" r""re stopqed due to unfüvourable sea conditions.

DrscussroN The occurrence of this kind of dramatic human-dolphin interaction is becoming everyday routine

in the busy summer months. On the day preceding the reported observation, a disoriented and distressed lone Risso's

Jorprri. 
"átf 

,,"* found in the harbour oi Merge[ìna (Naples). Moreo-ver, the day after the reported observation' we

found a freshly dead striped dolphin calf witi the sÈull'opéned wide by apropeller súike. He was an 80cm long

male.
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Interestingly, national newspapeni and television often provide quite a different picture to the wide public. Regarding
the Risso's dolphin event, the news reported th€ dolphins enjoying a "summer party" in the coastal waters of the
island. Timely management measil¡¡es to prot€ct and conserve cetaceans in this key area are clearly needed.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Many thanks to Ischia Island Harbour Master and to the photographer Enzo
Rando.
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Fig. 1. Risso's dolphins followed by pleasure boaters

Fig. 2. All the boats kept harassing the animals by heading towards them at high speed every time they surfaced
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Fig. 3. The animals were increasingly "penned" by the boats into the enclosed bay

Fig. 4. As soon as the "opening" b€tween the boats was about 400 m wide,
the animals slowly started to head offshore
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CETACEA¡{ INTERACTION WTTH SMALL SCALE COASTAL I'ISEERIES: IMPLICATIONS FOR

CoNsERvATIoNAI\DDAMAGELIMITATIoNINTImNoRTmRNAEGEAN'GREECE

S. Mitar, E. Koutrakis2, T- Clark3, and C' Milani2

t The Nottingham Trent (Iniversity, Clifion Campus, Nottingham NG|1 SNS,UK (e-mail:marduk2l@)totmail'com)
2 Fisheries Resesrch Institute, Nea Peramos, O¿-O OZ, Kovala Greece (e-mail: fri@otenet'gr)

t úrl"^]i i¡i"l"irtu, princess Road East, Leicester LEI 2lÁ, IJK (e-mail:clar@virgin'net)

INTR.DUCTT'N: THE *R.BLEM oF D.L*HIN DAMAGE Damage to the ners of small-scale coastal

fishermen caused by cetaceans in the Meditetr"** ir reaching endemic proportions(wvrtzet ol', 1992, Silvani er

al., Igg2). The estimated cost of such damage runs into æns and-probably into thousands of Euros annually'

For most coastal areas of Southern Europe, aside from tourism, small-scale coastal fisheries play a highly sigfrificant

role in the local economies. These fisheri"r r* 
"nfy 

maintain a particular and specific culture' but also sustain a

whole industry, including dock workers and market tå¿"rr. Therefore, problematic marine.mammal and small-scale

coastal fishery interactions continue to pose not just ecological 
"on""-,, 

but serious social and economic problems

as well.

The nature and scale of problematic interaction is not consistent across either the geographical area or individual

species. In the Northe-ï"g"* Sea, severe gill and trammel net damage is reported on a daily basis' Specifically

the problem is that dolphinrãttu"k the fish 
""ught 

in th" netsl rTulqng in net dèstruction' As a consequence of this

reported increase in int"iu"tion, for cetacean, iii, not so much the risk ofbycatch as in other areas' but rather ofthe

fishermen attacking the dolphins directly and specifically'

AIMSANDMETHODoLOGYOFTHESTIIDYcuTTently'whiletherelu]"-beenatrickleof
population and behavioural studies on individual marine mammal spécies (Franøis, 1996' Marini et al'' 1995a)'

almost nothing has been done regarding proùlematic interaction. In essence, it was felt that an approach to a 'joined

up, problem tra¿ never be"r, øtln in ã ioi""¿-up;waVt Therefop, the broad aim of this study was to establish a

preliminary investigation encompassing ihe welrle oi bottr small-scale coastal fisheries as well as local cetacean

populations. substantially then, the .*ut l-*ed to explore the nature and scale of dolphin damage to coastal

fisheries and, where possible, make preliminury ir"o*endations for management that could both reduce damage

frequency and help secure ceüacean populations'

The study was undertaken in cooperation with the Hellenic Fisheries Research Institute. This was operated over the

period l/7 to Ug,2000 at the G;lf of Kavala in the Northern Aegean' Data was captured using daily structured

questionnaires with a group of 12 boats. 
_ 
In particular, questions were desigled not only- to assess the nature and

extent of dolphin damage sustained, but also to 
"rtuUtii 

tlr" 
"uur" 

of damage, since this should properly determine

appropriate -unug"rn"rrî strategies. i'irh".-"n were shown illustrated cards with which they were able to identi! the

different dolphin sPecies.

Popular conceptions among fishermen and, indeed, other studies (Marini et al', 1995b) theorise damage as simply a

result of dolphins taking an 'easy option'. H;"*t, this has not been sufficiently nor rigorously established and at

least two other explanations can be put forward. For e*ample, it remains unknown if age is a significant factor' for

old dolphins finding hunting an increasing struggle, fïshermen's nets may represent the only viable food source'

Alternatively, o, p"rrrup, 
"áãitionally, 

it cãuld ui-trtut fïsh stocks are so low that dolphins have little choice but to

compete with fishermen forthe same stock'

Due to the limited resources available and the preliminary nature of the study, the data gathered were based around

two explanations, 'Dolphin Delinquen"y' urrd';What, ná fish?'. These attãmpted to explore the extent to which

dolphins deliberately anJ sp"cincafty attact fishermen's nets, and the extent to which low fish stocks may be

responsible.

REsuLTs F.RoM THE .rx)LpHrN DELINeuENcy'HyProrHnsrs This hypothesises that dolphins'

motivation for attacking nets is because those ãsheries offer an easy target' In other words' cetaceans are targeting

the fisheries directly and specifically.

The results, shown in Figure l, found overwhelmingly that the main culprit was the coastal bottlenose dolphin

(Tursiops truncatus). nari'age reported for the two pelagic species was virtually negfigible'
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Observed and reported activities for bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are shown in Figure 2. Almost half of
all activity witnessed was spent feeding from fishermen's nets; this compared with 0% observed feeding from nets
(the 0o/o is expresssed as 'Resting' in Fig. 2) for both pelagic species (striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoqlba md
short-beaked common dolplnn Delphirus delphis).

Total damage inflicûed was correlated by caæh type (i.e. the species rargeted by the net used) to establish whether or
not specific species were being targeted by dolphins. The results, which can be seen in Figure 3, showed a strong
correlation with red mullet (Mullus surmuletus), a known prey of the bottlenose dolphin. Pravtn (Peneus kerathurus)
is not known as a favoured prey, but there was a high catch of pilchard (Sardina pilchardus), which is a linovm prey.
It is worth mentioning that the fish heads were mostly left uneaten in the damaged net, and thus the identification of
the targeted species was possible.

A final remark concerns the comparison of the total damage inflicted to gill nets, when compared with tlte total
damage inflicted to the trammel nets, shown in Figure 4. It ís evident that most of the damage occurred in trammel
nets, which represented the majority of nets surveyed at the time of the study, and so may have affected the outcome
ofthis comparison.

Overall, results were insufficient to confidently establish whether or not these c€tacean species attack nets due to
ready availability or greed. However, pelagic dolphin species do not appear to target these small-scale coastal
fisheries.

Results for bottlenose dolphins suggested otherwise. Certainly they are responsible for the vast majority of the
damage, and do appear to be targeting specific fish species. However, motivation remains unclear, since atüacks can
still be reasonably explained by the 'What, no fish?' hypothesis, and the theory of old dolphins being mainly
responsible.

RESULTS FROM THE 'WHAT, NO FISH?'HYFOTHESIS This hypothesis was based around the fact
that small-scale coastal fisheries and cetaceans exploit the same resources. Continued human expansion and
developing fishing technology could mean that fish stocks are so low that dolphin attacks are motivated by
desperation. Unfortunately, there are no data readily available for general fish stocks in the area, and therefore we
have attempted to collect circumstantial evidence.

Figure 5 shows the type and incidence of use of counter-measures reported by fishermen. With the exception of
shooting, all counter-measures were reporúed as completely ineffective.

The most remarkable findings are displayed in Figure 6. Results show a clear trend, suggesting dolphins are
reluctant to feed around humans. Seventy füve percent of all attacks took place when only a single caster was present
in the areq with no other human presence in the vicinity. While bottlenose dolphins were shown to target cert¿in
species, they do not appear to target fishermen directly or specifically.

Overall, results were insufücient to confidently establish whether or not fish stocks were so low as to cause doþhin
desperation and motivate attacks. However, the evidence gathered is persuasive, and although it does suggest
dolphins targeting particular fish species, it is difficult to sustain the 'Dolphin Delinquency' theory.

The fact that the bottlenose dolphin is the main culprit is also to be expected under conditions of 'Whaf no fish?'.
Small-scale coastal fisheries are in direct competition with coastal cetaceans. Finally, we must conclude that the
bottlenose dolphins are targeting prey which they would normally hunl and actively avoid human contact.

A useful indicator would have been a time series comparison of the amount of fish landed over a sufficient period (a
decade or more). Unfortunately, official figures on tax returns from annual landings are somewhat unreliable.
Certainly, fishing fleet numbers have remained the same with no new licences being issued, following a l0-year
freezeby the European Union.

CONCLUSIONS: PRELIMINARY MANAGEMENT RECOMMEIIDATIONS Even though the study was
preliminary, results were sufiñcient that some preliminary strategies to reduce problematic interaction could be
suggested.

Establishing dolphin motivation for attacking small-scale coastal fisheries is crucial, since the cause will ultimately
determine appropriate management strategies. If 'Dolphin Delinquency' is proved, then the solution lies with
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changing or preventing dolphin behaviour. If 'What, no fish?' is proved, then the solution rests with human

exploitation of marine ,årou*", becoming surtainable. it is possible that the problem involves a combination of the

hypotheses. while this study was un"ú1" to.frou" either hypothesis conclusively, it can offer Úrree practical
-siijestions 

aimed at reducing damage and securing cetacean populations.

The eliminetion of illegal mesh size: The use of small (as well as illegal) mesh size (18 mm). for prawn catches was

widely observed and resulted in substantial levels of pilchard bycarch, which is a favourite prey for bottlenose

dolphins. The use of larger mesh size would reduce bycatch and fresent a less appetising target' even if according

to the fishermen, less pfawns will be captured. This-measure alio would cost nothing to implement' while being

highly effective.

A reduction in shared catch type: This is unlikety to prove a popular solution, but since the results did suggest that

bottlenose dolphins do ørget it 
" 

,"*" fish specíes, åducing 
"ô-petition 

for the same targets could help reduce

ã;age. A slow-down in fühing for certain species may also allow fish stocks to recover'

Correctly establishing the balance of factors leading to dolphin-induced damage is absolutely vital since'

fundamentally, the different factors suggest radicatly diFerent strategies. Whilst the preliminary study was able to

confidently establish that coastal dolphins target the same resoruces, many questions re-lnained unanswered regarding

the explanation for this. In particular, it is crucial tha¡ besides the study of the dolphin populations' more work is

done to ascertain the level of fish stocks, not only to íretp settle the question of dolphin damage, but also for the

continued sustainability of small-scale coastal nsning. 
-specifically 

regarding the question of dolphin darnage'

further work using photo-identification techniques sñould'go a long wãy to uncovering the theory that dolphin

damage is caused by elderly/ specific individuals'

The scale of such further work should include the entire Mediterranean, especially since-cetacean interaction is not

consistent and varies according to environmental conditions. Fish stocks are an altogether more serious problem,

potentially for both cetac€ans ñ¿ peopte. Therefore, work to develop more accurate appraisals of fish stocks should

.ightly encompass all European sea te'rritories.

Fishing in groups of two or more: Results showed damage could be drastically reduced, as dolphins tend to avoid

groups. Such a stratery costs nothing, an important consiáeration for small-scale coastal fisheries, and it could be

implemented immediatelY
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CONSERVATION POLICIES FROM A REGIONAL TO A NATIONAL APPROACH: THE
T.ORMI]LATION OF'TITE ITALIAN ACTION PII\II F'OR THE CONSERVATION OF'CETACEANS

G. Mor, G. Notarbartolo di Sciarar, G.Fl..xrrÅ2,and B. Cozi3

'ICRAM, Via di Casalotti 300,00166 Roma,Italy
2Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20124 Mitano, Itaty

3Dipartimento di Scienze Zootecniche, Università di Pqdova, Strada Romea 16, 35020 Agrþolis-Legnaro @D), Italy

The conservation of wild living resources is a principle that has recently entered into the environmental policy of
many counties, as a result of dramatic changes of attitude towards the need to preserve the natural environment. An
Italian National Action Plan for the conservation of cetaceans was formulated by ICRAM and submitted to the
Ministry of the Environment, Marine Protection Service, to support national compliance with the standing regional
directives, and, in particular, the Protocol of the Barcelona Convention on Specially Protected Areas and Biological
Diversity, which recently entered into force.

The Plan is composed of two parts: l) priority activities to be carried out within the triennium 2001-2003, and?\ a
detailed review on the conservation status of the most common Mediterranean cetaceans, and an analysis of the
reported or potential th¡eats faced by the animals.

The plan identifies 22 actions having high priority levels, which fall within the following domains: a) conservation
actions within marine protected areas; b) eco-toxicology and population studies on free-ranging cetaceans; c)
research on stranded c€taceans; d) mitigation ofnegative cetacean-fisheries interactions; e) establishment ofcetacean
information centes; f) creation ofdata and tissue banks; and g) capacity building and professional training. Each
action is described with reference to the issues raised in the second part of the Plan in order to highlight the
conservation priorities and consider each case in context. Guidelines are provided on the best methodological
approach and timetables are defined for each activity. Measures for gauging the progress of the National Action
Plan over the course and at the end ofthe three-year period are indicated.
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INTRODUCTION The waters offthe island of Ischia (Gulf of Naples) have been monitored for a long-term

study on cetaceans since l99l (Mussi et al.,1997,1998). From 1997,the research focused in the area on the north

coast of the island, correspondìng to the submarine canyon of Cuma (Pennetta et al., 1998'), a particular halltat

characterised by a remarkable bioãivenity and concenfiaiion of pelagic fauna (Mussi et al., 1999)' The aim of this

work is to examine 
"tor"ty 

ttt" distribution of the different species of cetaceans, with particular attention to the area

corresponding to the subriarine canyon of Cuma (Fig. l), in order to include this area (at least the more coastal part

of it) into the future perimeter of tie marine proìeJted'area proposed by Itålian Ministry-of Environment, named

',Re!no di Nettuno" (islands of Ischia, Prociáa and Vivara). Every summer, we could observe in the area large

groups of common (D"lpii*" detphß), striped (Stenella coeruleoalba\, bottlenose (Tursiops truncatus\ and Risso's

dolphins (Grampus sr¡t:"ø. F""¿ing un¿ *iti"À behaviours were observed for all species. Newborns were sighted

in iuly and Ruiust. The área is alio used as a feeding ground by fin whales (Balaenopteraphysalus), the most

"o,,'-on 
speciei in the canyon. During cetacean surveys-in the area, the presence also of^some pelagic fishes as

Mobula mobular, Thunmts íp., Xiphialgtadius and seaiirds as Calonectris diomedea, Puffinus pufinus and Larus

ridibundus, was noted. 1'ne anatysis ofãn whale faecal material revealed the presence of crustacean exoskeletons

belonging to the euphausii d Megånyctiphanes norvegica,a key species in the pelagic trophic web'

METHODS During the periods 0gll7-3ll}8 (lgg7); O3/07-lgl}8 (1998); 20103-10/.05 (1999), the observations

occurred on board the "ãarbarian,', a 15 m sailboat equipped for underwater listening with towed hydrophones. From

20/06 to 30/0s (2000), fJÑing ihe wreck of the Ëb boat, the studies were continued on board of "Jean Gab", a

17.7 mlong cutter equipped, in id¿ition to the previous system, with an underwater video camera fxed at the bow of

the boat. Audio and video sþnals were synchronouosly rácorded with a Bet¿Cam support. The routes were chosen to

ojti.ir" sightings, and ,"erã determineã daily on thé Uas¡s of previous sightings; particular attention was paid to

following the bottom topography and depth profiles. No trip was performed in conditions greater than sea state 5

(Beaufort). Shots were mãaã ùsing automatic cameras with objectives 70-200 mmÆ2.8 zoom, films Kodak

Ektachrome 200 ASA, with exposulre dme less than l/250 sec. Along with weather conditions (sea and wind),

distance from the coast and water depth were also recorded'

RESSLTS 2l l trips have been carried out, with 2970 nm covered, for a total amount of 197 -6 hours of direct

observation, and 166 
""å""un 

sightings. The most common species was fin whale with an amount of 66 sightings

iiuUi" l). In the studied *"" ".à."*i 
reveal a coastal habit, the averuge depth of the si,e{tif9 was 197 m (+1282

SD, range 2.5-700), and the average dist¿nce from the nearest coast was 4.1 km (+2-9 SD; range 0'05-14'4)'

Sigíting; were located on the bank olForio, or mostly on the bathymetric lines of 200 and 300 m offthe north coast

of Ischia. This area, corresponding to the promontory of the island defined by Punta Vico and Punta Cornacchia,

represents the most coâstal part of tt 
" 

.*yon of Cuma where a great concentration of cetaceans takes place' The

"*yon 
of Cuma is a large åeep submarinó valley, which, starting from the areas close to Cuma and Ischia island'

reaches a maximum OepItr of d6o ¡¡ b"¡n"en the islands oflschia and Ventotene. This canyon represents a great

sedimentary basin for *ãt"ri"l, which are carried along the coast by Voltumo and Garigliano rivçrs (Gulf of Gaeø);

the canyon increases the upwelling speed and acts also as conveying duct to the waters of the deep basin @e Pippo

et al., i00O¡. The shelf aria of thã Ischia island in front of the canyon is characteris ed by Posidonia oceanica (sea

grass) beds, rocþ banks, and rocþ cliffwith coralline formations'

All species of odontocetes used the area of Cuma either as breeding or as feeding ground. ln 27o/o of the sightings'

mating and socialising were recorded (Table 2). The abundance of food resources probably favours the weaning of

calves without wasting enerry; in fac! in Cumâ we had a high number of newborns in dolphin groups' The peak of

cetacean births (Table ¡) clÁsponds to the period of maximum tourists crowding along the coast of Ischia, so

newboms have today to face a néw threat 
"onriitut"d 

by the screws ofthe speed pleasure craffs. The presence ofthe

rare common dolphin with 3s sightings is also notablâ. The Mediterr¿nean short-beaked common dolphin and its

fraUitat are today at risk because-of tñe probable joint effect of high levels of pollution, accidental or deliberate

capture in fishing gear, decrease in resources becarise ofover-fishing, intense sea traffic, and general degradation of

THE SUBMARIì\TE CA¡TYON OF CUMA (SOUTHERN TYRRHENIAN SEA' ITALÐ'
A CETACtrAN KEY AREA TO PROTTCT
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the habitat. In the Cuma area, it was possible to observe periodically a large group of about 80 individuals of
common dolphin. Photo-identified individuals, re-sighted from 1997 to 2000, suggest that it is a unique group which
resorts to the utilising the area in the most favourable p€riod.

CONCLUSIONS The submarine canyon of Cuma is a very important habitat close to the northern coast of
the Ischia island where a particular pelagic assemblage can be found. The constant presence of whales and dolphins,
pelagic fishes and marine birds is related to the geological and ecological characteristics of the area. The strong
impact of the boats on cetaceans is becoming an everyday routine especially in summer: distress and disorientation,
collisions @ig. 2-3) and deaths by propeller strike (Fig. 4). Timely management measures to protect cetaceans in this
key area are clearly neede{ regardless of its inclusion in the a¡ea proposed for the Ma¡ine Park.
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Table 1: Sightings for sPecies

r fin whale

¡ Risso's dolPhin

I bottlenose dolPhin

,:::: COffffþn dOlphin

r striped dolphin

66

I
I

38

46

I

Table 2: Observed behaviour

feeding

g

resting
13o/o

mating
11o/o

travelling
31o/o

Table 3: Seasonal distribution of calves in Odontocetesr groups

140

120

100

n. ofcalves 80

60

80

60

40

20

0

20

0

dolphin

lcommon

r bottlenose

r Risso's

May

2

5

0

1

0

June

'143

16

July

153

8

't5

August

123

149

20

0

0

September
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HUMAN-CETACEAI\ INTERACTIONS

ßig.ZzThe impact of fin whales with the shipping companies is documented with difficulty'

Fig. 3: Traces of collisions remain on the bodies of the cetaceans under fotrm of scars or cuts

on the back

Fig. 4: A 80cm long striped dotphin with the skull wide opened by a propeller strike'
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'SMRU, Gatty Marine Laboratory, (Jniversity of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife KYI6 ilLB, UK
2 Dept. Zoologt and Anímal Ecologt, (Jniversity Coilege, Corlç lreland.

tlnstitute of Marine Studies, IJniversity of Plymouth, Drake Circl¿s, Plymoutl4 PL4 8AA, UK

Porpoise mortalities in gill and tangle net fisheries in the Celtic Sea are thought to be unsustainable. At the request
of fishermens' organisations, rre established a trial to determine the efficacy of three possible bycatch reduction
methods.

We examined the use of pingers (dukane netmark 1000), floating headropes (megafloat) and closed areas, and
assessed their efficacy for bycatch reduction. Observers spent 160 days at sea, and monitored 418 strings ofnets
being hauled, equivalent to 30,000 km hours of fishing effort. Approximately 40% of this fishing effort involved
strings of nets equipped with pingers.

One porpoise was observed entangled in pingered strings and 18 in unpingered strings. Among unpingered strings of
nets,273 strings were equipped either in part or in full with floating headropes. Nets with floatropes accounted for
around 5,000 net km hours and were associated with l0 porpoise entanglements. Nets with traditional floats
accounted for around 10,000 km hours of fishing effort and were associated with six porpoisé entanglements.
Bycatch locations showed very little distibutional clumping.

We aggregated bycatch and effort into a grid of latitude and longitude cells and looked for areas that might be

candidate fishery closure zones in order to minimise bycatch. No such area could be found. 'We conclude that at the
present time, pingers are the only effective tool available for reducing porpoise bycatch in the Celtic Sea to levels
that are sustainable, according to criteria established by the International Whaling Commission and under the
Agreement for the conservation of Small Cetaceans ofthe Baltic and North Seas.
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INTERACTIONS BET\ilEEN SMALL CETACEANS AT\ID ARTISANAL FISHERIES

OFF SA¡I JOSE, NORTITtrRN PERU

K. Ontón Silva

Peruvian Centrefor Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Lima, Pent; e-mail: karinq-onton@¡ahoo'es

INTRODUCTTON Although the peruvian Minisrry of Fisheries (MIPE) outlawed the-exploiøtion of small

cetaceans since 1990, reiterating tñis ban in a ministerial decree (No 3241-94-PE) in 1994, and with a law (Law No'

26555)in 1996, and taking st iãter measures of enforcement, a high number of small cetac€ans still die each year in

incidental and directed fiJner¡es along the coast of Peru, and their meat continues to be sold and used for human

consumption (Van Waereb eek et ø1., lgg4, tgg7,1999). Besides, the use of their meat and blubber as bait for the

shark fiìhery has increased (Van Waerebeek et at., 1999). In northem Peru, Burmeister's porpoise (Phocoena

spinipinnis)represents the spàies most frequently captured (Van W_aerebeek and Reyes, 1994;Yan Waerebeek ¿f

ã., íggl, i99ó¡. rnir may ue u.on."q.rrn"" of the tyie of fisheries (inshore artisanal fishing operations) and of the

coastal habits of the ,p""i", (Reyes 
"n¿ 

V* WaereLãek, 1995). Regular monitoring of interactions between small

cetaceans and fisheries in Northem peru has been carried out mostly at the fishing ports of Chimbote and Salaverry

by members of the peruvian Centre for Cetacean Research-CEPEC (Van Waerebeek,and Reyes, 1994: Yan

Waerebeek et al., 1997, 1999). The wharf of San Jose, among other ports from this t"gr91 was monitored only

occasionally by CEpEC (Van fuaerebeek and Reyes, 1994; Van Waerebeek et al., 1994,1997,1999)' According to

the Instituto del Mar deì peru (IMARPE), u gãu"-."ntal research institute, San Jose is characterised by the

continuous landings of small ""à""*, lerias-schreiber, pers. comm,). The Burmeister's porpoise is the most

frequently entanglãd cetacean at this wharf (Van WaerebeJk and Reyes, 1994; Van Waerebeek et al'' 1994, 1997,

f Sg'9). With this in mind, a fishery observer scheme was implemented in 1997 in San Jose to monitor cetacean

Uycarctr by the artisanal fisheries, in an atùempt to gather information necessary for population management of the

resource.

THE ARTISANAL FISHT'.RY OF SAJ\ JOSE
Located near the city of Chiclayo in Lambayeque (06o 46'5, 79" 58'W), the fishing community of San Jose

specialises in an artisanal inshore fishery ¿irecte¿ mainly towards elasmobranch species (sharks and rays) and the

fiounder (paratichtþs adspersus). The 
-fishing 

g"u. *oitly used is the multifilament nylon gillnet locally called
.cortinera,, and whióh ,""éiu", different names ãccording to the target species and the mesh-size' The 'clara' has a

mesh size of 200-300 mm and is set to capture elasmobranch fish. The 'menudao has a mesh size of 120'146 mm and

is directed towards large schooling fish ìuch as 'bonito' (Sarda chiliensis) and 'suco' (Paralonchurus peruamts).

According to the fishift method, t-hese cortinera¡i can be a set cortinera, to capture demersal species such as rays

(eagle rlys Myliobatã chilensis and M. peruvianus, guitarfish Rhinobatos ploniceps, 'basha' Rhinoptera

ìt"ln¿o"t *¡,eþ, sharks (blue shark Prionace gtauc4 'tollo fino' Mttstelus mento"tollo mama' M. whineyi,'tallo

manchado, Triakis maculatur, etc) and floundeis; or drift cortinera, set for hammerhead sharks (Spþrna zigaena)

and other pelagic species. The artisanal fleet includes small open boats (8-11 m) with a capacity of 8-l I tons' Their

number increases during the summer season (Castañeda 1994)'

MATERIALS At{D IUETHODS The study period in san Jose lasted from August 1997 to May 1998.

Two different methodologies were combined: independent onboard observer schemes, and systematic port

interviews.

Independent on board observer schemes

One ãbserver was placed on board cortinera boats selected at random to witness the fishing operations' The data

collected included the number of cetaceans by-caught by species, the characæristics of the fishing gear and methods,

as well as the fishing effort. It should be noted thaithe observers could not sample fishing trìps continuously because

of limited funds. Fishermen were asked to bring incidentally taken animals to the port for biological examination

whenever possible.

Systematic port interviews
Systematic interviews of skippers and/or crews were carried out, to obtain a lore. c1m¡lete overview of cetacean

mortality. Fishermen *ere inte*iewed daily when returning from sea, and asked for data on target species,

bycatches of marine mammals, as well 
"" 

on tlt" fishing effort and fishing gear used. Catch estimates u¡ere stratified

per month as in earlier studies (Read er al., 1988; Van Waerebeek and Reyes, 1990). Monthly mortality rates

ibycatch/trip) were then compared to those obtained with the observer scheme methodolory'
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RESTJLTS

Fishing effort SYo of the fishing effort expressed as the number of trips per boat was sampled (n : 1594). Two
species of small cetaceans, Burmeister's porpoise and long-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus capensis) were
affected by entanglement with cortinera nets, targeting elasmobranchs, flounder, scianids, scombrids, carangids,
ariids, and pomadasyids. The animals had already died when the nets were retrieved on board. Other species affected
by the bycatch were green wtles (Chelonia mydas), olive ridley aúles (Lepidochelis olivacea), and hawksbill turtles
(Eretmochelys imbricata). The fishing areas preferred by the artisanal fleet of San Jose were: La Casa, Bodegones,
Palo Parado, Puerto Eten, Huaca Blanca, San Jose, Isla Lobos de Tierr4 and Isla Lobos de Afuera. The total fishing
effort developed by the cortinera fleet ofSan Jose during the period ofstudy is represented in Figures l-3. The total
bycatch of small cetaceans per fishing effort during the study period was estimated at 640.26 + 495.06 small
cetaceans.

Fifteen small cetaceans were caught during onboard observations, of which 80olo were Burmeister's porpoise and
20o/o common dolphin (Fig. a). During the interviews, 8l%o Burmeister's porpoise anð l9o/o corunon dolphin
captures- were recorded (Fig. 5). Onboard observations and the results of the interviews showed a poor correlation
index (r2 = 0.1 l). However in both cases, Burmeister's porpoise represented the highest percentage of the cotacean
bycaûch.

DISCUSSION Until now, the scientific collection of data on cetacean exploitation in Peruvian fisheries had been
done by monitoring the takes at fish terminals, surveying beaches in the vicinity of wharves and harbour facilities as
well as near-by dumps for discarded skeletons, organs and scattered bones and, incidentally by interviewing
fishermen (Read er a/., 1988; Van Waerebeek and Reyes, 1990, 1994; Van Waerebeek et al., 1997, 1999). The
implementation of an onboard observer pilot programme to assess cetacean mortality in Peruvian artisanal fisheries
was the major goal of the present study. Northridge (1995) recommended to establish observer schemes in fisheries
suspected of having sigrrificant marine mammal bycatch. Van Waerebeek et al. (1999) stressed tle need to develop
novel methods for monitoring cetacean takes due to diffrcult sampling conditions as a result of enhanced control by
port authorities in many fishing terminals.

The results of tåe present study showed that the Burmeister's porpoise and the long-beaked common dolphin were
the species most affected by San Jose coastal fisheries, as a consequence of entanglement in multifilament nylon
gillnets. When the two methodologies used in this study were compared, the results could not be correlated, possibly
because ofa bias in the data collected on boa¡d as a oonsequence ofthe observer presence during fishing activities
and inexperience in collecting data. Fishermen knew that captures of cetaceans are prohibited and may have hidden
the cetaceans during the interviews to avoid sanctions. Although the number of dolphin and porpoise bycatch seems
to be low, the total number may be much higher considering that only a small percentage of the fishing effort was
sampled due to limited funds, that the fishing effort of the fleet may vary according to the season, and that there was
not enough contol ofthe total number ofthe boats operating in the area. The data presented here suggested that the
mortality of small odontocetes was due to truly accidental entanglements in coastal gillnets. Concerns about the
impact of the extensive use of gillnets on coastal species of cetaceans have been expressed previously (Van
Waerebeek et al., 1997,1999). Hence, onboard observation programmes should be continued along the central and
nort¡ern coast of Peru to further assess mortalþ rates of small cetac€ans and marine turtles, species also affected by
the bycatch.
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AN IIWESTIGATION OF AITTHROPOGEI\IIC FACTORS AFFECTING SIGHTINGS

OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPIIINS TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS OFF THE IX)RSET COAST

Cathryn Owensl, Amanda Knowlesr, John A. M. Gibbonsl, Andrqw D. Williamsl'4, E' Harlandt'

Lisa Browning2, and Rolf Williams3

t Durlston Marine project, Durlston country Park, swanage, Dorset, BH19 2JL, uK
, näpin¡r" Wildlife Trust, Woodside House,l(oodside Road, Eastleigh, Hampshire UK

't 
National ltiarine Aquaritnn, The Fish fury, coxside, Plynouth, Devon uK

a Division of Biodiversity and kotogt, University of Southampnn, Burgess Road Soufhampto4 Hants' UK'

INTRODUCTION The Durlston Marine Research Area (MRA), a voluntary marine nature reserve off the

coast ofDorset, southern England, has been the focus ofa long-term and continuing study ofbottlenose dolphins

Tursiops truncstus. the lß.Ã, as defined for the purpose of $ìs t9y, it the stretch of coastline ranging west of
peveril point to east of Anvil ioint and to the far teaùar¿ horizon (Fig. l). The coasJal waters-of southern England

are one of the more intensive shipping areas in the world for both commercial and leisure activities' The MRA, in

particular, is subject to heavy tourist pr"rsure during the summer months- It is also adjacent to a major area of oil

exploration. Effçctive manajement of inshore *uæo-for marine wildlife has necessitated the study of anthropogenic

factors influencing the MRA. The main sources of possible anthropogenic activity considered in this study are

commercial shipping (including a fast-ferry service), ùir*" boating and seismic testing. The aim of this study is to

conduct a screening ;ltr* îr tn" data availabíe to determine *h"thet further research is warranted into the

influence of anthropogenic factors on c€tac€ans within the MRA'

METIIODOLOGY This study had focused upon quantified effort-related visual surveys' supplemented by

underwater acoustic studies and anihropogenic activity úistorical records. Photo-identification records have also

proved relevant. These data have been compared on a ðhronological base-line with 13 years of Bottlenose Dolphin

rigtrting data so as to assess any possible anthropogenic influences.

Sightings Study
A team oftrained, experienced volunteers has conducted quantified effort visual surveys from the cliffs overlooking

the MRA. A core watch of 30 hours per week has been maintained since 1995 (Williams and Browning, 1998)'

Opportunistic sightings, from thc whåle of the Dorset coast and to a lesser extent the Isle of Wight, have been

collated since l9EE. î'o valldate the opportunistic data, only sightings that have been corroborated by photographic

evidence or other independent sighting ieports, have been included in this analysis. To avoid duplication ofdata, tle

analysis has been basód on dotpiin-dãys-rather than the total number of dolphin sighting reports. A dolphin-day is

defined as a day when bottlenose aolptrins have been observed irrespective of group size and/or the number of times

they have been sighted during that åay. Furthermore, sightings made at different times on the same day that are

foritiorr"a ,".otjy from oni another are counted as ãn" dolphin-day. It is accepted that this may incur an

underestimate of sighting-days but generally is thought to have little -eþ on the overall trend. Photo-identification

mark-recapture tecñniquãs háve atsã prorr"ã useful in identifiing individual animals and pods to assess whether it is

the same animal(s) that are exposed to anthropogenic factors over time.

Boat Trafüc Study
Sightings of vesseis in the MRA were logged by the Durlston Dolphin Watch team from 1996 as an integral part of

the surveys. The protocol involved **tiãg the number of vesseis passing through the lv$,{ and classifiing each

vessel into one of seven categories of vesseltype. Weekend sightings of both boats and dolphins a¡e underestimated

as the data relied altnost entñely on casual rigiting reports. Uting -"an estimates of speed for the different vessel

types to calculate dwell time in ttt" I!{Re, the dãta have been extrapolated to consider-the percentage of time

áominate¿ by boat traffic noise within the MRA. particular attention has also been given to the condor Express - the

UK,s fastest ferry. In March 1997, the Condor Express was transferred to a new twice'daily service from Poole to

the Channel Islands for the perioi March to October. Previous research (Browning "t 4, 1997; Browning and

Harland, 1999) has det¿iled the underwater acoustic ouþut of Condor Express in the MRA, and considered the

implications for cetaceans over a short-term period. Consìderation in this study is given to the role of the Condor

Express in anthropogenic activities within the MRA in a wider, long-term context'

Seismic Te'sting StudY
Since the begirining of tnis study in 1988, seismic testing surveys have been carried out in September and Octobgl

1994 and December 1998 to fËUrua.y 1999, in Poole Èay, 2.5 l<rn from the Marine Research Area. In 1994' 15

airguns, firing every 12 seconds, wereïsed by Bp in Poole-Bay (Hunt oil UK commenced seismic testing in French
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waters at the same time as BP using 19 airguns firing every 6 seconds at 2000 psi.). In lggSlg, a 4-gun array of
Sodera G.I. airguns, with a total generating volume of 600 cubic inches were deployed. Total power of the array was
15.8 bar meters in G-128 flz range, 2000 psi. JNCC guidelines for seismic sr¡rveys were employed on each o"ca"ion.

R"ESTJLTS
Bottlenose Dolphin presence and distribution
Bottlenose dolphin sighting-days within the MRA generally increased from 1988 tÐ lggí,with a peak in 1994 of 80
dolphin-days. From 1996 onwards, there has been a general reduction in dolphin-days (Fig. 2). Although the MRA is
the main focus of this study, Figure 2 includes the dolphin-days for the whole of the Dorset coast to demonstrate that
although dolphin-days declined in the MRA from 1996 onwards, the levels of dolphin-days for the Dorset coast have
remained relatively constant during this time.

A yearly analysis of the mean seasonal disnibr¡tion of dolphin-days in the MRA has shown a pattern of two peaks
per annum, in the spring and the autumn (Fig. 3)- The survey data supplied by the 'dolphin watchers' have not been
conected for effort since statistical tests on the dat4 from 1995-2000, presented in Figure 4, indicate no significant
difference in the number of hours watched per year. (Spearman's Rarik test Rs : -0.625, non-significant).

Anthropogenic Influences
a) Boating Activity
Boat traffic activity within the MRA peaks in July and August (Fig. 5). This increase is due principally to leisure
boating rather than commercial traffic, which is generally constant over the year (Fig. 5). The activity of vessels
considered to have a greater noise ouÞuL zuch as jet skis and motor boarc, also increases during July and August.

Calculating the dwell time for each vessel cat€gory uslng mean speed estimates, Figure 6 demonstr¿tes an estimate
of the percentage of time (daylight hours only) dominated by boat noise in the MRe. It is accepted that this may
incur an overestimate of time, as it does not account for the overþ of boafs present in the area at the same time.

Overlaying the boat traffic data with the dolphin-day data indicates that the fall in summer dolphin-days corresponds
with the peak in boat traffic levels in the MRA. The winter fall in sightings is not accounted fõr by intreases in boat
traffic levels (Fig.Ð.

Figure 8 plots the onset of the Condor Express ferry route through the MRA in Ma¡ch 1997, with dolphin-days ftom
1988 to the present day. Although superficial, there appean to be an apparent decline in the numbir of sightings
since the conmensement of operation of the Condor ferry within the MRA ñom 1988 to the present day.

b) Seismic Surveys
Figure 9 plots the seismic survey events in 1994 and 1998/99, with dolphin-days since 1988. Again, although
superficial, there appears to be an apparent decline in the number of dolphin-days in the year following the seisrn-ic
surveys in 199't-95 and 1998-99 within the MRA. Other annual declines in sighting days in 1990 and 1993 do nor
correspond with seismic events. Also, of note, the results of the photo-identifìcation study from 1995 onwards
indicated a transition in 19D/9 from the semi-resident pod of five boulenose dolphins to a new gmup of individuals.

DISCUSSION The overall trend in dolphin-days indicates a clear seasonal pattern to the presence and distribution
of bottlenose dolphins within the MRA. Analysis of the effort-related daø has confirmed thät these trends are not an
artefact of the number of hours watched-

The coincidence of minimal dolphin activ¡ty and maximum shipping trafüc during the summer period bears
examination. Since the main contributors to the shipping peak are recreational leisure õraft, it is possible that these
t¡rpes of craft (yachts, motor boats, jet skis and rigid inflatable boats) must be considered as possible deterrents to a
dolphin presence. Disturbance may be due to the high manoeuwability of the craft or the noise output. Although
based on a crude analysis, it is interesting to note that the time dominated by boat traffic noise in the MRA increasãs
from approximately l0o/o to 70o/o in the peak summer months. However, the trend in the data also indicates a decline
in sightings during the winter months, which is the minimum for recreational boating. If the hypothesis for
disn¡rbance by shipping activity is to be deemed sound, then another fastor must influence aótptrin activiiy within the
MRA during winter. Poor visibility and environmental factors during the winter months may be a possiblã factor that
obscures detection ofcetacean presence. Further research using year-round acoustic monitoring tó extend the visual
surveys and control for the confounding effects ofweather conditions are necessary to more accurately assess the
presence ofbottlenose dolphins during winter months. Such acoustic research could also be extended to develop an
enhanced understanding of the specific output and frequency range of vessel types and other anthropogãnic
underwater noise sources in the MRA.
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It must be stressed that the attempt here to consider the role of Condor Express and seismic testing in the patterns

emerging from the overall trends of dolphin-days is purely speculative, and no conclusions can be drawn' The

apparent, superficial declines in dolphin-dãys could be tire resufof many factors most of which fall outside the remit

of this paper. In light of the findinjs of thã photo-identification study, it is possible that the transition between pods

uring tir"'¡4¡e isã major factor iã the deciine of dolphin-days drgilg 1999 as the a¡ea was vacated by one group

and the unoccupied -* r"ly slowly recolonised by a'different pod, 
Jtrese 

changes in themselves may be the result

of natural cycles in the ecology and dynamic, ofth" originaidolphin pod, or perhapsÍre result of a localised

disturbance that displaced the original group, and the area did not bJcome re-occupied until the disturbance ceased'

A parallel study into the natrnal'biololicaf factors that influence presence and distribution of bottlenose dolphins

along the Dorset coast is required to aclieve a balanced understanding of their ecologl and conservation needs'

In conclusion, this brief screening study confirms the need for further research into the possible influence of

anthropogenic factors on cetaceani in Dorset waters and for this to be set within the context of local bottlenose

dolphin ecologl.
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Fig. 5. Seasonal boat traflic activity in the MRA 1997 - 2000'
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Fig 7. Comparison of boat tralfic levels with seasonat dolphin-days 1997 -2000
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DISTRIBUTION AND OCCIJRRENCE O['FIN WHALES IN THE LIGURIAN SEA BETWEEN 199&99

S. panigada¡, G. Notarbartolo di_sciarar'2, M. Zanardeltit, S. Airoldir, J-F. Borsani2,

M. Jahodal, G. Pesantel, and E. Revellit

rTethvs Research Institute, Viale G. B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy
' 2ICRAM, via di Casalotti 300, 00166 Roma, Italy

Fin whales (Balaenoptera physatus) were observed during dedicated cruises in the summer months from 1990 to

lggg in the waters of the'róently established Ligurian sea cetacean sanctuary. During 870 days spent at sea,

totalling 73,406 km of consistenisurveys, 543 siihtings of fin w!r{9s were made. whales aggregated in small

groups, with a mean group size of 1.75 ¡nd¡viduals [.oa-t, sD:l -11, N=543, range l-7)' Yearly mean group sizes

ranged between 1.4-2.¡: with significant differences between years (ANovA, P<0.01)' Fin whale sighting

frequencies for t¡1e entire study 
"rã 

,r"r" calculated in tenns of number of sightings and number of animals sighted

per total distance surveyed io- on" ,"*on. To determine variation in the occurrence of fin whales during srunmer

-onths, sighting tequency values were calculaæd for every single month from June through September'

The highest sighting frequencies, in terms of number of whales per distance surveyed, occurred in July and

decreased significantly in 3eptember (ANovA p:0.03). The mean distance from the coast was 45.7 þrr'(sD=I8'l'

N:543, range 1.9-113.9 km) with a mean depth of 2',315 m (SD:387.15, N:543, range 65-2,690 m)' Depth and

distance from the nearest coÁt ¿if¡ered througirout the study period, with significantly lower values in summer 1990

(ANOVA p<0.01). Whales seemed to be evenly distributedln the study area between the-Italian-French coast and

the island of Corsica. The data collected withinihis long-term research provide insight on the presence' distibution"

and seasonal occu.,ence of this species while summãing in the Ligurian Sea Sanctuary, supporting scientifïc

evidence that may be crucial for the management of this marine protected area, characterised by intense human

activities. Moreover, given recent evidencJof presence of fin wháles in the Corso-Ligurian Basin all year round'

similar effort is recommended also during winter months'

USE OF'A DIGITAL ACOUSTIC TAG TO DOCI]MENT RESPONSE OF TIIE
NORTfl ATLAIYTIC RIGHTWHALE TO SI]RFACE ACTIVE GROUPS

S. Parksl, P. Tyackl, M. Johnsonl, D. Nowacekl' 2, and N' Biassonil

I
, La,ge *,'" 'i,::#f;';:;"ffitr;:ii:y#;:i;f,y:: 

H:';i',ù,y:Å Hok' MA' usA

North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena gtacialis) perform their most conspicuous surf¿ce behaviors when involved

in surface active groups (sAòs). Theseiurface gräupr involve 2--20+ whales engaged in sociavsexual behaviour at

the surface, and often producing particular vocali'sations. Preliminary playbacks of vocalisations recorded from these

groups have been sfro¡"n to strä4y attract adult male right whales. The digital acoustic recording tag (DTAG)'

Ioggi.rg both acoustic data from thi environment and behaiioral orientation data, has proven to be an excellent tool

to further investigate acousttc communication used by right whales in the formation of these groups' The DTAG

records ambient acoustic data as wcll as the whale's deptl¡ pitch, roll, and heading. During the summer of 1999 and

2000, these suction cup tags were attached to right whales in the Bay of Fundy, Canada'

Right whales responded to exposures ofpre-recorded right whale sounds from SAGs and to sounds produced by

actual SAGs in the field. 1wo playbacks of recorded sound were carried out to tagged whales in 2000' Additionally,

three tagged whales joined actuai surøce active groups while carrying the tag. In both scenarios, the tag sensors

recorded subtle, sub-surface responses to ,o*ã'"*iot*". These responses included changes in heading and

cessation of active swimming which reduced flow nôise and made the playback more clearly audible on the tag

record. Additional playbackJmay be able to shed light on the effective range of communication in these whales by

deærmining what received level of SAG vocalisations is necessary to elicit a response'
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MOMTORING THE PRESENCE OÍ'CETACEANS IN THE NORTII ADRIATIC SEA: HYFOTHESES
OF A RESIDENT POPIJLATION OT'BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN IN TIIE GULF'OF TRIESTE/GRADO

LAGOONAìIDA MULTDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO TEST IT

M. Picciulinl't, M. Franceset' 
t, c.M. Fortuna3, P. Zuccaa, and M. Spotol

t Eco-ethologt Løb of Miramare Marine Reserve, WWF ltaty, Ministry of Ewironment,
Víale Miramare 349, 34014 Trieste, kaly

2 Department of Biologt, University ofTrieste, v. Giorgieri 7, 34127 Trieste, Italy
3

aLaboratorio di ps*oto;:'?,T,iíÏíîíl,ii,ii?;,'ri,i",i;;,ff3ií;äii"iyx;::r:#ä, (rniversiþ ofrrieste,
34014 Trieste; Itoly

INTRODUCTION As recently reported by the RAC-SPA Convention of Barcelona (1995), management and
conservation of threatened and endangered species are the necessary measures for sustainable use of marine and
coastal biological resourc€s. Most of the cetaceans sighæd in the Gulf of Trieste are actually on Annex II of the
Protocol conceming specially protected areas and biological diversity in the Mediterranean, requiring protection.
Indeed, the presence of marine mammals in the Gulf of Trieste has been well documented since the last century. In
1990, the Natural Marine Reserve of Miramare (Trieste, Iøly) started its activity of censusing the marine faun4
including large marine vertebrates. At the same time, it created a group of marine biologists (GPI, actually EST,
Emergency Service Team) in collaboration with a veterinarian, for rescuing stranded and injured animals. As result,
a review of the cetacean sightings and strandings in the Gulf of Trieste in the years I 990-98 has been presented at the
ECS meeting of Valencia (Francese et al., 1999). On the same occasion, the authors presented a new protocol of
intervention and a new sighting form. Its aim was to fill the existent gap between researchers and local populations,
and to encourage people to signal to an appropriate address the presence oflarge marine vertebrates in the Gulfof
Trieste.

The sùaff of the Reserve also initiated a regular monitoring activity in collaboration with the Revenue Guard Corps
and Harbour Offrce of Trieste. At monthly intervals, the operators monitor the area of the Gulf along a standard
transect in order to check the presence ofcetaceans and to define their spatial and temporal distributions. The aim of
this work is to present and review the data obtained since 1999.

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS The data were collected monthly aboard the boats of the Revenue Guard
Corps and Harbour Office of Trieste. The routes were pre-defined. Numbers and species of animals sighted, sighting
locatior¡ local environmental conditions, and aøivity ofthe animals, we¡e all recorded.

Whenever possible, animals were photographed. Photos of the dorsal fins were analysed with a magni$ing glass,
and their main cha¡acteristics (shape and nicks) were examined. Highly recognisable individuals were catalogued. A
comparison was made between the photographed animals and the identified individuals sighted in the area of Cres
and Losinj archipelago.

RESULTS
Sightings: Boülenose dolohin Tursiops truncqtus Soliøry or couple of animals were sighted between the years
1990- l998.In only one case, in 1991, a group of 5-10 individuals was present offthe Port of Trieste.

lilhereas in 1999, the sightings were few (only one sighted animal), in 2000, large groups of bottlenose dolphin have
been seen offthe coastal water of Ligrrano (Ud) (Fig. l). In May, August and October, a group of 6 animals was
accompanying by a juvenile. At the beginning of 2001, a group of about 30 individuals was reported resident in the
same area.

Risso's dolphin Grampus griseus Both in 1999 and 2000, the Risso's dolphin was found out of the Port of Trieste
and at the Lagoon of Marano. The last occr¡rrences of this species in the Gulf date back to 1993 and 1996 (Francese
et al.,1999).

Strieed dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba In 1999, an individual was identified in the Gulf. No reports are present for
the year 2000.

Finwhale Balenoptera physalus In October 2000, a fin whale was sighted for few days in the Gulf of Trieste. The
previous report of its presence in the same area dated back to 197ó (Spoto and Lapini, 1995).
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Other Soecies It is also noticeable that there has been an increase in the presence of sea turtles and basking

,h".kr, 
"lt""dy 

well documented in the Gulf of Trieste. We refer especially to the high number of young turtles

(Caretta caretta) recently caught in Slovenia (W. Zizza, pers. comm.), and to the sightings of ten basking sharks

ic"toriru, ma.rímus) i¡ itre cfif. The landing of one sunfüh (Mola mola'¡ of about 200 kg by a local fisherman has

also been reported at the end of April 2001 (unpubl- data)'

photo-identification photo-identification of some of the bottlenose dolphins sighted was carried out by the

staff of the Reserve, wherever possible. Only high quality photographs were taken into account' A total of seven

animals were identified with 
"Ërt"inty. 

fftre! i"C"iãuals-were seen during two different sightings in August and

October 2000. None of the locally i¿entine¿ animals has been found in the area of Cres and Losinj archipelago.

Ftshing Considering the typical diet of the bottlenose dolphin in the North Adriatic (Fortuna and Canese,

unpubi, data), mostofthe fi-sh anãìephatopod species caught by fishermen are its potential prey. Therefore, the

trends in commercial stocks are indicatìve oi prey abundun"" itt the Gulf of rrieste. In Figures 2 and 3 are reported

the total amounts of landings in years 19921000-

Environmental perameters The hydrological conditions of the Gutf of Trieste do not dìffer substantially

from those characterisinj the north-east area oftñe Adriatic sea. The area is influenced by the local outputs ofrivers'

but the latter modiry the-salinity of the water surface and the upp€r water layers (Mosetti' 1988)'

The trends in salinity and density ofthe local water during the year are relatively constant from the years 1980-82

(Vinzi and Bussani, iOOO¡.ny coïtrast, there has been a consistent increase in the water temperatur€ of the last few

yea," (Stravisi, 2000). típuii"ul"r, in the last fiffy years, the sea becarne colder during spring and summer, and

waÍner during autumn and winter'

sca embient noise preliminary results (costantini, 1998) demonstrated that the sea ambient noise recorded in

Trieste is comparable with that recorãed in different highly noisy bays and harbours in USA during World War II, as

reported by Úrick (1983). This is not surprising, rin"ã Trieste has been an important port subjected to high

*tttopog*ic disturbance. 1'n" 
"."" 

of the Culf is i"¿""¿ heavily exploiæd by pleasure craft, ships, and cargo boats'

pollution The coastal area of the Gulf of rrieste is densely populated and industrialised. Anthropogenic

inputs are more pronounced during summer, when the thermocline develops. This leads to eutrophication phenomena

linked to high concentration of nutrients ,or to a modified bacærial loop in the food web. Pollutants of anthropogenic

origin are fpically organic compounds (hydrocarbons and solvents), brought to the sea via sewage, and heavy

*i[lr, bro.rg¡t by-the iver lespecially ."rõury until ten years ago), or by indushial waste water. The concentration

of these 
"*og"nou. 

factors is nåt very.higù, but is accumulated in western bottom sediments (lagoon area: Adami ef

al., 1996), and can support biomagnification.

CONCLUSIONS The Gulf of Trieste has been demonstrated to be a highly anthropogenically affected and

exploited area. However, in tle last few years, we have observed an increase in the numbers of sightings of cetaceans

and of rare o, *"on1-on species. The increase in water temperatures seems to play an important role in this trend'

The milder winters, whictr historically were too cold for the local species to remain in tl¡e area' may facilitate

animals becoming resident in the Gulf throughout the year. The warming of waters may increase the availabilþ of

primary produceri (algae and plankton) and õonsumers. Fishing data confirm that the Gulf is populated by different

pr"y oi 
""tu""ans. 

1'his means that even if prey abundance is fluctuating between years,, anjmlls may shift their diet

io tire most abundant species in the area. Interestingly, most of the sightings were recorded in 2000, when the capture

of molluscs was relatively low, but when local nsnèrmen recorded one of the highest landings of anchovies in the

last ten years. Consideritt! tnaitn" depth of the ar€a never exceeds 25 metres and presently forms mostly a muddy

bottom, it is likely that lãrge vertebràtes may capture their prey more easily than in other more deep and rocþ

locations.

Is the Gulf of Trieste and the surrounding lagoons becoming a suitable habitat for resident population of cetacean

and other big vertebrates? The presence oit*g" groups of bottlenose dolphin and the repeated-sightings of the same

individuals may indicate a tenåency towards i"ria"t õy. The presence of a juvenile individual in the groups is also

notabte. However, we cannot excluãe the possibility that increased monitoring activity in the area might be affecting

the likelihood of sightings.

The bottlenose dolphin is known to be a relatively tolerant species, living also in disturbed and polluted locations'

pollution or altered ambient noise may therefore úe important, but not limiting, füctors for this species to remain in
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the Gult if the latter is an important feeding area. Alternatively, we may suppose that the bottlenose dolphin is
expanding its feeding movements to more northem latitudes in the Adriatic Sea.

What a¡e the future prospects, and which aspects specially require management? To give an answer, we plan to carry
out our monitoring with particular attention to the individual identification of animals. 'ùVe shall continue monitoring
the chemico-physical parameters of the sea-water, as well as the distributions and abundance of fish in the Gulf. We
are also considering the possibilþ of regular monitoring the levels of sea ambient noise in different locations of this
area. We will improve EST logistics, with the support of local administrations. In parallel, we would like to initiate
data comparison among scientific groups working in the North Adriatic as ltalian, Slovenian (related to us in marine
protected areas management) and Croatian organisations.
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DESERTAS ISLA}IDS NATTJRAL RESERVE: A HOME X'OR THE MEDITERRAìTEAIY MONK SEAL

R. Pires and H. Costa Neves

Parque Naural da Madeira, Caminho do Meio, Quinta do Bom Sucesso, 9050 Funchal, Porugal

The Desertas Islands are a group of three inhabited islets (Ilhéu Chão, Deserta Grande and Bugio), siû¡ated SE of
Madeira at a distance of I I nautical miles. The Desertas became the last spot with an effective colony of the
endangered Mediterranean monk seal, Monachus monachus, in the open Atlantic Ocean, after its decline on the main
island due to human pressure. Nevertheless, this situation changed during the 1970s with an increase in fishing
activity in those islands. Deliberate and accidental killings by entanglement in gillnets caused the population to
undergo a steep decline and, in 1988, it was estimated at only 6-8 individuals. In that year, a policy was implemented
to protect and monitor the monk seals on the Desertas. In addition, an environmental education programme was
established. One main concem was tlre arry¿ueness of fishermen. Finally, in 1990, the Desertas Islands were legally
protected. The Natwe Reservç includes the th¡ee islands and the sea around to a depth of 100 m. It is divided in two
parts: a Restricted Area (the southern part) where the seals conduct most of their activities, and a Partially Restricted
Area (the northem part) where fishing activþ by lines is permitted but in a controlled way, thus allowing fishermen
to pursue their livelihood. Otherwise, in those areas where nets were forbidden, alternative forms of fishing were
offered to the fishermen. The Reserve is regularly controlled and monitored by boat. Nowadays, the Deserùas Islands
have security and sustainable conditions for the survival of the monk seals, and the population is estimated to
number 23 individuals. Certainly the strategy followed to establish the Reserve, not in an exheme way but integrated
into a general management plan with social and educational concenË has been responsible for its success.

MOBILE MARIT\IE PROTECTED AREAS: A SOLUTION TO CONSERVING
Á, DYNAMIC IX}LPHIN POPTJLI\TION IN AI\I EIYERGETIC ECOSYSTEM

Lindsay J. Porter

The Swire Institute of Marine kience, The University of Hong Kong, Cape d'Aguilør, Hong Kong, SÀR

The Pearl River Estuary, encompassing the territorial waters of Hong Kong, China, and Macau, is a significant
habitat for the Chinese white dolphin (^Sou,sa chinensis). Little was known of the population, however, until Hong
Kong's new port and airport was developed in the dolphin's habitat. This prompted the Hong Kong Government to
initiate a study of the local S. chínensis population so that a management plan corild be established. It was then
shown that the dolphin population was also threatened by extensive boat traffic, intensive fishing practises, and
pollution through the widespread discharge of municipal and agricultural effluents. Since development had
commenced prior to the dolphin study, the first conservation initiatives focused upon ameliorative rather than
protective measures. An immediate reaction, in the tight of ongoing, extensive coastal developmen! was to establish
a 'dolphin sanctuary'. Before this area was designated, however, the study revealed that individually-identified
dolphins frequented different key areas throughout the habitat, of which the 'dolphin sanctuary' was only one. A
second (again small, multiple use) marine protected area was then proposed. In Hong Kong, however, where the
total marine area is small and, consequently, protected areas are relatively restricted, the protection afforded by so-
called sanctuary areas is minimal particularly as recreational and fishing activities are still allowed within them. In
addition, during the seven-year duration of this study, the distribution of the dolphin population has changed as
various environmental variables have altered. It may, therefore, be more practicable to assign a series of temporary
or rotating marine reserve areas which afford stringent protection dependent upon the dolphins' perceived immediaùe
needs. This system would also allow for other marine habitat users, c.g., fishermen, to continue traditional activities,
although these might be restricted during certain times.
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SPAIN'SMEDITERRAI{EANCETACEAI\TMARII\TEPROTECTEDAREASPROJECT

J. A. Ragal, A. cañadas2, A. Aguilar3, A. Gómez de segurar, J. Tomiåsl, R Sagarminaga2'
'tu. cä', Á. sonelP andE. Urquiolaa

I Deot. Biolosía Animal & Inst. Cavanilles, Universidad de Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50, 46100 Valencia, Spain"-" -'fttiílol,-uii"o¡¿od 
Autónoma de Madrid, Nalón 16, 28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Spain

toept. nøio-grã Àina, universidod de Barcelona, 08071 Barcelona, Spain asæiedod Española de cetóceos

Nalón, 16. Hoyo de Maraanqres, Madrid Spain'

ln order to implement the international policies of the EUls "Habitats Directive", the Barcelona Convention, and

ACCOBAMS Agreement and Spain's Nâtional Biodiversity Strategy, the Ministry of the Environment initiated in

2000, a three-year research programme for the identificãtion oiipecial interest areas for the conservation of

cetaceans. This programme, co-ordinated by the university of valenciã involves also researchers from the University

of Barcelona and the university of Madriã, as well as thl NGO, Alnitak. Together, these research teams cover the

integrþ of the Spanish Mediierranean as well as the contiguous Atlantic u¡at€rs included in the ACCOBAMS

Agreement. In order to pt*iJ" the scientific basis for the ade{uate sizing and siting of future marine protected areas

for cetaceans, research aims at identiffing the different ""ø""* 
populations present in these waters, and analysing

their conservation status and habitat use. To reach this objective, a wide array of methods, ranging from aerial-and

shipboard survcys to molecular analysis techniques, are bãing used. In-addition, the socio'economic context and the

human pressgre acting on the populations inhaüiting these aieas is being evaluated. Sighting and stranding data of

nine species were compiled anà analysed to establiJh disûibution patterns. During 2000, more than 5'800 km were

surveyed on effort by the research teams, and 450 sightings of cetaceans were recorded. The striped dolphin

(Stenella coeruleoalba)and the bottlenose dolphin (Turslops iruncans¡ were the most abundant species in the areas

of Catalonia, Balearic Islands, and Valencia. The. stripeã and common dolphins (Delylitrus delphis) u¡ere most

abundant in the southern area of Andalucla, followld by bottlenose dolphins and long-finned pilot whales

(Gtobicephala melas). These activities are báing developãa i.n collaboration with the Administrations of the

Autonomous Governments involved, in order to giarantee ihat the application of the proposed measures is feasible

and harmonious with local policies.

MEETINGTHECoNsERvATIoNoB.IECTIVESoFASCoBANS:
A REVIEW OF BY.CATCH REDUCTION BXPERIENCES IN THE T]IìIITED STATES

A. J. Read

Duke [Jniversity Marine Laboratory, Beaufort, NC USA

one of the conservatjon objectives of the Agreement on the conservation of Small cetaceans in the Baltic and North

Seas (ASCOBANS) is to räduce by-catches=to levels below those defined as 'unacceptable interactions.' Achieving

this objective has proven to be difficult, and Parties to the Agreement and other bodies, including the European

Cetacean Society, t urr" i""ognised a lack of progress in this regard. Here, I review experiences in the development

and implementation or uy-co:tch reduction ,"i,"r*r in the United States, where the legal framework is considerably

more straightforward tnan in the ASCOBANS area. In the u.s., marine mammals are managed under the Marine

Mammal protection n"t, o,t i"tr was amended in 1994 to deal specifically with by-catches. An allowable removal

level is determined for each stock of marine mammals, using a conservative algorithm. ln cases where by-catches

exceed this removaf f"u"f, groups of stakeholders are biought together, in formal-negotiations' to develop

mechanisms ror reaucin! uy-Jatch'mortality. To date, four of thãse g¡õups, known as Take Reduction Teams, have

been formed to address 6y-áatctres of smalicetaceans. To date, the plans developed by these teams have included the

following measures: reduction of fishing effort, time-area closures' pingers, and gear modifications' Several themes

are common to the implementation of these plans, including: the nècessity of observer programmes to monitor the

success or failure of the plan; the requirement for enforcement to ensure compliance with particular measures; and

continuing conflicts Ueirt"en the ioals of these plans and the- general objectives of commercial fisheries

management. It is clear that conservation strategies must be tailorg{ io specific fisheries, and that no measure will

work in ev€ry case. rne leneral approach of inõrporating stakehold:f in the formulation of conservation stategies

has been successful and may be anãþpropriate strat€gy within the ASCOBANS area.
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AN APPLICATION OF TEF. POSEITX)N PROGRAMME:
PRELIMINARY COMPARAISON OF r'IN WHALE A¡ID HUMAN ACTIVITMS
ST]MMER DISTRIBUTIONS IN TIIE NORTII-\YESTERN MEDITERRAIITEAII

E. Rousselr , P. Beaubrunr, L. Davidr, N. Di-Méglior, S. Airoldi 2, S. Panigada2,
M. Zanardelli2, and G. Noørbartolo di Sciara2

IEcole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Laboratoire de Biologéographie et Ecologie des Vertébrés,
UM 2 Cqse 94, Place Eugène Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier cedex 5, France

zTetþs Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Mitano, Italy

INTRODUCTION Launched in 1995, the POSEIDON programme was conceived by the Tetþs Research
Institute and the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, in order to gather reliable information on cetaceans and the
distribution of human activities in tle north-western Mediûerr¿nean Sanctuary and its contiguous zones. [n order to
do that, data on cetaceans and human activities visually detectable from the sea surface were simultaneously
collected each year, in surnmer, applying standardised methods.

METHODS Data for both categories, cetaceans and human activities, were collected by each of the seven
research teams involved during the four-year period, from June to September, using a simplified line-transect
method, with at least one observer on duty, and a minimum speed of four knots for the boats.

Sightings were first related to a20x20 nm grid, and then weighted by survey effort (19070 nm for cetaceans and
14657 nm for human activities) per square for comparison of abundance indices.

This preliminary analysis concerns the years 1995 to 1998, and has been made with a GIS software and non-
parametric statistical tests.

RESULTS In this paper, we present examples of the general distribution of six human activities (sailing,
merchant and military vessels, ferries, fishing boats and nets) in comparison to thæ ofthe fin whale.

Fin whales (Fig l) are widely distributed over the abyssal plain, with major concentrations in the middle of the
Liguro-provençal basin, showing two decreasing gradients of abundance westward and north-eastward. The four
preferred areas are mutually statistically different. Highly concentrated over the continental shelf, the presence of
fishing boats (Fig. 2) does not overlap at all with the preferred areas of fin whales. Mostly distributed over the slope,
ñshing gear (Fig. 3) may¡have a slight influence on fin whales. High indices of oceanic gear in the northern part are
likely to be long-lines.

In spite of the difficulty to obtain reliable information on the distribution of military ships @ig. 4), it seems that
military haffic may have little effect upon the dishibution of fin whales, except in its northem part.

Widely distributed over the north-western basin, merchant ships (Fig. 5) overlap fin whale distribution in a marked
way, especially the prefened area 3 near tle provencal coast.

Travelling between the continental French and Italian coasts, and Corsica, ferries and HSC (High Speed Craffs, Fig.
6) cross the entire Liguro-provençal basir¡ and thus particularly overlap the preferred areas of fin whales.

Since the great majority of sailing vessels (Fig. 7) remain very close to shore, encounters with fin whales only occur
rarely.

CONCLUSIONS Based upon visual sightings, investigations of the geographical overlap of human
activities and fin whale presence show that there is little evidence for geographical influence of sailing vessels,
military ships, fishing boats and nets, upon fin whales, whereas those areas with a high abundance of ferries and
merchant ships are likely to affect fin whales. In fact, collisions with large and fast vessels are reported to be one of
the major causes of mortality for this species.

Beyond this example, maps of distributions of nine species of cetaceans and of seven broad categories of human
activities are now available at different levels oftime: for the total period (1995-98), for each year, and for each
month (from June to September).
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Fluctuations in the abundance of cetac€ans between years and months were statistically tested when the quality of

data allowed it, and prefened areas for the six most common cetacean species were assessed (fin whale' spenn

whale,long-finned pilotwhale, Risso's dolphin, bottlenose dolphir¡ and sEiped dolphin)'

This simple and rapid analysis, and the resulting maps, thus appear to be useful in helping managers of Marine

ProtectedAreas to take accurate preliminary decisions for conservation ofcetaceans'
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Figure 2 : Fishing ships per 100 NM (1995-9S) Figure3 : Fishing nets per 100 NM (1995-98) Figure 4 : Military ships per 100 NM (1995-9S)

Figure 5 : Merchant ships per 100 NM (1995-98) Figure 6 : Ferries and HSC per 100 NM (1995-93) FigureT : Sailor ships per 100 NM (1995-9S)
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The area of the Machalilla National Park in Ecuador forms a breeding ground for humpback whales from June to

september. over the last decade, the whale-watching industry alorrg the ãoast has increàsed dramatically, making it

important to determine the importance of the coastai-habitat ior thiJ species. The two-nautical mile zone around the

island "Isla de la rhta"ueiffi lo ir," Nutiorrul p;k, and is used for tourist activities such as whale-watching, scuba

diving, as well 
", 

fo, ,port" fil*rery. Additionally, artesanal and, at times, commercial fishing takes place at the study

siæ.

In June, July, August and september 1998, simultaneous observations fiom th¡ee observation points offthe island

were made of humpback whales. Information on position, behaviour, group size, and presence of calves was

collected. Subsequently, the distribution ofhumpbacis around the island was analysed in respect to depth, substrate

type and exposr¡re.

Humpbaok whale disribution was significantly dependent upon depth, substrate qpe, exposure' and the combination

of depth and substrate ,r0", * *"ä 
". 

suUstrate typ" *å exposule. In combination with the collected dat¿ on

behaviour and the pr"r"n"å of calves, the informatiotïur used io define a¡eas of high importance to the humpbacks

for management Purposes.

AREA PRDF'ERENCES OX'HTJMPBACK }VHALES ON A BREEDING GROI]ND

Meike Scheidat
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INCIDENTAL MORTALITY Of'CETACEANS IN FISHING GEAR: REVIEW AltD SYNTI{ESIS

N. J. Spencer, M. B. Santos, and G. J. Pierce

Department of Zoologt, Universígt of Aberdeen, Tillydrone Avemte, Aberdeen AB24 2TZ, UK

INTRODUCTION The present short paper summarises material documented in a recent report to the CEC
(Spencer et ø1.,2000). We reviewthe literature on fishery by-catch of cetaceans in Europeanwaters, and compare
the European situation with by-catch management in US waters under the provisions of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act. Incidental entanglement in fishing gear causes mortality, in excess of estimated net population
gowth rates, in vulnerable cetacean populations worldwide (IWC, 1994). Many studies have explored the incidence
and causes of by-catch and the efficacy of different mitigation methods (e.g., Di Natale, 1994; Goodson and Datta,
1992; Goodson, 1993; Benke, 1994; Goodson et al.,1994a; Carlström and Berggren,1996i Couperus et al., l997a,b;
Fertl and Leatherwood,l99T;Tregenza et al., l997a,b; De Haan et al., 1997;Tregenza and Collet, 1998; Northridge
and Hammond, 1999; Kastelein et o1.,2000). The paucity of good data on cetacean by-catch rates in European
waters reflects the current reliance on short-term project funding and the varying methods of data collection. This
makes the identification of patterns difficult.

MECHAI\ilSMS OF'BY-CATCH The fishing gears most commonly associated with by-catch include set
gillnets, mid-water trawls and driftnets (Sequeira and Ferreira, 1994). Most authors conclude that small odontocetes
are capable of detecting fishing gear in time to avoid collision and can or do perceive the threat (Au, 1994; Kastelein
et a1.,2000). The animals should therefore be able to avoid entanglement. The overlap between fish species eaûen by
cetaceans and targeted by fisheries is clearly relevant, and distraction or changes in the acoustic behaviour due to the
presence of prey may increase the risk of entanglement (Au, 1994; Goodson et aI., l994qb; Goodson and Mayo,
1995; Fertl and Leatherwood, 1997; Morizur et al., 1999). Entanglement in static gear may occur when individuals
are not echolocating (Au, 1994; Dawson, 1994).lt is less clear why cetaceans should be caught in mid-waters trawls,
although animals may be attracted to the noise or to the light lures often used in night trawling (Couperus l997uDe
Haan et al., 1997). Evidence s 'ggests that small cetacearis are in the vicinity of nets far more often than the rate of
by-catch would imply, indicating that by-catch events are relatively rare (Tregenza, pers. comm.).

DIAGNOSIS Of,'BY-CATCH Post-mortem diagnostic features indicative of by-catch include lesions caused by
contact with fishing gear or removal of the animal from gear, lesions from immersion and evidence of recent feeding
(in particular, on the target species of the fishery). Also relevant is the absence of evidence for other causes of death
(Harrnann et a1.,1994; Kuiken, 1994;Tregenza et al., t994;Tregenzaand Colle! 1998).

CELTIC SEA The Celtic Sea supports fisheries for species such as mackerel, horse-mackerel, tuna and hake.
Cetacean by-catches include harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena), common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) and
Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus øcutus) (Rogan and Berrow, 1996; Couperus, l997a;Tregenza et al.,
l997qb;Tregenza and Collet, 1998). Between 1992 and 1994, an observer study of the UK and lrish set gillnet hake
fisheries estimated a by-catch rate of 2,200 harbou¡ porpoises per anm¡m (95% Cl:900-3500), some 6.20lo of the
area population (Hammond et al., 1995; Tregenza et al., 1997a). French pelagic trawls and the Dutch pelagic freeznr
trawls, targeting herring, mackerel, horse-mackerel and pilchard, caught 3.8 dolphins/I00 tows (Tregenza and Collet,
1998), while the Dutch horse-mackerel fishery and the French tuna, sea bass, and hake fisheries operating in the
Celtic Sea and the NE Atlantic were estimated to catch one dolphin for every 20.7 taws (Morianr et al., 1999).

NORTH AND BALTIC SEAS These waters are fished principally by Denmark, Britain, Germany, the
Netherlands and France (Clausen and Anderson, 1988; Benke, 1994; Kock and Benke, 1996; Carlström and
Berggren, 1996) for hake, cod, turbot, sole and plaice. Cetacean by-catch predominantly involves the harbour
porpoise. While there have been some systematic studies in the North Sea, Baltic, and surrounding seas, most
available data come from opportunistic carcass collection and voluntary reporting programmes (Clausen and
Anderson, 1988; Benke, 1994;Kinze, 1994). In Danish waters, 149 harbour porpoise by-catches were recorded
between 1980 and l98l (Clausen and Anderson, 1988), and 62Vo of animals stranded over a l4-year period showed
evidence of by-catch (Lindstedt and Lindstedt, 1989). Lowry and Teilmann (1994) estimated that 7,000 porpoises
were by-caught per annum in Danish seas. Carlström and Berggren (1996) estimated an annual by-catch mortality of
2.9o/o of the porpoise population in the Skagerrak Sea. LIK and Danish fisheries combined were estimated to catch up
to I 12 harbour porpoises per 1000 nelkm*hr (Vinthea 1995).

MEDITERRANEA¡I SEA Fewer data are available about by-catch in the Mediterranean and most of these
come from the swordfish driftnet boats (which were banned by the UN General Assembly moratorium in l99l).
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Species by-caught range from striped dolphins (stenetla coerulggllbQ to fin whales (Balaenopterø physalus) (Di

Natale and Notarbartolo di sciara,lgg4). Between 1988 and 1989, the cetacean by-catch rate offthe Italian coast

was estimated at 7,000 cetaceans per annr¡m (Notarbartolo di sciara' 1990).

BY-CATCII REDUCTION Efforts to reduce by-catch include use of passive and/or active by-catch

reduction devices (Goodson and Datta, 1992; Lowty and'teilmann , -1994; 
K¡aus ef al', 1995)' Most studies conclude

that passive reflectors -" ."ruiù"rv ineffective, lnhil" th" active "pingers" have been more successful' Tnppel et al'

(lggg) found that pirgÀ t"¿""ed the by-catch oft arbout porpoises in set gillnets by 77o/o although the reason for

their success was unclear and the authors express concern about trabituation. The "prey effect hypothesis" suggests

that the pinger emissions may not be directly aversive to the porpoises but rather deter their prey (Kraus et al'' 1995;

Dawson et al., 1997).

BY-CATCH MANAGEMENT Major considerations in by-catch management include effective communication

between scientists and fishermen, and a legislative framework which encourages such co-operation' Take Reduction

Teams operating in the US, undÁr the pro-uirion, of the MMPA, have found consultation with fishermen to be an

effective way to determine practical means of reducing by-catch. The lack of legislation specifically concerning

interactions between cetaceans and fisheries is the main-obiø"I" to managemenl of cgtacean by-catch in EU waters'

While various regulations and directives refer to marine mammals, it is usually in the context of other issues and

details oftheir imþlementation and enforcement remain to be worked out.

Au, W.W.L. 1994. Sonar detection of gillnets by dolphins: theoretical predictions- SC/090/G15' In: International

whaling commission, special Issue, 15: Gillnets and cetaceans. (Eds. w. F. Perrin, G' P' Donovan' and J' Barlow)'

Cambridge. pP. 565-57 l.
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SHORT- A¡ID LONG-TERIVI EFF'ECTS OF IVHALE-WATCHING
ON KILLER WIIALES IN BRITISH COLI]MBIA

A. W. Tritesr, D. E. Bain2 andJ. K. B. Ford3

IMarine Mammal Reseqrch Unit, Fisheries Centre, Universiþ of British Columbia,
2204 Maín MalL Vancouver BC, Canada V6T IZ4

2 
Six Flags Marine World Vallejo, Yaltejo, CA 94589, USA

sVancuwer Aquarium Marine Science Centre, PO Box 3232, Vancotmer BC, Cønada l/68 3X8.

A number of cetacean studies have shown that whale-watching causes short-term behavioural changes in individuals,
but none have yet demonstrated long-term population effects. This is particularly true in British Columbia, where
the population dynamics of killer whales are precisely known, and there is a well-documented history of whale
watching activity.

Interaction studies over the past two decades have generally shown that killer whales employ a multivariate array of
short-term responses to whale watching that is a function of vessel numbers and proximity. Other significant factors
may be vessel size, activity and engine noise, as well as the age, gender, and tolerancæs of individual killer whales.

Further work is needed to assess whether short-term individual behavioural effects can lead to long-term population
changes. Two lines of research that may shed light on long-term effects include comparative studies of populations
over time or across broad geographic ranges (1.e., population dynamics, physiology, behaviour, etc.). The other is to
develop mathematical models, as we are undertaking, to evaluate possible population effects of whale-watching on
the energetics and hearing abilities of killer whales.
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INTRODUCTION Throughout the world, data regarding possible impacts between boats and cetaceans have

been resorded. From acoustic diJturbance to diráct coiliJons, ìirãse impacts are putting under threat populations of

different species (Laist ef a/., in press). This study analyses the potential impact of the high-speed vessels in the

Strait of Gibralt¿r. The Strait is the second most transited channel in the world and, at the same time, an interesting

area for cetaceans ¿ue to its position between Mediterranean and Atlantic waters, as suggested by the high cetacean

biodiversþ registered (Femåndez-Casado, ef al-, 1999\ Femández-Casado, et al',2000i Cañadas et a¡" 2000)' In

1999, atoral of 83,856 boats crossed the channei N-3 and E-W axis), including !7.'0!7 high-speed ferries (de

Stephanis, et a1.,2000). ). The Spanish Ministry for ìhe Environment asked the Spanish Cetacean Society (SEC) to

analyse the possible inc'idence of *r" nign-rpeed vessel traffic in the Strait of Gibraltar' taking into account the

presence in the channel of cetaceans inãtudl¿ in the National catalogue of Endangered species, as bottlenose

dolphin (Tursiops truncatus),long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala meias), contmon dolphin (Delphinus delphis)'

;"tp"¡ Aàlpnin þtenella cæ'ruteoatba), andsper¡n whale(Pþseter macrocephalus).

The Acoustic and Vibratory Laboratory of the University of Cadiz (Spain) carried out the study on the possible

acoustic impact.

OB.IECTTVES
. To locate the potential a¡eas where a possible collision_(physical impact) between cet'aceans and boats can

occur throughout known fast ferry routes in the Strait of õibraltar, and their overlap with the information on

density ofsightings for different cetacean species'

. To compile a bibliography about research on possible physical impacts in the study area'

. To determine the frequency spectra of the different fast ferries' and compare them with those relating to

c€tac€ans present in high densþ areas for fast fenies'

. The proposal of measures, and analysis of options to minimise potential impacts using comparative data'

METHODOLOGY:
Potential Physicel Impacts Cetacean distribution maps in the study area were -"9".*d compared with the

different fast ferryrout"r. The data considered for the anatysis were 1084 sightings recorded from April to october

in 1999 and 2000 from whale-watching vessels in the arel and all the different aspects of fast ferries in the area

(number, characteristics, routes, etc). Tle data on the distribution of sperm whales in thç Algeciras- Ceuta Channel

òome from 2000, during CIRCE's survey (February- ApriD'

sounds produced The Laboratory of Acoustics and vibrations of cadiz university developed frequency

specm of boats and cetaceans. Records ol fust ferries were taken using an offshore-Acoustic hydrophone directly at

the entrance of dre ergecirus harbour and registered on a sony digital (DAT) TDc?10-0 l¡Fe-recorder' Frequency

specm for visualising the acoustic records were undertaken. The srrr lsnort-Time Fourier Transform) was applied,

dampening the temporal variation between 
""rf, "f 

the frequencies with a mobile medium filter for 30 samples'

Likewise, an average of these windows was made (total averaç spectrum), which revealed the energy disribution in

the frequency bands of the ships. For the spectra àf diff"r"ni tpêcies, the record (data & sample) used were taken

during sum;er 2000 by oe cntcn research group in the Sfait and by ALNITAK in the Alboran Sea'

RESULTS
rdentilïcation ofphysical Impacts Stranding data gave no evidence ofnegative physical impacts recorded

to date. The fast ferries carried out 24 journeys per ¿ãy u"trn""n ceuta and Algeciras, and a further joumey between
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Tanger and Gibraltar since January 2001. New lines between Spain and Tanger are expected to run in the summer of
2001. The distribution maps (Figs I and 2) show the most frequent areas for sightings of cetacean (for long-finned
pilot whales and sperm whales), and the fast ferry routes in the study area

Frequency Spectrum and Total Average Spectrum ofthe difTerent boats sampled. In Figs 3 and 4, one can
se€n the specha ofthe different boats sampled.

DISCUSSION
Physical Impacts There is no evidence for collisions in The Strait. Nevertheless, as can be seen from the
distribution maps, the area with a concentration of sightings of cetaceans larger than 8-9 m (sperm whale), is the
same as that transiæd by the fast ferries. The opening of a new fast ferry route on a NE-SW axis between Tanger and
Algeciras, which directly crosses the area with the highest density of sightings for pilot whales and sperm whales,
might increase the collision probabilities with those vulnerable species due to their size and behaviour. A similar
case is the Canary Islands where there have already been collisions with a similar scenario as the one expected here
with the new routes in The Strait of Gibraltar.

Acoustic Impacts Figure 5 shows that theoretically there is no overlap between the sounds emitted by the
cetaceans present in the area and those ofthe fast ferries. Nevertheless, using data on the frequency range ofsounds
emitted by the cetacean species pres€nt in the Sfait of Gibraltar found in the literature, an overlap is possible. The
Strait is seasonally important for the presence of mysticetes such as fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus), which emiß
low frequency sounds, and thus could be affected by sounds from fast ferries. Nevertheless, no conclusion can be
reached due to the lack ofdata on the intensþ offast ferry sounds, and potential effects upon c€tacean populations.
For that reason, studies that focus upon acoustic impacts must take into account not only fast ferry sounds but also
those of other boats as well.

Proposed Corrective Measures The peculiarity of the area must be taken into account in order to take effective
measures. Not forgetting the precautionary principle, and with this first approach to the problem, the following
corrective measures are proposed:

a Possible reduction in boat speed: Different studies (Clyne, 1999; Laist et al., in press) suggests that speed is
the most important factor related to the severity and frequency of potential collisions. For this reason, a
speed limit of 13 knots in the high-risk area is proposed as the best solution. However, that is not so simple,
and normally is not possible. Therefore it is important to promote the agreements with the companies in
order to reduce speed and the number of trips as much as possible.

Installation of a WDA (Whale Detector Apparatus): Using a horizontal echo-sounder, the WDA can detect
animals in sufficient time to avoid them, thus reducing the possibility of collisions.

Changing the fast ferry routes in the high-risk collision zones (i.e. high density areas for cetacean sightings.

Secondary measures: Training for the fas ferry crew, and the presence of experimental observers onboard.

CONCLUSIONS
I - The initial and basic conclusion is to accept that the problem exists and measures must be taken to avoid the
negative impacts.

2 - All the proposed whale detection systems could be applied, but always with consideration for those that are likely
to be most effective (and functioning opimally) for the established area.

3 - Routes and speed are the essential factors related to impacts between boats and cetaceans. Because ofthat, the
speed must be reduced in high-risk collision areas, and the routes must be changed to avoid those areas.

4 More studies on acoustics and the distribution and behaviour of cetaceans are necessary in order to adopt measures
for tle reduction of negative impacts.
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INTRODUCTION The waters around West Scotland have the greatest abundance and diversity of cetaceans
in the UK: to date, twenty-four species of cetacean have been reported in this region (Shrimpton and Parsons, 2000).
Cetaceans have traditionally been part of Scottish marine heritage and the country's economy. At one stage there
were five commercial whaling stations operating in Scotland. However, all cetaceans are now protected in UK
\Ä/aters. Instead of consumptive uses of cetaceans in Scotland, whales are increasingly becoming a tourist attraction
and the basis of many businesses such as whale-watching tours and visitor centres.

Whale-watching is defined as "any commercial enterprise which provides for the public to see cetaceans in their
natural habitaf' (IWC, 1994). (NB although the term 'îhale" watching is used, the definition also encompasses the
watching of dolphins and porpoises).

The current study seeks to determine the importance of whale-watching to the other side of Scotland, in particular
the economic impact of whale-watching in ru¡al West Scotland.

DET'IIYINGWHALE-RELATEDTO{JRISMINSCOTLA¡ID Whale tourism occurs at various different
levels and extents. As this current study is primarily concerned with the economic impact of whale-watching, only
those operators that were actually using the possibility of seeing cetaceans as a means to attract passengers were
included in the suweyed. Whale-tourism operations were sub-divided into four categories for use in this study and
these are shown in Table 1 for whale.watching tips and Table 2 for visitor centres featuring whales. The locations of
the tour operators that qualify for one ofthese categories are shown in Figure l.

MADRIALS AìlD METHODS The current study investigates whale-watching is coastal Western Scotland;
wíthin this area, three study regions were identified for detailed case studies: (a), the Sleat Peninsula (Isle of Skye);
(b), Arisaig (Lochaber); and (c), Tobermory (Isle of Mull). These locations were identified according to the
following criteria: locales that were traditionally dependent on primary industries, such as fishing and agriculture;
rural coastal communities; and bases for marine wildlife tour operators who operate whale-watching excursions.

During the tourist season of 2000, four sets of interview surveys were conducted. The sample groups for these
surveys were: boat operators QÐ e, visitor centre managers (8); tourists on whale-watching trips (324); genercl
tourists visiting the area (673); and local residents (189).From this the perceived importance of this industry for the
local community and local tourism could be assessed as well as calculating estimates of the economic value of this
specialist sector of the Scottish tourism industry.

RESTJLTS
Whøf ís the hnportance of whale-wøtchíng to the rurøl West Scotland econony?
Whale'tourism providers were asked whether they thought that whale-tourism was important to the local economy
47Vo stated that it was.

ProprtÍon of vßilon who cø¡tc to lhe ørea to go whale-wøtchíng
Of the tourists surveyed:

' 44o/o stated that they had been previously aware of whale-watching trips in West Scotland;
. 13.lo/o said that the whalewatching trips had influenced their decision to visit the region.
. 18.60/o had been on a boat trip of some kind during their stay:

6.5%o had been whale-watching;
l2.lo/ohad been on other non-whale-watching trips.

' 23o/o stated tltat although they had not been on a trip yet, they might, or rvçre going to, go on a whale-watching
trip during their time in the area.
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Of the tourists taking whale-watching trips:
. 22,5Voof whale-watchers had cõmeìo the area specifically to go whale-watching.

. Of these 3.5% of the total had stayed an extra night in the area in order to go on a whale'watching trip'

. Of the remaining 77.5o/o of whale-watchers whã had not come to the area specifically to go whale-watching, 44

individuals (lz.7îsaid that they had stayed an extra night in order to take a whale-watching boat trip'

. In total, 16.l% of whale-watchers had stayed an extra night as a direct result of whale-warching'

An estination of the nunber of úra nÍghß spent in the regíon as the resuk of goíng on a whøle-walching ttíp

The average number of extra nights spent was 1.6. Ninety-one percent of the respondents who stayed additional

nights stayed only one or two a¿õtional nights. only one pãoon stayed over 4 additional nights as a result of whale-

watching opportunities in the region.

The daþ spend ofwhalewúchen Whale-watcherri were asked to provide deøils-of their daily holiday

expenditure. On average, the daily spend by passengers taking whale-watching trips was f85'25, of which the cost of

the trip was the main expense of the day. Without thã cost of the trip, the average expenditure per day was f,59'25'

Emplaymentprovûdedbywhalewatchingínwætscottand A total of 115 jobs were involved in whale-related

tourism. Seventy-six joú, *"r" involved with work on the tour boats as skipper, crew or booking staff' 460/o of these

jobs were seasonal.

DrR[cr vALr]E Of,.WHALE-TOURTSM In order to determine the value of whale'watching to the rural

west Scotland economy each tour operator was asked for their annual passenger numbers, the cost oftheir trips and

running costs. The income was also'adjusted by the category of whale.iourism business (e-g. only 10% of Category 3

business was attributable to whales, but 100% of a categã.y I operation). These figures were used to estimate the net

income from whaletourism in the regionll.

In the th¡ee s'rvey areas (Sþe, Arisaig and Mull) whale-watching provided a direct net income of f,109,548 per

annum. This is l2.3yo of thetotal tourist expenditure in the th¡ee survey areas: a significant part of the economy in

these rural areas. when data from all operators was collated, it was estimated that whale-related tourism directly

contributed f,1,767,971úo the etonomy of ru¡al West Scotland'

n\DIRECT VALLE OF TVIIALE TOLRISM From the above data: (a),6.5%o of visitors to the region will go

on a whale-watching t ip; (b), of these whale-watchers22.5o/o ca¡ne to the area specifically to go whale-watching;

and (c), 16% (3,172)tourlsL'stayed at least one exrra night as a result of going on a whale-watching trip (mean:l'6

extra nights).For the whole of \i¡est scotland the whale-tourism industry results in tourists staying a total 15,E56

;r.t 
" 

n¡jhßin the regiof with a resulting f0.9 million of extra revenue coming into the economy of the area'

As 22.5%oof whale-watchers came to the area specifically to go whale-watching. This equates to an additional f5'l
million being brought into the economy of rural West Scotland'

DISCUSSION Hoyt (2000) esrimated that in 1998 land- and boat-based whale- and dolphin-watching in

the Moray Firth generate a ull,ooo in direct revenue and, f234 million in total revenue in 1998. Hoyt (2000) also

estimated that on the northern islands of Shetland, land-based whale-watching generated f 109,000 as indirect spe'nd'

As this study has demonstrated, whale-watching in West Scotland generated 11,767,971 in direct revenue' When

combined with the direct revenue generated fyïe Moray Firth doþhin-watching operations, an estimate of how

much money cetaceans bring directli into the Scottish economy would be E2'24million per annum'

The estimate of indirect revenue generated by west Scotland whale-watching operations in this current study

amounted to f"6.02-iriio" p", u*.ir lassociated spend from tourists coming to Scotland specifically to go whale-

watching plus the associatdspend from exha nights spent as the result of whale-watching trips)'

, Unless told otherwise by tour operators the following assumptions (based on information provided by tour op€rators) were made when

calculating this fi gure:

i"l O*ñg t" tfrã natu¡e of the climate in the region, boat trips were unable to sail on 2trlo of planned trips in the touríst season'

(b) On average, boats op€rated ât twG'thirds capacity'

(c) only one boat operator continued runningäl y*ç hoor"u", it was considered that the proportion of visitors on winter trips was negligible

and, therefore, boats were considered to oferaË onþ during the main tourism season (April - October)'

(d) For those op€rators offering child and adult prices, lo;ãoip*t"ng"rs were taken io be adult palisengers and the remainiîgz0o/owere

asswned to be children.
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When the West Scotland figures are added to the indirect revenue generated by cetacean-watching in the Moray Firth
and Shetland (t2.34 million and f,109,000, respectively; Hoyt, 2000), the total amount of indirect income from
whale.watching in Scotland comes to f8.5 million per annì¡m.

A conservative estimate of the toøl income from Scottish whale-watching (direct plus indirect expenditure) would
be a total of f 10.7 million.

As a comparison, commercial hunting of whales in the whole of Japan generates f,21.7 million per annum
(Economist, 2000). The income generated annually by whale-tourism in Scotland brings in half of the Japanese
commercial whaling revenue. The overall revenue from tourism in Scotland is f2.5 billion (STB, 2000). Whale-
watching plays a relatively tiny role (0.4o/o) in the total tourism economy but, in the peripheral coastal areas where
these businesses are located" the impact is much more significant

This study has estimated that on average vp to l2yo ofthe local tourism revenue in such areas could be attributed to
whale-related tourism. In cert¿in small communities this may be significantly higher. The success of one or two
small businesses can significantly lift a ru¡al coastal economy and can help to diversi$ tlre economy away from
reliance on single or declining industries (such as agriculture, forestry and fishing).
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Table l. Categories and definitions of whale-watching

I Marine wildlife tour oPerator who advertises ' whale-watching' triPs (either day triPs, charters or cruises). 1ü)% of

the whales asa fo¡

2a Marine totn operator who draws substantially on cetacaans as a primary species in their marketing but does

not specifìcallY mention 'whale-watching '. For examPle, an oPerator who states that cetaceans are regularly seerq

who uses a cetacean logo or has prominent photograPhs of cetaceans in their marketing materials. Two-thirds of the

whales and a for

2b Marine wildlife tour operator who draws on cetaceans for marketing Purposes to a lesser exten! for examPle,

mentioning that cetaceans are occasionally sighted' One-third of the operator's income is attributable to whales and

3 Marine wildlife tour op€rators who make a brief passing reference to cetac€ans in their marketing materials. For

example, a statement such as "on our retu¡n journey we may be lucþ enough to s€e a porpoise". l0% ofthe

operator's income is attributable to whales and dolphins.

Tabte 2. Categories and definitions of visitor centres featuring whales

A visitor centre has cetaceans as its Primary theme, with virtuallY all its space to cetaceans. If
the visitor centre has a shop, ttre majority of ttre merchandise sold in this shop has a cÊtarÆan theme. lü)7o of the

centfe's ls to and a draw for tourists.

2a A visitor centre that has the marine environment/natural historY as primary theme, with a sigrrificant proportion

ofits display space, entailing several exhibits, devoted to cetac€ans' Cetaceans a¡e given a prominent position in

the centre's marketing materials and if the visitor centre has a shop, a sizeable proportion (50-757o) of the

merchandise sold has a cetacean theme. Approximately two-thirds of the cente's total income can be attributable

J

whales fts for tourists.
area or one exhibit dedicated to cotaceans. Cetaceans may be

2b A visitor cenhe which maY have a

mentioned in marketing materials as a passing comment. If the visitor centre has a shop, some of the merchandise

sold (2G407o) has a cetacean theme. ApproximatelY one-third of the cenFe's total income can be attributable to

using whales and dolphins as adraw for tourists.

A visitor centre which maY mention cetaceans in a display about the marine environment/natural history.

Marketing materials do not contain references to cetacea[s. However, the centre has a shop which includes some

cetacean related merchandise (10-200/o of total merchandise). Only l07q or less, of the centre's total income can be

attribuøble to whales and dolphins.

T¡ble 3. A summary of the economic impact of whalewatching on the economy of rural West Scotland

¡ctivity
gcnerate¡! (!l

Whale-watching daY triPs
Whale-watching cruises

801,961
730,500

t0
centres cetac€ans

income resulting from extra nights stayed as the result of 939A68
Additional

rncome to the

rn 162
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The western half of the English channel is a relatively shallow arm of the Atlantic ocean between southem England

and northern France, wfriîn is heavily used for shipping, and other marine commercial activities such as oil

exploration and fishing. Minke whales (Balaenopteri à*mrott oto) have a global distributioa and were formerþ

resident in the English Channel in the drst tralf of the twentieth century, but subsequently declined (Fraser 1990,

Williams, 1996). The species was considered extinct in the Channel by the 1960s, with the last published sighting

prior to 1966 (Évans, te'eZ¡. foltowing a gap of more than thirty years, minke whales were recorded in the Channel

Ly dedicated Èir""y Dolpún ResearctiPro-gramme (BDRP) surveys during the summer of 1997 (third BDRP survey

yäar). Since then, ihere irarre been an increasing number of sightings on sìrveys in a restricted area of the westem
-frrgíirh 

Channel, providing shong evidence for a very recent re-occupancy in that arel 
- lhere have also been a

number of casual records offthe south coast of Enghnä. Minke whaleshave been recorded in all seasons on BDRP

surveys, but the vast majority of records (c, g}Vù hãve been made between June and November' A number of calves

have been observed, injicatíng that aduli femalós may be using the Channel as a nursing g¡ound during the period

shortly after calving. The signîficance of the results in terms of marine protected area designation and management

are discussed in this PaPer.

CHANGING STATUS OF MINKE IYHALE (BAIIIENOPTERA ACATUROSTRATA)

IN THE }VESTERN ENGLISH CIIAI{ITEL

A.D. \ililliams and T. M. Brereton

Biscry Dotphin Research Progranmne, 6 Manor way, Lee on solent, Hants PO|3 9JH

MARINE MAMMALS A¡D AQUACTJLTTJRE: CONT.LICTS AND POTENTIAL RESOLUTIONS

B. Würsig and G. GaileY

Texas A&M Universíty at Galveston, 4700 Ave. Bldg. 303, Galveston, TX 77551, USA

Two main types of marine-based aquaculture come into potential confligt with marine marnmals: l) extensive raising

of shellfish, such as oysters, -urråh, and shrimp; ana i¡ intensive raising of finfish, such as salmon, catfish, and

üout. The first takes up space in near-shore r"utitr but does not generally requirè nets or cages that can entangle or

otherwise hurt air-breathing vertebrates. It also does not require supplementary feeding, and therefore is not

generally a major at¡¡actant For ma¡ine mammals and others. However, shellfish aquaculture puts extra nitrogen into

ihe ecosystem, and can change local ecologl where tidal and other flushing is minimal. It takes up extensive space

in inletE fiorá., and the like, and may compete for limited habitat access with foraging, resting, socialising, and

nurturant mammals. The intensive, but generally more localised, farming of finfish often requires supplementary

feeding, and both the stock in holding pãns and the feed serve as powerfirl attractants to especially pinnipeds (but

toothed cetaceans, river and sea otters, marine turtles, and sea birãs are often involved as well)' As such, major

problems are caused to the industry by destruction of gear and the target aquaculture species; and to the marine

animals by shooting, other techniqu"r, un¿ large-scaleìrse of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADD's) and Acoustic

Harassment Devices lafn's). Noïchnique his proved highly successft¡l, and the widespread use of ADD's and

AHD,s is particularly problematic and largely untested. We recommend that due to potential for entanglement,

chemical and sound pollution, habitat loss or gross alteration, trafüc, and changes in species interactions, all

proposed development oi**in" aquaculûre in ãature should be subjected to initial evaluations and - as needed -
sciËntific ,"r"ur"h relative to interaótions between the food being raised by humans and the predators that attempt to

take advantage ofthis.
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HABITAT USE AND GENERAL BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS AS A TOOL FOR

THE DESIGNATION OF MARINE PROTECTED AREAS

J. A. Fayosr'2, A. Cañadasl'2, S. García-Tiscarl2, and R Sagarminagal:

'Alnitak- UniversidadAutónomade Madrid. Nalón 16, 28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Maùid Spain.
2SEC 

- Sociedad Española de Cetáceos. Nqlón, 16. Huyo de Manzqnares. Madrid Spain.

INTRODUCTION The south-eastem coast of Spain is included in a three-year prograrnme of the Spanish
Ministry of Environment for the identification of critical habitats for the conservation of cetaceans, within the
context of the creation of marine protected areas for the EU Habitats Directive, the Barcelona Convention and the
ACCOBAMS treaty. The analysis of habitat use and the importance of certain oceanographic and physiographic
parameters is one of the main targets of this programme, focusing especially on the importance of migration, feeding,
and breeding habitats for conservation.

The important productivity and biodiversity of the north-eastem Alboran Sea make this an environment where strong
economic, scientific and conservation interests clash. This is especially the case for the waters south of the bay of
Almería, a region wheré many odontocetes share the same waters as fishing fleets, sports fishermen, yachtsmen,
divers and cargo ships.

The physical habitat preferences and the behaviour patterns ofthe five more representative odontocete species ofthe
Alboran Sea have been compared and analysed in order to use it as a tool for the siting and sizing of MPAs.

METIIODOLOGY. Data fom 813 sightings (43,498 individuals) of five species from the last nine years were
analysed for the study. These species were the common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), striped dolphin (Stenella
coeruleoalba). bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas), and Risso's
dolphin (Grampus griseus). The research area, in the north-eastern section of the Alboran Sea" was divided into five
sub-areas, named An B, C, D, E for the analysis. Effort was calculated by adding all the nautical miles sailed in each
afea.

To determine the habitat preferences, we divided the number of individuals sighted in each area by the effort to
obtain an encounter rate. The I(ruskal-Wallis analysis of variance and the chi-square analysis were used to test it.

The proportion of five categories of behaviour: travelling, feeding, socialising, milling and resting were compared in
five different depth ranges from the coastline to 2000 metres. A chi-square non-parametic test was used to study the
relationship between the depth range and those five categories for each species.

RESIILTS. The common dolphin appeared in all six sub-areas, but showed highly sigaificant differences
among them (KW : 33.388, p<<0.001) with a clear preference for the bay of Almería, and in second place for the
two sub-areas that cover the depths between 200 and 500 m 6þZ,Orc.Ot, df.:5, p<<0.001). As in the case of
encounter rate, shown by the shading in Figure 2, group size decreased as we moved to the deeper water areas. An
analysis of behaviour showed that foraging and milling were significantly more often observed in the coastal areas
from I to 200 m (feeding: t'=20.03, df,:3, p<0.001, milling: X2=22.81, df:3, p<0.001), while socialising was more
frequent in deeper waters from 500 to 1000 m (1¡2:24.44, df.:3, p<0.001), and travelling in the deepest range of over
1000 m (Xj=l4.Zg,df.:3, p<0.005).

The bottlenose dolphin showed a clear preference for area E, followed by A and to a lesser extent B. This agrees
with findings of the areas of the bay of Almería (A) and the "Seco de los Olivos" seamount (E) as the preferred areas
for both a resident group and an immigrant group of bottlenose dolphins in the region. This species was rarely
encountered in areas of deeper offshore waters. Only feeding and milling were found to be significantly different
when comparing among depth ranges: feeding was more often observed in shallow waters (t:6.13, d.f.:2, p<0.05),
and milling in deeper waters (y1:7.57,d.f.:2,p<0.025).

The striped dolphin also showed highly significant differences in habitat use in the region (KW : 45.040,
p<<0.001). The encounter rate shading in Figure 4 clearly shows the high preference of this species for deep waters,
being almost completely absent from the continental shelf areas, A and D, and showing a gradient in between from
the deepest ar€a to the shallowest 0.¿=20,463.52, df.:S, p<<0.001). Only the socialising category of behaviour gave
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significant results when compared among depth ranges, this category being observed most in deeper watgrs of over

i0iõ ; æ:it .6+, df.=z,p.ti.oot¡. Insufficient feeding observations were available to perform a test'

The long-finned pitot whale and the Risso's dolphin bottr sh91e!a very similar preference-for area G, followed by

areas F and C @isso's dolphin: KW=31'03, p"o'oot; x2=928'09' df'=5' p<<0'001; pilot whale: KW:48'52'

i..õ.0ìr, x :+,9;0.64, df.:5, p<<0.001). As in the case of tLe striped dolphin, these two species were not observed

in continental shelf waters. rorìhe pilot whales, only the categories travelling and resting had sufficient observations

to be analyse4 and only the category travelling for Risso's dolphin, with no significant differences for any of them'

DISCUSSION The six areas analysed are characterised by their important primary andsecondary production,

which is the result of the Eastern Alboran Gyre. Area A has been highlighted by oceanographical studies (Rubin e/

ot-, lgg2)as one of the main breeding sites fror several commercial and non commercial small pelagic fish that are a

favoured prey of the common dolphin (Rubin et al., 1992; Gil,1992; Ca¡ladas et a1.,1999\' The behavioural studies

confirmed the importance of the area of the bay of Aimerla as an important foraging habitat forthis species'

Area E includes the seamount',Seco de los Olivos", a volcanic mountain rising from a depth,of 500 m to 26 m' Apart

from inducing upwellings (nubinet a1.,1992), the physiography of-the."seco de los olivos" aggregates benthic and

demersal species, wtricn-lnòlude several prey specieå of Uõttlånót" dolphins (Cañadas et al-,1999\' It is therefore not

surprising to encounter this species more frequently in this area, and to observe it foraging at the depth ranges where

those prey species are confined-

The other three species included in the analysis can be catalogued as deep-sea squid eaters. The analysis clearly

showed their preference for the areas with depths between 500 and 1500 m (F and C), and especially forarel-G'

Behaviour analysis of these c€taceans in deep waters did not show any sigrrificant results-,-gxcePt for sriped dolphins

that seem to prefer to socialise in deeper waters. Since small cetaceans in these depths will most likely be foraging at

night, taking advantage of squid vertical migrations, future studies will include night surveys in these areas using

squid capturing devices.
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ARRTVAL AND PERMANENCE OT'AN IMMIGRANT GROUP OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
(TURSIOPS TRUNCATUÐ IN THE NORTH.EASTERN ALBORAN SEA

S. Garcla-Tiscar, R. Sagarminag4 and A. Cañadas

ALNITAK ' Universidad Autónoma de Madrid Natón 16. 28240 Hoyo de Manzansres, Madrid, Spain

INTRODUCTION [n order to implement the EU Habitats Directive, the Barcelona Convention, and the
ACCOBAMS agreement of the Bonn Convention, a three-year research programme was initiated in 1999 by Spain's
Ministry of the Environment, to carry out research for the designation of Marine Protected A¡eas. The present study,
included in this programme, focuses on the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), one of the móst threatenãá
species in the Meditenanean (Habitats Directive, ruCN, Spanish National Endangerel Species Act). The bottlenose
population in this basin appears at present to be fragmented, having suffered * i-pórt-t decline over the last
decades (Cagnolaro and Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1992, Notarbartolo di Sóiara and Demma" 1994, UNEp/ruCN 1994).

In 1992' Alnitak initiated a study in the north-eastern region of the Alboran Sea (Western Mediterranean), focusing
on tle ecology of several cetacean species including the bottlenose dolphin. 

'ln 
lgg7, an important'óhange ií

population structure was detected. A new group of over 80 dolphins was tracked as it entered the researclisite,
"prospecting" it before settling in a region where they have been observed regularly since then.

METHOD0LOGY Data from eight years (1992-2000) of shipboard surveys of cetacean populations have
been analysed, focusing on the identity ofthe populations, their conservation status, and habitafuse. Over 7,084
nautical miles (13,148 lan) have been sailed onboard the research ship '"Toftevaag" in a research site of t0,700'km2
i1 the north-eastern part ofthe Alboran Sea, a region ofextraordinary oceanog.uphic characteristics that has been
highlighted as specially important for several species of odontocetes (Cañadasãnà Sagarminaga,2000;Cañadas ef
a1.,1999a" Forcada and Hammond, 1998). A total of 199 bottlenose dolphin sightings hãve been made between 1992
and 2000.

Data on distribution, habitat use, behaviour, social structure, and other important population parameters were
collected in every sighting, together with a series of environmental variables.

Previous studies in tlre area (Cañadas et al., 1999a) show two "hot spots" for bottlenose dolphins in the research site:
the Almeria Bay, and the Seco the los Olivos (a submarine mountain) (Fig. l). In order to éxplore habiøt use before
and after the arrival of the nçw goup, some analyses were made, comparing these two areas and the rest of the
research site. A comparison was also undertaken between some population parameters before and after the arrival of
the "immigrant" gloup, in order to assess whether a change in population structure has occurred.

RESITLTS A comparative analysis of the encounter rates before and after the arrival in the research site of tlre
"immigrant" group shows a significant increase in the population densþ of the species in the area. The encounter
rate increased significantly in the research area after the arrival of the new group. @ncounter rate: before :0.679,
after: 1.724,y;2=39.0, df.:l, p<0.001). Group size changed also significantÙ, *¿ làrger groups were found (Figs I
wtd2)' The proportion ofcalves did not change with the arrival ofthe new group (fable l).

Depth was also analysed but since the variable was not normally distribute4 the logarithmic transformation was
applied. No differences in depth preferences were detected (Table l).

Some analyses in behaviour were also undertaken, taking into account five categorie_s: Socialising, Milling, Feeding
or Foraging, Travelling slow, and Travelling fast. The 262 test showed no differences g'::,400; df.:4) (Fig. l).

To analyse habitat use before and after the arrival of the new gfoup, comparisons among the encounter rates in these
two important zones ("El Seco de los Olivos" seamoun! and bay of Ahéría) and the rernainder of the research are4
were made. In both situations, before and after the arrival of the immigrant group, significant differences existed
(Table 2), showing a shong preference for these "special places". This analysis also-showed no important differences
in the habitat use before and after t}le arrival.

DISCUSSION The arrival of the immigrant bottlenose dolphin group in the research site in 1997 resulûed
in a series of changes at the population level in the sense that there has been an increase in the densþ of bottlenose
dolphins in the region as well as an increase in group size. However, habitat use and behaviour analysis have shown
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no significant changes. Dolphins seem to use the same productive regions that the previous resident group used to

prefer.

The arrival of this new bottlenose dolphin group in the region occupied prwiously by- a resident group' poses several

q"À,i"* about the r"tution, U"fr"""n tt 
" 

two. fire three most obvious questions could be:

l) Has the resident group been excluded.from the region by the immigrant group?

ii*^u"tn"immigrant group and the resident groups mixed?

f) e¡e Uom groups occupying the region in sympatry?

The preliminary results of the photo-identification study indicates that the first option can be eliminated' as there

have have been several photographic ,,recaptures,' of indiuiduuls of the initiai group since the arrival of the

immigrant group. Even if photo-identification *"rvtit 
"il 

needs to be exænded in order to be conclusive' the third

optioñ of sympatry seems to be tlre most likely answer'

unfortunately, the lack of rcsearch involving photo-identification in adjacent waters prior to 1997, does not allow us

to compare catalogues, i' o.de, to determiñJ*ft"t" tft"t" dolphins halve come from' and it is therefore difficult to

look into the possible *ons for its immigrutiåi *ittti" the iesearch region' The coincidence of this immigration

with other simultaneous oceanographic 
"frar,g"s 

oc"uning in this region of the Mediterranean' coinciding in tum

with the ,,year of the Niño', (Beaub nn, 1999; Cunu¿ut ei at., 1999b) poses the question of how these phenomena

could be related.

The north-eastern section of the Alboran sea" and specially the waters around the Seco de los olivos sea mount' is

known for its important primary and secondary irodu"iion, aggregating several Preferred prey species of the

bottlenose dolphin. ttre anival and settlement orfuris immigrant group'in th-e region cónfirms also the importance of

this region for that species in the Medieranean Sea'

coNcLUSroNS No changes in habitat use or behaviour have been detected in the region with the anival of

the immigrant group. At the population level, ;";á important c!1nges have been detected: an important increase in

population density, *i "" 
iräpån-, 

"t 
ung" ir, ,*iul structure, witfr ãn increase in group size' The previous status of

the immigrant group -J tt 
" 
i*on, ro, ie ir-idtion Tg *- v"1 unlcnownThe south-eastem section of the Alboran

5"u i, orrãr"u o1rpô"iui itnpottu""e for the conservation of the bottlenose dolphin'
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Table 1. Statistical test

Table test results for use analyses.
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figure 1. Sighr¡ngq of bottlenose dolphins hfore the ¿¡¡ffi ef ¡þs inmigra¡t glor¡p'
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PRELIMINARY DELIMITATION OF AREAS Of,'INTEREST FOR THE
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (TUR,SIOP^9 TRUNCATUÐ AIID THE HARBOUR PORPOISE

(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) IN GALICIA O\TW SPAIN)

A. Guerrar, A.L6pe*,4. Folgar3, J.M. Alonsoa, and J. Martínez5

-t 
2'4ECOBIOMAR, Instituto de lrwestigaciones Marinas-(Csrc), Eduìardo Cabello, 6, 36208, Vigo, Spain.2'3'a'sCoordinadora para o rtstudio dos-Mamíferos Mariños (CEMMA), Apdo. 156. 36380, Gondòmar, Spain

INTRODUCIION The presence of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursíops truncatus) and the harbour porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena) in the coastal waters of Galicia (NW Spain) is very well documented for hundreds òf y"u...
However, there is a lack of knowledge conceming their abundancq disûibution, and habitat use.

MÂTERIALS A¡fD METHODS Between 1990 and 2000, CEMMA and ECOBIOMAR have established annual
coastal cetacean-sighting surveys and a shanding network on the Galician coasts.

The criteria used for defining areas of interest for cetaceans were the number of sightings, number of strandings,
cetacean utilisation of the area, and a study of the human activities developed in those areas.

RESULTS During the last ten years, 276 strandings and 1977 sightings of both species have been recorded,
representing 20%o of all cetacean strandings and72%o ofall cetacean sightings. Ofthese data, the bottlenose dolphin
represents 60%o of the strandings and 960/o sightings, with the harbour porpoise accounting for the remaining 40%
(strandings) and{o/o (sightings) (Maralnezet al.. 1995) (see Tables I nd2).

The distribution of the bottlenose dolphin seems to be divided into at least five different groups, all along the
Galician coast. The most important group is located between the Ría of Vigo and Ría of Pontevedra, and inciudes
more tlan 100 individuals. Some geographical areas in these Rias have been recognised as feeding and play areas.

It is more difficult to estimate population rates and use of habitats for the harbour porpoise, due to the lower
frequency ofsightings, the low group size, and their shy behaviour.

Based upon all these data, six areas have been defined as zones ofspecial interest for both species, and one more for
the harbour porpoise alone (Fig. 1).

CONCLUSIONS This preliminary study has demonstrated the need for more accurate studies about the
ecology of these species in Galician'waters, and the th¡eats that they face in these areas. AII this information will be
necessary for the definition of management prograÍrmes for these two species included in the National Catalogue of
Threatened Species of Spain.

RETTRENCES
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Teble 1. Sightinç and strandings of boülenose dolphins in the six sub-areas
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A SHORE-BASED SURVEY FOR SMALL CETACEANS
oFF SOUTH-EASTERN BRAZTL (1999-2000) \ilITH EMPHASIS ON

THE LONG-BEAKED COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS CAPENSIS)

L. B. Hasselr, T. Femandesr, E. Demari e Silvar and S. Siciliano2

I Projeto Baleias e Golfinhos de Arraíal do Cabo, Museu NacíonallUFRJ, Rua Epitticio Pessoa 8,
Arraial do Cabo, RJ 28930-000, Brazil

2Museu NacionolltlFRJ, Departamento de Vertebrados, Setor de Mamiferos, Rio de Janeiro, RJ 20940-040, Brazil

INTRODUCTION The Cabo Frio upwelling system (23"5, 42"W) is an anomaly on the west side of the
Atlantic Ocean on the coast ofRio de Janeiro state, Brazil. A change in coastal direction from north-south to east-
west at Cabo Frio and the proximity of the 100-m isobath, leads to a topography which promotes upwelling of deep
South Atlantic Central Water (SACW).

The former Cabo Frio whaling station catch hundreds of large whales in the early 1960s. Although a suitable place
for conducting research on cetaceans, only a few studies have been conducted in the area (Gomes, 1984; Azevedo,
1997). T\e occurrence of large aggregations of small cetaceans in this area seems to be related to these enriched
waters.

MATERIALS Aì\D METIIODS A shore-based survey was conducted in A¡raial do Cabo, south-eastern
Brazil from July until October, 1999, and from June until November, 2000. Regular observations were performed
during daylight hours on the top of Pontal do Atalaia (22"58'3, 42"01'W, which is a'14 m high prominent headland.
Cetaceans were searched by reticule binocula¡s 7x50mm (TASCO OFFSHORE-54), and a telescope (BUSHNELL).

RESULTS A total of 188 days and 929.4 hours were spent on effort, and resulted in sightings of the
following species: long-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus capensis), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus),
Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalís) and orca (Orcínus orcø). The long-beaked cornmon dolphin represented
43.4o/o of all small cetaceans sighted during the surveys (Fig. l). Group size ranged from two to ca. 150 individuals,
and was greatest between September and November (Fig. 2).The closest group was sighted 0.44 nm and the furthest
3.27 nm offPontal do Atalaia. Most groups were sighted in waters less than 100 m depth. Foraging behaviour was
observed in86.3%o of the sightings, and, of these, 79/owerc associated with seabirds (Fig. 3). Calves were present in
73%o of all groups sighted.

DISCUSSION Common dolphins are highly variable geographically, and their occurrence ranges across the
seas of the entire world (Norman and Fraser, 1937), but is not found in colder ìilaters. This species is associated with
a minimum surface temperature of about l4"C as described by Gaskin (1967) in New Zealand. The genus Delphinus
seems to occur more frequently in areas of high relief than in areas of low relief (Clifford, 1993). The availabilþ of
prey species over areas of different relief may be a major factor influencing the distribution pattems of these animals.
Food may be more available in a complex aquatic environrncnt; therefore, common dolphins can be expected to
become more nunerous as the submarine topog,;aphy becomes more complex.

The distribution of Delphrzns spp. along the Brazilian coast is poorly known, with a few records of sightings and
shandings in south and south-eastern Brazil (Zerbini et al.,l99B).

Common dolphins are primarily pelagic, commonly found above depths of 200 m, but inshore forms occur in some
areas (Majluf et al., 1989). In several parts of the world, two types of common dolphins appear to ex¡st: a long-
beaked coastal type, and an offshore type with a short-beak. Recent research indicates that these two types represent
separate species (Heyning and Perrin, 1994). The prey of common dolphins consists largely of small schooling fish
and squid, which are abundant in Araial do Cabo upwelling waters, and in accordance with some authors (Jefferson
et al., lÐ3), these organisms are the main food for D. capensis.

Hui (1979) described the seasonal aggregations of D. delphis in relation to availability of food in upwelling waters in
the southem California Bight. This situation seems to occur offAraial do Cabo since the occurrence of larger groups
increases during spring - summer. In addition, the peak of upwelling in this area occurs in summer which provides
favourable conditions for pelagic planktivorous fishes - such as the Brazilian sa¡dine (Sardínella brasiliensis) - and
neritic squids (Loligo sanpaulensis and L. pleí), supporting one of the most important fisheries in the region
(Valentin, 1994).
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The food of this species usually occurs in submarine canyons and escarpments in areas of upwelling' The upwelling

results in a high density of plankton *a , 
"onr"tuently, 

in T 
latz2ttoitti" web and high biodiversity' some of the

major effects of upwelling J**; Ae Uase.of tfie fooá'chain, *¿ tttii situation appears to be reflected in seasonal

availability of common d;iphi;b f*d and, subsequently, in the local distribution of D' capensß'

The nutrient-rich Upwelling waters of Arraial do Cabo seem to represent an important breeding' calving' and

foraging ground for long-beaked common dofpfrins. The associatio" oiD' cøpensis with these waters is evidence of

the complex trophic reîations of tropical "#;; 
t;;;items. While thesá speculations are reasonable' no firm

conclusiåns can be drawn until more information is gathered'
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Frequency of occurence of small cetaceans off
Arraial do Gabo 1999-2000.
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Fig. 2. Seasonal variation in group sizæs of Delphinus
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IS CROATIA READY f,'OR ITS F'IRST MARINE RESERVE DEDICATED
TO THE PROTECTION OT'CETACEA}IS?

P. C. Mackelworthlz, C. M. FortunarJ'4, and D. Holcerl's

tBtue World, 7nd Bone t 1, veli Lo_inj, Croatia, (e-mail: <adp@tpm.hr>)
2[Jniversity 

Cotlege London, Gower Street, Wòtø, Onl, ún¿oi, UX
.'Tetlrys Research Institute, viale G.B. Gadio 2, I-20121 Miløno, Italy

,o^Un*:or! 
of S:t..A1drews, St. Andrews, Fife, Kyt6 SLB, Scottand, ÚX

Croatiqn Natural History Musewn, Demetrova 1, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

Bottlenose dolphins in Kvarneric have been studied using photo-ID techniques since 1990. The size of the
community estimated, based on the study season of 1997, places the population at 113 dolphins (95% CI:|O7-121,
SEd.967), well below thp figure of 250 individuals that the IUCN recognise as 'critically-endangered' for isolated
populations. Our aim is to look at the environmental factors affecting the proposed Oolihin Reserve of the Cres-
Lojnj Archipelago and to determine whether the political and policy framework is currently in place to promote its
protection. The proposed Marine Reserve faces many problems. Overfishing, boat traffic, and land-based pollution
are all major threats, with a 30o/o decline in tot¿l catch from 1988-90, and a 400o/o increase of registered boits in the
archipelago in the summer months. Only a limited part of the islands is serviced by a sewerage system; most of the
sewage is produced is treated in an unsatisfactory manner. All these problems are intrinsicãlly linked to tourism.
Tourism on the island peaked in 1987 with over 3 million tourist-nights; this figure declined to j60,000 in 1991, and
since the end of the troubles, tourism has once again increased to t¡ million tõurist-nights in 1999,. The archipélago
itself accounts for over 4o/o of the total tourist population of Croatia. Even more atarming isthe 4yo/ogrowhãf
tourism by 2015 proposed by the local authorities. The new national nature protection law cunently being ãrawn up,
incorporates the principles of the Bern Convention and ACCOBAMS, and this has fostered the ieeün! of chaniá
towards the environment in Croatia. The realisation that the quality of t}re environment and tourism 

"rã 
nrct"nìíy

linked, meetings with the Ministry of the Environment and the local authorities have encouraged the belief that the
proposal will be met with a significantly more positive attitude than on previous occasions.

ORGANOCHLORINE CONCENTRATIONS IN RESIDENT
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS ?'UÀ.STOP.S TRI]NCATAS SAMPLED BY

BIOPSY DARTS IN THE SHAIYNON ESTUARY,IRELAND

B. McHugh2, S. D. Berrowt, Ic parsonsr, R w. Bairda and S. K. Hooker5

t Shannon Dolphin and Wildtífe Foundation, Merchants Quøy, Kilrush, Co. Clare, Ireland
2 Marine Institute, Fisheries Research Centre, Abbotstowi, Castleknocþ Dublin ..5, Ireland

3 De,partment of Zootogt, University of Aberdeen, Tilþdrone Avemte, Aberdeen, UK
'Departmenl of Biologt, Dalhousie (Jniversity, Haliføc, Nova Scotia, Canadat British Antarctic survey, High cross, ua¿nsrey noad cømbridge, (rK

The Shannon estuary is a candidate marine SAC for bottlenose dolphins. Information quantifying potential threats to
the dolphins and their habitat is essential for proper conservation management. Bottlénose ãolftrìns resident in the
Shannon estuary were sampled using a crossbow to investigate thã levels of organochlorine concentrations.
Sampling known individuals from a resident group allows the tong+erm impact of biof,sy sampling to be assessed.
Eleven OC (HCB, a-HCH, g-HCH, pp-DDE, pp-DDT, pp-DDD, op-DDÈ, dieldrin,-a-chloråane, g-chlordane, t-
nonachlor) and l0 individual chlorobiphenyls and the sum ofthe seven congeners (CB 28,52, l0l, llg, l3g, 153,
180) recommended by ICES for monitoring purposes, were analysed. The se* of each sampled animai was
determined from DNA analyses of skin.

lgtweel 17-22 Septem^ber, 2o00, tissue samples were obtained from eight dolphins (six males and two females).
The strike rate was l00o/o and tissue samples (both skin and blubber tissui) were obt¿iàed from all biopsy attemptí.
The primary reaction observed to biopsy was a short-term behavioural response. However, the single strong reactìon
observed resulted from a misplaced hit (which struck the base of the dorsal fin rather than thi flank ãrea) and
suggests that th¡s technique should only be attempted by experienced researchers in optimum conditions.
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PHYSICAL HABITAT OF'CETACEANS ALONG THE CONTIIYBNTAL SLOPE
OF'TITE IVESTERN LIGURIAN SEA

A. Azellinor, S. Airoldi2, S. Gaspari3, P. pattia, and A. Sturleses

1'2'aTetlrys 
Research Institute, viale G. B. Gadio 2, 2012I Milano, Italy

3(Jniversity of Durham, Department of Biologicat Sciences, Durham, En[land.
' Portofino 82 - ,rr/b Corsaro, Santa Margherita Ligure, Italy

INTRODUCTION The physical habitat of cetaceans found along the continental slope in the Western
Ligurian Sea was investigated. The study area is approximately encompassed between the 50-m and 2000/2500-m
isobaths, from Imperi4 to southwest of Cap Ferrat (Fig. I). Surveys were conducted from May to October, from
1996to 1999, covering an area of ca. 3,000 square km, with a mean effort of about 10,000 km yearr.

MATERIALS AIïD METHODS Sightings data were opportunistically collected from two different
sighting platforms: a dedicated 12 m research sailboaq and a commercial whale-watching motor boat (Corsaro).
Effort data (course, speed, etc) and sea state were recorded on both ships with a data logging system (IFAW -
LOGGER Data Logging Software). Data on position, species, group size, presence ofjuveniles/calves, were also
recorded. A GIS (SPSS, Maplnfo) was used to divide the study area into 180 cells, measuring 3x3 nautical miles
each, and to integrate sightings data to a set ofenvironmental characteristics, which include bottom gradient, area
between different isobaths, length and linearity of the isobaths within a cell unit. Effort was evaluated in terms of km
of tracklines per cell unit. Kilometres surveyed on negative sea conditions (presence of white caps, Beaufort higher
than 2-3) were eliminated from the total trackline length count.

The amount of effort per cell unit was expressed by the following formula:

Ratio : Effort o¡ / Effort ¡o¡

Morcover, as a measure of the animal's preference with respect to cells witl different environmental characteristics,
a Habitøt Score \ilas defined and computed for every cell, by cetacean species, on the basis of the following formula:

n" animals"",,
x

n"sightings"",,

Habitat Scoreno- =
maxanimo,, maxsighting*,,

fu""tt
km*

RESULTS A total of 532 sightings have been reported including all the species occurring in the area: striped
dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba (67yù, fin whale Balaenoptera physalus (17%ù, sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus
(4o/o),long-frnned pilot whale Globicephala melas (l7o), Risso's dolphin Grampus griserc (6%o), Cwier's beaked
whale Ziphius cavirostris (4%o), and bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncafiis (l%o). Habitat use and preference were
investigated using a Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) analysis that allowed a graphical representation of the cell
similarities, independent of their relative geographical position (Fig. 2). Significant differences in habitat selection
were found for all the species (Figs. 3a b, c, d) with the exception of striped dolphin and fin whale, both of which
were homogeneously distributed across the area (Figs. 3a and 3b). In partioular, fin whale distibution appeared to be
more influenced by seasonal variation than by habitat preference. An ANOVA tes! applied to the co-oràinates of the
cell centroids where each cell contribution was weighted by the Habitat Score, has outlined significant differences in
different years (latitude: F:29.04, p<0.01; longitude; F:7.56; p<0.01). Moreover, a Discriminant Analysis, applied
to cell cenhoids as well, revealed that July whale distribution was skewed eastward with respect to the August
distribution, independently from the year of observation (Table l; Fig. 4). A possible explanation for rthis coulã be
related to the counterclockwise circulation, typical of the area, that might create "east-to-west" pattems in the krill
distribr¡tion-

For striped dolphins, a group size-dependent habitat use was found (MANOVA \ililks-Lambda:0.92; Rao-R:2.23,
p<0'05; see Table 2). As before, the MANOVA analysis was applied to cell centroids weighted by their Habitat
Score. The results suggest that striped dolphins may prefer certain areas for specific activities that require larger
group sizes.
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Risso,s dolphins, cuvier,s beaked whales, and sperm whales occu¡red in a distinct depth range (Fig' 5)' generally

corresponding to steeper bottom gradients. With biscriminant Analysis (Table 3), a conect-classification was made

oî93%oof Risso,s dolphin,50%ãf Cuvier's beaked whale, and86ó/oof sperm whale siehtinss, just on the basis of

bottom gradient and depth, suggesting for sperm whale a habitat overlapping one oflhe other two species'

CONCLUSIONS Most of the species present definite habitat preferences. Although striped dolphins-and fin

whales appeared to be homogeneously distributed across the areas, both showed a differential habitat use

respectively as a function of group size and seasonal variations. Deep-divers (Risso's dolphin, sperm and Cuvier's

beaked whales) were found asîociated to a definite depth range and steeper bottom gradienf. Discriminant Analysis

revealed for sperm whale a certain degree of habitat overlap with respect to the other two species'
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people. We wish to thank Barbara Nani and Marco Ballardini for the many hours spent at sea aboard Corsaro' Their
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Fig.l: Study Area
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Table 1: Discriminant Analysis of fin whale distribution in the July/August period
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0.9881

0.9210

0.9018

0.792

2228

7.406

530

530
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L0
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0.531

0.015

0.113
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M.ANOVA
L -lVÍonth, Z-Gr oup size

Wilks's Lamba
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dfi dfzRao's R p-level

Table 2: MANovA applied to cell centroids weighted by the Habitat score

Table 3: Discriminant Analysis of deep-diver species as function
of depth and slope. Each cell weighted by its Habitat Score.
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INTRODUCTION The present study is part of a larger programme entitled "sirena"' sponsored by the

NATO SACLANT Undersea Research centre is'ecl,evrcÑ. itr-ãi- is to collect an integrated biological and

hydrographic database in order to investigate òetacean distribution in the Ligurian Sea Sanctuary for cetaceans'

Sirena surveys, undertaken during the summer "i iqss from the 3d to 13ü of August" and covering a total of 2,058

km. This offered the opportunþ to compare environmental measurements with cetacean sightings on the same

spatial-temporal scale (Fig. 1). More than 30-oceanographic and lower 
-trophic 

level f-neTur€ment stations (including

crD, fluorescence, small zooplankton "u*¿-"i 
ni"asure¿ acoustically 

-and 
with plankton net hauls), each spaced

12 nautical miles from the others, have been .áa" uy the ltalian,Navy Hydrographic vessel, the ITS Magrraghi'

concurrently, a visual watch for cetaceans ,"as conduõþd aboard the ITS Magnaghi and the SACLANTCEN's RV

Alliance. Further details about '99 and'00 Sirena surveys can be found in Teloni et al' (2001\'

MATERIALS A¡lD METIIODS Sightings data have bee-n collected along a combined track length of

695 km (ITS Magnaghi) and 1,363 km (RV eäionõe), consisting of a total of 529 hours of daytight observations'

Ship position, course, una ,p"éA were ràcorded by Áeans of data logging systems Present- on both ships' Lower

trophic level data o,"."-lofä"æd by means or a p-rofiting package 
"o*itiing 

of a conductivity, Temperature and

Depth (CTD) probe, a fluorometeilmeasuring fluorescence as a proxy for õhlorophyll-a)' and a Tracor Acoustic

profiling System (TApS). TApS in particular collected acoustic volumè backscattering datz at six frequencies:265

kÍu 420 kflz,./00 kHa 1.1 MHz, 1.85 MHz, and 3 MHz. The volume baclcscattering data from the TAPS were

transformed into estimaíes of zooplankton abunãance by means of-the matrix inversion algorithm that provides

esrimates of biovolume, ;;;Ji;-.-'l.', as a functiãn of size-class, employing the- 19-nlesative 
least squares

(NNLS) method (Lawsin and Hanson, 1974; Holliday ,1977;G¡eenfaw and Johnson, 1983)' Five siz¡-classes have

been defined in terms oinquirnutent Sphericat nu¿iut (SSn): Biovolume BVl: 0-0'375 mm ESR, Biovolume BV2:

0.37s-0.72s mm ESR, Biovolume BY3:0.725-1.72\ mm ESR, Biovolume BV4: 1325-2175 mm ESR' and

Biovolume BY52.475-3 mm ESR.

RESIILTS principal components and Multiple Regression Analysis were used as exploratory tools to assess

correlations among biovolume fractions, chlorophyll-a, and temperaturã proñles' The analysis was performed using

the sum, the mean, and the standa¡d deviationtieach environmental parameter, calculated over the entire profile

(Fig.2,Table l). Then Multidimensional Scaling (lt{DS) was usgd to. assess similarities among profiles of different

stations. Euclidean Distance was used u. u ffi"ãirr" oí'similarity. All the stations appeared to the MDS as quite

homogeneous with few scattering stations and all the others grouped together.

In order to integrate cetacean data and the environmental context, the study area was divided into 816 cell units of

0.1 degree of latitude and tongitude by using a customised Geographic Information System @SRI-ArcView)' After

thal and in consideration of ttie intrinsically áynamic nature of the énvironmental variables involved, rather than rely

on kriging techniques to estimate vatues at unsampled cells, MDS was used instead. Basically MDS was applied to

satellite data (averaged on the 5th, 6th, 7th, l3th oiAugust instant photos) of chlorophytl and temperature to obtain a

similarity matrix covering all the cells. Then, on the b-asis of such similarities, the environmental characteristics of

the closest cell with a meÃurement station were at¡ibuted to every unsampled cell @ig'3)'

In order to evaluate cetacean preference with respect to different environmental characteristics, a Habitat score

lazzellino et at.,2001)iu. ur"å, per cell and by species, on the basis of the following formula:

APRELIMINARYINVESTIGATIoNoNCETACEAI\IHABITAT
IN THE LIGTJRIAN SA¡ICTUARY (SIRENA'99)

A. Azzellinol, A. D'Amico2, D' McGehee3, and N' Portunatoa

]TethysResearchInstiute,vialeG.B.Gadio2,20l2lMilano,Italy
2,aSaclant (Jndeísea Research Centre, V.le Ssn Bartolomeo, 400 - 19138 La Spezia, Italy

iòcean science Research Group, Analysis & Applied Research Dívision,

BAE SYSTEM a669 Murpþ Canyon Road, Suite 102' San Diego' USA

n"animølso,, nosightings*,,
x

mil(
Habitat Scoreno- -

ma)(
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A Correspondence Analysis (CA) was used to investigate the degree of habitat selection of the most common
species: striped dolphin (Sc), and fin whale (Bp).Ttte CA biplot outlined a largely overlapping distribution of the two
species (Fig. 4), and the association of striped dolphin presence with higher concentrations of large biovolume
fractions (BV5 and BV4) and lower temperature gradients (Io,¿ : T-a"-T.tu/sO m). By comparing the cell mean
values of each environmental variable for the two species (an unpaired Student's t-test where each record was
weighted by the cell Habitat Score was used), CA results were confirmed: striped dolphins were mostly found in
cells with higher values BV4, BV5 of chlorophyll (df:46;t-values: -3.09, p<0.0t; t-vaiues: 1.89, p:0.06; t-values:
3.62, p<0.01).

Finally, a linear correlation between Habitat Score of the two species and the environmental variables was
investigated by means of a Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis. Although no clear relationship was found for fin
whale, regression results showed clearly the association of striped dolphins with high productivity cells (in terrns of
chlorophyll-a and BV5), and also inversely correlated to lower temperatures and steeper thermocline gradients
(ANOVA for Multiple Regression Analysis F: 17.07; p<0.01, see Table 2).

CONCLUSIONS Even though data analysis was performed on a relatively small data set, a few final
considerations can be made:

' MDS analysis applied to satellite data can be an interesting alternative to kriging techniques to estimate
values at unsampled locations or cells;

' Fin whale and striped dolphin habitats were found to be highly overlapping;
' Striped dolphins preSence was found to be associated with chlorophylUplankton patches, and inversely

correlated to lower temperatures and steeper thermocline gradients.
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T¡ble 1 Multiple Regression Analysis of the environmental variables.
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OBSERVATIONS ON TIVO SPECIES OFCOMMON DOLPHINS IN
THE SA¡TTA MOITICA BAY, CALIFOR¡ÙIA

M. Bearzi

ur,",!"í!ffi9:li:g:y;r',i;;,";!""#r!;*ii#ìn!!f ulîuro
Various authors have reported two species of common dolphins occurring in the eastem north Pacific: the short-
beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) and the long-beaked common dolphin (Detphimu capensis). previous
studies show that the two species inhabit offshore and inshore waters, respectively. According to the specimens
examined by other authors, these dolphins show different color patterns, total length, and rostral length, in addition
to otler distinct secondary features. Their data also suggest: l) the absence of gene flow between these animals in the
Southern Califomia Bight, and 2) a wide distribution in tropical and warm temperate waters, in which these species
occur sympatrically or have mostly parapatric ranges witli some local marginal overlap. Field surveys conducted by
the author during 1997-99, show that both species inhabit the Santa Monica Bay, CA. During a total of 40 inshorl
surveys, 80 inshore/offshore surveys, and 43 offshore surveys carried out in the study area, short-beaked common
dolphins and long-beaked common dolphins were observed year-round but only five times at less than 500 metres
from shore. In fact, both species appeared to be far more frequent in pelagic waters and in proximity of submarine
canyons than in two diverse locations, inshore and offshore, as previously reported. Between ihese two species, long-
beaked co¡nmon dolphins were the most represented in the study area (long-beaked 59olo, short-beaked 4l%o; Ndl).
Although both species were sighted during foraging, feeding, and other activities in the same locations of the Bay, no
occlur€nce ofmixed schools was observed, which confirms a sympatric range forthe study area-

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTXON OF FIN WHALES BAL¿IENOPTERA PHYSAL{/,S IN RELATION TO
OBSERVED AIYD SIMT'LATED OCEA¡IOGRAPHIC FACTORS INTHE I\TIWMEDITERRAITEAI\I SEA

S. Ben Mustaphal, L.Davi&'3,L. Dubroca2, C. Guinet2, J. M. Andrét,
S. Vallinar, P. Beaubrun3, A. D'Amicoa, A. Collet5, and J. B. Donnay6

I Laboratoire d'Océanographie þnamíque et du Climat. 4 place Jussieu, 75 252 Paris cedex 05, France.2Centre d'øndei g¡ologiques-de Chizé, Centre Ñational de la Recherche Scientifique,

3Ecore pratique des Hautes r*Hi:i.:;'::":;:;toiÊ,#f#,roie et Ecotogie des vertébrés,

,,n"^*,*!,!#"*!!"rfhi2ï:;::k:í',::;#:r"i::2#:i;ï8r.þézia.rtøty
tCtRCé, 

30 rue Marceau, 17 000 La Rochelle, France
6Dept de Géomatique, Laboratoíre SURFACES, Uníversité de Liège,

7 place du 20 Aout (AI), 84000 Liège, Belgium

The fin whale (Balaenoptera pþsalus) is the largest marine predator currently observed in the Mediterranean Sea.
Each summer, an estimated 1,000 to 2,000 individuals concentrate in the northern part of the Occidental basin
(Ligurian Sea and Gulf of Lion), where they mainly feed on the zooplankton (Meganyctiphones norvegica). The aim
of this study was to investigate the summer distribution of fïn whales in relationtoìbserved/simulated marine
environmental parameters. Spatial distribution of fin whales was obtained by combining observations kindly
provided by a number ofassociations and research gfoups. This resulted in the creation oftwo large independent
data bases (with and without observation effort). Oceanographic data were collected or simulated using the foilowing
parameters: sea surface temperature (AVHRR), chlorophyll concentration (SeaWiFS), bathymetry, currents, anà
forage abundance. The currents were simulated by the OPA dynamic¿l model. Fin whale foragà was'simulated using
a trophic transfer model forced by currents and chlorophyll (transfer from primary production to prey level is
parametrised in terms of an efficiency and of a recruitment time and is achieved within waters that are advected by
the currents). Using Geographic Information Systems and spatial analytic techniques, we then investigated the
relationships between the spatial distribution of the whales and the oceanographic faðtors over temporal añd spatial
scales ranging from weeks/nm to seasonal/basin. Preliminary results of the analysis are presented in terms of
explained variance, and underline the importance of the Liguro-Provençal current system in explaining the
distribution of fin whales.
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S. L. Dansl, E. A. Crespot, S. N. Pedraz¿1, and M' Koen Alonso2

t Laboratorio de Mamíferos Marinos, Centro Nacio-nal Patagónico CONICET' and

Universidad Nacional de lo iatagonia, Blvd. Brou'n s/net20, Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina'
- ' - ;;;pt"^""t of Zoologt, lJniversity of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, NIG 2Wl' Canada

South American sea lions (Otaria fløvescens) are distributed along the coast of Argentina on the south-westem

Atlantic Ocean. The populatìon rru, dru.atically reduced between the 1930s and the 1950s, and did not show signs

of recovery until 1990. The purposes of this påp", 
"r" 

to e¡tima-te the size and trend of the population located in

northern patagonia, and to anutyt" changes in tire distribution, size and structure of the rookeries' Censuses were

carried out during the periods tbgl-ZOOl.Total counts were made during the peak of the reproductive season from

the field, or by photographs taken from a high-wing aircraft. At least two series of counts were made' allowing a

maximum error of l0%. Available dat¿ for the peiiod lg72-83 were included. The trend of the population was

analysed by the regressiln ofthe logarithm oftheìotal number ofindividuals, pups and non-pups, on the year ofthe

census. During 199E, sea lions were present in 17 rookeries, and the total number counted was 21,048 þopulation

size estimate d ît 37,886 individuals by 1.8 cF). The number of pups and non-pups showed positive trends which

were significantly different to 0 and there weré no differences bètween these two classes (F0.075, p--0'941)' The

trend in the number of pups during the period IgTO-g8, was significantly positive, 
-and 

equal to 0'030 (CI

9ilo/e0.024;0.035; p<0.0öli. en uree¿ing iookeries showed positivé trends in total numbeç and number of pups'

one rookery showed signincant differencãs between the rate òf 
"h*g" 

of pups and non-pups' The higþer rates of

increase in the number ãi pupr in some rookeries are associated to occupancy of new 1fas bv juveniles' In the last

decade, small breeding uå, were found in areas ofjuveniles andyoungmales, and in-some casesthey showed

higher rates of increase than the old and well-establi-shed breeding rookeries, reprçsenting potential colonisation

RECOVERY A¡ID POPULATION CHANGES OF SOUTH AMERICAIY SEALIONS
IN NORTTÍNRN PATAGOIIIA

A USEFT]L A¡ID LOIV COST METHOD TO APPROACH
TIIE TROPHIC RICSNDSS OX'AI{ AREA

areas.

N. Di-Méglio and L. David

Laboratoire de Biogéographie et Ecologie des Vertébrés, Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes,

(Jniversitë Montpeltiir I"I, case 94, Place-Eugène Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier, cedex 5, France

This work is based on data gathered from 1996 to 1997, during the months of June to September, in the north-

western Mediterranean Sea. Úe used a standardised line-transect method, aboard a 12 m motor sailing boat, at a

speed of 5 to 7 knots, and with three permanent observers. only nautical miles (nm) covered with a sea state and

wind conditions <3 Beaufort were retained in this study, totalling 2626 nm- The underwater detections were noted

each ten minutes. A fwo-frequency (50 and 200 kHz) echo-soundãr detecæd underwater "biomass", and displayed it

on a screen by traces of echoes ín'Uln" to red, depending on their:frength. These echoes- formed layers that we

describe and after that transcribe, using a speciat *aing sysæm devised with specialist adlice, as "indices of echo

richness. This coding takes into u""o*t thã density (scãttäred to plain), the thickness and duration of the layer for

each colour on each frequency. During ou, ,u*"y, uì ,"", we noted cetacean species, number of animals, strucfure

and composition of groups, behaviour, and heaãing. Analyses were undertaken with a GIS and with a Princþal

components Analysis, to compare the distribution oïür" indices of echo richness with that of two cetacean species:

fin whale and striped dolphin. The results show that feeding animals are located in areas were we recorded

simultaneously loæ of echoo on both frequencies. we conclude that this low cost method can be useful as the fint

step, in order io approach a certain kind of "trophic richness" ofan area.
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INTRODUCTION The Cabo Frio upwelling syst€m (23oS, 042ow) is an important phenomenon on the west
side of the Atlantic Ocean offthe coast of Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil. A change in coastal dìrection from north-south
to east-west at Cabo Frio, and the proximþ of the 100 metres isobatt¡ leads to a topography that promotes the
uprvelling of deep South Atlantic Central Water (Valentin, 2000). The region is highly pròductive, sustaining a
substantial fishery (Costa and Fernandes, 1993)-

A whaling station located at Cabo Frio, now inactive, started its operations in the early 1960's and within four years
caught 1,470 whales, including several humpback whales (Williamson, 1975). However, only a few cetological
studies were previously conducted in the area (Gomes, 1984; Azevedo, 1997).

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS Shore-based surveys for cetaceans were conducted at Arraial do Cabo (Fig.l),
southeastem Brazil, from Junc untíl November 2000. Observations were made during daylight hours from tf," t"p ói
rhe 74m high Pontal do Atalaia (22o58'S, 04X01'W). Search effort was carrið¿ outìsing 7x50mm reticule
binoculars (Tasco Offshore 54) and a spotting scope (Bushnell). For each sighting, the reticule distance was recorded
and later used to calculate the radial distance following Lerczak and Hobbs ltSSU,n¡. The whales, behavior was
also recorded. The presence ofcalves was determined based on the size difference between the calfand the adult
female.

RESULTS A total of 563 hours spread over 122 days were spent on etrort. 49 groups of humpback whales,
totalling 82 individuals, were sighted. In addition to the humpback whale, the followin!'species were also recorded:
eight Bryde's whales (Balaenoptera edeni), five southern right whales (Eubalaena ãustratis), and two Antarctic
minke whales (Bølaenoptera b onaerensís).

Humpbacks represented 69/o of all baleen whales sighted during the survey, with group sizes ranging from 1 to 3
whales (Fig. 2). The first group migrating north was sighted on June I lü and the last on s"pt"-bã, åú, while the
first group migrating south was sighted on November zd 6ig. 3). Two peaks of humpbacks migrating northward
were observed offAraial do Cabo, one on the last week of July and the other on the week endiãg on-August 26ú
(Fig. 3). The closest group was sighted 0.92 nautical miles and the furthest 9.03 nautical miles from ttre strore. Calves
were seen on three of the six groups sighted during the first peak of tåe northward migration.

CONCLUSIONS Humpback whales are gregarious and strongly migratory (Leatherwood et al.,l9BB). On
the feeding grounds humpbacks are oflen for¡nd in larger groupt th"n on ur"Laìng grounds. Siciliano dssz)
described that at Abrolhos Banks, which is the breeding gro-d for the stock of humpUacÈs which migrate aùg tné
Btazilian coast, the majority of the groups ranged from l-3 whales. Results from this study alsã matcheã his
description.

The migration of humpback whales is usually not continuous and exhibits temporal segregation @awbin, 1997). The
greatest sighting rates offArraial do Cabo were observed in July and August gig. :¡. rnãte results are in agreåment
with those from Siciliano (1997), which reported the greatest sighting rates foi the breeding grounds of Ábrolhos
Banks in August and September. The maximum occupation rate registered at Abrolhos nants Uy the same author
was in October, when no humpbacks were sighted offArraial do Cabo. this s'ggests that most -i-gruting humpback
whales, if not all, would have arrived at the Abrolhos Banks breeding gro*ds by then. Although aù numpUact
whale sightings made off Arraial do Cabo during November were considered to be of animalsãlready on their
southward migration, not all whales exibited an evident displacement to the south. In otler areas of the world, the
southward migration of humpback whales does not seem to exhibit a regular pattem of movement (paterson ,lgg4).

Aerial behaviors are closely related to social interactions and are widely observed during migration and at the
breeding grounds (Whitehead, 1985). out of fourteen groups sighted during the second ieak of the northward
migration, eight groups exhibited aerial behaviors. The mà¡o.ity of these groups seemed to be composed ofjuveniles
and/or adults, as there were no calves present. In contrasÇ calves tte." oily seen during the first p""k of tn"

MONTTORING THE COASTAL nIIGRATION OF Tm HIJMPBACK WHALE (MEGA?TERA
NOI/AEANGLUE' OTT'SOUTHEASTERN BRAZIL FROM A SHORE-BASED STATION

T. Femandest, L. B. Hassell, E. Demari e Silvar, and S. Sicilianol' 2

l Proieto Baleias e Golfinhos de Arraial do CabdMuseu NacionollUFRJ, Rua Epitticio Pessoa 8-parte,
Prqia Grande, Anaial do Cabo, RJ 28930-000 Brazíl

2Museu NacionallUFRJ, Depto. de Vertebrados, Setor de Mamíferos, São Cristóvão,
Rio de Janeiro, RJ 2094G040 Brozil
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northwafd migration. These results suggest the possibility of ? 
sex and age segregated migration of humpback

whales along the Brazilian coast, as oõiß in otñ.t ,ourttl regions where humpbacks migrate through' However'

sample sizes for the current stuáy were tefqV"iy t-ull, indiãating that either humpback whales l¡vere haveling

further from shore (i.e. beyond our field of vir¡onj,'oit¡"t 
" 

outnU"t olwhales passed close to shore but were missed'

Further studies are needed to confirm the hypoihesis that a segregated migration ofhumpback whales also occurs

along the Brazilian 
"o"ri, 

*¿ also to ¿"t"*in"-ti" proportiotiof-whales ihat migrate relatively close to shore off

Arraial do Cabo.
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SOME II{ICROBIOLOGICAL DATA ON BY.CAUGIIT HARBOTJRPORPOISES INTEE BLACKSEA

Evgeny B. Gol'dinr' ''', Nadezhha A. Miloserdov a2, andAlla yu. Suremkinal' 2

^I 
BREMA Labordory, Simferopol, Crimea gí4g0, (Ilçaine

'Crimeqn State Medical (Jniversþ, Crimea 95006, Ufuaine
3 Crimean Stote Agricatnral Unìveisig, Crimea gí4g2, [Jlçaine

INTRODUCTTON As part of the BLASDOL Project supported by Inco-Copernicus (coordinator prof. Dr.
Claude Joiris, and leader of tlkrainian team, Dr. Alexei Birkun), microbiological samples were isolated post-mortem
from fiec-living harbour porpoises. Over a long period (since 1960s-70s), microbial infection in Black Sea cetaceans
(including 20 harbour porpoises) was inspected from time to time (Shabaevu 1972; Tomilin and Bliznyuk, l9g1;
Birkun et a1.,1988; Birkun and Miloserdova, 1989; Birkun, 1994; Gabriela,1996 Lukina, 1997; Gol;din,,1997;
Gol'din and Birkun, 1999). The microbiological material from skin, air,out samples, respiratory tract, internai
organs' and rectum of wild and captured animals was examined. Some bacteria ana n t gi wêre identified in living
harbour porpoises - Staphylococcus sapropþticus and S. epidermidis (respiratory tract), Edwardsiefla tarda (lun{,
livet), Stophylococctts spp., Candida spp. etc. (skin), with species.erreáled in-kidney, spleen and lymph nodãs
(Birkun and Miloserdova, 1989). At the same time, such a large group of by-caughi harbour po.poir"r (n:46),
incidentally taken from the environment, was put to a microbiological analysis. ihis work ii presented as an
extension of long-term monitoring resea¡ch ofthe Black Sea cetaceans.

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS During Mray 1997 - July lgg8, 46 harbour porpoises (phocoena
phocoenø relicta Abel, 1905) by-caught in fishing gill nets in the Ukrainian (38) and Bulgárian (B) waters were
inspected for algal and microbiological analysis. The samples were prepared during necropsiJs from animal tissues -
lung (71), liver (70), kidney (67), spleen (53), and intestinal lymph nôdC (52). In roit" 

".""r, 
smears were taken from

blowhole cavity (3), umbilical cord (2), milk (6), and skin damage or abscesses (5). The material was sown in a beeÊ
extract broth or Gol'dberg medium (for the isolation of microalgae) and then incubated during 24 hours (37'C).
Agar media (beeÊextract, blood, egg yolk, and Endo) and tests (catalase, oxidase, indole, and-hydrogen suiptridé¡
were used for morphological and cultural characterisation of isolated colonies, and their identifiõation by søndará
methods (BirgeE 1982).

R"ESIJLTS AND DISCUSSION The data obtained did not indicate a high taxonomic diversþ of micro-
organisms - the residents of wild harbour porpoises. On the other hand, we observed some very interesting features
in this contexL

l. All wild animals were free of microalgae, as we observed in most cases from our previous investigations (Gol'din,
1997).

2. The internal organs in-those harbour porpoises that we inspected, were infected mainly by colonies of aerobic
sporulating bacteria Bacillus spp' This group is known as the active product of diverse anti-microbial substances
({out 200), inhibiting a wide number of bacteria and fungi; these inõlude fatty acids and new antibiotics such as
biosurfactants with surface-active characteristics (Smirnov et al.,2O0l). Some marine shains of bacilli were isolated
from samples of sea water, sediments, and microbial communities associated with a number of marine animals,
including sponges, soft corals (Ivanova et al.,1992), and plaice (Gilmour et at.,1976). The antibiotic action found
in Bqcillus spp. may provide an explanation for the existing microbiotogical picture. This suggests one should pay
more attention to this group during subsequent studies, including detailed identification, cultivatión, testing, etc.

3. Obligate anaerobes such as gram-positive cocci, Sarcína sp., had a very wide distribution in the internal organs -
Iung spleen, intestinal lymph node, abscess and umbilical cord (in one case), and liver (three cases).

4. The composition of conditionally pathogenic microorganisms is relatively limited and includes only ten species
(Table l). Meanwhile, these bacterial and fungal species belong to the group of opportunistic and ,".oìdury
pathogens, and their presence can be associated with the unfavourable status oithe hoìt. gesides, they can be á
complicating factor in some diseases.

S.-Conditionally pathogenic microorganisms from several taxonomic groups were registered in a variety of organs
within the same individual host (14 cases) (Table 2).
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6. Conditionally pathogenic microorganisms infected the majority of animals examined (63%o) in both sea areas' we

recorded a significant difference in ihe composition of microbial communities of animals in different parts of the

7. tn particular, ten species were recorde d in 24 porpoises from ukrainian \ryaters (near crimea peninsula' mainly

from the region of sevastopol and Kalamita sav).'rhey included Proteus vulgorß in the lung (two cases); P'

mirahílis in the liver and kidney (one case); E¿loraspitq tarda in the lung (one case)--and kidney (two cases);

Edwardsieltasp. in the smear frãm - uUr""rrlon" case\; Escherichia coli in the lung' liver and intestinal lymph

node (in two cases), in lfr" tian"y (four cases)ì and spléán (three cases); Staplrylococctls 6ur:us in the liver and

intestinal lymph node 1in ãne "*"j, 
ù, kidney (to,o ..tËt), and spleen(five cases); S' epidermidis in the kidney (one

case) and spleen (two cases); Vibrio proteotyt¡cus Ø;;t;;" fryaropnn subsp' proteolitica), Streptococctts sp' and

Candidasp. in the lung (in one case).

Black Sea.

øureus in the lung (one case).

g. Material from Bulgarian waters (near Primorsko and between Shabla and Kaliakra Capes) was isolated from five

individuals and contained onty S. 
"piarr.lais 

in tung lthree cases), liver (two cases) and kidney (four cases)' and S'

9. There is no precise information on the method of microbial penetration into the wild harbou¡ porpoises' The

intrusion of microorganisms from sea water during the contact oi-m=ine mammals with the marine environment

may be one of the existing ways (Birkun-and tri¡loserdova, 1989; Lukina, lgg7, etc')' On the other hand' the

sig¡ificant decline in uacterí¡ pottutìon in the Black sea coastal zone near the crimea during recent years @espaly

et at.,2000)did not lead to any real alteration in microbial infection of marine mammals' In this light, it is necessary

to include a complex microbiological analysis of the marine environment and biota into the following research to

clarify the nature ofinter-specific relations in this sphere'
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Table 1 - Microbiotogicsl materisl from harbour p otpolses (Phocoena phocoenø telìaø'¡

T¡ble 2 - versions of mixed i¡fection in barbour por poixs (Phocoene phocoena rclicø) and their distribution
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AGE A¡ID GROWTH OF STRANDED COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS DELPHIÐ,
STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELI¿I COERULEOALBA) AND HARBOI]R PORPOISE

(PHOCOENA nHOCOENA) ALONG THE cALrCrAr\r COAST (NW SPAIN)

A. F. Gonzrálezt, J.M. Alonsot , A. Lópezt,2 and J. A. Martíne*

, t Instituto de lwestigacións Mariños, (csrc), Eduardo cabello 6, 3620g, vigo, spain
'CEI'I lA (Coordinadora para o Estudío dos Mamífeios Mariños) Apartado 165, Gondomqr j6380, Spain

A total of 673 cornmon dolphins (Delphirrus delphis),82 striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba), and l0l ha¡bour
porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) were found stranded along the Galician coast between 1990 and 1999. Tooth
samples from 108 cornmon dolphins, 17 striped dolphins and 16 harbour porpoises were analysed for ageing studies.
Methods forthese purposes were adapted from Hohn & Locþer (199s).-Teeth were cleaned withã 57o pepsin
solution and then soaked in the decalcifying agent RDO. Sections were cut at 20 mm using a fieezing micråtome.
optimum sections were selected from each tooth for counting annual rings.

In common dolphins, estimated age ranged from I to 15 in females and from I to 12 in males, with age class 2 being
the most abundant in females, and age class 3 in males. First-year animals have a size range from 106 to 167 cm for
females and from 109 to 124 cm for males. The maximum age recorded in the sample was 15 years for a female
cornmon dolphin of 209 cm total length.

Regarding striped dolphins, age data were available for 17 animals. Estimated age ranged fiom I to 23 years, with
age class 3 being the most abundant. First year animals have a size range be¡veðn 104 and 132 cm. The mÐdmum
age recorded in the sample was 20 years for a male sûiped dolphin of 213 cm total length.

Size range for harbour porpoises varied from 106 and 185 cm total length. Ages ranged from I to 7 years. The
maximu¡n age coresponded to a male of 166 cm total length. Ecological implications of the stranded animals age of
these t}¡ee marine mammal species are discussed in the presentation.
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INTRODUCTION There are several key questions regarding the diet of Danish harbour porpoises' What do

they eat? How much do they 
""tf 

et" there differences within an area through time, or differences between areas or

between age classes and life history events (e.g. pregrrant females versus resting females)? For some of these

questions, such as',tfrui.p""i"t are eaten and'hõw-much' we can provide answers' but others we still know very

little. Answers may help to discover how porpoises are distributed in relation to prey, and also why they are

frequentþ taken as by-catch in bottom-set gillnets'

SAMPLING AìID METHODS
Collection of samPles
porpoise carcasses resulting from by-catches in the commercial Danish fleet have been recovered through the

existing discard observer ,ai".", with observers on va¡ious vessels operating different gears' However' the main

gear type of interest in porpoise by-catches is the bottom-set gill-net. Rêports are made using standardised reporting

forms, and a compensatìon of oKk 400 is paid for each intact carcass, and DKK 250 for each data report and jaw /

head only, accompaniedwith by-catch location, net-type, date, etc'^By-catches and-strandings are also recovered

through co-operation with the rjord and Belt óentre aid "Foku. på hvaler" strandings scheme in Denmark' By'

";"Chî 
an¿ sran¿e¿ porpoises oriþnated from ICES areas IIIa' IIIb, IIIc, Itrd and Wb (Fig' 1)'

General investigations
Full necropsy reports are made out, and sex, length, girth, blubber $1kness, 

body and organ weighs recorded' along

with stomach contents and weight, parasite *i ft"ã'ltf, status; pathological samples are collected where disease is

evident, reproductive organs for maturity status, and Ûeeth for age estimation.

Diet investigations
Stomach contents are investigated for prey composition both by species and subsequently by agelsize class' The

stomachs are weighed full, then washed out, and iöod items .""orr"rðd in a series of graded sieves, and then weighed

again empty. Both soft *á n-¿ remains of prey (fish eye lens, bones, otoliths, squid beaks' etc.) are used for dietary

identification. size ofotoliths and squid beaks can be used to assess relative size/age ofprey species. Food remains

are stored in7}Voalcohot and otoliths are stored dry'

RESULTS
l) prey analysis The samples comprised material from th¡ee geographical areas during the period 1997'99

inclusive. There were rz porpoises from Skagerrak, Kattega! and sound waters, 45 from Inner Danish waters' and

3g from the central North Sea. Both sexes *"." ,"p*r"ntã, brrt females formed orúy 25-43o/o of any sample' In all

areas, immature animals comprised between 6o-gi.s% of tie sample. The imbalance in sex and maturity status of

the animals in tne stomãci r*pt"r merely mimics the imbalance in the recovered carcass samples, where there is

always a preponderano of -A"t anA juvenites (Locþer and Ki1¡9, 1999)' The results of dietary analysis are shown

ueÑ uvìcrS areas by fish tyPe, by percentage'frequãncy of otoliths (Fig. 2)' and proportion (Fig' 3)'

The most common fish type found is the gadoid (cod-type) fish (25-5lvù in all areas, while other types vary in

amount. Clupeid (heningÍ þp", opp"u, to be taken'in ali areas (up to 97o) - when available. These two families are

generally mid-water plí^gi| ntn,'Uut gadoid fish are also boüãm-hving. The remaining fish types, apart from

scombrid species (mackerel) - under "unspecified" in Fig' 2, and nol shown in Fig' 3, are generally bottomJiving'

and may be t¿ken oppo*unistically. The pr"r"nc" of goù'ies (27-560/o), sandeels (Ammodytidae) (7-42Vo), blennies

and eels correspond with the observations on "bottom-þbbing" behaviour, where porpoises search vertically head-

down on the seabed for fish (Fig. 4). Clearly, porpoises-are botiom-feeders in some areas, and this is conoborated by

the .,bottom-grubbing,, habiìsãoóumented herå. This habit has serious implications in fishery management in

relation to Uy-ätcn ¡¡itigution because of the increased likelihood of entanglernent with bottom-set nets'

2) euantity of food Stomach contents of porpoises from both the North Sea and Inner Danish waters' derived

from by-catches and strandings, were examin"å. in"r" were both weighed and sorted acoording to prey type (as

indicare.d in the graphs). Ï'fre rlsults of weight indicated that sûanded animals rarely if ever had little food remains'

and that in the by-caught animals, the prey composition did not necessarily bear relation to the fish species targetted

in the net fishery in én¡cn they'were talen. rtre a¡nounts present in the stomach (chiefly the first chamber) are

DrET O['HARBOLR PORPOISE (PHOCOENA PH(rcOENA) IN DA|IISH IVATERS

Christina Locþer and Heidi Andreasen

Danish Institutefor Fßheries Research charlottentundstot, DK2920 charlottenlunù Denmark'
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presented in Table 1, and indicate that a maximum stomach fill approximates to about I kg whole food in animals
>120 cm in length. This corresponds well with the report that adult porpoises in human care eat up to I kg fish per
meal; the daily ration being 3.5-5.5kg (ca. 7-10 o/o body weight) (Locþer et at, 1999).

DIf,.TERENCES BETWEEN GEOGRAPmCAL AREAS, SEASON, AND SEXES
Geographical areas Figs 2, 3 and 5 show that while there are generally cornmon prey preferences in all areas,
some fish are scarce or absent and others may predominate in certain localities. Fig. 5 illustrates both the percentage
frequency ofparticular fish otoliths and also the percentage occrurence, regardless ofnumber ofotolitlrs found. The
main species in all areas are gadoid fish (cod and mullet), gobid fish (gobies) and ammodytid (sandeel).
Pleuronectidae (plaice and flatfishes) and Solenidae (soles) are inftequen! and generally only feature in Area IVb.
Ammodytid species are most popular in area IVb (North Sea), clupeid fish (hening and sprats) are more popular in
areas IIIa and Itrb (Skagerrak, Kattegat and Sound) where gadoid fish are also most featured. Gobidae appear to be
more popular in areas IIIc and Itrd (mainly Inner Danish waters). Unspecified species also include mackerel, eels,
and blennies. These differences may reflect local abundance and availability ofprey. They do not reflect seasonal
differences, as we show below.

Season We could not test for seasonal differences because the majority of by-catches come from the third
quarter of the year (late summer - autumn) - Vinther (1999). This is also a busy period for strandings, especially for
young of the year which frequently die shortly after birth, and also for discarded by-catches that wash up on beaches
in all areas (Locþer and Kinze, 1999). Thus all samples are generafly from t}re same time of year and should be
comparable regarding saason.

Sexes ICES areas Itrc and Itrd have been chosen to investigate potential sex differences in diet because
the sample size is largest. The predominant fish types are gobies for both sexes, but males appear to take more cod-
type fish and females more sandeels (Fig. 6). Although not teste{ this could reflect differences in energy intake and
requirements

CONCLUSIONS The preliminary findings here do not entirely concur with those reported previously where
some diebr¡r diffèrences were also observed between Nortl¡ Sea and Inner Danish waters. Overall, gadoids were t}¡e
most important prey items (found in 62%o of the stomachs) followed by clupeids (35%o), gobids (30o/o), and
ammodytids (30o/o) - Locþer and Kinze (1999). It is worth noting that Êerring-type fish comprised a more
substantial part of food consumption in these earlier years (mainly 1980s and early l99bs), and also that Eschricht
(1849) reported thd in Danish wat€rs, herring (Clupea harengus) was the main prey species at thd time, in contrast to
the very low intake (l-9/o) observed today. This clearþ reflects a diaary switch over time because of changed prey
availability. It must also reflect a dec¡ease in potential enerry inake because cod-type fish have a lower enerry density
than hening. A question remains over possible seasonal dietary patems, and it appears that investigation õf ¿i"tury
preferences by sex is worth continuing.
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Trble 1. Quantities of food remains in harbour porpoise stomachs: North sea (ICES area IVb) and Inner Danish

waters (ICES area Itrc).
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Fig. 4. Harbour porpoise..bottom-grubbing" for live fish, aÍi seen through an underwater viewing window at the

Fjord *å sãt Centre, rertemin¿e, penmark. (Photo credit: EPIC prqiect no DG )üV 97/0006')
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BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS IN TIil' GALVESTON BAY ESTUARY:
IVHAT IS DRTVING DISTRIBUTION PATTERIIIS?

P. Moreno

Texas Å&M Universíty at Galveston, Behovioral fuologt Laboratory, Marine Mammal Research Program,
4700 Averue U, BIdg. 303, Galveston, TX 77551, USA

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) occur in many marine ecosystems, including estuaries. Estuaries show
gradients of salinity, temperature, and current patterns that influence distribution of organisms, including fish.
Approximately 1,000 bottlenose dolphins occur in the Galveston Bay Estuary, Texas. Preliminary studies indicate
that distribution is not uniform and that feeding is their main activity (42Vù, approximately 50o/o of that being in
association with shrimpers. To investigate what are the main factors influencing bottlenose dolphin distribution in
Galveston Bay, we selected two subsystems differing in salinity (West Bay and Lower Galveston Bay), which is
known to be an important factor in detemrining prey distibution. The Lower Galveston Bay was further divided into
four areas with different physiography, distance to Bay-Gulf passages, intensity of shrimping and boat traffic
(Galveston Ship Channel, Back Bay, Bolivar Road, Houston Ship Channel). Boat-based surveys will be carried out
in these areas for two years. From 28 July to 18 December 2000, atotal of 42 surveys were carried out. We used pre-
defined routes to estimate dolphin and shrimper relative density in all five areas. For each group sighted, we used
scan-sampling at S-minute intervals to document number of dolphins and activity. Environmental parameters (sea
state, wind, depth, turbidity, salinþ and water temperature at the surface) and number of boats were recorded during
sightings and at fixed stations. We suggest that distribution is influenced by a combination of abiotic, biotic factors,
and anthropogenic activities that optimise feeding. This study is expected to contribute to a better understanding of
habitat use by coastal dolphins, and to a more general assessment of habitat requirements for coastal dolphins. This
project was funded by Fundaçäo para a Ci&rcia e Tecnologia, PRAXIS ltrf^IIBD/16224/98 andFulbrighr

WHERE ARD MEDITERRANEAìI FIN IVHALAS BORN?

L. Orsi Relini, G. Palandri, F. Garibaldi, C. Cima, M. Relini and G. Torchia

Laboratori di Biologia Marinø ed Ecologia Animale, DIP.TE.RIS, (Iniversità di Genova,
Yia Balbi,S - 16126 Genova

The Italian coastline represents a significant portiion of the Mediterr¿nean coasts, and covers a latitudinal range of
about 12 degrees (in respect of about 17 for the entire Mediterranean). Cetacean strandings can therefore give
inforrnation on possible N-S migrations of these marine mammals. A debate is open on fin whales Balaenoptera
pþsalus, regarding the possibility that some groups are permanentþ associated with a particular areç such as tñæ of
the Ligurian Sea Marine Sanctuary, or t}rat they are obliged to migrate N - S for reproductive purposes. In the latter
case the renewal of hophic resources within their ecosystem could be facilitated. Strandings data collected by the
Centro Studi Cetacei of the Società Italiana di Scienze Natu¡ali over tl¡e period 1986-97 were used to veri$ times
and geographical positions ofvery young individuals. French records on stranding along the Provençe-Côte d'Azur
and Corse coasts were also added (1992-98). Even if the stranded fin whales were not numerous, they mainly
consisted of young individuals. Those in the size range of about 5-10 m TL (N:15) were considered new-bom or
suckling, and were used to map possible calving areas. It was verified that such young individuals occur all year
round and in all ltalian seas, excluding the Ionian Sea and the Sicily Straits. The majority of them (N:l l) are located
in a central are4 which is mapped with its temp€rature cha¡acteristics during the different seasons.
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INTRODUCTION To date, 26 cetacea¡species are known to inhabit or visit the waters of the Canary Islands

(Ritter and Brederlau, 1998), making the archipelago an important area for ætaçean observation'

La Gomera (17"15,w - 17"2I'W and 2golN - 28.14'l.t) lies about 400 km off the west African mainland in the

Atlantic Ocean and belongs to the western Canary Islands. The islands are steep volcanoes surrounded by deep

waters close to the coast. Some authors see the oceanographic circumstances as an absence of a shelf (Martin et al',

lgg¡).ltthe western part of the archipelago, the sea-bãttòm drops steeply to about 4.000 m into the Canaries basin

(Rothe, 1986).

In the south-west of La Gomera, a depth of 2000 m occun¡ only a few kilometres away from the coast' The climaæ is

mainly determined by the islanó, porition in the north-eastern trade-wind. Water t€mPeratures are approximately 22-

24oC insummer and l7-l9oC in winter. These temperatures are lower than might be expected for a subtropical

regior¡ mainly due to the cold upwelling offWest Afriõa and the cooler Canaries Current @emandopullé, 1976)'

METHODS The platform for the collection of data were small former ñshing boats now being used as whale'

watching vessels and operating in the south-west of the island. From I September 1995 to 3l January 2000, sightings

data were collected during relula. whale-watching trips, usually taking place once or twice a day according to sea

state and tourist demand-

The sea was scanned by eye for cetaceans by one or two experienced observers. In case ofa sigþting, data collection

began with identiffingspecies to the lowest possible øxa. It also included date' time, position (by GPS)' sea state,

grãup ri"", ¿epn iusing a Spanish sea charf SP 5lT,Instituto Hidrografico,Cadiz,1995), and the duration of the

encounter. Also, the ¿riration of 126 whale-watchini trips was determined, which was used to calculate the total

sighting effort by multiplying the mean value with the total number of trips.

Additional observations of cetacean sightings were cornmunicated by the whale'watching skippers for the period

from 1994 until 1999.

RESULTS From I September 1995 to 31 January 2000, 1104 whale watching trips were conducted and 1116

,igtting, were made. Sighting effort totalled 4306 hours. Whale-watching trips lasted a mean of 3h 54 min (range 37

min - 12h 45 miru n=tzõ). Mian sighting success per month ranged from 55olo in November to 960/o in April' Fifteen

cetacean species could be identified. Moreover, during the period from June 1998 to January 1999, three more

,p""i"5 - ih" Frur"r's dolphin (Lagenodelphis hoseí¡, the northern right whale (Eubla|rya glacialis\, and the

humpback whale (Megapteia ¡-*"t" encor¡ntered @. Brederlau pers. comm.). Additionally, the skipper

of another whale-watch'in! Uout op".itingin the area reliably reported the sighting of a northern bottlenose whale

(Hyperoodon ampullans)-in August lggT (E.Koolmuus, pers. comm.). onÞ more report comes from 1994, when

àr"u(Or"¡^u oi"o¡nenencounlæred and photographed on one day in April (P. Stallbaum,pers. camm')'

A complete list of these 2l species, along with the number of sightings, is given in Table I' The species comprise

three mysticete families and slven odontocete families of cetaceans. Six species were seen-regularly, i.e. year-round:

bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus'), short-finned pilot whale (Gtobicephala macrolbnclrus)' Atlantic spotted

dolphin (Stenellafrànr¿r¡), *uett-toothéd dolphin (Steno bredanensrìr), striped dolphin (stenella coeruleoalba), and

Blainville,s beaked wnarc'(Uelopbdon densiiosfr¡s, Ritter and Brederlau, 1999), the other species showed up only

sporadically. For seven ,p""i"r, the number of sightings was less thg_teo with seven species encountered only once

(see Table l). Two speci'es showed a notable r"uionulityr common dolphin (Detphinu,s delphi-s)' which was observed

only from December toMay, and Risso's dolphin (Grampus griseus),which were only seen during February through

June.

The bottlenose dolphin (375 sightings,32o/o) is the most frequent cetacean offLa Gomera' followed by the short-

finned pilot wnate (tzt, ì5%.),;d úe Atlantic spotted dolphin (164, l5o/o)). Figure 2 shows the relative abundance

of cetaceans offLa Gomera, démonsfating that the four most abundant species represent 74o/o of all sightings'

2ICETACEAI\ISPECIESoFFLAGoMERA(CANARYISLAITIDS):
POSSIBLE REASONS FOR AIf EXTRAORDINARY SPECIES DIVERSITY

Fabian Ritter

M.E.E.R. e.Y., Wielandstr. 38, 12i,59 Bertin, Germany. e-mail: meet@infocanarias.com
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There was a distinct peak in the seasonal abundance of cetaceans with March, April, and May being the montls with
the most sightings (see Fig. l). Particularly during April and May, the relative number of sightings was very high and
sighting success was never less than 85 o/o. All of the highest values for sighting success were recorded for April. The
month with the lowest average sighting success was November. The sighting frequencies of the three most abundant
species, along with the common dolphin, showed the same trend, with most of the sightings being made from March
through May.

Only two species were seen close to the shoreline within less a few hundred metres: the bottlenose dolphin quite
regularly, and the rough-toothed dolphin on rare occasions. All other species were found more offshore in deep
waters. The species differed notably concerning the average values for distance fiom the coast, water depth and
group size. Of the species regularly seen, striped dolphins were found most far offshore with a mean of 4.ll nm and
an average depth of 976 m, followed by the short-finned pilot whale (4.05 rwt,932 m). The Atlantic spotted dolphin
showed by far the largest mean (82.8) and total (650) group size. Descriptive statistics of the sightings are given in
Table2.

A seasonal variation of group size was found in the Atlantic spotted dolphin, and again there was a peak in the
spring. The number of species encountered per month (range 7-13) was also highest in April.

DISCUSSION The number of 2l cetacean species without doubt appears very high. Taking into account
the small size of the study area (roughly 100 nm2), it delineates an aÍea of high species diversity. Up to now, 8lo/o of
the species recorded for the Canary Islands, and 64 o/o of the species recorded for the North-east Atlantic Ocean (see
Carwardine, 1995) were observed offLa Gomera. A comparison wíth other island archipelagos in the Atlantic Ocean
underlines the fact that such areas represent significant habitats for great numbers of cetacean species: Simas ef a/.
(1998) and Steiner et al. (1998) found 25 and 18 species, respectively in the Azores, Reiner et aI. (1996) counted 13
species in the Cape Verde islands.

Especially during spring, the waters off La Gomera seem to concentrate large numbers of cetaceans, both on the
species level and the total number of animals. However, the reasons for this concentration are not known. We do not
know if the south-west, representing the lee side of the island during most of the year, differs greatly fiom other
a¡eas around Gomera, as conditions for observing cetaceans usually are too rough there. Also, we do not know if this
situation holds for other islands of the Canary Archipelago. The area south-west off Tenerife is known to be
inhabited by a population of short-finned pilot whales (Heimlich-Boran,1993). High density of squid, a main prey of
pilot whales (Hernandez-Garcia and Martin, 1994), has been suggested as the reason for this residency, but a
corresponding proof is missing (Heimlich-Boran, 1993). In the same areae many other cetacean species can be seen
@scorza et al., 1992; Urquiola et al., 1997\. A variety of species was found off Lanzarote (Politi ef al., 1996),
suggesting that a greater number of species can be found all over the archipelago. But data for the other Canary
Islands are scarce.

Observational data (Ritter, 1996, unpublished data) indicate that in several delphinid speci$, surface-feeding
activities are more frequently observed off La Gomera during springtime þredominantly March and April) than
during other seasons. AIso, the main season for the local tuna fishery is in spring. Since tuna occupies a similar
position in the food web as do many delphinids, that is another indication for high prey availability during this
period.

For many cetacean species, a relationship between distribution and oceanographic features has been reported (e.g.
Balance et a1.,1998; Evans, 1994;Maze and Würsig, 1998; Perrin et a1.,1994; Tynan, 1998). For the short-finned
pilot whales off Tenerife, a correlation of distribution and sea surface temperature was found (Montero and
Arechavaleta, 1996). Thus it seems reasonable that, during spring, the oceanographic conditions off La Gomera
favour high productivity, hence elevated abundance of cetacean prey species and consequently high cetacean
abundance in the study area. The main question is: what are the reasons for high productivity, as it is known that the
Canary waters usually are oligotrophic, and there is a large mesoscale variability in chlorophyll distribution
throughout the archipelago (Aristegui et al., 1997).

The Canary islands lie in a transition zone betwesn tlre Northwest African coastal upwelling area and the open ocean
of the subtropical grre (Aristegui et al., 1997). Filaments containing upwelling water masses can spread far offshore
the African coast (Van Camp et al., l99l) and reach the archipelago. This accounts especially for summer and
autumn, when upwelling is strongest north of 25o (Hernandez-Guerra and Nykjaer, 1997). Howwer, the highest near
surface values for chlorophyll (>0,5 mg chl a/m3) are found in March, coinciding with the erosion of the thermocline,
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i.e. the maximum penetration of the surface mixed layer. Consequently, there is a late winter phytoplankton bloom

apparent from January through March (Aristegui et al" 1997)'

The Canary Islands - seen as obstacles in a permanent current system such as the Canaries Current - also generate

cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies "downstreám" of the land-masses (Aristegui et al-, 1997). This is a general and

åurrent phenomenon in the arctripelago, acting as an important source of primary production and generating much

of the high ph¡oplanlCon biomass ãuring most of the year (Aristegui et a1.,1997).

Another possible factor is the island mass effect, leading t9 t!9 conce¡tration of nutrient-rich waters in the lee side of

islands, thus increasing the development of the troptric ctrain çHernandez-Léon, 1986; Escorza et al" 1992\'

One more influence may be that the islands convey tace elements (such as Fe, Ni, Zrt, etc) which may act as limiting

factors in the open r"u'(ðutt"n, 1991; Martin et øt., l99l). As an example, a large increase of chlorophyll in the

vicinity of the Galapago, l.l-¿" is suspected to relate to the iron input by the islands (Martin et al" l99l\'

All these components may interact with each other (e.g. the island mass effect with upwelling filaments and/o1

cyclonic eddies, etc.), making the situation 
"u"r, -or"'"oi-plex. Only direct investigation of the oceanographic and

biological parameters such as the plankton and nutrient còmposition, along with regular cetacean suweys in the

archifielagó, will help to answer these puzzling questions. Revealing the dynamics of such-complex scenarios like the

interptayãfoceanographic and biological processes needs major interdisciplinary co-operation.

Finally - since we are not aware of any other small area with such a variety of cetacean species, the Association

M.E.E.R. proposes to apply protection ,t tur to the waters offLa Gomera, so rls to avoid adverse developments like

excessive exp'ansion ofîhallwatching activities or negative impacts through rapidly gro'vring mass tourism on La

Gomera. A protection status greatly ioh"n"", publiJawareneis, which is a pre-condition for humans dealing

responsibly with their natural environment
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species.

A. Odontocetes:

1 Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus)

2 Short-finned pilot whale (Globicephalø macrorþnchus)

3 Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenellafrontalis)

4 Rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis)

5 Commondolphin (Delphinus delphß)

6 Blainville's beaked whale (Mesoplodon densirostrß)

7 Striped dotphin (Stenella coeruleoalba)

8 Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris)

9 Risso's dolphin (GranPrs grßew)
l0 Sperm whale (Ptryseter macrocephøhts)

1 I False killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens)

12 Pysny sperm whale (Kogia brevieeps)

13 Orca (Orcimn orca)
14 Fraser's dolphin (Lagenodelphis hosei'¡

/5 Northem bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus)

B. Mvsticetes:

16 Sei whale (Bølaenoptera borealis)
1 7 Bryde's wl:øle (Bølaenoptera edeni)

l8 Fin wtøle (Balaenoptera pþsalus)
19 Blue whale (Balaenoptera mtscalus)
20 Northern right whale (Eubalaena glacialis)

21 Humpback whale (Megoptera novaeangliae)

(37s\
(l7r)
(164)
(r33)
(61)
(40)
(30)
(7)
(6)
(s)
(z'.)

(1)
(l)
(1)
(l)

(73>*
2

(s)
(l)
(1)
(1)

(No. of sightinçsl
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Iable 2: Descriptive statistics of the I I most abundant cetacean species offLa Gomera
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CETACEANS OF THE CABO FRrO UPTVELLTNG ECOSYSTEM, SOUTHEASTERN BRAZTL:
A REVIE}VA¡ID COMPARISONS }VITTI TWO OTIIER IVESTERN SOUTH ATLAITTIC AREAS

S. Siciliano!,2, E. Demari e Silva2, T. Fernandes2 and L. B. Hassel2

t Museu Nacional/(IFRJ, Depto. de l/ertebrados, Setor de Mamiferos, Rio de Janeiro, RJ 20940-040 Brazil
2 Projeto Baleías e Gotfinhos de Arraial do Cabo/Museu Nacional/WRJ, Rua Epitócio Pessoa 8-parte,

Anaial do Cabo, R|28930-000 Brazil

Cetaceans associated with the Cabo Frio upwelling ecosystem (CFUE) were studied since 1998 through boat- and
shore-based surveys. The objectives include an evaluation ofthe nutrient-rich CFUE as critical habitat for cetaceans,
and provide information for the management of these waters in relation to existing human pressure, i.e., tourism and
oil exploration. Further, we compared the cetacean community associated with the CFUE (23. S) with two others
along the Brazilian coash the north-east coast (5o-l0o S) and Abrolhos Bank (17.30'-l9o s).

Seven boat surveys covering 744.E nm were conducted since August 1998, and a shore-based survey was regularly
conducted on the top of Pontal do Atalaia (22"58'S, 042o01' W), Arraial do Cabo, from July-Oct 1999 to June-Nov
2000. A total of 188 days and929.4 hours were spent monitoring cetaceans on the 74 m high Pontal do Atalaia. We
compared three aspects of the cetacean community of the CFUE with tlose of the North-eastern coast (NEC) and the
Abrolhos Bank (ABR): species composition, distribution, and relative abundance. We used results from one of the
authors (ss) based on surveys during 1988-2000 as well as the available liærature.

The CFUE acts as a migratory corridor for humpback and southem right whales which represented ca. 7\o/o of all
baleen whales observed. Non-migratory species recorded during shore-based sr¡rveys off Arraial do Cabo included:
Bryde's whale, orca, long-beaked common dolphin, bottlenose dolphin and Atlantic spotted dolphins. Boat surveys
in the CFUE provided new distributional records for four species. The three communities, representing 24 speciei.,
were markedly distinct in relation to species composition, distribution, and relative abundance. Species richness is
higher in the CFUE (n:18) tl¡an the NEC (14) and ABR (S). Only four species were widespread, three were rare, and
three were localised. The unique CFUE cetacean community is characterized by species highly associated with
upwelling ecosyst€ms.
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INTRODUCTION Six species of beaked whale (order Cetacea, family Ziphïidae) are known to occur

regularly in the North Atlantic (Macleod, 2000). These'are nortlern bottlenose whale Hyperoodon ampullatus,

Cuvier,s beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris, Sowáby's beaked whale Mesoplodon bidens,,Blainville's beaked whale

Mesoplodon densirostrß,'Gervais' beaked whale'Mesoplodon europaens, and True's beaked whale Mesoplodon

mirus. Allsix species háve been recorded in the Bay of nir"uy (Cresswell and Walker, 1999; Cresswell & Walker'

2001; Gannier et a1.,2000). However, due to their apparent-otity, sþ nature, and pre-ftrence for deep offshore

waters, references to the dístribution of beaked whales in the region arè still largely based on a limited number of

strandings along the Sit"ay coasts of France and Spain (Casinos & Verica4 1976;Casælls & Mayo' 1Ð2)'

Attempts to ascertain the distribution of beaked whale species based on strandings records are problematic due to the

fact that dead cetaceans may be carried on ocean currånts for considerable distances before being deposited' 'The

origin of live shandings is equally questionable, as this may involve animals which a¡e sick, having drifted far from

their regular range (Macleo¿, zOOb; weir, 2000j. Current knowledge of tl¡e status and distribution of beaked whales

therefore remains poor, with crude estimates ofiistribution largely based on a limited number of strandings and post

mort€m analysis oi diet (Olstro m et al., 1993) which has provided indicators of likely habitat preferences'

This paper details information on beaked whale sightings data collated by Organisation Cetacea (ORCA) surveyors

during 30 line-transect cetacean sr¡rveys of the Ba| of Éiscay and English Channel between April 1998 and March

200t. During these zurveys beaked whales were sighæd regularly'

METEODS Between April lggg and March 2001, ORCA conducted 30 constant effort (continuous) line--

transect cetacean ,u*"y. or ir,e eay of Biscay and rngiish Channel from three commcrcial vessels (platforms of

opportunity) and one dedicated ,u-"y vessel. Twenty-two surveys were carried out aboard P&O's cruise-ferry

.pride of Bilbao, which travels along a fixed transect iitt" b"t*""n Portsmouth @ngland) and Bilbao (Spain)' A

further six surveys were conducted aboard Brittany Ferries cruise-ferry_'Val de Loire' which operates a similar, more

westerly, fixed ioute between Plymouth pngland) and Santander (Spain). During June 2000, a single cetacean

survey was undertaken parallel tó *re norttr **t ár spain aboard the- cruise liner 'clipper Adventurer" Finally,

during August 1999, 9RCA conducted a dedicated 
""tu""un 

sighting survey of the southern Bay of Biscay aboard

the 40 ft yacht 'Fandango'.

Surveys were carried out by a minimum of two experienced observers on an unlimited distance single line transect'

Surveys involved continuois scanning with the naked eye interspersed with occasional scans with binoculars' At

half hourly intervals the vessel's poriù'on and speed were recorded. 
- 
Vessel position was recorded using a hand held

gtobal positioning system (Gps). At the same úme, environmental data including wind direction and force' sea state,

swell height, visibility, cloid cover and precipitation were noted throughout the duration of each survey. on sighting

a cetacoan, a standard recording mettroaot,ogy was adopted. Obsãrvers recorded location using GPS, species

identity, number of individual, 1i*tuaing "g"äA 
,"* *ñ"r" possible) and behaviour. When conditions allowed,

photographs and video footage were talen and analysed in detail. During some surveys, angle and distance

m€asurements to sightings from the transect line were also taken'

SIIRVEy COVERAGE During 30 constant effort surveys between Aprit 1998 and Marc! 2001, a total of 15,970

km of transect line o,u, ,u*"y"ã. The majority of these surveys (13,s38 yrî, 86.6yù took place in a sea state of

three or below in ideal condiiions for locating ceøceans. Sea state during the otler 2,132 krrt of transect survey

varied between four and seven. Survey 
"ou"*g" 

was achieved during nine months of the year, with effort peaking

towards late summer (Fig. l).

RESULTS During tlle three-year study period, beaked whale¡ were encountered on 55 occasions involving

132 animals. Cuvier,s beaked whale was most frequently sighted (23 encounters involving 55 animals), followed by

species of beaked whales of the genus Mesoptodoi (ninl encounters involving 28 animals) and northem bottlenose

whale (nine encount€rs involving-2s animalsi. A further 14 encounters involving 23 animals were identified only to

family status (ZiPhiidae).

THE STATUS AI\ID DISTRIBUTION OF BEAKED WHALES (ZIPHIIDAE) IN THE BAY OF BISCAY

D. Walker, M. Telferand G. Cresswell

organisation cetacea (,RCA),9 Prospect Row, st. Neots, cambridge PEIq lJS, UK
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Cuvier's beaked whale: The most abundant and widespread beaked whale (Fig. 3). Regularly recorded beyond the
1,000 m isobath, particularly over deep submarine canyons of the Southem Bay between 43" 30'N and 44" 35' N.
Occurs at lower densities over the shelf slope of the Northern Bay between 45" 30' N and 46o 00' N. Cuvier's
beaked whale is present throughout the year, suggesting that the population may be resident (Fig. 3).

Northern bof{lenose whale: The northern bottlenose whale occupies a similar range to that of the Cuvier's beaked
whale (Fig. 3) but is less abundant and highly seasonal (Fig. 2), with all records during late summer (August). All
sightings occurred over shelf slope waters of a depth 650 m - 4,000 m between 43" 40'N and 46" 19'N, with the
majority of sightings occurring over deep submarine canyorìs in the Southem Bay.

Sowerby's beaked wh¡le: Recorded with certainty on two occasions; the first þrior to the present study) occurred
on 22 August 1995 when two adults were present over the Torrelavega Canyon at an unknown depth. The second
sighting, on 23 October 2000, involved threc adults over the south-east edge ofthe Santander Canyon at a depth of
2,100 m (Fig. 3). Both sightings, and a further probable encounter of two on 12 August 1999 close to the 2,000 m
isobatl¡ were over the shelf slope of the Southern Bay.

True's be¡ked whale: Sightings considered to be 'probably' of this species have occurred once during (Fig. 3), and
once prior to the present study. One adult was observed breaching on 28 July 1997 followed by two adults (one of
which breached 17 times) on 9 September 1999. Grey body colouration, a small rounded melon and a short stubby
beak were observed on both occasions. The observers were certain that these encounters were not Sowerby's beaked
whale, confirming the presence of a second species of Mesoplodon þrobably True's beaked whale) in the study area.
Both sightings occurred over the shelf slope of the Southern Bay at a water depth of approximately 1,300 m. In
addition, sightings involving pods of two and five (including two small calves) on 19 July 1999 and six adults on 6
June 2000, showed some characteristics of this species.

Gervais' / Blainville's beaked whale: Of the nine encounter s with Mesoplodon beakedwhales during the present
study, only one (Sowerþ's beaked whale) was identified with certainty (Fig. 3). The identþ of the other eight
encountets remains unknown. Gervais' beaked whale and Blainville's beaked whale are considerpd rare in European
waters north of the Canary Islands and their st¿tus in the Bay of Biscay is not known (Cresswell & rüalker, 1999).
However, recent strandings of both species along the Biscay coast of Françe sr¡ggests that they may be present in the
study area (Ganrier et al., 2000).

DISCUSSION Sightings data from the study area reveals the likely distribution of beaked whales at sea in the Bay
of Biscay. At least four species of beaked whale: Cuvier's beaked whale, northem bottlenose whale, Sowerþ,s
beaked whale and an unidentified beaked whale (probably True's beaked whale) occur with some regularity in the
Bay of Biscay. Despite extensive survey coverage over shelf waters in the English Channel and Bay of Biscay,
beaked whale species were generally absenl being restricted to one encounter with an unidentified Ziphiidae species,
recorded south-west of the Brittany Coast. This is considered to be anomalous. tn common with several previous
studies of beaked whales at sea (Tove 1995; Williams et a1.,1999; Weir, 2000), shelf slope waters were preferred by
all species. The majority of all beaked whale encounters, and l00olo of sightings of the genus Mesoplodon, occurred
over tlre shelf slope and submarine canyons of the Southem Bay. The present study illustrates the importance of
oceanic regions with variable topographic relief for members ofthis rarely sighted and little knorryn family.

The distribution of beaked whales in the Bay of Biscay is likely to relate closely to that of their prey species, which
are known from stomach contents analysis to include mesopelagic and deep-water benthic fïsh and squid which
occur beyond the 1,000m isobath (tleyning, 1989; Podesta & Meotti, l99l; Carlini et al., 1992;Gannon et al,, lÐB).
Such dietary evidence, combined with the distributional data from tlre present study, suggests that, in the Bay of
Biscay, beaked whale species regularly dive to great depths in search oftheir prey, and that they show a preference
for shelf slope waters and submarine canyons with associated sea mounts as a favoured habitaL
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STOMACH CONTENT ANALYSß OT'CETACEAI\IS STRAIìDED ALONG THE ITALIANCOASTS

C. Alessandri, M. Aftonte,.and D. Scaravelli

Fondazione Cetacea Onlus, via Milano 63, 47838 Ríccione (RN), Itøly

INTRODUCTION This work summarises the result of analyses of 19 stomach contents of cetaceans
stranded along the Italian coasts during the last 12 years (Table l).

Eleven bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), six striped dolphins (Stenelta coeruleoalba), and two Risso,s
dolphins (Grampus grßeus) were analysed. Four bottlenose dolphins and two Risso's dolphins were found and
collected from Fondazione Cetacea Onlus along the Adriatic Sea coast, the others were collected in the Central
Tyrrhenian Sea, thanks to the efforts of Centro Studi Cetacei (the Italian National Stranding Networþ. The prey
items were identified at the possible lowest taxonomic category and presented in a semi,quantitative analysis.

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS The Tyrrhenian Sea specimens, preserved in formalin for some years, were
kindly provided by Dr. F. Cancelli (Centro Studi Cetacei in Siena). The samples coming from the Adriatic Sea were
collected by Fondazione Cetacea between January 2000 and March 2001.

Stomach contents were analysed using the criteria suggested by Hyslop (1930). Prey items were listed using the
Frequency Occurrence Index (Folo: (N/NtoÐ x 100).

Ingested remains were divided into three main categories for these analyses: cephalopods, crustaceans and bony
fishes. The cephalopod identification was made according to Clarke (1986), using biometric and morphological keyi.
Crustaceans were kindly identified by Dr. C. Frogli4 C.N.R-I.R.Pe.M (Ancona, Italy). Fish remains were identified
by direct comparison with fresh material and morphological evidences suggested in literature (Soljan, 1975;
Mangold and Boletzþ,1987; and Riedl, 1991).

RESULTS
Cephalopods 87 .5%o of cephalopods found were in shiped dolphins, 7 .19%o in bottlenose dolphins, and, S.3o/o in
Risso's dolphins. In all striped and Risso's dolphins, squid were found. These prey were also prèsent in five of the
bottlenose dolphins (54.50/ù.

The species recognised, with numerical occurence in brackets, were: Chiroteuthis veranyi (76), Hístioteuthis
reversa (66), IIIex coindetii (57), Histioteuthis bonnellii (20), Todarodes sagittatus (10), Octopus vulgaris (4), Sepia
fficinalis (4), Loligo vulgaris (l), Eledone moschata (l) and Batþpotpus sponsalß (l). The relative presence is
shown in Table 2.

Crustaceans The highest concentration of crustaceans (83.3%) was found in striped dolphins. Only five
stomachs of ll Bottlenose dolphins (45.4þ presented these taxa. For both dolphin species, the percentage of
crustaceans in bottlenose dolphin was about 21o/o,bvt this value may be lower if we consider the two isopods and
one copepod as incidental prey.

The identified crustaceans wore Parapenaeus longirostris, Plesionika heteræarpus, Aristeus antennatus, Alpheus
glaber, Solenocera membranacea, Goneplax rhomboides and Pasiphaea multidentala. Relative occurrence and a
surnmary by families is presented in Table 3.

Bony fishes Both bottlenose dolphin and shiped dolphin had a Frequency Index @7o) of 100%. No item was
found in Risso's dolphin. In bottlenose dolphin, we recovered 82 specimens (92.1% of the whole sample), while in
striped dolphin there were only seven items (7.9/o). According to the dat4 it seemed that in striped doþhin there was
a low preference for fish, even if the frequency was l00o/o, as quoted in other papers (cf. Würtz 1998; Würtz and
Marrale 1991, 1993). The analysis of prey was very difficult for the conservation status of most of the items. In most
cases, they could be attributed only to families, with the exception of Belone belone (four specimen s), Dentex dentet
(two specimens) and Spanr,s aurata (one specimen). The results are presenûed in Table 4.

CONCLUSIONS The Risso's dolphin samples confirmed an entirely cephalopod-based diet, in accordance
with other Mediterranean data (cf. Bello 1992;Bello et a1.,1996).
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In striped dolphins, the main prey recorded were squid and crustaceans, also with a higher occulrence than in other

Mediterranean cottections 1ci. wurt" an¿ Marrale tlöt; rutcini et al.,l92;Bello 1992a; Meotti et al" 1997)'

Bottlenose dolphins appeared to base their diet upon fish, as suggested for example by Miokovic et al' (1997) and

wilrtz (199S), with Gadidae, Sparidae and Beloniåae as main pte¡ ns an opportunistic feeder, the species also preys

on squià and crustaceans, giving a more complex picture to the analyses'
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Teble l. Cetacean specimens analysed

Table 2. Cephalopod species found in the samples
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4
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Cooeood
Cirolaninae

Plesionika heterocarPus
Pandalidae

mult¡dentata

Solenoceridae

Aristeidae

Penaeidae
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1

2
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1
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N.

2
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1

2
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2

0
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1

2

4
0

0
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0
0

0

1

2

4
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T¡bte 3. Crustaceans found in the samples

T¡ble 4. Fishes found in the samples
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1/93
13192
Er 37

Code

G. oriseus
G. oriseus
S. coeruleoalba
S. coeruleoalba
S. coeruleoalba
S. coeruleoalba
S. coeruleoalba
S. coeruleoalba
T. truncatus
T. truncatus
T. truncatus
T,

T. truncatus
T. truncatus
T. truncatus

T. truncatus
T. truncatus
T. truncatus
T. truncatus

Soecies

89

Total

0
0
0

0
6

0
1

0
4
1

15
0
0
6
5

15
5

25
6

tf

?

?

Gadiformes (2)
Sparidae (1)

Gadiformes (4)

Gadiformes (1)
Gadidae (2)

Sparidae (2)

Gadidae (12)

Gadidae (5)
Gadidae (25)
Belonidae (4)

Taxa

31

Total

0
0
0
0
6
0
1

0

2
0

11

0
0

5
3

1.

0

0
2

Unidentified
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FIN WHALE (BAI.,4ENOPTERA PHYSALUÐ STJMMER FEEDING
IN THE NORTH.WESTERN MEDITERRAIYEAìÍ SEA

G. Astruc and P. Beaubrun

Ecole Pratique des Hqutes Etudes, U.M. II, 8.P.94, Place Eugène Bataillon, 34095 Montpellier Cedex 5, France
(e - m ai I : gui I I e lme. as tnr c I @l i b e rtys urf.fr)

INTRODUCTION Former studies ca¡ried out in the Liguro-provençal basin @elini et at., 1992; Orsi Relini
et a1.,1994; Orsi Relini et al.,l998a and b) and in the coastal waters of Ischia (Mussi et ø1.,1999) showed that these
zones are feeding grounds for summering fin whales. What is the situation in the west of the Ligurian Sea, in the
Provençal basin, and offthe Gulf of Lions?

MATERIALS AIID METHODS The diet of the fin whale is mainly studied by the analysis of faeces.
Samples were carried out in the Provençal basin and Gulf of Lions areas, from June to September, between 1994 and
2000, when following whales. Fourteen samples could be dip-netted when they floated on the surface. The sample
thus recovered is then sorted and the prey species identified. Mandibles of the prey are then measured (in mm) along
the axis from the molar process to the opposite tip under a stereo microscope provided with a micrometric ocular
lens. From the length of the mandible (ML), one deduces the total length (TL), by the following mathematical
formula (Relini and Capello, 1992):

TL (mm) = 12.3550899 ML (mm) + 5.1071876

RESULTS The 14 samples contained only the euphausiids, Meganyctiphanes norvegica, in agreement with
the results obtained in the Ligurian Sea (Relini et al., 1992) and north Tyrrhenian Sea (Mussi et at., l99B) in
swnmer.

Temporal evolution during the summering period At the end of June, fin whales exploit a population of
Meganyctiphanes norvegica composed mainly of adults. Thus the recruitment of young is a little later than in the
Ligurian Sea, where they appear from the end of spring (Orsi Relini er a1.,1998b). It is necessary to wait until the
beginning of July in the basin of Provence and Gulf of Lions, to observe a significant recruitment, i.e. that the
number of young is higher than the number of adults. Throughout summer, three age classes are maintained based
upon estimates of total size: juveniles ll3-25 mml, adults 125-30 mm] which reproduce at the end of the first year,
and older adult [30-36 mm] which reproduce at the end of the second year (Casanov41974). This third size class
appears to be very reduced in the Provençal basin and Gulf of Lions in summer. The presence of young seems to be
constant from tle beginning of July until the beginning of August and towards the end of the summer their mean
lenglh grows from20.4 mm in June, to 21.7 mm in August. As for the adults present in great numbers from the very
start of summer, they disperse at the beginning of August.

Spatial evolution heading to the open sea Three stations (4, B and C; Figs I & 2) along a trarisect ranging from a
depth of 2000 m to the most offshore waters at the same period (19-2? July), indicates that the juvenile population
remains constant, although the total size of the individuals is larger offshore tåan close to the 2000 m contour. The
adult population seems to be absent offshore, certainly due to the particular hydrological phenomena present in this
zßne-

Hour and depth of sampling Except for one sample collected in water less than 2000 m depth, all the others were
recovered beyond this zone, in accordance with the fine-scale whale distribution known in the area of the Provençal
basin and the Gulf of Lions @eaubrun, 1995) which indicates that the waters >2000 m are preferred feeding areas.
Sampling was undertaken at various hours of the day, from 06:15 h to 18:00 h, although preferred hours of fin whale
feeding are early in the morning and during the afternoon (Würø, 2000).

DISCUSSION Meganyctíphanes nomegica is a boreal euphausiid species, most typically localised in the
north of the Western Mediterranean basin, which offers an exceptionally high density in the Ligurian Sea. This
abundance is explained by the existence ofdivergence in the Ligurian Channel: upwelling to the surface ofdeep
water, which pushes the surface layers towards the coasts, and result in a high phosphate rate involving à
proliferation of ph¡oplankton whose krill allow substantial consumption.
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High biomass is generally located north of latitude 43" N. Euphausiids may then be pulled by the Ligurian Current

towards the Frovençar uasin and the Gulf of Lions, helping to explaþ the small shift in the date of arrival of young

individuals in the two ,n"ur, ,pring in the Ligurian d"u, *¿'""tfv rùty in Oe Provençal basin and Gulf of Lions'

station c, situated the farthest from the continental shelf, is where the Ligurian satellite circuit and the Iberian circuit

meet. These hydrologi;i fh"norn"nu could explain the significant euphausiid p^opulations in that area: young

individuals *a u¿ult" muîí"i-¡" prìr*, n trt" same layers, 
"ñ¿ 

-" not identically affected by the various currents'

coNCLUsroNs This study shows the importance and abundance, in the summer P94od, 
of the euphausiid

Meganyctiphanes noruegíco for fin ihale feeding in the Provençal basin and offthe Gulf of Lions' These two areas

therefore seem to represent a homogeneous coritinuation of thá Ligurian sector' spatio-temporal variation and the

overall distribution of this prey are similar -ìrråt"-atreaoy rounã in the north Tynhenian and Ligurian basins'

emphasising that all the north-wãstem Mediterr¿nean is a general feeding ground for fin whales'
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INTRODUCTION During a long-term behavioural ecology study, inshore bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops

truncatu.s)were observed foraging near fish farm cages for giltheãd sea bream (sparus auratus)' moored alongside

the eastern Ionian Greece coastline. This behaviou¡ --which was never recorded before the year 2000 - appeared to

represent an adaptive response to: l) quick ¿"""top-"nt of aquaculture in the area; and possibly 2) reduced food

prey availability and *oseau"nt need-todevelop new behavioural stategies for finding food'

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Observations were conducted in summer 2000 0n three different occasions from

inflatable craft powered by outboard engines. The study area was l,ogated in the eastern Ionian Sea' in the waters

surrounding the island of lialamos, Greece. rn" ¿rrprti* were found during qd tibitum surveys that were covering a

study area õfabout 500 km2.

During this long-term behavioural ecology study @oliti 1998), dolphins were not specifically searched for near

coastal aquaculture facilities. Instea4 survey routes were chosen to provide an even coverage ofthe study area' Once

spotted, the dolphins were followed during their daily movements over periods of time that could last up to several

hours, and behavioural data were systematically recorded throughouL

RESULTS on g and 24 June 2000, we made two observations of bottlenose doþhin groups' approaching two

different aquaculture facilities at the time when caged fish were being fed by farmers. The dolphins fed alongside

and among the fish cages for I h 54 min. andzi rniã., retpe"tively. Thã animals moved in subgroups or individually'

surfaoing alongside the cage perimeters, and performing divei- exceeding 60 sec' around the cages' Individual

dolphins \r€re seen heading towards the cages oi parallel tã tfrgm before diving. On l1 July 2000, another bottlenose

dolphin group approacrt"¿ä aquaculture rãciliÇ uprtr"urn and engaged in foraging near the outer cage perimeter for

23 min. In this case, the caged fish were not úeing fed uy rarmers. rhe three independent observations involved

groups of g, 3 and 7 individrãls, respectively. These-includãd photo-identified individuals that were consistently seen

in the sardy area in previous years.

g9NçLUSIONS In lggl-2000, the aquaculture production of marine fish in Greece increased by 300vo,

largely due to the development of cage technologies in inshore waters (Anon, 2000; EEAÂJNEP' 2000)' Increased

nutrient levels, complex substrate and provision ãf foo¿ bait in the proximity of the cages may create a favourable

enviroirmen! and athact potential bottlenose dolphin food prey'

Free-ranging bottlenose dolphins were never seen feeding near aquaculture facilities over 259 h 7 min' of

observations conducted by us betweenlgg3-99 (275 goupá observeà¡. In the year 2000, however' 5'7o/o of the

observed groups (N:53) engaged in this opportunistic fieding strategy for 4-9o/o of the total observation time (55 h

33 min.). Since all uenáv¡oi¡ãl data were obtained during leigttry observation sessions at sea while following the

animals, daily movements, this may provide inrijrrt into tñe t"lutin" proportion of time devoted to foraging near fish

farm cages, as compared to other activities.

It has been suggested that bottlenose dolphins around the Greek island of Kalamos may be affected by malnufition'

Around 40vo ofthe photo-identified iidividuals were visibly emaciated, which has been related to a reduced

availability of demersal food prey caused by overfishing (Politi et ø1., 200o). Perhaps as an adaptive response to

diffrculties in finding food, the dolphins have apparently'lÈarned in recent times to take advantage of the new food

sor¡rces that may have become avaiúble in the proximity of coastal aquaculture facilities'

According to local fishermen, the dolphins cause neitler direct nor indirect damage to the farming activities' to the

caged fish, or to the submerged structures. However, the possibility that dolphins learn to jump into the cages or

damage them to gain access tã t¡" ør-.¡ fish, represents u to*"" ol 
"onc"tn 

for the fi¡ture' Bottlenose dolphins are

known for their behavioural flexibility and túe#capacþ to leam new feeding strategies (Shane et al" 1986)' lf
dolphins ever leam ways of gaining access to the farmed dsh, it can be expected that fishermen would react by trying

to kill the animals to protect the farmed fish (wärsig, this volume).

BoTTLENosEDOLPHINFoRAGINGALONGSIDEFISHFARMCAGES
IN EASTERN IONIAN SEA COASTAL IVATERS

G. Bearzi, F' Quondam, and E' Politi

Tethys Research Institute, Yiale G. B. Godio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy, e-mail: bearzi@'imvind"it
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Fin whales enter the Gulf of St. Lawrence in spring of each year. During summer' individuals travel into the Estuary'

as far upstream as the Saguenay - St. Lawren"" äarin" park (1300 t - int*a¡, where rich krill aggregations and

schooling fish are ro*J. 
'ÃÁual 

monitoring of whales and zooplankton provides a rare opportunity to examine fin

whale feeding ecologr.

Photo-identification surveys conducted between June and September, 1994 to 1999, have shown that individual fin

whales (n = 70) frau" protãngá sr¡rnmer residency and high rate o-f lnnual rettnn (70yo re-sighted during two seasons

and  [o/oin four seasons or inorQ. Although tfre numberif fin whales visiting the study areq estimated from mark-

recaptufe analyses, has shown little inter-ann*l u*iut¡on' systematic whale observations made from commercial

whale-watching (average 50 trips per season) showed consideiable variation in their dispersion' Mean number of fin

whales per sighting (within a z0oro m radius), used as an annual index of the dispersion, varied from l'9 to 7 '9'

The lower St. Lawrence Estuary kritl standing stock biomass, estimated during zooplankton surveys conducted in

September of each y""i t+C ,øtions, along eight transects), also showed high inter-annual variation' Average wet

biomass of laill varied betwe en7.2 and3S.l t'-Krn' 'z "'itft 
tLé highest and the lowest values found in 1994 and 1996'

i"rp."ti""ly the year of maximum and minimum fin whale dispersion index.

The inter-annual variability of the krill biomass explains 92o/o of the inter-annual fin whale dispersion index' We

hypothesise that during krill-iicrr seasons, fïn whaies disperse to feed on krill patches, whereas during krill'poor

seasons, they switch to schooling fish which they hunt ln glolql Ongoing analyses of-C and N stable isotopes from

fin whale skin samples, collecæd-over the study period, should allow us to test our hypothesis'

['IN IVHALES TUNE THEIR DISPERSION A¡ID GROTJPING PATTERNS

ON KRILL STAI\DING BIOMASS

J. Gia¡dr, R. Michaudr, M. Harvey2, and J'A' Runge2

t GREMM, Tadoussac, QC, Canada, G|T 2A0
2 Dept of Fisheries and Oceans Canado, Institut Maurice Lamontagne' Mont-Joli, QC, Conada
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INTERACTIONS BETWEEN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS AND SMALL SCALE rISHERIES
IN TIIE ASINARA ISLAIìID NATIONAL PARK (NORTH.WESTERN SARDIhIIÂ)

G. Lauriano, S. Di Muccio, A. Cardinali, and G. Notarba¡tolo di Sciara

ICRAM - Central Institutefor Applied Marine Research, Yia di Casalotti, 300, 00166 Romq" Italy

INTRODUCTION Interactions between bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and small-scale fisheries
represent a remarkable problem in the Mediterranean region (Consig)io et al., 1992; Silvani et al., 1992; Cannas ef
a1.,1994; Di Natale et al-, 1994) as well as elsewhere (Northridge, 1984, l99l), both in terms of cetacean population
concerns and of economic damage to the local fishing industry (Northridge et al-, 1999). The study, currently in
progress, represents the first attempt in the Meditenanean Sea to monitor these operational interactions, by
examining the types of gear involved in interactions, and estimating the damage to the local fishing industry both in
terms of diminished catches (through removal of captured fish), and of physical damage to the fishing gear.

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS The study area (Fig. l) includes the coastal \r¡aters of the Asinara Island
National Park that extend from 150 to 1000 m from the coast, and fall within the 100 m depth contour. Coastal
fÏshing activities in the study area are carried out mainly by the use of bottom set trammel nets @erretti, 2000),
having different mesh sizes according to the season, the available target species and legislative restrictions (Lauriano
et al., in press). According to the local modalities of use in relation to gear selectivity, seasonality, mesh size and
daily operation time, trammel nets used by the Stintino Fishermen Consortium (SFC) have been divided into three
classes (Table 1). tn this paper, ïve consider only class 2 and class 3 trammel nets; we omit class I because it does
not seem to be affected by the interactions. Other types of gear used in the study area are traps and long-lines.
According to local fishermen, these types of gear are not involved in operational interactions with bottlenose
dolphins, and for this reason we decided to omit their investigation, and concentrate our sampling effort on the
heavily impacted bottom set trammel nets.

To study the interactions in the area" fishing activities have been monitored by collecting two sets of data: 'direct
data' and'indirect data'.

'Direct data' were collecæd during shipboard sr¡rveys conducûed in the period Oct 1999 - Feb 2001, and consisted of
the following information: trammel net mesh size; trammel net set and hauling time; position of the extremes (buoys)
of the trammel net; total weight of each species caught; and general damage both to the gear (holes, tears), and to the
fish caught (bites, remains).

'Indirect data' were collected by means of questionnaires filled in by the fishermen of the SFC in the period Aug
1999 -Dec 2000, coupled with data on landings for the same period, provided by the sFC.

During the surveys conducted to collect 'direct data', a,team of researchers was present with an inflatable boat in the
fishing area to monitor the occunence of bottlenose dolphins. In case of dolphin presence, data on group size, group
composition, and time spent interacting with the gear (defined as: time spent at <100 m from the line connecting thè
exûemes ofthe trammel net), were recorded.

For class 2 trammel nets (that are set 24-hours a day), besides monitoring the fishing operations (setting and/or
hauling), surveys at different hours ofthe day were conducted in the study area to detect the possible presence of
dolphins. These surveys were conducted on board an inflatable boat travelling at 15 knots. When in the presence of
trammel nets at sea, the speed of the inflatable was reduced to five knots (this sr¡rvey procedure has been defined as
'patrolling')' Mean yield of the trammel nets, expressed as the total catch (kg) of each species ('direct data') or
commercial fish categories ('indirect data') per km of nel were compared in case of interaction or non-interaction.

The economic damage (ED) due to the lower fish caûch in the preserice of dolphins has been calculated as follows:

ED:L*l*F*days*P

where (L) is fish average loss per kilometre of ne! (l) is average net length used daily by each fisherman, (F) is
interaction frequency, (days) are days of fishing activities for the target species, and (P) is fish commercial price.

RESULTS 'Directdata' A tot¿l of 3l shipboard surveys andl2l catch analyses (80 on class 3 trammel
nets; 4l on class 2 trammel nets) were made.
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The total average frequency of interaction was 24.8o/o (30 sightings on !21sets). 
The frequencies of interaction (Fig'

2) for each trammel net class here considere d are: 17.lò/o øt ctats z (7 interactions on 4l sets), and 27 '5o/o for class 3

(22 interaúions on E0 net sets). The average interaction time @ig. 2) also differs according to the üammel net class:

7 minutes for class 2, and22 minutes for class 3'

General damage has been recorded on the trammel nets as well as on the catches. Damage was present in 60% of the

times when interactions occurred, and 2g%owhen interactions did not occur (Fig. 3 and 4)' In detail, generai damage

i, pres*t rr 3l.7yoof the sets of class 2 trammel nets, and rn!8'7o/oofthe sets of class 3 trammel nets'

.Indirect dat¡, A total of 569 questionnaires were completed by the fishermen fiom Aug 1999 to Dec 2000' The

results from these data can be càmpared to the ones acquired from the 'direct data' set. Interactions have been

recorded in 26.9%oof the cases (considering the three classes of trammel nets and long-lines together)' In detail,

interactions occurred *ith ; freqiency of Zl -6o/o for class 2 trammel nets (n=292), and 42'5%o for class 3 trammel

nets (n=153). General damage was recorded 88% of times when interactions occurred, andl5o/o of times when

interactions did not o""*. A.-b"fore, it is possible to distinguish the frequency of occurrence of general damage for

the two classes of trammel nets: 37 .7o/o (n=292) for class 2, and 42.5%;o (n:153) for class 3'

A total of 31 sightings have been recorded in the fishing areas, and 26 animals have been photo-identified' No

difference in group size has been found between interacting and non-interacting dolphins (*:an : 3'4), while group

size differs according to the fishing season (Fig. 5). The presince of newboms is registered in september only'

During the class 2 trammel net season, an overall 5577 min. were spent surveying the study area with an inflatable

boat in search of dolphins, and, of this time, 1613 min. v/ere spent patrolling a total of 190 hammel nets (Table 2)'

No sightings have been recorded while patrolling the trammel nets.

The total mean yield (Fig. 6) (catch per effort unit) is sigrrificantly lower when interactions occur only for class 3

trammel nets (ANOVA F4.40; dH79;p<0.05). The totaicatch dróp is of ?.1 kglkm of net' This trend is confîrmed

by the 'indirect dat¿' set.

The mean yield reduction is mainly due to a drop in the catches of red mullet (Multus surmulens) (mean 4'4 kg/km)'

as Fig. 7 shows (F:s.ó5; df--79;piO.Os), and, sËcondly,in Phycis plrycis and Pagellus erythinus- The 'indirect data'

also indicate (Fig. g) a reductió in the catches (mean ¡.e lcg¡<ml due to a reduction of species belonging to the

highest quality commercial class (Mullus 
"ur-ulàhrs, 

Diptodtn spp., Lythognatus morunyrus, Pagellus erythrinus'

Dàntex dentq, P agrus pagrus, and Sciaena umbra)'

DISCUSSION The results show the existence of operational interactions between bottlenose dolphins and the

small-scale fishery operating in the study area. Strong dìfferences related to frequency, interacting mean time and net

yield, have been regisæred among the different trammel net classes:

Class 2. - low interaction frequencies (F:17'l7o);
- low mean interaction time (7 min);
- small decrease in totâl catches.

Class 3. - high inæraction frequency F:27.5yù;
- high interaction mean time (22 min);

- strong decrease in red mullet catches.

Direct observations were compared to the indirect data and a similar trend was found. The above evidence (inclusive

ãf u auity fishing period shorter in ctass 3 than in class 2) strongty indicates dolphin preferences for the class 3

trammel nets and for its target species. This type of net is set bãtween September and December to capture red

mullet, a high valuable spec"ies, ävailable during a post-pelagic period in which specimens congregate in neritic

,,rÀoipipitã"" et at.,ly;s).During this p€riod, dolphin group size reaches a maximum' and calves are presenl

The economic damage (ED) caused by the lower red mullet catch during the period September - December suffered

by each fisherman, is:

ED : L * I * F * days * P : 4.4 * 2.25 * 0.27 * 30 * 19.000 = 1.523.610 ITL
(ELJRO 786.88 - U.S. $ 760.00)
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To the economic damage due to the removal of captured fish, physical damage to the fîshing gear should also be
added.

CONCLUSIONS The interactions between bottlenose dolphins and small-scale fishing activities in the
study area seem to be strongly related to a prey preference of the bottlenose dolphins. The interactions mainly occur
during late summer and autumn, when the red mullet becomes available for exploitation. The limitation of food
resources in the area does not seem to be the cause ofthe interactions because ofttre limited period ofthe year during
which it occurs. No incidental capture of dolphins has been registered during the study and according to thé
fishermen, incidental captures do not seem to occur at all on the tammel nets surveyed during this study. Therefore
the interactions seem to be only of economic concem for the fishing community of the area, and not a threat for the
bottlenose dolphin population.
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Table 1: Trammel nets used in the study area divided in 3 classes

class mesh size (mm) target species

72 - 64 Palinurus elephas

seâson using time

May-August 24h(all the period)

2

3

50 -42

36-32
27

Diplodus spp., Pagellus spp., Dentex
dentex, Pagrus pagrus, Sciena umbra
Scorpaenidae, Sepiidae

Mullus surmuletus

Table 2: Time

January-April

January-August

24h(all the period)

24h(all the period)

September-Dicember <6h(daily)

the nets

635',

637',

t67',

17A',

dawn - 9.59

10.00 - 13.59

t4.00 - t7.s9

18.00 - sunset

Time (min ) Range
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DOLPHIN INTERACTIONS WTüI BOTTOM TRAWLERS IN THE LIGURIAN SEA

CETACEAII SAI\CTUARY

C.]llazzanti

Parco Naturale Migliørino San Rossore e Massacciucoli , Via Attrelia nor44 56100 Pisa' Italy

Many fisheries in the world use trawl nets. The tr¿wl net is a towed net consisting of a cone-shaped net with a cod-

end or bag for collecting the target species: fish, squid and crustaceans. Many trawl fishermen often blame dolphins

for holes in their nets, and orr" Jf tfró areas with the most fiequent complaints appears to be the Mediterranean' The

species most fishermen blame is the bottlenose doiphin, which is the cetacean species most often documented to feed

in association with trawls.

A research project was undertaken in collaboration with the Regional Park of Migliarino san Rossore e

Massacciucoli, in the marine area in front of the park (part of the Ligurian sea cetacean sanctuary), and showed an

interaction between bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops'truncarfrs) and the local boüom lrawling operations'

The dolphins were sighted from the fishing vessel at a mean depth of 60 metres, and at a mean distance of eight

miles from the coast. The mean group size was seven individuals. There have not been reported any incidental

catches in the area of study. No ãonflict was observed between the animals and human activities: dolphins were

probably aware ofthe net änd the activþ ofthe boats, since engines on trawlers produce a characteristic sound'

particularly *hen ctranging ,trær of operátion. They appeared at ã certain stage when the net was deployed and did

not get closer than 50 m from the boat.

In this research project, the collaboration with local fishermen was fundamental. There remains insufficient data

available on this kind of interaction in the Mediterranean, and it would be interesting not only to compare types of

behaviour of dolphins to each fishing method, but also to make comparisons with new independent observer

programmes, and conduct more direct research'
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GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION OB STENELLA COEUROLEOALBA II\IVESTIGATED
THROUGH GEOMETRIC MORPHOMETRICS IN THREE DIMENSIONS

R. Carlinir, G. Lauriano2, A. Tamburellir and A. Loy3

'Mureo Civico di Zoologia di Roma Vía U, Aldrovandi 18, 00197 Roma, Italy. e-mail: r.carlíni@comune.roma.it
"ICRAM, Yia di Casalotti, 300, 00166 Roma, Italy, e-mail: lauriano@box.tin.it

3(Jniversità 
degli Studi del Molise, Dip. S.T.A.T., Yia Mazzini 8, 80170 Isernia, Italy, e-mail: a.loy@unimol.it

INTRODUCTION Geometric morphometrics (Rohlf, 1996) were used to study shape va¡iation (size-free) of
Mediterranean versus Atlantic populations of striped dolphins Stenellq coeuroleoalba, following molecular evidence
of limited gene flow between the two (Garcia-Martinez et a1.,1999).

MATERIALS A¡lD METHODS Morphometric analyses were n¡n on 3-D Cartes¡an co-ordinates recorded on
66 skulls belonging to the collections of the Museo Civiuco di Zoologia of Rome (Italy,22 specimens) and to the
Centre Recherche Mammifères Marine, La Rochelle (C.R.M.M., France, 44 specimens). A total of 3l characters
were recorded on the right side of each skull by the means of a 3-D Microscribe digitiser. Original co-ordinates were
rotated, translated, standardised (centroid size : l), and superimposed through the Generalised Least Square method
using the programs APS @enin, 2000). Multivariate analyses (Principal Components Analysis) were run on residuals
by superimposition, to evaluate the amount of shape differentiation between populations.

RESIILTS Vectors of character variation of shape configurations superimposed after transformation (size-
free) reveal a high variability of Atlantic vs Mediterranean specimens @ig. l). Also, the disûibution of specimens
along PCI andPC2 (summarising 76.20/o of total variance) revealed th¡ee distinct clusters for Atlantic specimens,
whilst all the Mediterr¿nean sample plot fell within one of the Atlantic clusters (Fig. 2). The pattern is not affected
by sexual dimorphism, since males and females widely overlap.

CONCLUSIONS These preliminary results suggest a large and categorised differentiation of the Atlantic
populations of striped dolphin with respect to the Mediterranean population, but a wider sample is needed to describe
and evaluate the amount and distribution ofshape variation.

RET'ERENCES

Garcia-Martinel J, Moya, 4., Raga, J.4., and Latorre, A. 1999- Genetic differentiation in striped dolphin Stenellq
coeruleoalba from European waters according to mithocondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction analysii. Molecular
Ecologt, S: 1069-1073.

Penþ X. 2000. APS - A Procustes Statistical Program. Version 2.3 revision, Dec 2000.

Rohlf, F. J. 1996- Morphometric spac€s, shape, components and the effects of linear hansformations. ur'* Advances in
Morphomterics ( Eds L.F. Marcus, M. Corti, A. Loy, G.J.P. Naylor, and D.E. Slice). Plenum Press, New york
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Soprintendenza qi Beni Culnrali ed Ambientali di Siracttsa, Piazza Duomo l4 96100 Siracttsa, Italy

The discovery of a fossil pliocene mysticete in the urban area of Siracusa gave the opportunity to collect a large

range of data concrming the Palaeogeograpþ of south-eastèrn sicily, and filled a gap in the fossil record' In fact'

no published data exist 
"'uout 

rorrit ãt"ã"*t aom sicily, whereas in the peninsularregionsof ltaly, fossil cetaceans

are rather frequent. The excavation has been furrded by-tire Regional Assessorship for the A¡s and Environment of

Sicily, and canied out by the Cultural Heritage Agency of Siracusa'

The fossil remains, discovered in August 2000 in a courtyard of the General Hospital "umberto I" of Siracusa during

the works for the modemization of the building, are the-result of a sfranding on a low fossil coastline (actually the

coastline is more than I km to the east), marked out by conditions of medium/low enerry'

Ribs, vertebrae, part of the forelimbs, and a skull with its mandible have been collected despite their high

fragmentation. Taxonomlc,observations could not exclude the possibility that the remains comprised more than one

individual. skull features and the lack of fusion of c.ervical vertebrae could be related to the family Balaenopteridae,

still present in the Mediterranean.

A FOSSIL BALAENOPTERID FROM THE PLIOCEIIE

oF STRACUSA (SOUTruASTßRN SICTLY' ITALÐ

S. Chilardi
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MOLECT'LAR ECOLOGY OF STRIPED DOLPHINS
(STENELI,A COERULEOALAI) IN THE MEDITERRANEA¡I SEA

S. Gasparir, S. Airoldi2, and A. R. Hoelzell

1 ()niu_ersity of Durham, Deparlment of Biologícal Sciences, Durham, England
2Tetþs 

Research Instinte, Viale G. A. Ca¿io 2, 20121 Milano, Itaþ

INTRODUCIION We present a preliminary analysis of the variation of allele frequencies at seven nuclear
microsatellites. Four populations from different areas were analysed, and differentiation among all putative
populations was found. Samples were collected in different regions of the Mediterranean Sea, and samples from
Scotland were included as a reference population.

METHODS A¡lD DATA ANALYSß A total of 166 samples from three regions of the Mediærranean Sea:
Adriatic Sea (22 samples), Tyrrhenian Sea (l 13 samples), and Spain (15 samples), and Scotland (16 samples) were
analysed. The Adriatic region included samples from stranded animals in Croatia (l), Puglia (12), and biopsy
samples from Greece (9). The Tyrrhenian region include biopsy samples from the Ligurian Sea (89), samples from
stranded animals in Tuscany (22), and Ischia -NA (2). Samples from the Ligurian Sea were also tested as belonging
to putative inshore vs offshore populations.

The level of polymorphism was estimated as the number of alleles per locus and the observed heterozygosity (Ho).
Homogeneity of allele distributions for all pairs of populations was tested using exact tests (Raymond and RousseÇ
1995). Evaluation of possible deviations from the expected HW genotypic frequenoies and linkage disequilibrium
were performed using Fisher's exact test and the Markov chain method. The level of differentiation among
populations was estimated using FST (Weir and Cockerham, 1984), Rhosl (Goodman, 1997). and (ô¡r)2 (Goldstein et
al., 1995). ô¡r,2 is a genetic distance measure for microsatellites, incorporating a feature of the stepwise mutation
model. Calculations were performed using GENEPOP 3.1d, FSTAT and RSTCALC Packages.

REST LTS Each locus was tested for linkage disequilibrium and genotype independence was confirmed
except for loci EV37 and D08 in tlre Tyrrenian population. Observed (Ho) and Expected (He) Heterorygosity values
are reported in Table 1. The number of alleles detected per locus varied from 9 to 25. All populations had a
substantial level of genetic variation as shown by the average number of alleles and gene diversity (Table l).
Tyrrenian and Scottish populations have the highest average number of alleles per locus, while the Spanish
population has the lowest. The value of mean observed hetrozygosity, ranged from 0.36 + 0.02 in the Tyrrhenian Sea
to 0.68 + 0.09 in Scotland.

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was tested for each population at each locus, and a significant deficiency of
heterorygotes was found- for all populations except Spain: the Adriatic population ft Q+ dÐ : 47.t, P : 0.000);
Tyrrhenian population (X' Oq df : infinity, P = 0.000); and Scotland fat eq dÐ: infinity, p:0.000). The Adriatic
samples reached ÌfW-equilibrium, when samples from Greece and Puglia were separated; however, the Tyrrhenian
sample still showed deviation from equilibrium even after separating the Tuscany and Ligurian samples. Genetic
differentiæion rimong pairwise populations was estimated ð Fsr , Rho (Tabte 2) and (ôp)2 (Table 3). Overall genetic
differentiation among the four populations was Fs1 = 0.030, Rho :0.086.

All comparisons between putative populations showed significant dífferentiation (Tables 2 and 3, values in bold),
except for the comparison between Spain and Adriatic for Fs1. Comparison between inshore and offshore samples in
the Ligurian Sea were non-significant Fsr: -0.0025, Rho = -0.0010

DISCUSSION Populations are differentiated within the Meditenanean, especially comparing eastern and
westem regions, while differentiation between Mediterranean and Scottish populations is even greater. A similar
pattern in the Mediterranean Sea has been found for bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) and common dolphins
(Delphinus delphß) (,4'. Natoli and A.R. Hoelzæ| personal communication)-

The test of H-rü equilibrium for the Tyrrhenian population showed heterozygote deficiency, which may result from a
Wahlund effect (reflecting the mixing of differentiated populations in a single sample set). The Tyrrhenian
population is largely represented by samples collected fiom free-ranging dolphins within and among sociat groups in
the Ligurian Sea. The apparent population structure may possibly be determined by social structure. Analysis of
kinship in the Ligurian population (data not shown) revealed that, although groups are fluid, there is some kin-
structure within groups.
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Table 1. Nuclear genetic variation by locus and region. Number of alleles (A), observed heterozygosity (Ho),

expected heterozygosity (He), standard enor (SE)

* denotes populations which deviate from the H-W genotYPic ProPortion

Tabte 2. Genetic differentiation among pairwise populations. FSa values are reported in the lower matrix,

Rho values are reported in the upper matrix

Adriatic Tyrrenian SPain Scotland

ADRTATC 0.06 0.0404 0.1761

Table 3. Genetic differentiation among pairwise populations, (ô¡r)2 values

Adriatic Tyrrenian Spain Scotland

Tyrrenian
Spain
Scotland

Adriatic
Tyrrenian
Spain
Scotland

0.011

0.0057

0.0726

0.0143

0.0652

0.0347

0.0346

0.1405

0.0956

13

0.149
o.123

0.452

0.099

035E 0.248

l-¡rrit¡!r¡lc¡r Sü¡

Fig. 1. Map ofthe Mediterranean Sea showing
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GENETIC CHARACTERISATION OFTIIE NIITOCHOIIDRIALCONTROLREGION OFAN OCEA¡ilC
POPTJLATTON OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHTNS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) FROM

THE CANARY ISLAI{DS

S. Hildebra¡rdtr, J. M. Afonsor, V. Maftín2, M. J. Zamoranor and L. F. López-Jurado3

t Gntpo de Genética Aplicado" Fac. de Veterinaria. Iúniversidod de Las Pqlmas de Gran Conaria,.
Trasmontaña S/N. 35416 Arucas Las Palmas, Canary ßlonds, Spain

2 Sociedad para eI Estudío de los Cetóceos en el Archípiélago Canario (SECAC). Programa CETOC,
de Correos 404 de Arrecife de Lawarote- Las Palmas, Canøry hlands, Spaín

t Dpto. de Biología, Universidod de Las Palmqs de Grqn Canaria, Edif, Ciencios Btisieas,
Campus Uníversitario de Tafira, 35017 Las Palmss de Grøn Canoriq, Conary Islands, þain

INTRODUCTION Up to now, 26 cetacean species have been reported in the Canarian Archipelago. This
number represents 620/o of the species registered in the North Atlantic, and 32.5o/o of all cetaceans known at the
present time, making the Canaries one of the areas with a major species diversity (Martín, 1998). It is known tfiat at
least two of these species, the boülenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) and the short-finned pilot whale (Globicephala
møcrorhynchra) establish resident populations. In the case of the bottlenose dolphin, the species has been included as

'Aulnerable" in the "l.Iational Catalogue of Endangered Species", which is why the Canarian Govemment has
proposed to include the marine spaces where sightings of this species are frequent in the'Natura 2000" network.

Between January 1999 and June 2000, within a LIFE project, a study of the numbers and distribution of bottlenose
dolphins was carried out. The total effort was 137 days (917.9 hours) and 6529.5 nautical miles were surveyed.
About 9000 photographs of dorsal fins were taken, which have been used to identiff I 16 individuals. Moreover, skin
samples for genetic analysis were taken from l8 different species, with 25 samples belonging to bottlenose dolphins
included in the present study.

One of the aims of the study was to determine if clear genetic differences could be established among the samples
taken from several geographic areas. Hitherto, no genetic studies had been carried out for this species in the Canary
Islands, which makes this one the first genetic characterisations of the mitochondrial control region for these
populations.

MATERIALS A|II) METHODS Th,e 25 samples used for this study were taken at seven different sampling
grounds: north-east (n:l), north-west (n=5) and south coasts (n:14) of Gran Canaria, north (n:l) and west coasts
(n:l) of Tenerife, and north-east (n:l) and south-east coasts (n:2) of Fuerteventura (Fig. 1). Besides sample 20
(from the north coast of Tenerife, which was taken from a stranded animal, the other samples were all collected
during fieldwork from the research vessel, with a 125 lbs. Crossbow, and using a2.5 cm. biopsy tip.

Total DNA was extracted using the Phenol-Chloroform method (Sambrook et al., 1989). A fragment of the
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region of about 400 bp was amplified using the primers described in Henshaw
et al. (1997). Finally a fragment of 389 bp was sequenced and stained on an acrylamide gel with the "silver
Sequence" DNA Sequencing System" kit from Promega. All samples were sexed by amplifying the SRY gene, as
described in Richard et al. (1994\.

The molecular weight of the amplified fragments was determined using GELWORK lD software; sequences were
aligned with CLUSTAL WIN; and the phylogenetic analysis was performed with MEGA v. 2.0 using the Kimura 2-
parameter model, a neighbour-joining metlrod and the minimum evolution bootstap test (1,000 replications).

RESULTS AI\[D DISCUSSION The analysis of the 25 bottlenose dolphin samples gave 25 haplotypes that
indicates a great genetic diversity in the mtDNA confiol region for this species. These results are consistent with
previous studies conducted on bottlenose dolphins in the Mediterranean (Natoli and Hoelzel, 2000), North Atlantic
(Siemann, 1994), and Pacific (Wang et al,1999).

The number of substitutions ranged fuom 0.77o/o (3 bp) to 4.88% (l 9 bp). The mean value of nucleotide substitutions
was2.59%o (10.08 bp r0.11). Both types of substitutions, transitions (si) and transversions (sv), were analysed, being
the percentage of si higher than the one of sv (600/o to 40%o). This ratio of 1.5 is in accordance with the dominance of
si over sv in the mtDNA of mammals (Brown, 1983). 50% of the total substitutions belonged to the transition AG,
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which was five times higher than the transition cT. These data may be explained by the correlation between the

number of each ransitioriand the (A+G) and (C+T) content of the sequence (P<0'01)'

Analysing the cladogram (Fig. 2), at least three different groups of samples can be observed' One of them' which

will be named "cluster GCl", contains samples from the toitft an¿ north-west of,Gran Canaria and the ones from the

south ofFuerteventur4 which means that these th¡ee areas are genetically closely related' The second group' cluster

.1p,,, includ€s both individuals from Tenerife Ñ th" one sampled in the-north-east of Gran Canaria' The last cluster

is almost exclusively formed by animals from the south of Gran Canaria,but also includes one from the north-west

coast of Gran cana¡ia and the one from the north of Fuerteventura This group has been desigrraæ'd as "cluster GC2"'

The only sampled island that seems to have a genetically different population of bottlenose dolphins is Tenerife' The

fact that a sample taken in the north-east of Gran Canaria belongs to the "clusteç TF" may suggest a movement of

animals between both islands along their North coast'

The distribution of the remaining samples between the other two clusters does not correspond to a geographic

distribution of the sampling afeas-atthol.rgtr it 
"un 

b" appreciated that samples taken thesame day or on consecutive

days are genetically closeithat is, theyielong iottt"'t*" group.of animals. This is the case for animals Ttl and

Tt2-glgor Tt3 and Tt4-tS/1 which were t"-pd¿ã*ing the sãmeiightings and for Tmpl:: Ttl.4/9 and Ttl-6/9 that'

despite being sampled on successive days' beiäng to the-same group (as has been confirmed by photo-ID)'

on the contrary, samples Ttl and Tal4l7 were taken the same day but appear in different clusters (GC2 and GCl'

respectively). This can be explained by bearing in mind that three sightings were made that day' One of the samples

belongs to the first sighting and the other one to the third on". Thit piobably means that there was a temporal

u"ro"útion between genetically different groups sharing the same area'

ln the case of samples Ttl-'lg and rt3-2g/10, the number of substitutions between sequences is also low, despite the

fact that they are from two different islands (Gran Canaria and Fuerteventura). This supports the hypothesis that both

populations'are not isolated from each other'

Despite the existence of two genetic clusters (GCl and GC2) in the area Gran canaria - Fuerteventura there is

evidence of contact between thãm, since one aniLal which is very characteristic and easy to identify due to its ripped

dorsal fin, has been found in association with animals Ttl-17110 aîdrtl-4lg (from "cluster ccl") and animal rtl-
1615100 (from "cluster GC2").

CoNCLUSIONS The only island which seems to have a genetic distinct population is Tenerife. Samples taken

from animals on the north-"*i *u"t of Gran Canaria, south o1 Gran Canaria and Fuerteventura actually belong to

the same area of distribution without clear genetic differences among them. The mixture of samples from north-east

of Gran Canaria, and south of Gran Canaria and Fuerteventura forms two clusters (GCl and GC2), which

nevertheless interact. Genetic data in relation to those obtained by photo-ID, suggest a certain degree ofresidence of

the animals in the study area. It would be interesting to complete this analysis with more samples and less variable

genes.
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Genetic proximity can also be found between Ttl-l6l5l0} arÅTtl-22l6that were sampled far away in time but in the

srime are4 meaning that these animals belong to groups that are faithful to a certain areq as has been ascertained by

photo-ID
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PHYLOGEOGRAPHY OF MEDITERRAI\TI,A¡I AND NORTH ATLAIYTIC
COMMON DOLPHIN FOPT]LATIONS

A. Natolil, A. Canadas2-', C. Vaquero', E. Politio, J. Fernandez-Piqueras3, and A.R. Hoelzell

I Dept. of Biological Sciences, Universily of Durham, South Road DHI 3LE, Durham, UK
2Alnitak Marine Errvironment Research and Education Centre, Nalon 16. 28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Spain

zDept. of Biologt, (Jniversity Autonoma of Madrid, Cantoblanco, 28049 Madrid, Spain
a Tethys Research Institute, Iriate G.B. Gadio, 2, 20121 Miløno, Itoly

The short-beaked form of the common dolphin is found in the Mediterranean and eastern North Atlantic Ocean.
Recent genetic studies have shown differentiation between Mediterranean and Atlantic populations in several species
of cetaceans (fin whales, bottlenose dolphin, striped dolphin), and we present here the first study investigating these
populations for tåe cornmon dolphin.

Despite the fact that the common dolphin is typically pelagic in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, in the
Mediterranean Sea it inhabits primarily coastal regions. Apparently isolated populations are observed in the Albora¡l
Sea, northem Sardinia, south Tyrrhenian Sea, Malta, Aegean Sea, and Ionia¡r Sea. Moreover, in the Mediterranean
Sea, common dolphins are undergoing a substantial decline, especially in the north-western part of the basin. The
assessment of phylogeography, and stock structure is therefore fundamental to the development of effective
conservation and management programmes.

Analyses of five microsatellite loci and sequences from the mitochondrial DNA control region were carried out on
63 samples from different areas of the Mediterranean Sea, and compared with data from eastern North Atlantic and
\ryestern North Atlantic. Patterns of differentiation revealed in phylogenetic reconstructions, and measures of
population structure (Fs1) indicate a significant level of divergence between Mediterr¿nean and Atlantic populæions.

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS IN THE MII\KE \ilHALE (BAI,AENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATA)
WoRLIÞWII)E, EXAMIMD BY MIT(rHOI\DRIÁ,L DNA CONTROL REGION SEQITENCTNG

L. A. Pastenet, M. Gotot, N. Kandal, A. Zerbini2, O. Goffinan3, and P. J. Palsbolla

t Institute of Cetacean Research, 4-18 Toyomi-cho, Chuo-la+ Toþo 104-0055, Japan
2 School of Aquatic and Fishery Scíences, Universily ofVashington, Seattle, WA gYg5:5020, USA

' IMMRAC, The Recanati Institutefor Maritíme Studies, The University of Haífa,
Mount Carmel, Haifa 31905, Israel

a School of Biotogical Sciences, university of Wales-Bangor, Bangor, Gwyedd LL57 2UW, ÍIlales, UK

Four morphological forms of the minke whale are known worldwide: North Atlantic (NA), North Pacific (NP) and
Southern Hemisphere ordinary (SHO) and dwarf (SlD) forms. Previous morphological studies have suggested
specific-level differences between Northern Hemisphere (Ntt) and SHO minke whales, and that SHD is more closely
related to NH minke whales than to sympatric SHO. In order to test this hypothesis, we estimated the phylogenetic
relationship among morphological forms of minke whale. We sequenced a segment of the mtDNA control region in
467 mful/rre whales representing the four morphological forms as well as different oceanic regions: Sea of Japan,
west€rn and eastern North Pacific from the NP; central and eastern North Atlantic from the NA; two Antarctic
regions and Brazil from SHO; Antarctic and Brazil from SHD and a single individual from the Mediterranean coast
of Israel. The highest degree of nucleotide diversity was estimated amongst SHO and the lowest amongst the NP
(Sea of Japan). The degree of divergence was highest among those comparisons involving the SHO (Brazil or
Antarctic). The phylogenetic relationship estimated using the Neighbor-joining method revealed that individuals
from the four morphological types defined four separate corresponding clusters, the most divergent being the SHO.
The Israel whale clustered with NA. In agreement with the morphological findings, our analyses found that SHD was
more closely related to NH than to sympatric SHO. The SHD Brazil appeared to represent an intermediate form
clustering with both NA as well as SHD Antarctic índividuals. Our results support the view that NH and SHO minke
whale should each assigned to separate species and NP and NA to separat€ sub-species. The use of additional genetic
markers is necessary to clarify the phylogenetic status of SHD.
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POPULATIONSTRUCTTJREOFHÀRBOIJRPORPOISESINTI{f''NORTHATLAITTIC:
A MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

K. A. Tolleyr, H. E. Hcldalt, P. E.Rosel2, G. Vikingsson" M. Waltono, and A. J. westgates

Ilnstifirte of Marine Research, Bergen, Norwøy
2 National Maríne Fisheries Service, Chorleston, SC' USA

tMarine Research Institute, Reyþøvíh lcelond
aSeaMammalResearchUnit,GattyMarineLabordory'St'Andrews'UK

tDulce uniuersity Marine Lab, Beauþn, NC, USA

Recently, attention has focused on the use of multidisciplinary approaches to investigate population structure'

Following such an approach, genetic and ecological data were used tó-investigate the population structure of harbour

porpoises in the North Atlanti;. Bycaught or stranded porpoises were assigneã to a population a priori following the

North Atlantic stocks ¿"nn"¿ by ttre lnternational whaúng Commission (Iwc). Mitochondrial DNA sequences

were obtained from 436 harbour porpoises from eight lutative populations a91s: the North Atlantic' and

organochlorine profiles were obtainðd for porpoises frõn títt"" popututions (n : 100) in the North-west Atlantic'

Analysis of mtDNA *J o.g*o"hlorine iront", suggested that North-west Atlantic IWC defined stocks are in

accordance with biological population structure. coniãrsely, the eastern North Atlantic rwc stock definitions need

revision. Specífïcally, Uased ón mtDNA ,"qu"n""r, populations in the northern North Sea should be divided into

eastern and westem 
"o,',pon"no. 

No genetic ditrárenões were detected between southern and northern Norway'

;ffi';fåffi;itd"-iir-ð, r"*r, in pofooise muscre (n = 36) differed between these regions, suggesting ecological

separation is present. These results demonstr¿te that ecàlogicai and gerretic data reflect different time scales' Isolated

populations may take trtã"ru"¿r of years to te"o.e gelnetically Oisl¡nct' and even low levels of gene flow can

prevent two demographicatty isotateá populations fronishowing sigrrificant genetic differences' In such instances'

ecological variables, especially those with long residence tlri9s ln the body' may be useful in making further

inferences regarding population stn¡cture. Howeíer, as ecological characters are not heritable, these data reflect only

the contemporary arrangement of populations. Such popïations may have been recently separated and are

demographically indepenãent, but have not yet undergone'suffrcient genetic differentiation to be detectable' Despite

this, ecological data may be useftrl in -*inj inr"i""ces regardin-g population structure in cases where genetic

differences are undetectable.

POPIJLATION GEITETICS OT' TIIE MEDITERRANEA]\ STRIPED DOLPHIN

(yTENELLA COERULEOLTI) AI{D MOLECULAR ASSESSMENT ON TIIE EFÍ'ECTS

OF TIIE IÐçIqY2MORBILLIVIRUS EPIZOOTIC

E. Valsecchil, J. A. Raga2, M. Podestas, and 1ü' Sherwint

Ischool of Biological Science, Universíty of New Soylh W-a(s' Sydney N5W2052, Australiq
, olioi"*írto deÉiologra Animat a nsinio cavanilles de Biodiversidod y Biologia Evolutiva,

Universitat de Valencia, SPain
tMuseum of Nøural Hßtory of Milaa Miløn, Italy

In L990-92, the Mediterranean striped dolphin suffered high mortality due to a morbillivirus epidemic- The

ecological impact of tne áie-offon the extent àrirre stock had bãen difficuli to quantifi due to the lack of data on the

population ecolog¡l of this pelagic dolphin. In this study, a set of l0 nuclear genetic markers (microsatellites) were

used to assess present (and historical) population subdivision in the Mediterranean striped dolphin' v/e analysed 104

individuals representative of six vré¿ii"r.un"on *¿ on" Atlantic locations' All samples were from stranded

individuals. These included 5g males, ¿4 females, and I individual of unknown sex. Sixty-one (58.7yù specimens

died during the tgso-g2 morbillivirus 
"pi"oåirc. 

Àithough stripe! dolphins were shown-to be geographically

structured within the Mediterranean, gene flow between diñrent regions was found to be high and mostly mediated

by males. If, on the o* t *4 suctipopulatioi ayna-i"s, enhanc-ed by the lack of physical barriers and by the

relatively limited and patchy prey distribution'-was probably responsible for such a quick spread of the disease across

the basin, it also contributád to maintain trigfr fevefs of çnetic variability in the population, which consequently

ñù through O" 
"pl^oti" 

episode without tt orting a geneti" sigrrature of population bottleneck'
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A I\TE\il DOLPHIN SPECIES IN PATAGOI\TIA. OR TFN CONSEQTIENCE OF A RARE LOVE AFFAIR?

P. Yazdi

Institutfuer Meereslatnde, Duesternbroolær ll/eg 20, D-24105 Kiel, Germany

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS The waters of the Patagonian continental shelf of Argentina are the
habitat for a high diversity of cetaceans, such as dusky dolphins (Lagenorlrynchus obscurus) and southern right
whale dolphins (Lissodelphis peronif. In Golfo Nuevo, Península Valdés, daily excursions aboard the vessel of a
tourist operator (R. Benegas) were carried out between 22 November, 1999 and 16 March, 2000. During each

dolphin sighting (n total:166 sightings) time, position, surface water temperature, group size and behaviour were all
recorded, while dolphins with conspicuous features were photographed. A "rare dolphin" was sighted 10 times
during this observation period (n:45.9 h over 32 days), always associated with dusþ dolphins. This specimen could
not be identified with any of the available dolphin classification keys (Jefferson et a|.,1993; Carwardine, 1995).

OBSERVATIONS The "rare dolphin" shares characteristics of southem right whale dolphins and dusþ
dolphins (Figs I and 2). The animals' features are a slender body of approximately 2.0-2.2 m body length. As in
southem right whale dolphins, a sharp dividing line separates the black dorsal part from the white ventral part of the
body, but the line in the area ofthe head does not extend below the eyes. The peduncle shows a patch ofpale grey,
similar to the lateral colour pattern of a dusþ dolphin. Contrary to a southern right whale dolphin, the "rare dolphin"
has a dorsal fin, which is smaller and more triangular than that of a dusþ dolphin and located around two-thirds of
the way along the back. Colour pattem of the dorsal fin is very similar to that of a dusþ dolphin with its typical half
moon shape and pale grey coloration in the posterior part (Fig. 2).

Based on videotape recordings (by L. Pettite), conspicuous aerial behaviour could be analysed: high swimming
speeds and almost exploding movements, side slaps, successive high leaps, and a series of low angled jumps (Fig. l),
the animal bouncing with a well-timed flick of iæ tail as it broke the surface, which also have been observed in Z
peronii (Crwckshank and Brown, I 98 I , Rose and Payne, I 99 I ).

DISCUSSION Is this "rare dolphin" a hybrid, a new species, or just an anomalous phenotype of a known
cetacean? Geographic variation of colour fields and anomalous pigmentation have previously been reported for
dusþ dolphins L. obscurus (Van Waerebeek, 1992; Gallardo, 1912) from the Península Valdés area, exhibiting
differences in their degree of melanisation (Würsig and Würsig, 1979; Yan Waerebeek, 1992). Relatively
pronounced color variation also occurs in the body pigmentation, fluke and flippers of L. peronii @'Orbigny and
Gervais, 1847; Philippi, 1893; Lillie, l9l5; Fraser, 1955; Aguayo,1975; Torres and Aguayo, 1979; Baker, l98l;
Cruickshank and Brown, l98l; Rose and Payng l99l), but the presence of the small dorsal fin strongly suggests that
the "rare dolphin" does not represent a colour variant ofa sor¡them right whale dolphin.

Features of the "rare dolphin" bear resemblance to the spectacled porpoise (Australophocaena dioptrica). Adults are
1.3-2.2 m long, and a sharp demarcation exists between the black dorsal and the white ventral part. Female
spectacled porpoises have low and triangular shaped dorsal fins (Carwardine, 1995). However, further characteristics
of A. dioptrica (typical porpoise body shapg absence ofa beah black patch around the eyes, surounded by a fine
whiæ line) (Jefferson et ql., 1993; Carwarding 1995) do not apply to the "rare dolphin".

The association between dusþ dolphins and southern right whale dolphins appears to be common in the entire
Southem Hemisphere (Cruickshank and Brown, l98l; Rose and Payne l99l; Van Waerebeeþ 1992;Yn,1999). In
winter, some dusþ dolphins may migrate out of Golfo Nuevo, similar to conspecifics in Golfo San José (Würsig and
Bastida, 1986), probably in order to feed on southern anchovies (Engraulis anchoitø), found offMar de Plat¿ from
September through November @randhorst and Castello, l97l). During the migration up to Mar de Plata (Würsig and
Bastida, 1986), they could have contact with groups of southern right whale dolphins, which follow the cold
Falkland current (Watson, 1985). Since associations between dusþ and southern right whale dolphins were observed
in Golfo Nuevo in summer 1992 (R. D. Orri, pers. comm.) the copulations and impregnation could have occurred
both during winter and surnmer months, inside or outside the Golfo Nuevo.

Observations ofhybrids between different c€tacean species have been recorded in captivity @ohl er al., 1974) andin
the field (Fraser 1940; lørgensen and Reeves, 1993; Berubé and Aguilar, 1998; Spilliaert et a1.,1991; Amason,
1994). Copulations between I. obscarus with other dolphin species are cornmon (personal observations).
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A hybridisation of r. obscurus anó L. peronä seems to be possible. Le Duc et al-, (1999) could show with molecular

methods how closely related the Lagenorltyncåzs species (except L. acutus and L' albirosrns) are to Lissodelphis and

they place this species in the same genus'

CONCLUSIONS Based on the intermediate morphological features between L. obscurus and L' peronü I

propose that the ,,rare dolphin" is an gfftpttlg of these two aotptrin species' Aerial behaviour of the "rare dolphin"

was very similar to previous observations of i peronü (cruickshank and Brown, l98l; Rose and Payne' 1991)' Due

to its more Lissodelphis-like body shape, it is evident tìlat its body movements are more similar to a southem right

whale dolphin. whether th" "rur" dotpiún" observed is a hybrid, a new species, or just an anomalous phenotype of a

knovm "i.""* 
will only be answered conclusively by genetic methods.
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Fig. 1. The "rare dolphin" observed in the Golfo Nuevo, Argentina, during a
wide and low angled leap with head re-entry
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(A)

(B)

(c)

Fig. 2. Morphological characæristics of: (A) dusky dolphin (Løgenorllnclus obsarus); drawing according

toih",nort 
"ornãoo 

pt"ootyp", observèd-in Cotfo Ñuevo, Aigentina; @) southern riqlt,whale dolphin

(Lissodelphß peroníí¡ accorimgio Cawardine 1995, Torres and Aguayo 1979, Agazyo 1975; and (C) "rare

àotptrin', Uaséd on own photogtraPb, recorded in Golfo Nuevo, Argentina'
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GROWTH LAYERS IN BTJLLAE TYMPAI\II OF
HARBOUR PORPOTSE (PH(rcOENA PHOCOENA RELTCTA)

P.E Gol'din

Dept. of Zoologt, Tqurida Nationol Universþ, 4, Yaltinskaya str., 95000 Simferopol, Crimea, Ufuaine &
BREMA Laboratory, 27-2a R Ltnembourg str., 95000 Simferopol, Crimea, Ulçqine

Nowadays, the best known hard layered tissue with distinct annual layers in odontocetes is dentine. However, the
search for bone laminated structures is useful for a more thorough study of life history events, especially in the cases

where the remnants are incomplete. However, the study of mandibula by Watts and Gaskin (1994) showed the
irregular character of the bone layering. At the same time, the study of annual laminae in bulla tympani was carried
out in mysticetes (Klevezal and Mitchell, l97l; Christensen, 1981, 1995; Klevezal et al., 1987). So bulla tympani
was considered a good subject for study in odontocetes.

MATERIALS Ai\D METHODS Bullae tympani from 19 porpoises (in 15 of which the age was determined by
counting GLGs in dentine) stranded in 2000 in the Sea of Azov (Jkrainian part) were studied. The bones were
decalcified in 5% HNO3, and paraffin cross-sections l0 ¡r thick along all the bone with an interval of 300 p (in the
middle part of the bone the interval is 150-200 ¡r), or from the middle part of the bone were made and stained by
Erlich's haematorylin during 100-140 min.

STRUCTIIRIOFPERIOSTEALZONEAIIDGROWTHLAYERSINBI]LLA Bulla tympani size in
harbour porpoises (33-39 mm) does not increase since the perinatal period, and in animals 90 cm long, the bulla
already reaches full size, so its growth is characterized by strictly negative allometry. The periosteal zone reaches its
maximum thickness in the middle parts of the bone; in the lateral wall, it contains 0.1-0.4 mm regardless of the
animal's age, and in the medial wall, it increases from 0.3-0.4 mm in the first years of life to 1.0-l.l mm in adult
animals. During the first years, the periosteal zone consists, as a rule, of the reticular bone tissue (by Enlow and
Brown) with large lacunae, and from 3-4 years of age, üre dense tissue with regular layers can be seen.

GLG in porpoises, as in baleen whales, is layered by a relatively wide temperately stained layer and a narrow dark
stained strip (resting line). At a magnifîcation of x400, it is seen that the resting line consists of a double dark line
divided by a very thick unstained lamina. The contrast of neighbouring lines is lower than in dentine and is
comparable with that in the bullae of minke whale (Christensen, 1995). The thickness of GLGs in the medial wall
decreases with age: in animals with 6-10 GLGs in bullq the thickness of the first one is about 450 lr, the second one
is about 200 ¡t, the rest are approximately equal and do not exceed 100 ¡r. In many cases, the first two GLGs cannot
be seen or distinguished from each other (in that case, there is a wide layer of dense unlaminated tissue between
narow GLGs and reticular bone tissue). Sometimes, the na¡row GLGs are bordered by reticular bone tissue. [n one
case, in an animal 14 yrs old, the growth layers were not seen at all, and the periosteal zone contained only a dense
homogeneous zone. In the lateral wall, GLGs are narrow (60-80 lr), and irregular.

AGE A¡¡D BONE LAYERS It is highly probable that GLGs in bulla tympani of porpoises are annuli; their
number is equal to that in dentine at ages 6- l 0 yrs. However, in animals l-2 yrs old, they are absent or not seen
(perhaps they are masked by surrounding tissue or unstained by haematoxylin), and even in adult animals, the
number of GLGs is less than in dentine in some sections. Furtlrermore, the GLGs (some or all) may merge at old age.
These circumstances make it difiïcult for a practical use of GLGs in bullae for life history research at this current
stage of study (Gol'din,200l).

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS The author sincerely thanks Christina Lockyer, Galina Klevezal, Dmit y
Markov, and Sergey Kanishchev for their help on the different stages of study and manuscript preparation.
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GROTVTH PATTERNS OF HARBOTJR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)
IN THE GERMA¡I NORTII AìID BALTIC SEAS

I. Hasselmeier', K. F. Abf, U. Siebertr, and D. Adelung2

tResearch andTechnologt Center Westcoast, University of Kiel, Hafentoern, 25761 Buesum, Germarqt
2 Institute of Marine Research, Universiþ of Kiel, Dûsternbroolcer Weg 20, 24105 Kiet, Germany

INTRODUCTION Since 1990, the Federal State of Schleswig-Holstein and the Federal Ministries of
Environment, Research and Technology, Germany, have been financing a stranding network in order to perform
research on stranded cetaceans along the coasts of the North and Baltic Seas. The harbour porpoise (Phocoena
phocoena) is by far the most numerous cetacean found stranded in Germany, as well as in England, the Netherlands
and Denmark (Smeenk and Addink, 1990; SCANS, 1994; Vinther, 1996; Benke et al., 1998). Even though
comparable studies have taken place in other European countries, little is still known about the exact birth date and
growth pattems of the harbour porpoise of the North Sea and adjacent waters.

METHOD Based on data collected during dissections of harbour porpoises of the North and Baltic Seas,
growth pattems of two populations were investigated. Whereas most examinations refer to data of by-caught animals
(Locþer and Kinze, 1999), lhe information in this study are almost exclusively from stranded porpoises. The
animals were all found at the coasts of Schleswig-HolsteirU Germany. Growth pattems were best described by the
von-Berüalan$ regression model, which has been frequently used before (Locþer,1999),

RESULTS Al{D DISCUSSION With the peak of the birttr period at the end of June for the North Sea, and around
the end ofJuly for the Baltic Sea, the age ofthe harbour porpoises was calculated to an accuracy of l/10. Such
accuracy is especially useful for the analysis of the growth patterns of young animals under one year of age. As
shown for the North Sea animals, the growth pattem in the first year proves to be sigrrificantly different in male and
female harbour porpoises. Females under one year of age in the North Sea grow approximately 62 cm within the first
year, whereas the males grow only 43 cm in the first year (Figs. I & 2). Mean adult lengths for females appear to be
about 152 cm for the North Sea and 158 cm for the Baltic Seq and for males 140 cm and 135 cm, respectively.
Differences in length of the two sexes have also been described in other populations (Locþer anð Kinze 1999).
Statistical analysis of the data, however, showed no significant difference (<S0olo) in the growth patterns of adult
harbour porpoises, neither within nor between the two populations of the North and Baltic Seas (p0.2) (Fig.3).
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DOES SIZE MATTER? GONADAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE
MALE COMMON I'OLPHTN DELPHINUS DELPHIS

S. Murphyt, A. Collet2 and E. Roganl

lDept. of Zoologt andAnimal Ecologt, Uníversþ College, Corlç lreland
tcrice, 

30 Rue Marceau, 17000 La Rochelle, France.

There is a severe lack of knowledge on the social structue and social behaviour of the common dolphi4 due to the
difficulty of examining this species in the wild. However, aspects of their reproductive behaviour can be obtained
from post-mortems. Also, analysis of both stranded and by-caught dolphins allow classification of each animal
according to tle stage of sexual development, and determination of the age and body length at sexual maturity.
Testicular development in immature, pre-puberty, and sexually mature male common dolphins was assessed for 189
dolphins collected between 199l-2000. The sample consisted of animals stranded along the Irish and French coasts,
and also by-catch samples from hish and French observer prograrnmes.

Through histological analysis of the testes, it was discovered that individuals could be categorised into one of the
following reproductive stages using characteristics of their gonadal morphology; these consisted of immature I Ql),
immature 2 (I2), pre-puberty I (Pl), pre-puberty 2 (P2), young mature (YM), active mature (AM), and resting
mature (RM). These categories were based on the diameter of the seminiferous tubules, the relative proportion of
sertoli cells, interstitial tissue and germinal cells such as spermatogonia, spermatocytes, spermatids, and
spermatozoa, activity of the epididymis, and the presence and proportion of spermatogonia within the epididymis.
The dolphins ranged in length from 105 cm to 233cm, and from 0.1 years to27 years of age (as determined by
gowth layer group counts). Sexually mature individuals ranged in body length from 195 cm to 233 cm in length.
Most importantly, however, combined testes weight for all male dolphins varied from 0.0042 kg in immature males
to 5 kg in weight for sexually mature individuals, suggesting the likelihood of sperm competition or promiscuity
within the species. Seasonal quiescencæ, and the possibilþ of a 'rut' period are also assessed.

LrFE HTSTORY PARAMETERS OF HARBO{JR PORPOTSE (?HOCOENA PHOCOENA)
IN SCOTTISH }YATERS

M. B. Santosl, N. J. Spencerl, G. J. Piercel, C. Locþer2, R. J. Reid3, I. A. p. patterson3,

H. M. Ross3, and W. Edwardsr

I Department of Zootogt, Universitlt of Aberdeen, Tiþdrone Avenue, Aberdeen AB24 2TZ, UK
2 Danish Institutefor Físheries Research, Dept. of Marine Fßheries, Charlottenlund Slot,

DK- 2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark
t Wildlye Unit, SAC Veterinary Science Division (Irwerness), Drummondhill,

Stratherrick Roa/ Iwerness, Iy2 4JZ, UK

Teeth and tissue samples have been collected from cetaoeans stranded arouùd the Scottish coast by the Scottish
Agricultural College, Inverness, Scotland since 1992, under a contract from the UK Govemment's Departrnent of the
Environment. One hundred and ninety-six harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) teeth and ll4 harbour porpoise
gonad samples (63 males, 5l females; 1992-99) were analysed as part of DG Fisheries (CEC) Study Project No 97-
089.

Maximum age of harbour porpoises in Scotland apparently exceeded 24 years. Maximum sizes recorded were l7l
cm for females, and 170 cm for males. On the basis of the histological examination,4So/o of male harbour porpoises
were considered mature. Maturity was reached at around 120 cm in length. Testis weight increased during the
surnmer montls and all the in-season animals were found between June and July. Of female porpoises, 33%o were
considered mah¡re and the onset of maturity appeared to occur at a length of around 140 cm.

The data were used to construct a simple life table of the Scottish harbour porpoise population, suggesting an overall
annual mortality rate of around 0.12. Given that around 20o/oof rccorded mortalities in 1998-99 were fishery by-
catches, the annual fishery by-catch rate may be higher than 2o/o. All figures given are subject to revision as sample
sizes increase.
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MEDTTERRAT\TEAN STRIPED DOLPHIN: REHABILITATION CASE

F. Alegrel, S. Pontl, O. cabezonl, E. Obon¡, M. Domingo2, K. De Groot3, R Duus3 and A. Lopeza

'CRAM, Morine Animal Rehabilitation Center, Camí Rat 239,08330 Premiá De Mar, Barcelonq Spain
2 Anatomia P atologica, Facultad deYeterinaria UAB 08 I 9 3 Bellatena, Barcelona, Spain

tMundo Mar,sierra Helado s/n 03500, Benidorm,Aticante Spaín.
a Parc Zoologic Barcelona, Parc Ciutadella s/n 08003 Barcelonø Spain

In May 2000, a striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) was found swimming at the beach of Mataro (Catalunya,

Spain). The dolphin stranded a few hours later, and it was transported to the recovery pool of the Centro de

Recuperación de Animales Marinos CRAM.

A clinical investigation schedule was established, with periodic haematological and faecal analysis, as well as

cytology of the spiracle, and the dolphin was in 24-hour observation each day. Rehydration and systemic anti-
biotherapy were established from the onsel

The dolphin was able to feed by itself, and to vocalise. Initial gastrointestinal problems (vomiting, meteorism) ceased

on the fourth day of üeaûnent. Atypical behaviour was evident, with surface, circular swimming always in counter-
clockwise direction, of approximately two metres diameter, and in the same zone of the pool. Radiography showed
no oseous lesions. Sound recording with hydrophones showed no abnormalities. All the clinical parameters ïvere
normal, and therefore it was decided to transfer the dolphin to a fenced sea pool. After a few hours, swimming
patterns retumed to normal.

After 14 days in rehabilitation, it was possible to reintroduce the dolphin to the sea, 16 miles from the coasl in an
area where schools of striped dolphin had been sighted. Gathered clinical and behavioural information on this case is
of great relevance, due to the lack of documented rehabilitation experiences in this dolphin species.
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NASO"PHARYNGEAL NIITES HAL/IRACHNE SP. (ACARI; HALARACHNIDAE)

IN GREY SEALS (HALICHOERUS GRI'.T:UÐSTRANDED IN NTV SPAIN

J. M. Alonso, C. Gestal, and A' LóPez

ECOBIOMAR, Instituto de lwestigaciones Marinos'CSIC, c/ Eduardo Cabello, 6, 36208 Vigo, Spain &

coordinadora para o Esudio dol Møníferos Mariños, 1EMMA, Apdo- 156, 36380 Gondomar, spoin

INTRODUCTION Among the pinniped species observed along the north-western coast of spain' the grey

seal (Halichoents grypus) is the most frequently recorded. Besides strandings, juvenile grey seals are regularly

reported in this area during the winter months. Irialnutrition, extreme weakness, and hypothermia were the principal

causes ofthe stranding ofthese seals.

MATERIALS At\tD METHODS Between January 1999 and December 2000, five individuals of this seal species

standed alive and were hansported to rehabilitation facilities, where three of them were recuperated and released to

the open sea. The remaining'two died during the rehabilitation attemp! and they \ilere necropsied, tissue sampled,

and histopathologically anal'ysed (Geraci and-Lounsboury, 1993). Thése procedures Yere also carried out with the

eight seals found stranded dead.'Parasites in the high ìespiratory tract of the dead seals were examined using

,ti'n¿*¿ diagnostic techniques including scanning eleðtron microscopy (SEM). Ultrastructural taxonomic characters

were used for their identification.

RESIILTS The presence of larval and adult stages of mites belonging to the fl"ilf Halarachnidae were

described in 500/o(5/10) of the seals analysed (see Tablãl). Adult specimens of Halarachne halichoeri and a larval

form ofthis species were identified @urman and Dailey, 1980)'

A mean intensity of five mites (l to 15) was found. In all cases, the mites were located at the naso-pharyngeal

portion ofthe respiratory tract. In one case, some parasites were recovered from the trachea. The skull was opened

orrlv in the ¡ast three necíopsies, and after this procedure, parasites were even recovered from the nasal sinuses'

Abundant muco-purulent nasal exudates were present in all dead seals. Similar muco'purulent nasal discharge and

coughing were piesent in the five live animals, causing respiratory distress. Only in one case, were these respiratory

problems associated with a light pulmonary affectation.

CONCLUSIONS The presence of the parasites described in the high respiratory tract of 507o of the seals

necropsied, together with the possible presence of I/ø larachne halichoeri mites in the nasal sinuses of the negative

ones (skull noiopened during the necropsy), app€ars to be theprimary cause ofthe upper respiratory tract symptoms

presented in mosi of the live seals stranded on the north coast of Spain.

The anti-parasitic drug Ivermectine has been described as a useful agent against marine mammal mites

(Dierautlbg), and the ise of it nas to be taken into account in live seals with upper respiratory tract symptoms'
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TABLE. 1. Seals shanded in Galici4 during 1999 and 2000. (IIRT: higher respiraûory tract)

SEALCODE ALIVE,DEATE
RDLEASEI)

IIITES
DETECTEI)

Lesìons or
symptomatologr HRT

EGR9/001 A-I) + +

EGR!Ð/002 D +

HGR!D/OO3 A-R +

HGR!Ð/tXt4 D

HcR00/001 D +

HGR00/002 A.I) + +

EGR00/txt3 A.R. +

HGR00/004 A-R +

HGR00/00s D

EGR00/006 D +

EGR00/007 D + +

EGR00/008 D + +

EGR00/txx) D + +
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ORGAI{oCHI.0RIIIECoNTAMINA¡ITSINMARINEMAMMALS:
GEOGRAPHICAL AIID TEMIìORAL TREIIDS CHALLENGE KUZNET'S HYPOTHESIS

A. Aguilarr, A. Borrellr, and P.J'H Reijnde#

tGnUM¡,t, parc Cíentific de Barcelona, [Jniversíty of Barcelona, Barcelona, 0802& Spain

2Institutefor Forestry ond Nature n"r"orri l"pt. AquÃc Écologt, 1790 AD Den Burg The Netherlands'

The interpretation of spatial and temporal patterns of variation in organochlorine concentrations in marine mammal

populations is complex because of the lack of wide-scale, long term sr¡rveys' we selected four well-studied species

(bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, fin whale, an¿ narUol seal) and extrapolated global patterns from them'

Marine mammals from the temperate ting" oiit 
" 

northern hemisphere, particularly fish-eating species which

inhabit the mid-latitudes of Europe and North America, show the greatest organochlorine loads; noteworthy are the

extremely high levels found in ih" ttt"diærr*"* S"á and cert¿ln locations on the western coasts of the United

States. Concentrations in the Úopical and eq*toriat fringe of the northern hemisphere and throughout the southern

hemisphere appear to be low or èxtremely lów. Howeverl the lowest concentrations were found in the polar regions

of both hemispheres. During recent decades, conãnhations have tended to decrease in those regions where pollution

was initially high, but they have increased it ;ói"* located- åt froP the pollution source' as a consequence of

atmospheric transport and redistribution. It it 
"*-p""t"¿ 

that the Arctic and, to a lesser extent' the Antarctic' will

become major sinks for organochlorines in the ñ¡ture'

These patterns of variation seriously depart from the commonly accepted Kuznet's relationship between economic

growth and pollution, *rri"tr is very ot"r, tu["n as a basis io, 
"n 

nitot tt ental legislation' Thus, environmental

management of marine mammals and, mqre g"n"áty, the marinc e¡vironment should not be based on this principle'

Research efforts should focus on the assessment Jf orguno"hlorine trends in populations living in the currently

highly-polluted temperate fringe of the northern hemisphere, and in the polar regions'

BOTII,ENOSE DOLPHIN n]RSI0/PS TRUNCATaS IIEALTH STATUS

AsAt\tAsSEssMENToFENVIRoNMENTALDEGRADATIoN?

Manuel Arbelor, Eduard Degolladalz, Laura Suiírez del Castillor, Michel André1, and Antonio Fernándezl

I Marine Mommal Consemøtion Research Unit, Department of Morphologt, School of Yelerinary Medicine'

|Jniversity of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35416 Arucas, Gran Canaria, Spain.

to"ø. ,q";oii, ír"trrtnory fo*lgt, Autonomous University of Børcelona' 08193 Bellaterra, þain

The Canary Islands represent an area of primary interest in terms of marine mammal biology and health because of

the presence thoughout the year of 27 celacean'sp"ci"s along with a-greatconcentration of diverse human activities'

The growing concem aboi marine mammal conservation ìed to ttre development of a local strandings network'

allowing an exhaustive study ofthe pathologies causing their death. The coastal resident character of bottlenose

dolphin Tursiops truncattus i'n th"." ,nut"., pãint" to thiã species as a suitable marker to estimate the parameters

affecting the bio-cons"*"t¡on of this partiãular marine environment. To achieve the objective of assessing the

population health of the local bottlenose dolphin population, a systematic post-mortem analysis of carcasses is

routinely carried out at our veterinary schoãl faciliiies. we present here the pathological findings of rursiops

stranded in the Canary Islands during the period, 1996-2000 (n:l l)'

The diagnostics showed several processes leading to the death ofthe dolphins' Most of the animals (n:5) presented a

multiorgarric failure accompanied by septicaemiå'and immunodeficiency. Fisheries interactions (n:2) appeared to be

the second on the list. Interestingly, we found a case of interspecific interaction, together with thoracic ffauma

resulting in a cardiovur*tu. faiíoíé. Finally, another individuàl showed an advanced parasitic lepto-meningo-

encephalitis caused by a trematode of the Nositremq sp'

The diversity of the pathological processes affecting Tursiops t*n"!t^ in fhe canaries suggests that this species

may not be the recipient ofã cleår predominant hr.inan acúvity-related pathology. Nevertheless, this preliminary

conclusion and the ,"tatirely smaíl sample size indicate the necessity for a long-term monitoring of those

p"rft"ngi""f processes in order to define the ìmpact of environmental degradation on this species'
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DEVELOPMENT OF A LYMPHOCYTT.TRANSF'ORMATION TF,ST TOR PERIPHERAL BLOOD
LYMPHOCYTES OF Tm HARBOTJR PORPOISE (PHOCOENA øHOCOENA) Aì\D DETTCTTON OF

SEI,f,CTED CYTOKII\TF-S USING TIIE REVERSE.TRANSCRIPTTON POLYMERASE{HAIN.REACTION

A. Beineker, U. Siebef, N. va¡l Elk3, G. Desportesa, and W. BaumgÌirherr

' Instituttr:u Veterintir-Pathologie, Jusnu-Liebig-Ihniversitöt Giessen, 35392 Giessen,

2 Forschungs- undrechnotogiezer*r#::,W:':K;:::,r":#ärríversitöt Kíet, 2576r Büsum, GermanytDol¡narium Horderwük Strandboulevard 1, 3841 Harderwíjl, The Netherlands
oF:i*d- qndBeltcenter, Margrethes Ptads I, 5300 Kerteminde, Denmqrk

Impairment of immune function is snggested to play a contributing role for the increasing incidence of infectious
diseases in the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena'). The purpose of this study was to establish a lymphocyte-
transformation-test (LTT) for peripheral blood lymphocytes of harbour porpoises to investigate B and T cell
proliferation. As cytokines are important mediators in the interaction of immune cells, the expression of selected pro-
and anti-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-2,IL-4,IL-6,IL-10, as well as transforming growth factor
(TGF) P and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) c was investigated in mitogen-stimulated lymphocytes using the reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

Using RT-PCR, isolated c¡okine-mRNAs were detected in mitogen-stimulated lymphocytes. Primers for IL-2,IL4,
IL-6 were selected from published cDNA sequences of other cetacean species. Primers specific for TNF cr and TGF
p, as well as for the housekeeping transcripts glyceraldehyde-3-phostate dehydrogenase (GAPDÌÐ and p-actin, were
selected from canine cDNA sequenoes (Canß faniliøris). After DNAse-treaûnent, RNA !\'as reverse transcribed and
the resulting cDNA was amplified by the Taq-polymerase using a thermo-cycler.

Specificity of tåe amplicons was confirmed by base-pair length comparison and nucleotide sequence analyses. To
evaluate optimal parameters for the LTT, isolated peripheral blood lymphocytes from th¡ee harbour porpoises were
stimulated with different concentrations of the T cell mitogens Concanavalin A (Con A) and Phytoh?imagglutinin
(PHA) and the T cell-dependent B cell mitogen Pokeweed Mitogen (PWM). Cell proliferation was measured
photometrically after 24h,72 h and 120 h using the 5-bromo-deoxyuridine-assay, and stimulation indices were
calculated.

All investigated mitogens showed the strongest proliferation response after an incubation period of 72 h, using Con
A as well as PWM and PHA at a concentration of2 pglml pwM and 5 ¡rglml, respectively.

For further studies, in vitro assays and molecular biological techniques will allow one to investigate possible
impaired immune function in the harbour porpoise.
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EVIDENCEoF,DISTEMPERINHARBoURsEAIs(PH(rcAwryLINA)sTRAl\IDEDr.RoM1990To2000
ALONGTImcoAsTLINEsoT'BEI.,¡GII]MAI{DNoRTIIERNTR'ANCE

G. Bosere! T. Jauniaux, and F' Coignoul

Department of Pathologt, Yeterinary college, university of Liege, sart Tilman 843, 4000 Liege' Belgium

Since 1990, the Marine Animals Research & Intervention Network (MARIN) has been investigating the causes of

death of marine mammals stranded along the Belgian and northern-Fl*"h coasts' ln a l0-year period' 33 harbour

seals (phoca vitulina)r""i" n""roprie4 ù dyingfrthin one month, July and August, in 1998' Special attention was

givenìo the occurrence of morbillivirus infections in seals'

Immunohistochemistry using two monoclonal antibodies (PDV l'3 TA.COV 
lC5) was p"tfotT"d on various tissues'

Anti-cDV neutralising antilodies were detected in sera of six animals, with titres varyinq from l/8 to 1/128' By

immunohistochemistry, specific labelling was undertaken in tissues of five seals' In parallel' RNA was extracted

from frozen and formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded tissues and th¡ee sets of primers used for.RT-PCR ampliÛing

part of the morbillivirus phosphoprotein-ge.ne,t;H"¡ 78 qrd 252-base-pair; Op) respectively' A formalin-fixed'

paraffrn-embedded lymptr node of a morbillivirus-infected fin whale was used as a positive control' Fragments of

about 28 bp were g"n"åt"d from both fro"en unã formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues (l I seals) while 252 bp

were only obtained from frozen samples of three seals. In total, eight seals were positive for morbillivirus infection

by two diagnostic methods. Most of the seals were juveniles strandeg during summer 1998' These findings suggest

that a morbillivirus outbreak occurred in seals, t"luleng in deaths at that time. This outbreak appears to be the first in

the North Sea since 1988.

TRACEMETALcoNcENTRATIoNsoFHARBoURPoRPoIsEsFRoMTHENoRTHANDBLACK
SEAS: RELATION WTIII THEIR I\TUIRITIONAL STATUS

K. Dasr, T. Jauniaux2, J. BruijninClxl, A. Birkun3, c. R. Joirisa and J' M' Bouquegneaur

t Department of Oceanologt, University of Lièg9, B6 Sart-Tilman, B'4000 Liège' Belgium
t o"port^rnt if lothologt and Biostatßtic, Veteriíaþ Cãlege, University of Liège, 843, B'4000 Líège' Belgium'

t liírrotoi oj niotechnological Research in Ecotogy, Mediiine and Aquaculture @REMA), 
-Simferopol, 

Ulvaine'
í Laboratory/or Ecotoxicotogt, Free Untversity of Bntssels, 8-1050 Brussels' Belgiun

Harbour porpoise, Phocoena phocoena, considered an important target species for p-ollution' has an extended

disrribution throughout ilù;llr waters, matinjit a usefulïio'indicator. Tiace metal (Cd, zn, Cu, Pb' Fe' Se' Ni'

Cr) levels have been determined, and compareiin tt 
" 

liver, kidney and muscles of 4l individuals stranded on the

sourhem North sea "r;-aB;Éi; 
ana rrance)u 

^i 
teby-áaught individuals fiom ukrainian coasts. The porpoises

from the North sea *"." n""rJpried, and on. oith" main lesions observed was severe emaciation, characterised by

reduction of blubber thicknçss and atophy of muscles'

Hepatic and renal zinc concentrations were significantly higher in emaciated porpoises than in normal animals' other

metal levels were similar between the two groups. rhe hig]rest zinc concentrations (more than 700 pg'g-l {w) were

measured in the livers ofjuvenile emaciatedþrpoises attlle end oftheir growth perid'

As shown by their higher length to weight ratio and blubber thickness, Black Sea porpoises were in very good

nutritional status. This 
"un "*ituin, 

at leãst in part, their significantly lower hepatic and renal zinc concentrations

when compared to the Belgian porpoises. These results suggest a severe disturbance of the zinc metabolism related

to the emaciated status of the animals. Therefore, the nutri-itnal status of marine mammals must also be taken into

consideration when using these species as bio-indicators of trace metal pollutants'
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FATAL INTERACTION BETWEEN IIARßO{JR FORFOISES AND BOTTLENOSE DOI.,PHINS IN
CARDIGAhI BAY, ÌYALES - IS PREY COMPETIIION TO BLAME?

R. Deavillel, P. Bennettl, P. Jepsonl and R. penrose2

I Institute of Zootogt, Regents Parfr London, NWI 4Ry, England, UK
' Pemyalh Llechryd, Cardigan, Ceredigion, SA43 2pS, Wales, UK

Violent and often fatal interactions between bottlenose dolphins and harbour porpoises have been recently
documented in UK waters. During the period 199l-2000,467 harbour porpoises found itranded on the coastline of
England and Wales were exarnined at post mortem using standardised methodologr. Of these, 17 (six females and l l
males) were diagnosed to have died of physical tauma resulting from violent interactions with bottlenose dolphins.
All were found exclusively within the Cardigan Bay area of Wales between 1995 and 2000, and compriseå four
adults and I 3 subadults/juveniles.

External injuries were rarely found, although four animals had skin lesions consistent with bottlenose dolphin teeth
marks. Internal iqiuries characteristic of these interactions included extensive bruising and haemorrhãge in the
subcutis and underlying muscles (n:17), haemorrhagic tears (often cavitating) of the internal blubber tayei 1n:tO¡,
multiple rib fractures (n:16), pleural tears (n:13), and separation of blubbei from underlying tissue 1n=4.' Otnér
lesions included haemothorax (n:10), brain haemorrhages (n:10), torn spinal musculatuie in the thoracíc region
(n:5), pneumothorax (n=2), liver rupture (n:2), and skull ñacture (n=2). Nutritional status was classified * good
(n:13), good/moderate (n:l) and moderate (n=3). Evidence of recent feeding was found in ten animals. Until ã000,
when eight cases were identified, annual stranded harbou¡ porpoise mortality in Cardigan Bay due to fatal interaction
with bottlenose dolphins ranged from 0-4 cases. The high prevalence of individuals within this group with recently
ingested prey, together with the absence of neonates, suggests that this phenomenon may be due to prey competition
in the cardigan Bay area between harbour porpoises and bottlenose dolphins.

XISHERIE$RELATED TRAT]MATIC SHOCT( DEATHS
IN PYGMY SPERM WIIAINS KOGIA BREWCEPS

E. Degolladal2, M. Andrér, M. Arbelor, J.M. Alonso3, A..López3!,L.Lariat and A. Fernándezl

Ilúarine Mammal conservation Research unit, Dept. Morphotog, school of vet. Med.,

, university of Las Palmas de Gran canoria, 35416 Arucas, Gran canariT spain
"Dept' of Anatomy, Yeterinary Faculty, Autonomous IJniv. of Barcelona, 08193 Beiatenø, Spain

'Iwtituto Investigaciones Marinas-c$c, Eùtordo caberto 6, J620g, vígo, spain
-4CElrût'IA, 

p.o. I6s, 36380 Gondomar, SpainsCtpnSUl, 
Paseo del Muelle, 3, Luarcç'Spain

The diagnosis of cetacean by-catch is more than ever under t}te scrutiny of tle scientific community. Although
widely reported in certain species, the circumstances of fisheries interactions remain poorly documented and tie
precise associated pathological processes are still lacking, especially for the species noi commonly identified to be
interacting with fishing operations. We document here the stranding of threé Kogia in different regions of Spain
(Canarias, Galicia y Asturias) between 1999 and 2001, and discuss the similarity of the clinical anã patholojical
findings as indicative of a possible repetitive fisheries interaction. The th¡ee animals, young to adult maies, rtruã¿"¿
alive and died shortly after beaching. External examination showed no obvious fisheries-i-nteraction-related marks,
with the exception of rostral abrasions, and, in one case, penetrating incisions around the mouth. Full necropsies
were routinely conducte4 and the tlvee Kogia were diagnosed úo present a traumatic shock due to cervical veÉebrae,
and skull fractures with_ spread haemorrhages of the cervical region together with subdural, well-organisej
haematoma compressing the temporal cortex. In addition to the shared traumã díagnosis, lung congestion, tracheal
froth, subcutaneal crassicaudasis, and full urinary bladder were also found. The skull morphoiogy and bone texture
of this species may help to understand the specifîcþ of the skull and vertebral fractures foúnd añãr a violent impac!
without the beak fractures commonly described in other better-known by-caught species. In fact, the absence of á
prominent roshum in this species may explain why Kogia is not usually reported entangl"d, and lacks the obvious
consequent head fishing-line marks. The latter information, added to the time that the animals survived after the
interaction, could have masked to some extent the usual evident fishing marks. Although not being the most obvious
candidate for consideration as by-catch, the similarily of the clinical and pathological findings anL tne stranding in
the same circumstances of tfuee animals of the same species in three different regions, suggest that this could ùe[
illustate a diagnostic of fisheries interaction involvrngKogia sp.
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ARE THE MEDITERRANEAI{ CETACEA¡IS EXPOSED TO
,f'rnToxIcoLoGIcALRISKor'ENIÐCRINEDISRI]PTERS?

M. Cristina Fossir, Letizia Marsili2, Giovanni Neri2, Giovanni BearÅ3,and Giuseppe Nota¡bartolo Di Sciara a

1 Dipartimento di Biologia Animale ed Ecologia Marina, University of Messina, Messina, Italy, e-mail cffos@tin'it
iDipartimento di Scienze Ambientali, University of Siena, Siena' Italy- 

.
t føtyr'n"n*"n Institute, c/o Venice Natural History Museum, Venezia, Italy

,ICRAM, 
Roma,Italy.

Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals @DCs) have recentþ attracted much public and scientifio attention' EDCs are a

structurally diverse group of compounds tlrat may aãversely -affect 
the heatth of humans and wildlife, or their

progenies, by interaction *itn tfr" endocrine systemi They include chemicals used heavily in the past' in industry and

agriculture, such as polychlorinated biphenyls. and organochlorine pesticides, and those currently used, such as

piurtùir"rr urrd ,u.f'uctánts. In this pr"r"rrt"tion, the unexplored hypothesis that Meditefranean cetaceans are

potentially at risk due to fOC, i, investigated. In the Mediterranean ãnvironment' top predators accumulate high

concentrations of polyhalogenated aromatic hydrocarbons and toxic metals, incurring high toxicological risk' Here

we illustrate the need to-à"î"lop sensitive non-l"th"l techniques, such as non-destructive biomarkers, for the hazard

assessment of Meditenanean threatened species exposed to Ëocr. subcutaneous tissue consisting of skin and blubber'

was obbined from Stenella coeruleoalbq Tursiops truhcatus, Delphinus delphis and Balaenoptera physalus'

sampling was performed in the westem Ligurian sea, b'etween corsica and the Frenctr-Italian coas! and in the lonian sea'

In this project we proposed BPMO activity in skin biopsies as a potential indicator of exposure to EDCs, such as

organochlorines (oCs). Significant differences were dåtected botir in BPMo induction and in oC levels between

odontocetes and mysticetes]The odontocetes presented a value of mixed function oxidase activþ four times higher

and levels of oCs one ord"r of magrritude 
-t 

igh"r by comparison with the mysticetes- A statistical correlation

(p<0.05) was found between BpMõ adivity äa org*o"Llorine levels in skin biopsy specimens of males of

Balaenoptera physalus and also in skin biopsy specimeis of the endangered Meditenanean population of Delphinus

detphis.These results *gg".t that BPMOin¿*tion may be an earþ sign of exposure to EDCs, and a potential

waming for trans-generatiääl effects, related to the exposure of future generations via the placenta and milk'

J. R. Jaber¡, M. A¡belor, E. Degolladat2, M' Andrér, and A' Fernándezl

t Marine Mammal Consenation Research (Init, Department of Morphologt, School of Veterinary Medicine

(Iniversity of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35416 Arucas, Gran canaria, spain
2 Dept. oÍi*to^y,'yit"rinory Fo"rrtE, Autonomous University of Barcelono' 08193 Bellatera, Spain'

From 1995 to 2000, liver samples of 109 cetaceans ofdifferent species stranded on the Canary Island coasts have

been taken for the corresponding hístological study'

After necropsy, hepatic tissues were fixed in l0% buffered formalin, processed and included in paraffin'

Histochemical and immunohischemical techniques were performed on liver iissues sections for the microscopical

study. Because of the variable times between ¿ätf, and nåcropsy, varied degrees of autolysis were presented in the

,"-" ,p"ri.enr, -at irrjãsessment of subtle changes difücult and unreliable. However' many of these were

pr"se*ãd in good morphological conditions for study'

Degenerative and inflammatory processes were the most obvious morphological findings observed in many cases' A

classification of those histological findings and a comparative discussion with liver diseases presented in other parts

are presenûed.

MSTOPATIIOI,OGICALFII\DINGSINTHELIVEROFCETACEANS
STRAI\DED IN Tm CANARY TSLAIYDS (1995-2000)
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FOSTMORTEM FII\DINGS A¡rD CAUSES OF DEATTT OF HARBOUR SEALS (PHOCA WTLLNA)
STRAI\DED FROM T99O TO 2MO AI,ONG THE COASTLII\ES OF BEIÆIT]M AIID NORTHERN FRANCE

T. Jauniauxl, G. Boseretl, J. Haelûers2, J. Tavernier3, J. Van Gompela and F. Coignoult

I Department of Pathologt, Yeterinary College, Universiry of Liege, Sart Tilman 843, 4000 Liege, Betgium
2 Management Unit of the Noñh Sea Mathãmafical Modek, Royat Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences,

3e and 23e Línieregimeentsplein, 8400 Oostende, Belgíum

. 
3 Royal Belgian Institute of Naturat Sciences, Youtierstraat 29, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

a Koninginlaan, 40, 8370 Blankenberge, ond National Sea Life Centre Blanlænberge,-Aagr.

Since 1990, the multidisciplinary research network MARIN (Marine Animals Research and Intervention Network)
deals with the scientific research of marine mammals sfanded along tle Belgian and northem French coasts, or by-
caught. Causes of death are investigated and toxicological analyses performed on collected samples. MARIN also
assists in marine mamrnal rescues, and tansportation of live shanded animals to rehabilitation centres.

A total of 33 harbour seals (Phoca vitulina) were necropsied. From 1990 to 1997, only five animals were available
for postmortem examination, against I I in 1998, 7 in 1999 and l0 in 2000. Sex ratios were normal, and animals were
mainly juvenile (75Yo). The major non-human associated causes of death were bronchopneumonia and septicemia. In
addition, a series seals showed evidence of a previous by catch and various trauma. Evidence of morbillivirus
infections, detected by immunochemistry and Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction, was obtained in 7
cases. Most of infected seals were pups stranded during the 1998 summer, when I I seals died in less than I month.
These findings suggest that a morbillivirus disease caused the strandings. To the authors' knowledge, those were
firsts cases of morbillivirus infection in harbor seals in the North Sea since the 1988-1989 outbreak. They indicate
that distemper is sti[ present in the seal population. Bronchopneumonia and septicemia were probably caused by
secondary bacterial infections due to immunosupression induced by the morbillivirus or by the lack of passive
acquired immunity in 2-months old animals.

PATHOI,oGY OF' HARBOTJR PORFOISß (PHOCOENA P HOCOENA) BY-CATCHES
REÏRIDVED FROM T]K GILLI\TET T'ISHERMS

P. D. Jepsonr, P. M. Bennettr, R. Deavillet and S. Northridge2

2seaMammar'g#::;{r-?:'írv;åifí,'liriïh#i,!'J#,"Í,i'i.ff *r,orrB,uK

Although criteria for the diagnosis of cetacean by-catch have been established, few reports exist of the pathologl of
cetaceans known to have died in fishing nets. Between 1993 and 2000, 34 harbour porpoises (I7 male, tZ femate¡
by-caught in commercial gillnet fisheries off the UK coast were retrieved for necropsy. Of these, 22 were
juvenile/subadults and 12 were adults. The nutritional status of these individuals was classified as good (n17),
good/moderate (n=4) and moderate (n:3).

Extemal lesions consistent with entanglement in fishing gear included linear cuts on the edges of the mouth, fin or
fluke (n:33) and circumscribing lesion(s) around the head (n:18). Intemal injuries included subcutaneous bruising
around the head or scapula (n:13), skeletal muscle tears (n:2), fractured mandible (n:1), and a bitten tongue (n=l).
Lesions consistent with the release of a carcass fiom a fishing net included amputated fin or fluke(s) (n:9), and
penehating incision(s) into the body cavity (n:2). Recent ingestion of prey was found in 30 individuals, and included
partly digested or undigested prey contents in the cardiac stomach chamber (n:23) or oesophagus (n:3), and chyle in
the lymphatics ofthe intestinal mesentery (n:20).

Pulmonary findings were non-specific and included bilateral difñ¡se congestion (n:34), intra-alveolar oedema
(n:34), mild multifocal intra-alveolar haemorrhage (n:33), and persistent white or blood-tinged froth in the trachea
and bronchi (n:33). Two animals had epicardial petechiae, but pleural petechiae, bullous emphysema in the lungs
and evidence of inhalation of seawater were not found. A range of parasitic infections and associated tesioñs
commonly found in harbour porpoises were also recorded in many individuals, although none were considered life-
threatening. The findings of this study are highly consistent with existing criteria established for the diagnosis of
cetacean by-catch.
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PARAPoxvIRUs INF'ECTIoN IN HARB()UR sEAI,s (PHÛCA WTULINA)

FROM TIf[ GERMAN NORTH SAA

G. Müllerr, U. Siebe#, T. Rosenberger', J' Driver', M' Königa' P' Bechera' U' Hetzell and W' Baumgärtnerl

, Institut¡), veterincir-Pathologie, Justus-Liebig-untversiteit Giessen, 35392 Giessen, Germany
'fi"lrílrrst- 

undTechnoloþezentrum westúisrc, Universitãt Kiel' 25761 Büsum' Germany

t SZtn"r¿^**ntst"ation Friedrichskaog 2 5 7 t I Friedrichskaog Germany

o Institutfrir ii;obgie, Justus-Liebig-Univeisittit Giessen, 35392 Giessen, Germany

In the summer of 2000, proliferative lesions of the skin and mucosa of the oral cavþ were recognised in 24 young

harbour sears (phoca viturina)from a rehabilitaüorrcentre in Schreswig-Holstein, Çermany. 
Mucous membranes of

the oral cavity especially the tongue, displayeJ vemrcose roundish nódt'l"t' Furthermore' the animals developed

spherical dermal 
"l"rnuií*, 

uppîo*l,,'"t"ly,l-2 cm in diameter, with ulceration on flippers' chest' neck and

perineum. Biopsy ru-p1", *"r" ät"n no,,, it 
" 

Ãdul", of th¡ee animals, and were processed for light and electron

microscopy. One harbour seal died during surgery'

At necropsy, the animal showed a mild tonsillitis in addition to the cutaneous changes' Histological examinations of

several skin nodules of ih" dis"ared animars ."u"ut"¿ a perivascular, rymphohistiocytic dermatitis with ballooning

epidermal cells and large eosinophilic intrac¡oplasrnic inclusion !9aies 
within degenerating cells of the stratum

spinosum. In addition, îfr"." o,"rå masses "t-ö*;* 1t9"tttf9 
debris and bacæriã accompanied with exophytic

neutrophils. Examination of suspension, pr"purrd from skin lesion by electron microscopy led to the detection of

parapoxvirus viral particles. Ft¡¡jhermor", the pi"."n"" of qarlnoxvirt¡s was confirmed by PCR' According to the

iir"rarr", this is ttre first report of a parapoxvirus infection in harbour seals.

MAXILLARFRACTTJRESINAI\IMALSsUsPEcTEDoFBY-CATCH

E.Obónr,F.Alegrel,o'Cabezónt'S'Pontr'A'Resendes2andM'Domingo2

' CRAlvfC (Centre de Recaperació d'Animals Marins de Catalunya)' Camí Ral' 239' 08330'
' 

Premià de Mar, Barcelona, SPain'

2 Facultad de Veterinaria, Universidad Aatónoma de Børcelonq" 08193 Belløterra, Barcelona" Spain'

The percentage of animals suspected of by-ca1ch has increased in the last few years on the catalonian coast' In most

cases, the animals *"r" foundäead. Thosã *i*"k-r*p.cte.d of having been by-caughq usually present clean cut-off

tails and fins; incision o,o,rrr¿, in the abdominur cuvù'an¿ on the edgãs of fini, lips and flukes; and multiple evenly

spaced parallel incision wounds in the skin, 
"""*¿- 

úy ift" nets. Un|il last year, maxillary fractures have not been

observed in dolphins rescued by our g¡oup'

Two individuals, an adult common dolphin (Delphinus delnhî) and a juvenile striped dolphin (Stenella

coeruleoalba), stranded alive. In both cases, pfwti.ui examinati'on revealed t"'."t" traumatic lesions affecting the

maxilla The common dolphin presented 
" 

*di:,;;-;;;*gf of the *anial part of the mandible with retraction

of underlying ,on U.ru"räd haemorrhage, t"uiinftt 
" 

mandibular bone exposed' The animal died before arriving at

CRAMC,s facilities. n tfre secon¿ 
"ur"l 

u ,t ip"iJofpfrin was referred toCRAMC's rehabilit¿tion facilities' from

Valencia. clinicat examinarion revealed b*k å;i;ft *d T extensive ulcer in the palate' Radiographs indicated

a fracture in the maxilla and a fissure it tfr" rn"n¿iUte. fhe animal died after two days' Besides bone fractures post-

mortem evaluations did not reveal relevant pathologic alterations'

Mandibular fractures in cetaceans could only be caused by collision with a hard surface' In normal conditions' the

sonar system permits the animal to avoid obsøcies. we beiieve that these mandibular lesions are probably caused by

human interaction, more specifically by the animJ teing struct by a boat' Fractures of mandible and maxilla could

have different ultimately fatal effects on trr" urr¡.d: l) i-mpossibility of hunting and feeding behaviour; 2) infection

of the fracture; 3) stress by pain; 4) disruption oitft" 
"*ittion-reception 

functi'on; all together leading the animal to

starvation and stranding.
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A FIN WHALE STRA¡IDING ON THD MEDITERRA¡TEAN COAST OF TT]RKEY

A. A. Ozh¡rkl, 3, B. Oztr¡rk2'3, ild A. Dede2

'Scien"." and Technologt Institute, Istanbul Universiþ, Laleli-Istanbul, Turtrey

,,",,,^"m:y;{i:l:;;::##li,t;}i;'i;i"ií'#';:íîH,,,rurrrey

The occurrence of the fïn whale, Balaenoptera plrysalus, being the only regular mysticete in the Mediterranean, has
been little studied in the eastern part of the Mediterranean, inõluding Turkish coastal waters. In March 2000, a fin
whale stranded on Yumurtalik, Adana, on the Mediterranean coast of Turkey. It was femal e, 1025 cm in body
length, and 3260 kg in body weight. Based on the body length, it was probably a calf, and possibly still sucklinj.
The stor,nach was empty. The body weight shows that the animal died from starvation or malnutrition since a fin
whale of this length should weigh 4.5-5 tonnes, according to the North Atlaritic fin whale weighllength formula.
The blubber was very thin, only 2.0-6.5 cm in thickness, which also supports our speculation. Th"." wãs no injury
externally.

An autopsy revealed that there were nr¡merous woÍns Crassicauda sp. in vena cava along tl¡e dorsal side of the liver,
but not in the kidney. Thousands of this worm (about 5 mm in diameter and more than 50 cm in length) expandeá
the vena cava to form a bundle of l0 cm diameter and lm length. This heavy infection of nematodes may háve had
some lethal effect on the animal. This is the third strandingcase of the fin whale reported in Turkey, following
previous ones at Adana in lgT4,andKusadasi in 1999.

GASTRIC PERF'ORATION AND ACUTE PERITOMTIS CAUSED BY PHOLETER GASTROPHILUS
rN A STRIPED DOLPIIIN (STENELL.A COERALEOALBA)

A. R- Resendest, E. obón2, o. cabezótf, F. Alegre2, S. pont2, and M. Domingor

I Facultad de Veterinaria, tlniversidod Autónoma de Barcelona, 08193 Bellatenq Barcelona, Spain2 CRAMC (Centre de Recuperació dAnimqls Mqrins de Catalunya). Camí Rat, 23g. 0g330,
Premià de Mar, Barcelong Spain

A gastric perforation 
_re_lafed to Pholeter gastrophilus parasitic nodules, with secondary septic peritonitis was

diagnosed in a striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) from the Spanish Mediterranean coast. An adult female
dolphin, 49 kg weigh! and 158 cm length, was found dead, and necropiied.

Main findings were a diffuse sero-fibrinous peritonitis with 1.2 litres of exudate, and multiple gasûic parasitic
nodules in the glandular and pyloric stomach. One parasitic nodule at the entry of tire pyloric gastric compartrnent
presented a deep area of necrosis with perforation to tåe peritoneal cavity. Layers ofnUt¡n covered the external
surface of stomach compartments around the perforation at d part of the livãr, inãucing fibrinous adhesions between
them. Other findings were cysts of Phyllobotriun delphini in the blubber, unã t*o ..Tatoo,, skin lesions.
Microscopically, parasitic gastric nodules showed a chronic granulomatous reaction associated with trematode ova
and flukes, identified as Pholeter gastrophilus. Bacterial embóli were observed in blood vessels of the brain, spinal
cord, lymph nodes, and tonsil. These bacteria were coccoid organisms, very different from the typical ones found in
putrefaction. In tonsils, multifocal areas of necrosis were also associated with bacterial coiònies. In the lung,
congestion and multifocal haemorrhages were observed- The pancreas presented trematodes in interlobular ductã,
mild periduct¿l fibrosis, and a severe multifocal lympoid hypèrplasia bètueen glandular parenchyma. Clostridium
spp-, Serratia mnrcescens, Klebsiella pneumoniae andAlcaligenesfaecalß t"ere 

"ultu 
ed froå ascitic fluid.

It was concluded that this animal probably died from septicaemia, as a consequence of septic peritonitis. In our
experience, this is the ftrst case of a gastric perforation with septic peritonitis associated with pholeter gastrophilus
in a cetacean species. This parasite is commonly found in the pyl,oric and glandular stomach compartmenis and
duodenal ampulla, without serious pathological consequences for the host. Plrforation of gastric compartments in
cetaceans has been reported associated with nematode infestation (mainlylrrbafus spp).
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PYOGRANTJI,OMATOUS MYOCARDITIS DUE TO STAPITYU)COCCUS AUREUS SEPTICEMIA

rN rwo ITARBoITR õñPoiÑffiffi#iffii#HhoM rm GERMAN BALTIC sEA

U. Siebertr, G. Mtiller2, G. Desportes3, R Weissa, K' Andersonr' A' Beineke2'" ild W' Baumg?irtnef

t Research- andTechnologt Centre westcoast, Chrßtian-Albrechts-[Jniversity Kiel, Buesum' Germany
'*'îD;p;rtu;;;of 

YeËrrnary Pathologt, Jusus-Liebig-U1tíu.erciy Giessen, Giessen' Germany
t tr¡ord- and Beltcentre, Kerteminde' Denmark

aDepartment of Infectious Disáases ønd Hygiene, Jusns-Liebig-Ilniversity Giessen, Giessen Germargt

Besides parasitically-induced lesions, bacterial infections are tlle most common disease in harbour porpoises

(phocoena phocoena)to- europ"an waters. Here we report on two cases of pyogranulomatous myocarditis due to

stapþlococctts aareus septicaemia forld- in a strande4 dead harbour porpoiJfrom the German Baltic Sea and a

captive harbour porpoise fiom Inner Danish waters'

post mortem examination of the two harbour porpoises "tT ?"{o*ed according to the Proceedings of the First

European Cetacean Society @CS) Workshop oïöeøcean Pathology' Samples wðre 1¿ken for histology' serology'

immunochemistry, microbacteriologl and parasitology'

Lesions included pyogranulomatous myocarditis, suppurative-necrotising bronchopneumonia and lymphadenitis'

suppurative py"lonepf,rrlis, osteomyelitd, bptome;ingiiis ana aUscessation- in lymph nodes and skeletal muscles in

the stranded harbour p;rót*. Tñ captive animal sñowed fibrinous suppurative epicarditis and pyogranulomatous

myocarditis wittr a¡scesùiion. The portal of entry was suspected to be skin lesions or the respiratory tract'
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HISTOI,OGICAL IIYVF-STIGATIONS ON THE THYROID GII\IIDS OF HARBOURPORPOISES
(PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) I'ROM GERMAN, rCELAìIDrC A]\tD NORWEGTA¡I IVATERS

A. Vossen¡, K. Tolley2, G. Vikingsson3, W. Baumgärtrera and U. Siebertl

t 
Research- and Technologt Centre llestcoast, Christian-Albrechts-(Jniversity Kiel, Biisum, Germany

2Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norwry
3 Marine Research Institute, Reytiavíh lceland

a Department of Veterinary Pathologt, Justus-Liebig-university Giessen, Giessen Germany

INTRODUCTION Thyroid glands represent one of the major target organs for endocrine disruptors. Several
toxicological investigations have revealed a high burden of pollutants including DDD, HCHs, and PCBs in harbour
porpoises (Phocoena phacoena) (Bruhn,1997). Several ofthese pollutans have been shown to have endocrine
disrupting effects in other species (Aguilar and Borrell, 1995; Bruhn et a1.,1995).

Changes in tþroid function and morpholog/ can be induced by PCBs, as has been shown in rats under experimental
conditions (Bryne et al., 1987). A reduction in serum concenfation of thyroid hormones was demonstrated in seals
(Phoca vítulina) that had been fed with fish contaminated with PCBs (Brouwer et al., 1989). In addition, PCB
contamination has also been associated with interstitial fibrosis in thyroid glands from seals (Schumacher ef a/.,
1993).

Toxicological studies revealed tlat tissues from Icelandic seals contained much lower levels of chlorinated
hydrocarbons compared with animals from the North Sea (Luckas et al., 1990). Therefore the aim of this study was
to investigate the thyroid glands of harbour porpoises from German, Icelandic, and Norwegian waters for possible
pathological changes.

MATDRIALS AI\[D METHODS Post mortem examinations (Kuiken and Hartmann, 1993) of 36 ha¡bour
porpoises from German, Icelandic, and Norwegian waters were performed between 1998-2000. Thyroid glands of 12
stranded or by-caught harbour porpoises from each of these waters were collested at necropsy. Of the investigated
animals, 12 were males and 24 females. Age classification was based on the body weight and sex organ size. There
were two neonates, 19 sub-adults and 15 adults. For histological examinations, sections were stained by
Haematorylin and Eosin (HE) as routine stains, and with the van Gieson stain for detection of collagen. Furthermore,
thyroid glands were examined immuno-histologically using a standard avidin-biotin-peroxidase technique
(Baumgåirtner et al., 1989) and a polyclonal rabbit anti-human thyreoglobulin antibody (Code No. A 0251, DAKO
Corporation, Glostrup, Denmark). Ten randomly selected fields of the thyroid gland were semi-quantitatively
evaluated using follicle size and estimation of degree of solid and follicular tissue areas and degree of connective
tissue as criteria (0-5o/o, 6-250/o, 26-500/o, 5l-75o/o and 76-100Vq)-

RESIiLTS With respect to number and size of follicles, differences were observed in all three groups. The
analysis of tþroid glands of harbour porpoises from German (Figs la, 2a, and 3a) and Norwegian waters resulted in
a relatively low number of follicles for varying size (harbour porpoises from German waters: 1.6 small-, 1.9
medium-, 1.7 large. and l.l high-sized follicles; harbour porpoises from Norwegian waters: 5.4 small-, 0.8 medium-,
0.4large- and 0.3 high-sized follicles; Fig. a). Whereas the follicles in samples from German animals were rather
uniformly distributed over all size classes, the samples from Norwegian animals showed a high number of small-
sized follicles. The thyroid glands from lcelandic animals (Figs. lb, 2b, and 3b) were dominated by small-sized
follicles, and high-sized follicles were not found (harbour porpoises from Icelandic waters: 18.7 small-, 1.4 medium-,
0.2 large- and no high-sized follicles; Fig. a).

The analysis of interfollicular collagen revealed comparable findings for animals from German and Norwegian
waters (German and Norwegian waters: 25.5o/o and 24.8o/o of the thyroid gland is represented by collagen,
respectively; Fig. 5). Correspondingly, only a relatively low percentage of solid tissue was observed (German waters:
53.0o/o; Norwegian waters: 52.5%). By contrasÇ the tþroid glands from Icelandic animals exhibited a very low
percentage of collagen (3.5o/o) whilst a high percentage of solid tissue samples (73.8%) was observed. The degree of
severþ of fibrosis between the three groups was significant (Kruskal-Wallis test; p:0,001). The distribution of
follicles in the thyroid glands was uniform for harbour porpoises from all three areas (German waters: 6.2%o;
Icelandic Ìvaters: 4.8o/o; and Norwegian waters: 3.6Vù.
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DISCUSSION Only minimal interfollicular fibrosis was observed in the thyroid glands from lcelandic animals,

whereas thyroid glands from Norwegian and German harbour porpoises showed a moderate to severe interfollicular

fibrosis. Additionally, thvroid gtandsïith increased fibrosis exiiuite¿ a loss of follicles. The present study allows no

final statement to be made about the cause or the mechanisms that are responsible for the increased fibrosis in

thyroid glands of harbour porpoises from German and Norwegian waters. hevious studies showed that PCBs cause

changes in thyroid function and morpholory, such as decreased thyroid honnone production and interstitial fibrosis

(Bryne et al., l9B7; Brouwer et at., igSg; lchumacher et al.,l993i.In coqiunction with toúcological investigations'

th€ present findings suggest that thyroid glands of harbou¡ porpoises may be adversely affected by chemical

endocrine disruptors. Although it remains speculative at present, the adverse effects of pollutants on the thyroid

glands may cause interfollic;lar fibrosis, and the loss oi follicles in tþroid glands of harbour porpoises from

German and Norwegian waters.
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Fig. I a: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from German waters, H.E.

Fig. I b: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from Icelandic waters, H.E.

Fig. 2a: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from German waters, van Gieson

Fig. 2b: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from Icelandic waters, van Gieson
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Fig. 3a: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from German waters,

avidin-biotin-peroxidase technique

Fig. 3b: thyroid gland of harbour porpoise from Icelandic waters,

avidin-biotin-peroxidase technique
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Any etiological agent that could influence in a negative way lhe use of the biosonar of free'living dolphins is an

importanr facror rhar "*î¡ö"u"ri*" {"$ of tñe animal. Giu"n the anatomical features of the dolphin head' the

anatomical areas most affected by etiological ug*t" tt æ cause hearilg deficiency are likely to be the nasaVauricolar

J"* 
"rr¿ 

the mandible (by parasiies and traumatic injuries respectively).

Three clinical cases regarding two mandibular fractures in bottlenose dolphins \Tyrlions truncattts)' and one

parasitic infection in a RÏsso's ãolphin (Cro^p^ Sriuzs) in whig-h the echoloCation deficiency might have been one

of the main causes of death in thesã animals sûand;d along the Italian coasts, are examined'
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SHORT-BEAIGD COMMON DOLPIIIN PREY SPECIES IN THE EASTERN IOIIIAN SEA:
INSIGHT FROM FISH SCALES SAMPLED DI]RING ST]RFACE F'ORAGING

S. Agazzi, G. Bearui, and E. Politi

Tetlrys Research Institute, Viale G. B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy; e-mail: beari@jnvind.it

INTRODUCTION A short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) community has been the
subject ofa long-term study conducted in eastern Ionian Sea coastal waters since 1993 (see Bruno e/ a/.
and Politi and Bearzi, this volume).

ln this area, common dolphins engage in activities involving feeding rushes and high-speed fish pursuits at

the water-air interface for approximately 5o/o of their total time budget (based on >12,500 behavioural 3-

min samples collectcd in 1996-2000).

Evidence of actual feeding other than surface "events" (sensu Bearzi et al., 1999), performed by the

dolphins, included observations of dolphins biting or carrying prey in their mouths, fish scales drifting in
the water following surface.feeding events, and frantic gathering of marine birds in the area.

When visible from the surface, prey targets were mostly schooling fish, 5-l5cm long, the taxa of which
could not be visually identified. To gain insight into common dolphin feeding ecology, this study focused

on drifting scales collected immediately after individual predatory events.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The fieldwork was carried out between 1997-2000, from May to
October. The study area is located in the çastern Ionian Sea, in the waters surrounding the island of
Kalamos, Greece. Observations were conducted from 4.7 m inflatable craft with fibreglass keels, powered

by outboard engines. The scales lost by fish during predatory events were sampled by means of a snare

(mesh size=0.4 mm, diameter2O cm) mounted on top of a 1.5 m wooden pole.

The snare was handled from aboard the boat, in sampling spots where surface-feeding events were
observed ('feeding spots"). Drifting fish scales oould be visually detected up to a depth ofa few metres,

due to their reflective properties in the sunlight. Due to the rapid sinking of the scales, their recovery from
aboard the boat was only possible soon after a predatory event occurred in a feeding spot. The scales

collected with the snare rrere preserved inB0o/o ethanol and stored into labelled vials.

A total of57 fish scale "catches", each catch relating to one predatory event in a given feeding spot, were
collected in 35 different days across the 4-year study period (Table l). Fish scales were stored in separate

vials (one vial per catch). The number of scales included in a vial ranged between l-20 (mean:5.6,
5D4.67, N:57).

One scale was randomly extracted from a vial for fish species identification. Scales were hydrated with
distilled water for approximately 5 h, placed in a l0o/o potassium hydroxide solution for 30 min, gently

brushed, then mounted between two microscope slides, and photographed with aLeica DM RB polarising-
light microscope (x 1.6 lens).

The photographs of scales sampled, following cornmon dolphin feeding events, were then compared with
an atlas of scale photographs obtained from known local fish species. Since morphological variability
exists among scales from different body parts of the same individual, the atlas included photographs of
scales collected from four different body parts, for fishes ofvarious sizes.

RESULTS The analysis showed that all the scales sampled, following common dolphin feeding events,

were Clupeiformes (Table 2). In particular,50.9o/o (N:29) were found to be scales from either sardines
(Sardina pilchardus') or gilt sardines (Sardinella aurita). These species could not be reliably discriminated
based on photos included in the atlas (Fig. l). The remaining 49.1o/o (N:28) were anchovy scales
(Engraulß encrasic holus).

DISCUSSION This study suggested that Clupeifonnes \ì,ere the main prey target of surface-feeding
common dolphins in the area; and that the collection and analysis of drifting fish scales r€presents a useful

tool to gain insight into the poorly-known food habiæ of Mediterranean comrnon dolphins.
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Table 1. Number of fish scale "catches" and individual scales sampled during this study.

Year N of "catches" N of scales

10

32

3

t2

321

1997

1998

1999

2000

5

12

1

1t

59

190

15

57

Total 57

Table 2. Number and proportion of sampled scales of gilt sardines and sardines (combined), and

anchovies.

Sardina pilchardus Engraul i s encr as i cho lus

aurita

Year N o/o o/o

1997

1998

t999

N

5

20

2

1

Total 29 50.9
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Fig. I Scales of sardine (Ð, gllt sardine (B), and anchovy (C).
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PYTHAGORAS:ACOMPUTER-BASEDsYsTEMF.oRTmoDoLITETRACKING

G. A. GaileY and J. Ortega-Ortiz

Maine Mammal Research Program, Texas A&M Llniversity at Galveston'

4700 Avenue U. Building 303, GøIveston' Texas 77551' US

Theodolites repfesent a non-invasive tool for obtaining cetacean movement' habiøt use' and behavioural

disturbance data from shore. Although the technique-has been used-for about 30 years' and despite the

recent increase in digital theodolite use for "*Ë* 
behaviour studies, there are no truly user-friendly

;;;;;, progrÍrms 
"äluul" 

for gathering and basic analysis of data in real-time.

we developed a computer-based program, dubbed "Pythagoral" to aid researchers in collecting'

managing, and analysing data for theodolite-basãã cetaceán ob"servation. Pythagoras provides location of

user-defined nx tvpesieg. whales, dolphins, boats, etc.) and a dynamic interface, which can be

customised to fit the r"ìeui"h".', needs. Addiiional information, such as behaviour, grouP size' and

environmental conditions can be stored with each theodolite fix'

Tracking data are immediately available in th,e form of real-time graphic representation' Data are stored in

Microsoft Access 
""d 

;; Ë exported as Microsoft Excel, Arc Info, Surfer' Mat Lab' text' or contma-

separated file formats. rrr" progru- also includes an analysis module to calculate linearity, reorientation

rate, and leg speed for each 
-track 

and distance and órientation between two or more track-lines'

Behavioural data are analysed for frequency, time intervals (i.e. blow interval), interval between two

behaviours (i.e. first surfaóe - dive : surfac" time), and rate (number of times per minute) of particular

behaviours.

A comparison of several computer-based theodolite systems is provided to evaluate potential benefits of

each program, and provide a basis for future development s- Pythagoras provides researchers with a tool

for efficiently collecting Ãd managing theodoliæ-obtained cetacean movement data in the field'
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PASSIVE TRACKING A¡ID TIMING OF RESPIRATIONAS A METHODOLOGY
TO DETERMINE REACTIONS OF'MEDITERRAI\IEAN FIN WHALES IN
RESPONSE TO DIFFER.ENT SOI]RCES OF POSSIBLE DISTURBANCE

Maddalena Jahodar,-Arianna Azzellinol, Claudio Lafortuna2, Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara3, Carla Almirantel,
J.Fabrizio Borsani3, Angela D'Amicoa, Simone Panigadar, tr,targhèriø Zanardellit,and Giovanni Bearzil

t Tetlrys Research Institute, Milano, Italy
'TTBA, CNR, M|IANO, ITAIY

t ICRAM, Roma,Italy
a Saclant (Jndersea Research Centre, La þezia, Itaty

INTRODUCTON Nineteen individual fin whales (Balaenoptera plrysalus) were studied in their
Ligurian Sea feeding grounds between 1995 and 2000, to describe and measure short-term responses to:
a) close approaches by a fast-moving inflatable craft; and
b) anthropogenic noise sources.

MATERIALS AI\D METHODS Passive tracking was performed with a technique based on the
simultaneous determination of:
l) position of the observation vessel;
2) distance between the target animal and the observation vessel;
3) angle of the target animal with respect to the observation vessel.

Target animals were tracked by means of a Leica Vector laser range-finder (1500 DAES 7x42 class l)
connected to a portable PC with dedicated software (HighWhale), which combined tracking data with
synchronously-timed surfacing intervals (Fig. I ).

RESULTS AIYD DISCUSSION Approaching by a small inflatable Two distinctive swimming-
surfacing patterns were observed: one supposedly related to feeding, and one to travelling (Fig. 24, B).
"Feeding" whales reacted to disturbance by changing their behaviour to travelling. During the disturbance
phase, swimming and respiratory parameters (mean-of-the-sample values) changed between the three
experimental phases (Table l; ANOVA, repeated measures, n=18, P <0.05, post hoc comparisons were
significant for pre-approach v.r approach, and pre-approach v.r post-approach phases).

Independent of behavioural patterns, two kinds of avoidance reactions were simultaneously performed by the
whales: travel at increased speed (+23%o), and reduction of the time spent at the surface (-7.3yù. After the
disturbance ceased, the surfacing activity never completely reverted to pre-disturbance conditions, based on
one hour ofpost-exposure control. Supposed feeding behaviour appeared to be disrupted.

Anthropogenic noise sources In a preliminary test, conducted in collaboration with Saclant Undersea
Research Centre, the same technique was employed to evaluate fin whale reactions to potential acoustic
disturbance represented by low-power, low-frequency sonar transmissions (1-8 kHz, SL 160-180 dB), and
concurrent background noise. During a test performed on two associated fin whales, differences were
measured between pre-exposure and post-exposure phases in travel speed (increasingby 27Yo), and mean dive
time (increas ing by 129%).

CONCLUSIONS This method of passive tracking represents a useful tool to assess fin whale
reactions to different kinds of human-caused interference. Concerning sonar noise, more samples will be
needed to compare the possible reaction with the response to known causes of disturbance.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We thank all those who helped in the collection of the data: Nicoletta
Biassoni, Simone Canese, Lucia Di Iorio, Michela Giusti, Barbara Nani, Giovanna Pesante, Eletta Revelli, and
Tethys volunteers; skippers and crew members of "Gemini Lab" and "Bestiaccia"; Portosole Sanremo. Leica
Geosystems partially sponsored the laser range-finder binoculars. Experiments with sonar transmissions were
conducted in collaboration with Peter Tyack, in part supported by ONR.
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Table 1. Comparison between the mean values of the three experimental phases

Pre-approach
phase

mean ( *SD)

Approach
phase

mean ( ùSD)

Postapproach
phase

mean ( tSD)

lndex of 0.70 r0.

Veloc 1.6 t0
Dive time 253.1 x127

Surface time (sec) p<0.05 e0.0 ( 134.6) 56.4 ( x17.2) 75.2( r2e.6)
) ns lZZt.s ( t133.3)

05 I 1.3(r0.5)
o.o5 I o.s(ro.a¡

215.1( 189.4)
1.6 ( 10.6)

0.6s ( *0.2)
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GEoGRAPHICALINFoRMATIoNSYSTEMoNBLACKSEACETACEAI{S:
PRESENT STAGE OF' DEVELOPMENT

K.Kosovar,S.Krivokhizhin2,V'Temnenkol'andA'Jr'Birkun2

t Dept. of Applied Mathematícs, Tqurida National University, Simferopol, Uklaíne
,, C¡i"*ltote Medical University and BREMA Laboratory, Simferopol, Ulvaine

Rather nnmerous data on Black Sea cetåceans (Phocoena phocoena, Tursiops truncatus and Delphinus

delphß,)have been accumulated by BREMA LaL during ttie last 12 years (19S9-2000) from Black Sea

waters off the C¡mean peninsula, and also from the Seã of Azov and Kerch Strait' It therefore became

reasonable to collate *J;;y;; íhe set of multifarious information using interdisciplinary principles and

an advanced digital approach.-To date, the idea of a Black Sea cetacean Geographical Inlrmatjgn System

(BSC GIS) is partly realised by the creatio_n of four databases (MS Excel) entitled "strandings" (919

cases), ,,By-catches,, tl+¿-casest, ',Sightings" (548 primary records), and "Library" (about 400 references)'

Each case/record contains common (species, date, time, place, co-ordinates) and specific data, in

accordance with each d; "f 
;bt"*uìiån t"cttttique and methodological approaches undert¿ken in the

research. In particular, ,iittt¡ngt records include notes on observation effort and platforms' weather

conditions, size of animai öou'i, their behaviour, and individual markers. Stranding and by-catch records

consist of informatio. ;; fu;."í viability (if doþhins and porpoises were found alive), stage of carcass

degradation, results of s"* 
"n¿ 

age determination, body meaiurements, tooth formulae, stomach contents'

featu¡es of reproductive organs, pathological indinls, and various laboratory analyses (histological'

microbiological, serological, parasitological, toxicological, etc')'

Bsc GIS is supplied with mapping capabilities. convenient interfaces and navþation aia¡ 
3re 

foreseen as

well as subsidiary digital archives of photo- and video documents. Preparation of two additional databases

"Habitatsu and'captivityu should be future directions of BSC GIS development'

UsEoFAMULTI.SENSORACoUsTIcTAGToASSEESSRISKFACToRS
ASSOCIATED WTüI COLLßIONS BETWEEN SHIPS AI\ID RIGHTWIIALES

D. P. Nowacekt'',P.L.Tyackr, and M. P' Johnsonr

I woods Hole oceanographic Institution, l(oods Hole, MA, 02543 USA

'Large Whate Bíotogt Progyam, Nirtheast Fßheries Science Center, lloods Hole' MA 02543' USA

To assess the circumstances sunounding collisions between ships and northem right whales, Eubalaena glacialis' we

have conducted experiments combining the use of a new digital acoustic recording tag (DTAG) with traditional

behavioural observations and controlledlound 
"*poror"r. 

ftrã nr4c is a multi-sensor archival tag that records the

acoustic environment (Fs : 16 kHz) as well the úehaviour of the whale using a suite of sensors (Fs : 23'5 Hz) that

includes: 3-axis accelerometers, compass, pressure sensor, and thermistor. The whale's pitch' roll, and heading as

well as water depth and temperature are recorded simultaneously with acoustic data' The tag' encased in a

polyethylene faring, is attacheå to a whale nott-inu*iu"ly with suction cups. During 1999 and 2000' in the Bay of

Fundy, Canada, we deployed I I tags, and we 
"on¿u"t"¿ 

iour playback exferiments to tagged whales in 2000' With

this package, we c,an 
";;ii*;rlyîÀ¿ 

u *hol"', motor and ãcoustic behaviour at or below the water's surface'

The pitch datao for example, contain a sigfral r.ezulting from the animal's undulation as it swims' so we know when a

whale is stroking, and ihe stroke rate. wrrife tne"prayback experiments testing right whales' response to ship

noise/approaches are to ãate incomplete, we have fiund behavi-our that might increase the risk of whales being

struck. During 95 presumed foraging aives, righiwhales glided for.15-60%o of their ascents' Passive locomotion

reduces their ability to effectively manoeuvre, itt"r"uy dim-inishing their ability to respond to an approaching ship

even if they interpret it * u ttr"át. In additionî r*i*-i"gldivinlg behaviour, the DTAGs recorded the sounds of

108 passing boats. Ongoing analyses of the whales' mtltor behaviour surrounding these €vents' and further

experimental sound expoãureí will íropefully provide insight into how whales respond in these potentially high-risk

situations.
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MONITORING ECHO-LOCATION ACTIVITY OT' PORPOISES
AROUND SET GILL ¡IETS

N. Tregenzal, S. Northridge2, E. Rogan', and P. Hammond2

. 
t Institute of Marine Studies, Universþ of Plymouth, Plymouth, PL4 8AA, UK

' SMRU, Gatty Marine Laboratory, Universíty of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife KYl6 9LB, UK
3 Dept. Zoologt and Animal Ecologt, University College, Cork, Ireland

Monitoring by-catch rates and their disfibution in space and time generally requires the uses of observers
and is costly. We investigated the possible utility of selÊcontained porpoise echoJocation click loggers as
a surrogate for such observations. Click loggers were deployed by fishermen using bottom set gill nets in
the Celtic Sea. The logger monitors an area of approximately diameter. No loggers were deployed at sites
not being fished. Data on fish catch and porpoise bycatch were also collected, either by observers or
through a voluntary reporting scheme by the fishers. 3,804 hours were monitored and approximately
300,000 clicks were logged.

A net of 500 m length in this study on average caught one porpoise in 83 days. During that time, a logger
on average detected porpoise activity in 10,500 intervals of30-secs duration in the course of'encounters'
that mostly last only a few minutes.

No significant relationship was found between click rate per day and porpoise by-catch on that day by the
boat deploying the logger. The surprisingly high frequency of encounters indicates that entanglement must
be a rare outcome of a porpoise encounûering a net.
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NDICATORS OF REPRODUCTIVE STATUS IN TEETH OF

IN THE KATTEGAT AND SKAGERRAK SEAS

M. Bodin

Department of Zoologt, Stockholm Uníversity, 5-106 9l Stockholm, Sweden

Indicators of reproductive status and reproductive history were investigated in teeth of female harbour porpoises
(Phocoena phocoena) in the Kattegat and Skagerrak Seas. Previous studies ofteeth from dolphins have shown an
association between dark stained layers (DSLs) in tooth dentine and numbers of calving events. The formation of
DSLs is possibly explained by calcium fluctuations associated with the reproductive cycle of the female.

In the present study, two methods were applied to investigate reproductive status and reproductive history in teeth of
female harbour po¡poises; examination of DSLs in decalcified and stained teeth and analysis of calcium content in
polished teeth. Prior to the examination, it was established that females and their foetuses deposit the same layer at
the same time, and that the opaque layer was deposited during lactation. The opaque layer was used to locate DSLs
and subsequently sampled for calcium analysis. Furthermore, the neonatal line was found to be formed prior to birth
based on the result that four foetuses had already formed a completely neonatal line.

The result of the examination of decalcified, sectioned and stained teeth showed that the formation of DSLs is
associated with the reproductive biology in female harbour porpoises. However, it did not provide supportive
evidence for the hypothesis that DSLs indicate either age at sexual mortality, ovulation, or calving events represented
by lactation. The calcium analysis showed a larger variation within the opaque layers than between layers, and this
indicates that there ìrere no calcium fluctuations due to lactation or to age.
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coRTISoLLEVELSINCAPTIVEA|IDWILDHARBOI.]RPORPoISES
(PH^CuENAPH^1DENA)ANDEFT.DCToFHANDLINGMETHoDS

L. Buholzerl'3, G. Desportest, U' Siebertt' A' vossen2' K' Andersonl'
-ii-r#, ¡.i"ii-"*j, R- Dietz5' and G' shephardt

I F¡ord & Belt Centre, Dk-5300 Kerteminde, Denmarh
2 Research & Technålogt Centre Westcoast, tJniversity of KieL D-25761 Buesum' Germany-*;lrrüt" 

of i¡otoã,, university of souihern Denmark Dk-5230 odense, Denmark
a Danish tnttiaî"¡* fXheriei Research, DK-2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark

5 National Etwironmental Research Institute, Deparffient of Arctic Environment' 4000 Roswlde' Denmark

INTR'DUCTISN In recent years, as a result of increased concerns for improving the well being of

odontocetes held for research, display, rehabilitation, or handled in tagging projects, more effort has been put into

assessing sfiess, and comparing thJefiect of various handling methods'

cortisol levels have been accepted as a sensitive indicator of acute stress in cetaceans, especially in relation to

capture and handling (T'ttomron and Geraci, tq83' tSM; Parker and Schroeder' 1987; Orlov ef al" 1989' l99l:'

Cópland and Needham ,1992; Aubin et al',1996)'

In harbour porpoises, cortisol levels have only been reported as point data for porpoises by-caught in hening weirs

and taken orrbo.rd a vessel to be tagged before release (Koopman er al'' 1995)'

This study provides the first longitudinal monitoring of cortisol levels in harbour porpoises, and compares the

influence ãf ¿¡tr"t"nt handling methods on these levels'

MATERIALS AND METHODS The captive animels: three porpoises (Table- l) were. kept together outdoors

in a semi-naturut 
"n"tJr,räãluuou, 

9600 F, spanned by nets on tùo sides, and were thus exposed to natural

environmental conditionsilgarding water quality, tidal cunents, temperature, lighg and variation in flora and fauna'

The wild animals: six males (g3-l42cm long) and six females (91-166 cm long)' which were by-caught in pound

neß in Danish waters, and equipped with satellite øgs:

on this occasion, a medical check and sampling similar to the one on the captive animals was performed' In most

cases, porpoises ü,ere mpped in the pound nets for less than 24 hours'

Blood sampling Procedures:
. The captive animals came voluntarily into a holding pool, they were lemoved from the water by a trainer'

and transportJ on a stretcher to an i"n"Jigotion t"ui" n"*uy. Blood was taken between 10-30 mins after

the animals had been removed from the *ut"î. m" procedure was repeated one to four times a month'

. Blood has been collected from Freja at the pool-sidå by voluntary husbandry behaviour.since July 1999'

. In the r"il¿ porpl¡ses, blood ,"as äoll""tini U"fot" t"SCt"C'i'e' between 10 and 20 mins after removal from

the water, urrd in -ori cases less than one tiour after theboat initially entered the pound net'

. Blood was taken from the dorsal side ãitn" n*"r. Within the next few days, serum cortisol was measured

by radio-immuno assay following standard techniques, in a commercial laboratory in Germany'

RESLLTS cortisol levels in captive and wild porpoises: (Iabte 2) Nuka' the youngest porpoise'

exhibited higher cortisol levels than the of¿"r 
"upiuöãfooises,'but 

the ãifference was only significant in the male

(two-sided t-test, p<0.05). Average t"t"t, of 
"o'rti.oio'Ër" 

significantly higher in the wild porpoises than in the

captive ones (two'sided t-test, p<0.001)'

nifrerence in cortisol level between on-land sampling and pool-side sampling in Frejl: (Iable 3)

Average cortisol level was three times higher wtren utõo¿ was collect€d after Freja had been removed from the water

compared with when blood was collecteã at the fool-side, fo1th9 sa1e time period (two-sided t-test' p<0'001)' This

o"",-"¿ although the handling procedure had been known to the female for 2'5 years'

Long-term veriation in captive porpoises:( Figs' 1' 2' 3)

Tendencies in the long-term profile of cortisol í"rr"í, *"r" examined using a reduced data set (data points connected

by the line in the Figures), that did not include:
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. Data from the first month of acclimatisation at the centre;

. Values which were typically outside the normal range shown by each animal; and. Values corresponding to sampling at the pool-side for Freja.

The two adult porpoises did not exhibit a significant decrease in cortisol level in almost four years that they have
been in human care. Comparatively high values are still observed from time to time @igs. I e. Ð.

The youngest porpoise, Nuka, showed a significant decrease in cortisol levels over the eight months that she
remained in human care, the higher cortisol values which she exhibited on arrival (>100 pgll) decreasing to a level
similar to that found in the other two porpoises (c.70 ¡tgn) (Fig. 3).

CONCLUSIONS The cortisol obtained after removing the porpoises from the water does not represent
baseline cortisol levels for harbour porpoises, since the animals have been handled prior to collection. The level
observed in the mature female when blood was taken at the pool-side is likely to be closer to cortisol resting values
for porpoises.

Based on cortisol levels, the captive porpoises did not get habituated to a bi-monthly handling procedure over a four-
year period, although the procedure has been kept similar, and the same core people have been involved - the dentist
syndrome!

Even after three years in human care, restraining and removing from the water elicited a three-fold increase in
cortisol levels compared with cortisol levels obtained at the pool-side under voluntary husbandry behaviour. Values
in wild porpoises were about nine times higher than values obtained at the pool-side.

The sensitivity to capture and confinement shown by porpoises, points dramatically to the advantage of voluntary
husbandry behaviour for limiting stress in human care; and the moral obligation of stress awareness and prevention,
when working with wild porpoises.
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Tabte l. Biological characteristics of the three harbour porpoises

Tsble 2. Average cortisol levels in wild and captive harbour porpoises

*+ Two extreme values were not included in these tables, 3 p'gll (2ßa9T and793 V'gÃ Oa0597), both from the time

that Eigil was still in the initial temporary pool.

Table 3. Average cortisol levels from onJand sampling and pool-side sampling in Freja from June 1999 - July 2000

Nuka
Eisil
Freia

Female
Male

Female

19104199: ll5 3l <1 22102100:124 1.5

07104197:127 40 2-3 31/01/01: 150 59 6-7

07/04197:130 37 2-3 3ll0ll0l: l4l 43 6-7

Wild males
Wild females
Nuka on-land

*tr onJand^
on-land

Cortisol,

6
6
9

43
33

No.

69.3

96.0
54.3

t4.9
11.8

mrn

303.0
295.0
r66.0
274.0
216.0
max

168.5

174.3

96.4
65.1

7t.0
mean

96.4
68.4
34.6
51.1

33.5

sd

Onland
Cortisol'

7
7

No

7.5
48.4

mtn

61.7

77.1

max

t8.7
60.6

mean

19.4

10.1

sd
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a

Fig. l. Cortisol values taken from Eigil in the period O7-04-g7 - 3l-01-01. Tendencies in long-term profile of cortisol

levels were examined using a reduceã set (datã points connected by the line in the Figures), which does not include

data from the first th¡ee mãnths of acclimatisation at the centre. Values which are typically outside the normal range'
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Fig. 2. Cortisol values taken from Freja in the period 07-04-97 - 31-01-01. Tendencies in long-term profile of
cortisol levels were examined using a reduced set (data points connected by the line in the figures), which does not
include: data form the first three months of acclimatisation at the cente, values which are typicalþ outside the
normal range, and values corresponding to sampling at pool side for Freja.

Nuka - Cortisol (Fgrl)
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11-397 27-997 15-498 1-1'198 20-s99 6-1299 23€OO 9.101 2B-701

Fig- 3. Cortisol values taken from Nuka in the period l9-O+99 - 22-02-00. Tendencies in long-term profile of
cortisol levels were examined using a reduced set (data points connected by the line in the figures), which does not
include data form the first three months of acclimatisation at the c€ntre, and values which are typically outside the
normal range.
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A COMPARATTVE MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSß OF TIIE OPTIC NERVE IN

T}VO CETACEAI{ SPECIES, TIIE STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA COERULEOALBA)

AI\ID FIN WHALE (BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS)

A.Mazzztentat, M. Caleot, N' E' Baldaccinir' and L' Maffei2

1 Dipartimento di Etologia, Ecologia ed Evoluzione, Via A. Voha 6, 56126 Pisa, Italy
2Sraotatlir'naleSuperiore onllrtintodiNeurofisiologiadelCNR,Vias'CataldoI'56100Pisa'Italy

Despite the wealth of data on the importance of vision in regulating cetacean behaviour, current knowledge of the

cetacean visual system is rather limitåd. In particular, u"ry f"* studies are available on the anatomical organisation

of the visual pathway in mysticetes. Here, we have ùndert¿ken a study aimed at comparing the anatomical

organisation of the optic n"*å in one mysticete (the fin whale' Balaenoptera physatus) and one odontocete species

(the striped dolphin, stenella coeruleoalia). we have analysed semi-thin cross-sections of the optic nerve examining

various morphometric parameters such as iotal fibre "o*i 
fibt" density and fibre diameter spectrum' Sections were

also reacted with antibodies directed against neurofilaments, p-tubulin, myelin basic protein, and glial-fibrillary

acidic protein to stain selectively both neural and glial components ofthe nerve.

We found that the two cetacean nerves share a number of specialisations that distinguish them from the optic nerve

of terrestrial mammals. Fibre density is approximatety nvo-rota lower than in land mammals. A corresponding

increase in the cross-sectional ureu ot"upi"d by astroc¡es is observed. A population of "giant" (up to 15 ¡'lm in

diameter) optic axons is present in both B- pþsalus and S. coeruleoalba. Nerve and ganglion cells of "giant"

dimensions are evident in their retinae. It is argíed that these features probably reflect coÍlmon adaptations to the

constraints imposed by the aquatic environmeit. "Giant" optic axons might ensur-e short-latencY detection of prey

and other targets ¿ur¡ng; nuuiäJion, while the increased astroglial content might be related to the maintenance of

neuronal function duriåg f"ñoa, áf anaerobic metabolism underwater. In addition, the conservation of these

peculiarities in both baleãn'and toothed whales suggests t}lat these-characteristics constitute a common pleiomorphic

character of the cetacean structural plan that 
"m"rgðã 

at very early times during their evolutionary history'

Zoological Institute and Zoological Museum Hamburg AG Prof, Dr. Harald Schliemann'

úníversity of Hamburg Martin-Luther-King-Pla2 3, 22146 Hamburg, Germany

In toothed whales, air sacs are part of the respiratory tract' They vary greatty in size and arrangement between

species. Although a number of studies deal with the complex anatomy, little is known about their function' Even less

is known aboutthe tirtolãgv oiirre inner lining of thesè sacs and their direct surroundings, i.e. consistency of the

epithelium and corium. f'oi-ttis study, air sac-samples were taken from three harbour porpoises to examine their

histology.

In all air sacs, stratified squamous epithelium and a stratum germinative were found. A stratum granulosum was

found in the vestibula, ,uår, but noi in the premaxillary sacs. In the caudal sacs and the anterior and posterior

nasofrontal sacs, a distinctive stratum granulosum could not be identified. No stratum lucidum has been detected'

The degree of keratinisation varies within the nasal sacs, but no area showed complete hornification. All diverticula

are suriounded by tight and fibrous connective tissue with a high content of collagenous ftbres. vestibular sacs,

caudal sacs, and both nasofrontal sacs have areas with tight and shaightened fibrous connective tissue. Elastic fibres

were found around all diverticula. Reticular fibres solel/were found around both nasofrontal sacs and premaxillary

sacs. The lamina propria of all diverticula is characterisãd by elasticity and also compacfiress to a high degree. This

could be a hint to the function of sound production of ìhe nasal air sac system. In addition to histological

examinations a 3-dimensional reconstruction technique, based on a synthetic resin, was developed to illustrate the

dimensional aspects of the anatomy of the nasal air iac system. The material used is an acrylic polymeric based on

methylmethacrylate. Casts of the diverticula of two heads of harbour porpoises were made'

HISTOLOGICAL AND ANATOMICAL EXAMINATIONS ON TIIE NASAL AIR SAC SYSTEM

rN THE HARBOTJR PORPOISE (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA)

S. Prahl
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FTJNCTIONAL ANATOMY OF THE SPER]}T WHALE EYE

J. Tougaardl, P. Bjerager2, and S. Heegaard3

t Centreþr Sound Communication, SDU/Odense University, Denmark
2 Eye Deparlment, Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark

3 Eye Pathologt Institute, Universily of Copenhagen, Denmark

In connection with a mass stranding of sperm whales on the Danish North Sea coast, fresh material for an

investigation of the sperm whale eye was obtained. The eyes were investigated macro- and microscopically.
Although it is the largest eye among the odontocetes, the sperm whale eye is very small in relation to body size and

small compared to mysticete whales of similar size. Characteristic features were: l) a thick, bowel shaped sclera

surrounding the bulbus; 2) a large, vascularised rete ophthalmica surrounding the optic nerve; and 3) a massive

musculus retractor bulbi. Other features lvere a spherical lens, weakly developed or absent ciliary muscles, weakly
developed or absent muscles for moving üre eye (except for tfte retractor muscle), giant ganglion cells in the retin4
and a fibrous tapetum. These features corresponded well with what is reported for other species of odontocetes, as

well as previous reports on the sperm whale eye.

It is suggested that the function of the three most prominent structures, the massive sclerq the rete, and the large

retractor muscle, can be explained by an ability of the whale to retract its eye when closing it. The eye is retracted

into the orbit by the retractor muscle, and space for the eye is provided by drainage of the rete for blood. Refilling the

rete will cause the eyeball to protrude and open the eye. The proposed function is presumed to be general for
cetaceans, and this ability was documented in a harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), where retraction and

protrusion was readily visible during both voluntary and provoked opening and closing ofthe eye.

BOITE DENSITY IN THE STRIPED DOLPHIN'S THORACIC LIMB:
A TOOL TIOR DEVELOPMENT AIYD AGE DEFINITION

A.Zottit,M. Podestå 2,B.Corri3,D. Bernardin¡1, M. Diciancamilloa, and C Guglielminit

t Inst. of ltet. Pathot. & Hygiene, Univ. of Padua, strada Romea 16, 35020 Legnaro (PD), haly

'Museum of Nalural History of Milan, Itaty
3 Dept. of Animql Sciences, (Iniversþ of Padua, Italy

o Inst- o¡feterinary Surgery and Radiologt, University of Milan, Italy

Age determinaton in the striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba'¡ is currently defined by use of dentine layers in
sections of the teeth. Additional means of age detcrmination include degrees of ossification of the stemum, gonadal

maturation, and length of tle specimen. A few recent papers (Calzada et al., 1997; DiGiancamillo et al., 1998) have
pointed out the usefulness of radiological examination for field determination of age in stranded animals. We
recently started a new investigation on the density of bone in the thoracic limbs of Stenella coentleoalba using
samples recovered from strandings occurring along ltalian coasts.

We used a bone densitometer (Hologic QDR-1000, Hologic Inc., Waltham, MA) to acquire data on mineral
deposition and densþ, and compared the results with what was already known of the biology of those specimens. To
standardise our findings, we centred our investigation on the humerus and proximal segment of the radius. Data

acquired included bone mineral conûent (BMC) and bone mineral density (BI\D).

Preliminary fìndings indicate that mineral deposition and density in the arm and forearm of striped dolphins are

positively correlated with age and bone development including maturation of tlre ossification centers of tlle thoracic
limb. We believe that radiological examination of the thoracic limbs of stranded dolphins can be used as a reliable
and practical tool for age determination of dolphins of unknown origin. A detailed study of bone deposition further
improves our understanding of the biology of stranded specimens, and indicates the value of data on bone biology,
consumption and calcium reabsorption.
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ONGOING STUDES ON BELUGA lryHALE TEETH: PRELIMINARY RESULTS

S. Beqjaminsr and C. H. LocþeÉ

¡ rurO-DLO, Haringkade t, I970AB lJmuiden, the Netherlands
2 Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Dept. of Marine Ecologt, Charlottenlund Castle,

D K2 9 2 0 Charl ottenlund, Denmar k

An attempt was made to study beluga teeth (Delphinapterus leucas) in more detail, and to compare their
morphometry and ultrastructure between animals from different localities. ll5 specimens were acquired from
north-western (Upemavik) and soutl-western (Sisimiut) Greenland. Teeth were first selected mainly from the
middle of the jaw where wear at the crown was least. Teeth also vary in size depending on the position in the
jaw, so it is important to use only comparable teeth. All specimens provided both untreated sections as well as

decalcified and stained sections for study (IWC Special lssue 3; eds. W.F. Perrin & Myrick Jr., 1980).
Morphometrics and ultrastructural characteristics were studied, as these had proven useful in other species
(short-finned pilot whale, Lockyer, 1993; harbour porpoise, Locþer, 1995,1999).

Beluga teeth are robust, with a thick layer of cement surrounding the dentinal column. There are obvious
differences with the teeth of other species, such as pilot whales or bottlenose dolphins. Characteristics defined in
these species may therefore not be immediately useful when applied to beluga whale teeth.

Results from morphometric studies indicate that there is a difference in overall proportions between animals
from southern and northern Greenland. It appears that females from Sisimiut have smaller teeth when compared
to either males from Sisimiut, or males and females from Upernavik. At this stage, we can only hypothesise why,
but it may have something to do with feeding ecology of the Sisimiut females. The amount and type of sediment
ingested influences the shape and condition of the teeth. When looking at the number of GLGs in several sets of
teeth, the front teeth turned out to have lost at least 5 GLGs when compared with teeth further back. It is
imperative that this be considered when selecting teeth for ageing purposes.
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FIRSTRESULTSoNTITEDISTRIBUTIONoF}VINTERINGIIUMPBACK\ryHALES
@øe¿rrøn,qNDVAEANGLIAÐIiIFRENCHFoLY¡tEsIA,1997-2000

S. Bourreaul'2 and A' Gannier2'3

Icentre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Martneland" 306 øvemte Mozsrt, Antibes

2Labomtoire d,Ecologie Marine, 8P6570, Faaa Aéroport, Tahiti, French Polynes

tGnøC, 741 chemides Moyennes Bréguières, vitla 13,.06600 Antibes, Frønce

TNTRoDUCTION Southern humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) are known to feed around

Antarctica during the austral summer, a-nd to *i;i;; in ttoîprcuf htitudes from July to December (Winn and

Reichley, 1985; Dawbin, 1997). Until-verY *"*lv' littie w¿s-known about southern humpback whales

wintering in the central på"in", íotably in the waters äifren"n Polynesia where they are commonly seen from

July to November tpoof", lSô3; Ganniár ur,¿ C-nl"r, 1999)' This study summarises distribution results obtained

during surveys in ttre Såci-ety, nur*t"¡, 
""4 

fuf"tit"t*îtmat in-tne ßgl'2000 period' Humpback whale

pro"ñ"" in ttle Tuamotus and Gambier Islands is also discussed'

MÄTERIALS AìID METHODS
Data collection Surveys were undertaken from two types of vessels (Table 1). These included a)

opportunistic sr¡rveys on the 
-85 

m research n"rr"l l'l-'Rølanti'- (used as a platform of opportunity during the

programme kpolyf 2);d"ett"c a passingmod;;; æ i¡-s mlrt ¡n conditions with winds less than Beaufort

5, and with one oUs"*"ïr"ñcfritg wlfl, tt" nuf."í eye from the upper deck' 15 m above the sea surface

(although species identification wasãonfirme¿ 
"ti"J 

fZiSg binoculars) and b) dedicated surveys aboard a 12 m

auxiliary sloop with the same protocol used in ;ä;ht; sr¡rveys: random tracks covered at 10 km/h using diesel

propulsion, in conditions with winds less than S"""f"" j, -ä th¡ee observers searching the frontal sector with

the naked eye, 3 m above the sea surface. Additionally, ácoustic sampling was systematically performed every

2.8 km.

Data Processing Data were processed with oedipe software formapping and effort calculations (Massé and

Cadiou, 1994). Distance 2.2 (Laake et al., tSO+i *ä *"¿ to quantifi ìñ" ft"t"o"" of whales' taking the daily

effort as the unit sample. An ìndex of relative aúundance GeIi was estimated for both sr¡rveys' as the average

number of animals sightea per kilomefe of effective effort:

RÀf=nxS/L

where n is the number of on'effort sightings

S is the mean school size

L is the effective samPling effort

Effective search width was assumed to be consistent for each platform. Since wind in excess of Beaufort 4 can

have adverse effects on the detection of cetaceans (Hiby anállammond' 1989; Bucklandet al" 1993)' only

primary sightings oUtrirr"i with sea state of Beauiort-4 or less were retained' Confidence intervals were

estimated on the basis of a log-normal distributiãn of the relative abundance index' Acoustic data were mapped'

anJa simpte ..singing rare" wÃ computed to quantify the whale acoustic activity'

To/o=lÛox(P/N+P)

where P is the number of positive listenings (i.e. when a whale song is heard during the listening)

N is the number of negative listenings

To/" is calculaæd for each Year.

RESULTS Effort and sightings (opportunistic survey): A total of 'M38 km was covered on-effort' with

17 groups of whales observed, ãolnfrisir,g ãr, estimated totai ãf ZOO individuals' The area surveyed was mostþ

offshore and not random, since the geophysical sÌ¡rvey was focusing-upon certain sea areas' The surroundings of

three islands *"." ,"-fi"J *itft g"-"¿ t"ãather as o'"tt * some shãllów banks' Whales were observed close to

Rimatara and Rurutu; ,-ighting, *äe utro obtained close to sea mounts; two sightings were recorded some 200

km south of Tahiti. Number of sightings and effective effort resulted in an RAI index of l'25 whales/l0o km

(cv:30.4W.
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Effort and sightings (dedicated survey): a total of 6668 l<rn were covered on effort, and 84 groups of whales

observed. The summary is as follows:

in 1997: 1056 km, 17 samples, l l sightings (22 individuals)
in 1998: 894 km, l8 samples, 15 sightings (28 individuals)
in 1999: 1349 km,24 samples,29 sightings (,14 individuals)
in 2000: 3370 km, 39 samples, 22 sightings (42 individuals)

In the Australes Archipelago, a total of 712 km was coveied on effort around Taivavae, Tubuai, and Rurutu. All
Maequesas Islands were sampled in 2000 with 2555 km of effor¡.

In 1997, humpbacks seemed to be less frequent around Raiatea-Tahaa than around islands located more to the

east. In l9gg, 23 sightings were made in Society Islands, generally very close to the reef barrier, and six in the

Australes; in 2000, there were 12 and l0 sightings respectively in the Society and Australes Islands, and none in
the Marquesas.

Humpback whales were often observed in groups of 1-3 animals:5lo/o of sightings were of single animals,3lTo
of pairs, and l0o/o of groups of three whales. There were five on-effort sightings of four animals, and one of a
group of six whales. Nine sightings included a mother with a yearling (individual 7-8 m long), mostly in
September; in five cases, the mother was escorted by one (three sightings) or two large-sized animals. We

obtained nine sightings of mother-newborn calf pairs in October and November, and on three occasions a singing
male was escorting the pair.

Reletive abundance index: The sighting rate varied from 1.04 group/100 km (CV:35%) in 1997 (Society

Islands), to 2.68 groups/I00 krn (CV:34%) in 1999 (Australes Islands), and 3.07 groups/I00 fun (CV=29%o) in
2000 (Windward Islands) (Table 1). Mean school size was higher in the Society Islands, with a ma¡rimum of 2.4

in 2000, resulting in higher and increasing RAI estimates for the Windward surveys between 1997 and 2000
(Table l). For 1998 and 1999,the RAI estimates in the Windward Islands were similar with 3.13 whales/l00 km
and 3.18 whaleVl00 km, respectively, although mean school size decreased from 1.87 to l.6l (Table l). High
estimates were obtained in the Australes Islands in 1999 and 2000 although high CV (37o/o and 457o) and lower
sample sizes must be accounted for. tn the Marquesas, the RAI estimate \¡vas zero.

Acoustic results (Table 3): In 1997, small islands such as Moorea and Huahine appeared to be more attractive to
singen than large islands such as Tahiti or Traiatea-Tahoa

DISCUSSION Winter distribution range: Results presented by Winn and Reichley (1985),

showing that individuals seen in the Cook Islands had previously been marked in A¡ea V, did not mention
French Polynesia. The humpback whale population wintering in the central Pacific (east of the Cook Islands) is
assumed to belong to Antarctic Area VI "stock" - and to feed east of 170o W (Flauser et aI., 1999; Reeves ef ø/.,

1999). To date, the population identity of humpback whales wintering in French Polynesia remains unclear. The
possibility of animals from Area I, known to winter usually of western South America (Florez-Gonzalel l99l),
wandering into the cenhal tropical Pacific should not be disca¡ded.

- In the Marquesas (northernmost archipelago, about l40o W and 9o S), humpbacks were observed by
local people in 1998, 1999, and 2000 (Curval Taiohae, Nuka Hiva" October 2000, pers. observ.).lf
their winter presence has been marginal in the past (Reeves et al., 1999), their occurrence may be

increasing in recent years.

- In the Gambier (archipelago located far south-east at 136o W and 23o S), lile \tere told that humpback
whales are seen every year on a few occasions in July-August, but rarely in September-October
(Sanford, Rikitea, Gambier, Dec 1999, pers. observ.).

- In the Tuamotus (70 islands), the presence of humpbacks is poorly and only qualiøtively documented.

The opportunistic survey results showed that whales were distributed over a wide area early in the wintering
season, in agreement with Dawbin (1997) for the northbound migration. However, we may not exclude several

offshore shallow banks to be used for winæring. For the southbound migratior¡ records offTahiti occurred on 12

December 1999 (sighting of two individuals, Castel, Eleuthera Plongée, Punaauia, Tahiti, pers. observ.); and on

13 January 2000 (sighting of a juvenile, Follin, Punaauia, Tahiti, pers. observ.). These late records are in
agreement with results of Patterson (1991), offeastern Australia. However, it is apparent from our small boat
surveys that sighting frequency decreased from the end of October, with the exception of mother-calf pairs,
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regularly seen until November. The late presence of calving females in wintering areas is mentioned in the

literature (Dawbin, I 997).

Influence of environment¡l factors: water temperatufes of about ?5" c are reported to be favourable to

humpback whale calving (Winn and Reichley, iSöSj. From hydrolo-gical results, we know that SST at latitude

23" S (Gambier, southãÀ Australes) ."y .rnu.y Uét"-ee1 Zí-S' .C and 25o C depending on the *ENSO"

phenomenon (Rancher and Rougerie,'ßgji),when variations are less considerable at latitude 1/ S (Society

Islands). Hence, during colder years, mother-newbom calf pairs might spend a shortertime in the coldest places

of French polynesia, and favour wanner waters found nortl*urdr, itt the Society and Tuamotus Islands' This is

supporte.d by recent ¿ata on ttre presence of newbom calves in Rurutu (E' Leborgne, pers' comm')'

CoNCLUSIONS The present study has brougþt a significant increase of knowledge about humpback

whale distribution in French Poiynesia, consistent ru*ãy methóds delivering effort-corrected r-e.sults' However' a

wide area in the Tuamotus Islands remains to u" ,tuãi"d before the humpback whale distributional range in

French Polynesia can be totally described'
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Marquesas Islands
Australes Islands
Windward Islands
Leeward Islands

Archinelaso

2000 (October)
1999l2OOO (September)
1997 I 1998 I 1999 / 2O0O (November)
1997 (September4ctober )
Dedicaúed sul:yey:

ind.il0Olon
RAI
(CYo/ol
School size

(CYo/o\
siehtine rate nll

Area
Year

ß7.2\
2.08

(l1.Tt
2.0

(3s.4\
0.104 E41

Windward-
Leeward

1997

Q9.2'l
3. 13

(14.Tt
1.87

(2s.3\
0.168E41

Windward
1998

Q6.2\
3. l8

(1r.s)
1.61

(23.s\
0.197E41

Windward
L999

Q8.9\
7.24

Q2.61
2.40

(r8.0)
0.302 E{t

Windward
2000

(36.8)
3.r3

(14.31
1.16

(34.0)
4.268F4t

Australes
1999

(44.8)
2.66

(16.2\
r.62

ør.2\
0.164 841

Aust¡ales
2000

Total
2000
t999
1998
t997
Year

29.9Vo

Average
Societv Islands

35.ïYo
36,4Yo

32.ÙYo

Sineine rate

2r4

867

344

309
Nbr. of samples

Windward Islands

22.6Yo

Singing rate

84
47

Nbr. of samples
Australes Islands

0.ÙVo

Sineine rate

271

271

Nbr. of samples
Marquesas Islands
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INTRODUCTION ln lggg,the Spanish cetacean society (sEC) was created in order to co-ordinate the

activities of different organisations and research groups in Spain, and to provide assistance to regional and

national authorities in isi¡es related to the conservãt¡on ortne marine environment. In July 1999, the spanish

Ministry for the Environment appointed to the SEC the custody of a national database of shandings and sightings

of cetaceans in order to standàrdise the methodology used by all groups involved in these-activities, and to

facilitate the exchange of information among ,"r.ur"h"tt. The Sightings Working Group ofthe SEC has been,

since then, developing and updating the cetacean sightings database_with the participation of most research and

consçrvation groups worting in ipain. This is th; fìr;t time in Spain that most groups put together their

information creating a National Sightings Network and giving a fairly complete vision of cetacean distribution

throughout the whole country, ,-no*i-ng the importance õf co-ordinated co-operation in the context of

conservation.

METHODOLOGy A common database for sightings was created in 1999 in order to collect and

standardise the records ofall sightings ofcetaceans made in Spain by groups integrated in the Spanish Cetacean

Society. This database was dev'elopá within the project "Collection, analysis and development of protocols on

sightings, strandings and recovery ãf marine rnut*uit and sea turtles in Spanish waters" of the SEC, funded by

t¡ã Spit¡sfr Ministry for the Enviionment in the context of ACCOBAMS, and has the following fields:

l. key eOO(-9999, where X)O( is tlree letters identif,ing the group or person donating the data' and 9999 is

the number ofsighting ofthat group or person)

2- platform (helicofter, iircraft, ùn¿ ùase, fetty, research ship, fishing ship, whale-watching, inflatable' others)

3. species
4. date (only month and Year)
5. ur"n iRfN = north etfu,rti" coast, ATS : Atlantic waters of Andalucia, CAN : CanarY Islands, ALB =

Alboran Seq GIB = Strait of Gibraltar, MUR: Murcia, VAL : Valencia, BAL : Balea¡ic Islands and CAT

: Catalonia)
6. behavioural data (YeVno)

7. oceanographical data(Yes/no)

8. social structu¡e data (Yes/no)

9. photographs(yes/no)
10. video (yeVno)
ll. acoustics (yeVno)
12. samples (yes/no)

13. type of simples (if field 12 is yes, specifi type of samples: skio, blubber, faeces, etc.)

The main objective of this database is to provide a useful tool to all people involved in research based on

sightings at säa, in order to facilitate and improve the effectiveness of exchange of information and collaboration
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among groups. In this way, a national network for sightings has been created, as an important step towards the
better knowledge ofthe Spanish cetofauna-

RDSULTS Up to now, 8,003 sightings of 20 species of cetaceans (including at least three species of
beaked whales pooled here as "Ziphidae") have been collected by the authors from all around the Spanish
peninsulq Canary Islands, and Balearic Islands, including 18 years ofdata from dedicated surveys and from
opportunistic sightings. None of these data was obtained from published papers or reports of third persons in the
respective areas. Only sightings made by the authors or by other persons (mainly opportunistic sightings, only
those completely reliable) and reported directly to the authors are being considered. The dedicated surveys total
more than 72,000 nautical miles (more than 133,000 km) on effort. The distribution of records by groups is
shown in Table l. Combining the records collected by the authors, Table 2 shows the different areas and the
respective proportions of sightings of all species of cetaceans.

DISCUSSION There is an important diversity of species of cetacean in Spanish waters (28 species have been
recorded from strandings and sightings). In the data presented here, 20 species were recorded, including three
beaked whales: Mesoplodon densirostris, Ziphius cavirostris and Hiperodoon ampullatus, the first one in the
Canary Islands and the last two both in the Mediterranean and the Canary Islands. Of all areas, the Canary
Islands presented the highest diversity, followed by Andalucia, in the westernmost Mediterranean. It is clearly
observed in Table 2 that distribution was not homogeneous across the different areas. In the Canary Islands, the
most frequently observed species was tfte short-finned pilot whale (Globicephala macrorhyncus), which has not
been recorded in any other area. Other species abundant in the archipelago were the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus) and the Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalß). The last one is an interesting case because it
represents an oceanic type which in the NE Atlantic only shares distribution with Azores, Madeira, and Cabo
Verde.

In general, the three most abundant species in all peninsular areas and the Balearic Islands were the bottlenose
dolphin, striped dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba), and common dolphin (Delphinus delphß). The bottlenose
dolphin, one of the most endangered species in Europe (Annex [I of t]re Habitat Directive of the European
Union), was the most frequently recorded species in Galicia (NW Spain), Valencia" and the Balearic Islands,
occupying third or fourth place in number of records in the rest of the areas. The striped dolphin was also a very
frequently observed species in all Mediteranean areas. The common dolphin showed a negative gradient
towards the no¡th in the Mediteranean region. It was, together with the striped dolphin, the most common
recorded species in Andalucia, and started decreasing quickly towards the north. The long-finned pilot whale
(Globicephala melas) was a fr,equently encountered species in the area of Andalucia. The rest of the species can
be considered as relatively less important from a quantitative point of view than the previous ones.

Since the creation of this sighting network along the Spanish coast and its common database in 1999, a cornmon
protocol for the collection ofdata ofsightings at sea has been developed, with the consensus ofall groups, and it
is already being used by several research groups. These protocols are available for all those people or groups
willing to take data on sightings of cetaceans at sea in Spain, through the web site of the Spanish Cetacean
Society (www.cetaceos. com).

CONCLUSIONS Hence, the most important results ofthis network and common database are that:
a) it is the fint time that a real co-ordination for the investigation of cetaceans at sea is established in Spair¡
b) it has the enornous potential of a joint analysis of data from different areas, allowing the achievement of a

global view ofthe situation ofthe cetacean populations in Spairt
c) it will allow, among other things, the follow-up and comparative study of similar problems faced by

cetacean populations in different areas (whale-watching, fast-ferries, etc.), and thus,
d) it will allow a more effective monitoring and management of the cetacean populations and their habitâts in

Spain through a more understandable and coherent presentation of results to the local and national
administrations.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We would like to acknowledge the DGCN (National Environment Agency)
of the Spanish Ministry for the Environment, for funding the project that allowed the creation of the common
protocols for the collection of data on sightings. We are also very grateful to all people and institutions that have
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sea: Customs, Maritime Service of the Guardia Civil (Police), fishermen and sailors. Special thanks go to the
Earthwatch Institute and all the volunteers who have participated in different campaigns. Thanks also to Erika
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T¡ble l. Distribution of records by group. Species: DDE : Delphinus delphis,TTR = Tursiops truncøtus, SCo : Stenella coeruleoalba' GGR: Grampus griseus, GME :
Globicephala melas,pp1= phocoena phocoena,BpH: Balaeioptera physalus,PMA : Physeter macrocephalus,zrPE= family Ziphiidae, PCR = Pseudorca crassidens,

ooR = orcinus orca,BAC : Balaenoptera acutorostrata,EGL =-Eubalaena glacialis, BED = Balaenoptera edeni,Y'BR= Kogia breviceps, sl\ = stenella frontalls, sBR =

Steno bredanensis, GMA: Gtobicephala macrorþncus, MISUN = unidentified misticete, DELUN = unidentified dolphin

Group DDE TTR sco GGF GME PPH BPII PMÁ ZTPÊ PCR oon BAC EGL BEI) KBR SFR SBR GM¡ I{ISUN DELUN TOTAL

CEMMA.IIM 423 1901 3 47 160 76 J 0 0 0 4 I I 0 0 0 0 0 15 95 2,729

SECAC )? 58 6 t2 0 0 I l0 4 I I 0 I I 1 46 t2 276 0 0 453

CEMU 66 29 49 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 151

CIRCE 221 2t7 207 0 352 0 t7 55 0 0 t2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 1,084

BITÁ,CORA 143 7 87 2 5 2 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 253

ALNITAK 535 2s8 791 82 279 0 61 26 33 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r79 2,246

ESPARTE 38 5 20 0 3 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67

sEc 109 t9 43 0 9 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1&t

A¡ISE 2l 9 19 6 11 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 76

UN.VALENCIA 15 29 37 3 l4 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 22 134

s01
GREENPEACE 11 198 188 37 7 0 38 l5 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

GREC-CRC )) 6 57 I 3 0 14 l3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126

TOTAL 1,627 2.736 1,507 200 u4 78 148 t27 42 2 19 I 2 1 1 46 t2 276 a1 312 8,003

Table 2. Distribution of records by area (percentages of records by species per area).-species: DDE = Detphinus delphis,TTR = Tursiops tntncatus, sco : stenella

coeruleoalba.GGR= Grampusgrisetn,GME= Gbbícephalametas,þpil=Piocoenaphocoena,BPH= Balaenopteraphysalus,PMA= PlrysetermaÛocephalus,zrPH=

family ziphiidae, pcR : pseudirca crassidens,ooR : orcinus orca,BAC = Balaenoptera acutorostrata,BGL = Eubalaena glacialis, BED = Balaenoptera edeni,YtBR:

Kogia brevíceps, sFR = stenellafrortalis, sBR = steno bredanensis,GMA: Gtobicephalø maÛorhyncus, MISUN = unidentified mysticete, DELLJN = unidentifîed dolphin

AREA TOTAL
SIGHT.

DDB TTR sco GGR GME PPH BPII PMA ZTPI:I PCR ooR BAC EGL BED KBR SFR SBR GM
A

UISUN Ulû¡JUlì TOTAL

100 o/"
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78
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0.0

6.4

53.4 1.1
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2.3
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0.0 36.4
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1.1

0

0.0 0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0

0.0 0.0

1.3 100 o/"

Catalonia

Balearic Islands

Valencia
Murcia

500
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-3ãt3710

2.0
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1

12.3

30.4
27.8

29.4

7.4 1.2

3.1
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17.1
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ARE GREY SEALS (HALICHOERUS GRWUS) COLONTSTNG
TIIE NORTIIERN COAST OF SPAIN?

P. Cermeñor'', A.L6pezt' ', J. M. Alonsol'a,L.Latiar' 5, G. Garcia-Castrillol'6and I. Guzmanl'7

IGrupo Trybajo Foca Gris, SEC, Nalón t6- Hoyo de Marcanares. 28240, Madrid, Spain
'AMBAR C. Cívico Bídarte. Lehendakori Agine 48014 Bilbao,. Spain

a rnstituto o, ,*"i,f"K; #:i#.3;,8:':å#i:'ffii::;:'6208, yigo, spain

6Museo,*;::';!tr;:;;::"Íi'åä!il,!,#îi;*íå,,*,,,,0,,,
' ]UANUM San Sebastian-Donostia Plaza Carlos Blasco de Imaz 20003 Donostia Spain

The temporal distribution of juvenile grey seals in the northern Spain, during the winter months, has been well
documented since the beginning of the twentieth century. There is no historical evidence for the presenoe of colonies
of pinniped species in this area. The origin of the grey seals arriving on the north coast of Spain has been
demonstrated in recent years, by recaptures oftagged seals from heland.

Until now, observations and strandings of this species were considered as "sporadic" on Spanish coasts, and this
temporal presence confirmed the post-natal dispersion described for the species. But the increase in the grey seal
population in the British Isles and France occurring in the last few years, seems to have produced an increase in the
arrival of individuals to the north coast of Spain.

From winter 1998, a clear increase ofjuveniles of this species has been noticed in this area, raising the total number
in these three years, to 56 seals. Of those, 34o/o were observed alive, ZlYo live-stranded , 32o/o stranded dead, and l3%o
were by-caught. Before winter 1998, all the observations and strandings ofgrey seals had been recorded between the
months of December and March, and the total lengths of animals ranged between 90 and 115 cm. Jointly with the
clear increase in records of seals, the total length (and consequently, the age) of the animals has also been increasing,
four adult males of this species being observed in 1999 and 2000. On the other hand, the observation of healthy
animals is more frequent year by y"ar, and the period of permrmenc€ has clearly enlarged from December to May.

All these facts make us believe that if northern Spain is experiencing a process of colonisation by this species, it
probably occurred earlier in other geographically adjacent areas.
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FINWHALE(BAI-/IENùPTERAPHYSALUS,)ÙIIGRATION
THROUGH THE STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR?

R. De stephanis 
r'a, A. cañadas '' 

0, N- villalbu'' 0, 
Ii lerez;Gilenot -tl *' 

t** *usa2. 
4' A' Segura'' 
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M Ferniindez-Casado" ", and C' Guinet"

t 1IRCE Consemation, Information and Research on cetaceans, Apart. 93,

29080 Algeciias, Cádiz, Spain. (www'circe-asso'org)
, AIN1T¿.X- (Jniversidad Aatóioma de Madrid.'CNalón 16 Hoyo de Mo¡tzanares, Madrid' Spain
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INTR'DUCTION Research effort on the fin whale has been relatively important_in the northern part of the

western Mediterranean basin. The region of the Liguro-provene{ -lasin 
has been highrighted as being an important

feeding ground for this species in the Meditenaneä se4 espetially during the summer 
-mgnths 

(Tanardelli et al"

lg92; Forcad a et a1.,1993; Forcad a et a1.,1996; Gannier, tsol¡- The decline of the fin whale population in Liguria

during the winter giu", iirÁ to the question of wLere these whales go, which has focused the attention of researchers

during the last decade (Marini et a1.,1995).N"ue.tf,"te**, very liùle is known about possible migration patterns of

this species in the Me¿itãrr"rr.* Sea, and about the wintering grounds. The only passage for possible migrations

between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic sea is the strait õfbibraltar. To test this hypothesis, research on this

species started in 1999 by researchers of CInCu in co-operation with ESPARTE and ALNITAK which has been

iã."Ji"J.igrtti"gs of fin whales in the eastern section ofthe Alboran Sea since 1994'

METIIODOLOGY
Shipboard surYeys:
ship-board surveys have been conducted in waters around the strait of Gibralør and the eastern Alboran sea' seven

thousand six hundred *J firirry-.ix nautical ;iles (l4,l4l km) have been sailed in the Gibraltar region and

contiguous Atlantic region onboard a ten metre motor-boat in 1999 and 2000, whilst 18,478 run (34'221km) have

been sailed in the central and eastern Alboran sea region from 1992 to 2000' Data were recorded on number of

individuals sighted, estimated size, initial cue and acti-vity, contact position, depth, climatic parameters' sea state'

associated species, and human activities.

Interviews ¡nd information from fishermen, yachtsmen end euthorities.

For several years, some füshermen, yachts, anå especially customs and police ships and- planes' have been sending

sighting sheets to eLÑrrer, crnðe and ESPARTE. interviews were held also by the different platform crew

members with selected fishermen, maritime authorities and yachtsmen in all ports along the coastline of the research

region throughout trt" r"r"*"ft yóars. Onþ i"æ*i"r". ana sigtrting sh€ets of fisherrnen' yachtsmen, whale-watching

boats and authorities consi¿ered ,no.t ,.iiubl. and with mo-st eiperience lvere tâken into account, and only data

verified either by photographs or by a very good and trustworthy description have been considered'

RESIILTS Between 106 and 109 fin whales were sighæd in a total of 74 sightings in the entire area' Seventy-

four percent of these sightings were made between lgg4 Ñ2000 in the central and eastem part of the Alboran sea'

and the other 26%oo,"."îu¿ã uetween April-october of I 999 and 2000 in the strait of Gibraltar (Fig' 1 )'

In g3.g% of the sightings, the behaviour of these animals was recorded, totalting 2,479 minutes of observation' In

g2.3o/oof the encou"töitr. animals *er" .ight"o travelling westbound towards or into the Atlantic; in 16'1% of

encounters, the animals were feeding; and, finaily, tnl.6o/oofihe sightings, the animals were milling' (Figs' 2 & 3)'

DISCUSSION AìlD CONCLUSIONS The new data reveal that possibly u !"tæ number of fin whales tend

to go to the Atlantic Ocean during sunìmer (82o/o of thesightings were made during July, Augusg and September)'

Another interesting fact is that the data confirm that the central part of the Alboran sea could be a feeding ground'

This area is considered as one of the most productive areas of the Mediterranean se4 as a result of the upwellings o!

Estepona and Malaga (Garcia Lafuente et ¿,-lgsï\. In the remaining areas' on only- one occasion' in the Bay of

Algeciras, were the anìmak sighted feeding. rtrit .igtttíng was made iñ conjunction with a bloom of euphausiids in

the bay.
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Research from now will concentrate upon answering the question of whether these whales come back to the
Mediterr¿nean and, if so, when.
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SUMMERDISTRIBUTION OF FINWIIALES IN TIM MEDITERRAI{EAN SEA

A. Gannierl, S. Bourreaul, V. Drouotl, and O. Ganniel

I Centre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, 306 qvenue Mozart, 06600 Antibes, France.
t Groupe de Recherche sur les Cétacés, Villa Aurelia 13, 74 I chemin des Moyennes Bréguières,

06600 Antibes, France

Baleen whales generally assemble in high productivity areas during the summer feeding period. During that season,
the Meditenanean Sea features two mesotrophic regions, the Alboran Sea and the north-western basin, other pelagic
areas being oligotrophic. A four-year summer study was conducted in 1997-2000 to determine regional cetacean
populations from Gibraltar (5'W) to Rhodes Island (29oE), at latitudes in the 35"-44" range. A consistent linear
transect protocol was adopted during the period (six knots, four observers) and the same vessel was used (a l2-metre
80 hp motor sailing vessel); the six-observer team included three permanent researchers. Pre-determned zig-zag
tracks offshore totalled 12,489 km of effective effort (Beaufort 3 or less) distributed in the Alboran Sea (941 km),
south-western (1957 km), and north-western (4361 km) basins, northern (619 km) and southern (15S5 km)
Tynhenian Se4 lonian Sea (2448 km) and Levantine basin (578 km).

From 78 on-effort sightings obtained on fin whale groups, numbering one to five individuals, only seven were
recorded south of 41"N, two south of 40oN and none east of Sicily (eastern Mediterranean), or west of lbiza.
Sighting frequencies were low in the south-western basin (2.0 sightingVl000 km) and southern Tyrrtrenian Sea (1.9
sightings/I000 km), but high in the northern Tynhenian Sea (16.1 sightings/l0OO km) and north-western basin (14.0
sightings/l000 km).

Relative abundance indices were calculated with Distance 2.2 software: 4.0 and 4.4 individuals/IO00 km were
estimated in the south-western basin and southern Tyrrhenian Sea respectively, against 25.8 individuals/I000 km in
the northem Tynhenian Sea and 23.3 individuals/I000 km in the north-westem basin.

These results suggest that large-scale fin whale distribution generally follows superficial primary biomass patterns,
as observed by satellite ilmagery, with the noticeable exception of Alboran Sea where high productivþ occurs, and
no whales were sighted, underlining the specificity of this sub-region. Previous results had been restricted to the
western basin.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We thank the Ministère de I'Environnement and the Conseil Régional de
Provence Alpes Cote d'Aanr for having contributed to this sardy.
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INTRODUCTION The bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) is considered to be the most endangered

cetacean species in the westem Meditenanean. The Red Book of Spanish Vertebrates catalogues its Meditenanean

pofuUtion as Vulnerable and the Habitats Directive @U) and Bern-Convention consider it in need of protection'

This species is believed to occupy only coastal waters ìn the westem Mediterranean, and for this reason many of the

existing coastal marine p.ot""t"äL"* in"lud" the conservation of this cetacean amongst their main aims' This study

provides new data on tir" coastal habits of the species, its {i1-riU-ution, 
and school-size patterns emerging from a

long-term study on sightings of the species, as well as highlighting the potential significance of the offshore

population component.

With this aim, we analysed 227 sightings (Fig.l) from the database of the GRUMM (University of Barcelona) which

comprised sightings recorded during tñ. tu.t-nít."n years in northern spanish Mediterranean waters, including the

Balearic Islands. we examineA pætãrns of distributión, water depth, group size, presence or-absence of calves, and

distance from the coast, to bettei understand the actual situation ófthe speiies in the a¡ea and establish baselines for

identifi cation of protected areas.

DISTRIBUTION AI\ID SCNOOLSALE P ATTERNS OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS

QARSIOPS TRANCATUS|IN NORTIMRN SPAI\IISH MEDITERRANEAII WATERS

J. Gonzalvo, M. Gazo, and A. Aguilar.

GRUMM, Parc Cientfic de Barcelono, and Department of Animal Biologt, Faculty of Biologt'

IJniversityofBarcelona.Diagonal,645.0S02S.Barcelona.Spain.

RESULTS
Depth range
36,7o ofsightings were made in waters less than 50 m deep, 54%;o in waters between 50-200 m deep, and l0% in

waters over 200 m deeP. (Fig. 2).

Group size
lg%o ofthe total of sightings recorded (w--227) consisted of only one individual,T\Yo comprised five or fewer

individuals, and only t.ãø oittre sightings were of more than 30 individuals' (Fig' 3)'

The average number of dolphins per sighting decreased with time during the study; a significant reduction (p<0'005)

in group súe occuning aom tggt (0:S.9) to 2000 (0:3'9) (Fig'4)'

Thus, whereas in 1991, groups larger than l0 individuals represented 41% of sightings, in 2000' the same category

reduced to 3yo. On the õtn"r nun¿] during those ten y"ars, ih" proportion of sightings of groups with few animals

(less than four) has increased from39o/o ín 1991, to 66%o in 2000. (Fie.s).

I)ist¡nce to the coastline
The minimum distance to the coast was determined for the 28 sightings recorded along the peninsular coastline only'

This was not done for sightings around the Balearic Islanãs, because inter-island distances confused such

determination. +Oø of sighting, õ"r" recorded within 5 nm of the shote,2í%o between 5-20 nm, and29o/o more than

20 nm from the shore. Sãhool-s sighted between 10-20 nm from the coast were larger than the others, with a group

sizeof14tolSindividuals.Thernáiut sizeofschoolssightedinthefnst5nmwasonedolphin(Fig'6)'

Schools with c¡lves
74o/o of thetotal number of sightings (n:168) contained information on presence or absence of calves: 44 (260/o) of

these contained calves. tvtost Jf Aeþup, *-ith calves were found in the depth range of 40 to 150 m' Within waters

deeperthan 150 metres, only about tlyoofthegroups sighted included calves (Fig' 7)'

The number of sightings with calves in relation to the number of sightings without calves decreased from 1998 to

y"* ZoOO, the value fo"r 2000 be!ry1he lowest of the past degade- (FÞ. el' The average size of schools with calves

(O:f O.Zl was sþificantly þ<0.005) hrger than those without (0- 5'05)'
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CONCLUSIONS [n the area studied, bottlenose dolphins are mainly coastal, and are often found within the
first 5 nm of the coast, and within the first 200 m depth. However,54%o of the sightings occurred between 5 and 30
miles from the coast and some individuals were also found in waters deeper than 500 m. While g¡oups of only one
individual are often in the first 5 nm, tlte larger schools of bottlenose are found in the range 1040 nm from the shore.
This information should be taken into account when designing marine protected areas, which in most cases are
reshicted to only the very coastal waters. The percentage of groups containing calves outside the continental shelf is
Iow.

In the decade 1991-2000, the occurrence oflarge groups ofdolphins has decreased while groups offew indíviduals
have become more frequent. The number of schools with ialves has also decreased. This is indicative of a declining
trend in species abundance.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thanks are due to all the persons, groups, and institutions who supplied sightings
data. The Ministry ofthe Environment of Spain (General Directorate forNature Conservation) funded this study.

Fig.l_Study area showing all sightings of
T. Truncatus recored
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CoNTRASTINGSPATIO-TEMPORALHABITATUsEBYBoTTLENoSEDOLPIIINS:
coxinnv¡.TloNAIIDMANAGEMENTIMPLICATIoNS

P. S. Hammondr, B. Wilsonr, M-E. Baines2, P' G' H' Evans2' C' Liret3' and B' Shepherd2

I NERC Sea Mammql Research (Jnit, Gatty Marine Lab, University of St Andrews' File' KY16 gLB' UK
ttu'tv eee'*"''-f 

iio-woich Foundatión, 1l Jersey Road' oxford' ox4 4RT' uK
3 Laboratoire d'Ende des Mammijères Marins, Océanopolis 

-np 
+l t - 29275 Brest Cédex' France'

Bottlenose dolphin distribution offwestern Europe is heterogeneous in.both space and time' In some areas' dolphins

are rare or seasonal, whilst in others they "Ji;;;;uní 
rrtir study aims to improve our.understanding of the

factors that promote these pattems uy "o-ffiüi", 
use in three- coastal areas off western Europe: (l) Mer

d,Iroise off Brinany, France, (2) Cardigan B;;:;;t y¡:.. Td (3) eastem scotland. Dat¿ were derived from

standard boat and photo-identification surveys.'Åoun¿ 70 dolphins were estimated to inhabit the French area and

numbers exceeding rro occur off wales aná scottand. when compared, the ranging paÍery were conspicuously

different. Animals offFrance were compardúÑüt ty- fn¿ivi¿uats around Sein tsland' for example' had an

annual linear range of ì"..ifrun tO km. Anim"fs otf Wales and Scotland were more mobile' ofren making daily

movements of 30 km or more, and some frauing-;;u"f ii**,"og"tin excess of 200 km' Furthermore' ofrScotland

there is evidence for a gradual expansion ¡n toålpoñ"lì"" rT*î. whilst the environmental factors responsible for

these differences remain unknown, the results u.å itpottttt f91 mlnaeement' Special Areas.of Conservation have

been specifically designaæã ø, pio,""rion of Uottt"nose dolphins in foales and Scotland with each including the

believed core of the populations' range. Howev"t, J"" ,o the dìffering ranging patterns of individuals' not all animals

will gain equal protection. Information on .oul,nents is thereforJ 
".uJiuió 

determine what proportion of each

population is actually unà.'. -*ugement' f.rrtfr"r,oot", because of suspected 
"¡"-tg: lt 

range' the boundaries of

these protected *"* rorinot be pãrmanenl fn nrance, i*t""d of an SAC, a Ma¡ine Ñational Park has been planned

an¿ witl encompass the dolphins' entire spatial ranges'

SEINoMORE?FIRSTEI]RoPEAI{REcoRDoFTmBRYDE'SWIIALE(8,41',/IENùPTERAEDENI)
FRoM THE ISEFJORD, DENMARIç lxu nnvrn,w oF EI]RoPEAI\ SEI TVHALE RECoRDS

Fisheries and Maritime Museam, Torphagevej 2' DK 6710 Esbierg v, Denmark and zoological Museum university

of cip""n"g"n, uni"o¡t"típarken t 5' Dk-2i 00 Copenhagen Ø' Denmark

on I september 2000, a 7 m balaenopterid whale stranded in the Iseford, sealand, Denmark' External features' the

dimensions of the baleens, as well 
", 

ort otogi.áiiãtut"*, i¿:ttifït-d the animal as a Bryde's whale (Balenopterq

edení).¡ DNA anatysis cãnauded concurred;íh ttt" -otpr,orogical species determination' This is the first record

ofthe species from European waters'

A review of European sei whale records was conducted, challenging the original species assignment of several

smaller specimens. Unfort rnutety, the sei wfraie record along the sóutÍern Európean coast is incomplete and some

material óo[ected has subsequentþ been lost'

C. C. Kinze
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CETACEAI{ SIGIITINGS A¡ID STRANDINGS IN TIIE SEA OF AZOV

S. Krivokhizhin, N. Frolov4 and A. Birkun Jr

BREMA Laboratory, Simferopol, 95490 Crinea, Ubaine

There are no exact data on cetacean distribution in the Sea of Azov. It is known only that during warm periods,
harbour porpoises come from the Black Sea and return back by the winter. In 1990-99, we collected information on
13 direct sightings (62 harbour porpoises) and 303 strandings (89%o Phocoena phocoena, lo/o Tursiops trancates, and
l0% unidentified carcasses) of cetaceans in the Azov Sea. Those data were complemented by interviews (>60) of
fishermen and local inhabiønts along the Ukrainian and Russian coasts. As a result, the modern boundaries of
harbour porpoise distribution were specified. These cetaceans are common annually in the southern and western
parts of the sea" but they are absent (at least, during the last five years) in the more freshwater bays of the north-
eastern part. Nevertheless, stranded porpoises were sometimes found in Taganrog Gulf. The greatest number of
cetacean carca.sses was found in the area of intensive bottom-set gill net fisheries in the southern and western parts of
the sea Net-ma¡ks and amputated flukes indicated by-catches.

OBERVATIONS OF TIIE BRYDE'S WHALE (BAL/IENOPTERA EDENI)
IN TIIE CANARIAII ARCHIPELAGO

V. Martínr, S. Hildebrandtt, J.M. Afonsoz, S. Garclal, and L.F. López-Jurado3

t Sociedad para el Esndio de los Cetáceos en el AÌchipiélago Canario (SECAC). Programa CETOC. Apartodo de
Correos 404 de Arrecife de Lanzarote. Islas Canarias, Spain

2 Grupo de Genética Apticada. Fac. de Veterinaria. Universidad de Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,
Trasmontafia SlN, 35416 Arucas, Las Palmas, Spain

3 Dpto. de Biología, Untversidod de Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Edif,, Ciencias Básicas,
Campus Universitario de Tafira, 35017 Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain

The Bryde's whale, B. edeni, is distributed worldwide across temperate and tropical waters, usually below 30o
latitude in both hemispheres. There is virtually no information about the species in the north-eastem Atlantic. In the
Canary Islands, there is a strong seasonal presence of Bryde's whale, the species being mainly found between June
and October, when it is the most abundant member ofthe family Balaenopteridae.

While carrying out a study on bottlenose dolphins at the island of Gran Canaria during 1999 and 2000, Bryde's
whale was observed 58 times in a depth range from 94 anð 1450 m (n: 52, mean : 498.5 m and SD : 287.5 m).
Most of the sightings were lone adult animals, with a maximun group size of three individuals. The animals were
photographed, filmed, and eight biopsy samples were taken for genetic analysis. Most of the times, the species
displayed active behaviour, probably asociated with feeding, with the presence of Cory's shearwater (Calonectris
diomedea borealis), but occasionally it also showed an interest for the research vessel. Canarian tuna fishermen use
this species as a biological indicator due its association with some tuna species, specially the skipjack tuna
(Katsuwonus pelamis).

The Canaries may constitute a feeding ground for Bryde's whale - the analysis of the stomach contents of a stranded
individual reinforces this hypothesis, - and probably also a mating ground. Concerning the genetic analysis of the
eight biopsy samples, 363 bp of the mtDNA confol region \ryere sequenced and the gender of the animals was
determined by ampliSing the SRY gene. These sequences are the first ones for the Bryde's whale in the eastern
North Atlantic. Only one haplotype was found, and this differs from one found in the Eastern tndian Ocean by only
one base pair. This difference is a characteristic for the samples taken from the Canarian population. From the eight
individuals, 50%o were males.
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HABITAT UTILISATION, OCCLRRENCE AIYD SIGHTING PATTERN OF BRYDE'S WIIALES IN

MARGARITA ISLAI{D A¡ID TIIE NORTII-EAST COAST OF VENEZTJELA

L. Oviedor, N. Silvat, R. Acevedo2, J. Briceño2, and L' Bermúdezr

ICentro de lroestigación de CeUiceos del Estado Nueva Esparta, Margarita International Resort,

Porlamar 6301, Isla de Margarita, Venezuela
2 Escuela de Biología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Central de Venezuela, Caracas, Venezuela

No research effort had been made in Margarita Island and the north-east coast of Venezuela to assess the local

population of Bryde's whale Balaenoptera ãdeni since lgTT,whenHubbs Sea World Research Institute determined a

possible o""u..én"" pattern of Bryåe's whale, among other cetacean species, on a jetfoil craft route from the

continental coast to the southern pãrtion of the island. The objectives of this study is to establish in a preliminary

way the spatial distribution of thä species in the study area including the east coast of Margarita Island, making

comparisons with other parts of Venezuela's west and central coastal ranges, also, to determine a preliminary

sightìng index and abundance, and the ecological implication of the specie's distribution in a fast developing coast.

observations were made in 1999-2000, from cliff-based stations and sightings cruises from several boats including

ferry and oceanographic research Uoats. Sightings were then plotted on a map using GIS software, and the spatial

distribution analfreá taking into consideraiion the topography of the area. Sightings and abundance indices were

calculated in relation to the observation time efforL

Bryde's whale is the most common baleen whale in the region, although humpback whales and possibly fin whales

haíe also been sighted. The distribution pattern extends to the east coast of Margarita Island, as proposed by Evans_

et at (1977), whãre females with calves have been recorded. Bryde's whale- is present all along the coast of
Venezuela, littt ttt. highest sighting records on the north-east coast, where there is a risk of habitat degradation with

the increase of the tourist indistry-in the region. This is the first field effort made by a Venezuelan institution and

Venezuelan researchers, to assess and produce information on the local population ofcetaceans.
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FIRST SUMMERPOPULATION ESTIMATE OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPIIINS ALONG
TIIB NORTH-IVESTERN COASTS OF THE OCCIDENTAL MEDITERRANEAN BASIN

T. Ripollr, F. Dhermainl, D. Barrill, R Trucchi 2, B. Bonsignori2,E.Roussel3, L. David3, and P. Beaubrun3

I Groupe d'Etude des Cétacés de Méditenanée, Universiþ of Marseilles, France;

e- mai I : < r i p o lI @Vew s up. univ - mr s.fr> ;
2 WWF-ItaIie, Roma, Italy ; e-mail : <r.trucchi@mc I ink it> ;

3 Ecole Pratique des Hautes Endes, University of Montpellier, France; e-mail: <beaubrun@univ-montp2.fr>

INTRODUCTION Bottlenose dolphin numbers,are thought to have dramatically decreased in the north-west

Mediterranean Basin during the second part of tne 20û Century. To assess the present status of this species in the

area, a systematic survey focusing on population estimates was conducted during summer 2000-

METHODS Surveys were made from three research motor-sailing ships, with three permanent observers on

each, using different .éthod. adapted to previous knowledge of the area-specific biology of bottlenose dolphin, and

to the coastal bathymetry.

From 15ú July to 16ü August, systematic effort of the boat dedicated to Corsican coasts has been concentrated in

depths of <20b metres, totalling 1100 nautical miles (nm), whereas the boat devoted to the Italian coasts travelled

715 nm until La Spezi4 from the shore to a distance of 15 nm. Using a line-tr¿nsect method in depths generally

lower than 1000 metres, the third boat surveyed 1100 nm during the same period, covering the entire continental

French coast from the Spanish to Italian frontiers.

Sightings from two other surveys, made by EPÉIE between 13û July and 28ú September, are also taken into account,

for their complementary results.

Photo-identification of individuals has been made, as accurately as possible, for all encounters and, in some cases,

visual estimation ofthe numbers was completed by an under-water observation.

RESIJLTS Taking into account visual sightings and photo-identification results, the total number of dolphins

seen during the total period ranged between 424-515 individuals ftom27 to 3l gÍoups, mainly around Corsica (198-

242 individuals) and in the Gulf of Lions QO0-2A9 individuals).

Two areas with higher abundances of bottlenose dolphins were found: the first was along the western coasts of
Corsica, and mainly near the Désert des Agriates in its north-western part, and the second in the south and eastern

pæb of the Gulf of Lions.

Around Corsica and in the Gulf of Genov4 bottlenose dolphins do not spread far from the shore, and they are more

often seen over depths of 50 to 70 metres. On the other hand, individuals in the Gulf of Lions more readily frequent

the lower part of the continental shelf, above depths of 90 to 120 m.

These surveys show that there are no bottlenose dolphins living along the Côte d'Azur, from west of the Hyères

Archipelago to the Italian frontier, which is consistent with past studies. They also indicate that the species is not

very abundant in the Gulf of Genova (less than fifty), and that individuals are mainly concentrated in its eastern part,

between Portofino and La Spezia.

Proportions of calves by groups found around Corsica Island a¡e similar to those observed during previous studies

made since 1993 by the GECEM (3.8-3.9%), indicating that this population seems to be stable. Otherwise, calf
proportions are higher in the Gulf of Lions (5.0-5.20/ù than in Corsic4 and could reflect the return of the species, and

the population increase noted in this area since the second part ofthe 1980s.

Mean group size is more than twice as large in the Gulf of Lions, as in Corsica or the Gulf of Genova. Photo-ID

matches shôw that individual movements could have large ranges encompassing all of the Gulf of Lions or Gulf of
Genova, and from Corsica to continental France. With regard to sire fidelþ during one seasorl, 73o/o of the animals

identified in mid-July on the coast of Agriates (N-W Corsica) were re-sighted, and practically all at the same place,

during one second survey in mid-August. There, the dolphins seem to exploit a rather restricted sector. In the Gulf
of Liõns, on the other hand, certain individuals identified in the south of the zone in mid-July (including one with a
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completely truncated dorsal fin) had been found one week later in the north-east, afrer having crossed almost all the

Gulf, had then retumed at the end of september close to the point of the first observation. As for the dolphins living

along the Itatian coasts, it is probable (Lut this remains to be confirmed) that they may range fis far as those of the

Gulf of Lions.

A aimilar siæ fidelity of certain dolphins, but on a different time scalg has also been noted by a partial examination

of the files collected over several years. Thus, in corsica, and always offthe Désert des Agriates' an animal located

in summer 2000 proved to be the very frst individual identified in ihe area in 1993, and it has been re-sighted there

each year since then, but in four different groups, often with a young, as \À/ari the case in 2000' In addition' it seems

that there is just one animal (Ag3a) known in thå sector Agriies - Cap Corse to have, until now, been re-sighted in

summer outside the zone. rnàt im¡i", that those individuis meeting in this area are quite site faithful there, at least

during the summer Period.

With regard to site fidelity from one year to th9 next, it should be noted that the dolphin without a dorsal fin that had

traversed a large part ofihe Gulf oilions this summer, had already been seen the previous year, but to a gfeater

extent inside the Gulfionty u few nautical miles from Port laNouvelle Qters. obs')' It thus appears that the

it oitorio" exploited by indíviduals can be extremely variable depending upon the region'

Lastly, it is clear that bottlenose dolphins are capable of m$inq extended movements in the north-western

Mediterranean. The phenomenon had been shown iniggl,following ihe re-sightin on-5û september in the islands of

Hyères of the Ag34 individual photographed close to Saint Florent on 17ú fuly of the ym9 year @hermain et al'

1999). However, as shown foittre first-time uv p.oJ""t TURSIOPS-2000, the same animal was re-sighted on 16'

August, 2000 in rvru"inugÀiã (Cap Corse), ttrus snõwing the return of an individual bottlenose dolphin between

Corsica and the continent.

CONCLUSIONS In the north-western Mediterranean, a frst partial 
9en-t-ut_ 

of bottlenose dolphins around

Corsica had already t k." ph";;;t i¿ûio zz* Aogust, 1993 (Bompar and Ripoll, 199Ð' Later on, and parallel to

the follow-up of the groupr observed over the 
"ouJt 

of Provence (nnermain, 1996,1997 and 1998), three other

surveys (Ripoll and Dilliere, 1995; Ripoll, 1998) were devoted to-behaviour studies and the follow-up by photo-

identification of the subpop"iuti* årttr" curot Saint-Florent. Particular dolphins have been recorded for five years

now in the photo-identification catalogue.

By largely extending the geographical framework of our work, it is clear that project TLJRSIOPS-2ooo of the Cape

Ligures program has brought information of very great interest on the bottlenose dolphin populations inhabiting the

area Those efforts should be renewed, and extende4 since we have as a result a more sound basic knowledge of this

local population, which it is advisable to develop for a better understanding of the factors affecting dolphin

movements and as a result, improved conservation Lf the species and its habiøts. In particular, it would be helpful

that such a work should lead to the establishment of a cataloþe of photo-identified bottlenose doþhins for the entire

north-western Mediterranean, including the whole of the Èrench Mediterranean, Sardinian, and north Tynhenian

waters, from which it would be usefullo compare with individuals photographed in the Balearic Islands, and the

southem Tynhenian Sea
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Table l. Synthesis of main parameters, by region, of groups of Tursiops encountered during the campaign
TTJRSIOPS 2OOO

Me¡in depth (m)
Mean distance to the coast (nm)
Percent¡ge ofnewborn
Number of newbom
Mean sroup sizn hanse)
Tot¡l number of individuals

Number of sightings

Region

117 (o:35)
16.4 (5.9 - 2s)

5.0 - 5.2o/"
t3

18.5 (3 - s8)
2t0 -209

I

Gulf of Lions

55

0.1

Oo/o

0
8 0-9)

t6

2

Hyère.s
archinelego

9l (o:52)
0.8 - s)
ll.5o/o
2-6

7.1 (1- r0)
l0-48

7

Gulf of
Genova

82 (o: 94.7)

2.2 (0.4 - 5.8)
3.8 -3.9Vo

12

9.2 (r - 25)
198 -242

32

Corsica

27 -3t
I-58

424 - 315

49

TOTAL
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Fig. 1. Distribution of sightings of bottlenose dolphins from July to September 2000, in the north Occidental basin of the Meditenanean
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ATLA¡ICETUS I\TETTVORK: MARINE MAMMAL STRANDINGS IN TIIE
NORTII-EASTERN ATLAIITIC DT]RING 1999

G. Silvar, M. Pitta Grozr, A. Gonzale*,M. Sequeira3, M. Andréa, J. Martins,
C.Perez6, L. FreitasT, P. Cermenos, and G. Castrilloe

I Direcção Regionøl do Ambiente, Açores, Portugal
2lnstituto 

de lwestigacións Mariños, Vigo, Spain
t lnstituto da Conservação dq Natureza, Lisboo, Þortugal

aUniversidad de Canarias, Las Palmas de Grqn Canaria,-Spain
J

'",#:hH#xy;::rå:i:,i30",,TMuseu Municipat do Funchal, Madeira, Portugal

o 
Mus e o r,,;,#ÍfrT,E!; :,0;;i,,,0", r0",,

Relevant information can be gathered through regular and standardised monitoring of marine mammal strandings.
The Atlancetus network has been collecting data on mortality and by-catches of whales, dolphins, porpoises and
seals according to established standard protocols since 1996. Information on dead or live-stranded animals, animals
seen floating, or animals entangled in fishing gear is compiled on a database created for this purpose, and published
on a regular basis.

Nine zones were defined in the Atlantic Iberian Peninsula and North Atlantic archipelagos, encompassing a large
area with a relative extensive coastline that includes both offshore and inshore habitats. The Atlancetus study area
covers a significant number of strandings on the Atlantic coasts of Europe, recording an average of about four
hundred events per year. The present work describes data on marine mammals stranded and by-caught during 1999
in the study area described. Species occurrence, seasonal and geographical distribution, and fishing gear interactions
results are discussed. Data collected in the last four years are also analysed. Recommendations for the adequate
collection of strandings data, and benefits gained from this type of intemational multi-institutional collaboration are
presented.
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BOTTLENOSE DOLPIIINS IN IVEST SCOTLAI\D

C. Soole, A. Gill, P. Johnston, and E' C' M' Parsons

The Hebridean whate and Dolphin Tnut, Main street, Tobermory, Isle of Mtlt' Argll' scotland PA75 6W

Bottlenose dolphins are listed under Appendix II of the EU Habitats Directive and' as such' the uK Government has

an obligation ro desigfiate Special ereal o{-Cãnservation for key bottlenose dolphin habitats' Several groups of

bottlenose dolphins have been reported in Wgst Scotland. However, the occurrence of bottlenose dolphins on the

West Coast of'scotland is frequentþ overlooked by statutory bodies'

In 2000, a number of sightings of bottlenose dolphin $oups -were 
reported in west scolland from a variety of

sources (including members of the public, local naiuratiis, wit¿nfe toui operators and marine scientists)' There are

five main areas where sightings have been reported'

1) Sightings were recorded year-round, from the area around the Isle of Mull, with gfoups ranging in size from I to

23 individuals (mean size:7).

2) Groups of 4-10 animals were also reported year-round from Loch lndaal' the Isle of Islay (mean size:6)'

3) On the Kintyre peninsula, groups of 2-20 dolphins were sighted near Campbeltown' and also near the lsle of

Anan (mean grouP size = l1).

4) In the coastal watefs of the Isle of sþe, sightings were made of a small bottlenose dolphin group (l-6 animals;

m€an group size= 4).

5) Several sightings were also reported from the area north of the Isle of Jura (l-12 animals; mean group size: 5)'

Regular sightings have also been received from the Western Isles, particularly the coastal Ïvaters of Barra and in

Loch Maddy, North Uist.

A research programme funded by the worldwide Fund for Nature was started in December 2000 to investigate

pattems of habitat use and resideóy, anO poputatørl-dynamics and sizes, through photo-ID and focal animal studies'

These investigations will be important to ¿"t"Ãln. ,rh"th", a Special Area fãr bonservation for West Scotland's

bottlenose dolphins is warr¿nted or feasible'

FIRST REPORT OF MIITIKE WHALE (BAI-/IENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATA',) IN GREEK WATERS

E. Tounta, P. Dendrinos, and A Verriopoulou

Mont/Hellenic society For The sndy and Protection of the Monkseal. solomou t9str" 106 82 Athens' Greece

On 23 May, 200a, adead cetacean was found floating by the north-eastern coasts of Skiathos island (NW Aegean

se4 approx. 23o 31, E, 39o l l, N), Northem spora¿eicieece. The carcaris condition, in relation to the relative high

ambient temperature oi,t i, ,""rán, indicateã that tire animal had been dead for no longer than 2-3 days' The

specimen was examine¿ oæ*uily *a y* i¿enti¡e¿ as a male minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata)' having

the characteristic of the **ú- bíoad white bands on its flippers. The calf was 4'16 m length'

A corroded fishing hook (of the type used normally in Greecefor sword-fish fishing long lines) was found attached

on rhe animal,s body. fn addition, rhe lower uo¿irtuoãnumber.of deep (approx.2cm)::h?tp cuts (not bleeding)

which it was speculated could have being .u*á lv nvron fislring tine 
"sõà 

for sword-fish fishing (normally of

Jiu*"t", 1.5 m¡,,). Such material itself has not been found attached on the cafcass'

The above findings indicaæ that possibly the animal had been entangled in abandoned fishing long lines' However' a

necropsy could not verifi this as the cause of death. Measurements and photogtaphs of the dead animal were taken

*J_" ir"r"ntø. This is the first report of a minke whale in Greek waters.
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DISTRIBUTION OF CETACEAN STRANDINGS IN GREECE BASED
ON AI\ INFORMATION NETIVORI(

A, Verriopoulou., E, Androukaki., P, Dendrinos., S, Kotomatas., G, Stroufliotis., E, Tounta.,

and S, Adamantopoulou.

Hellenikc Societyfor the Stuþ and Protection of the MonkSeal,
Solomou 18str., 106 82 Athens, Greece

Up to 1990, our knowledge on the presence of cetaceans in Greek waters was based on sporadic reports of incidental

sightings or on museum specimens. Following the appearance of the dolphin morbillivirus (DMV) epidemic in
Hetlenic waters in 1991, a National Rescue and Information Network has been established throughout island and

coastal Greece in order to collect sighting reports for marine mammals in Greek waters. The present study is based

on data collected during the period 199l-2000 through this network.

From a total of346 stranded cetaceans recorded throughout Greece, eight species have been identified. These are in
order of decreasing frequency: striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphius covirostris,
bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncanß, short-beaked common dolphin Delphinus delphis, Risso's dolphin Grampus

griseus, harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoene, sperm whale Plryseter macrocephalus, and fin whale Balaenopterq
plrysalus.

The recorded sfianding events provide evidence concerning the geographical distribution ofeach ofthese cetacean

species in Greek waters. In addition, results obtained through autopsy and/or necropsy in relation to the cause of
death indicate that the main threats to cetaceans in Greek waters a¡e deliberate killing, entanglement in nets, and

collision with boats.
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CETACEAN STRANDINGS IN DOÑANA LITTORAL, SOUTH-WEST Otr'IBERTA¡I PEIYTNSULA

S. Alísr'44, J. c. Rivillat't'0, p. valdest, M. Máñel , A. J. GorulÍtlez3,F.J. Jiménez3,
C. Cáceres2, C. Davila2, S. Hidalgot' ''0,M. Salasl, J. M. Escamillal' 2, and R. Wiüe2

I Sæiety þr Conservqtion and Sndy of Mammals, Marine Mammals Group,
Apdo. 79, 21730 Almonte, Huelva, Spain. E-mail: grampus@sístelnet.es

tGneMPUS, Snþ and Conservation Marine Etwironment Group,

3Department orro^"*oÍlÍlo:9:¿'i:i:#n;";,f:rryt2lÏii*-,21760, Huetva, spain
aDoñana Biological Station CSIC, Av. ùf Luisa s/n, Pabellón del Peni, 41013 Sevilla, þøin

INTRODUCTION The littoral zone of Doñan4 a 60-lon coastline from the Guadalquivir river mouth to the
estuary of the Odiel river, is located in the Gulf of Cadiz. This area seems to be an obligatory migratory route for a
number of cetaceans. However, very little is known about their occr¡rrencÆ in the area. From the begining of 2000, a
Cetacean Stranding Monitoring Programme has been conducted along the coast of Doñana. The aim of this
programme is to obtain as much data as possible of each cetacean stranding event through identification,
measurement and collection of biological samples. This paper presents the data about the distribution and abundance
of stranded cetaceans in this area. Additionally, we evaluated the importance of the interactions with fisheries and
some preliminary results on diet.

METHODS The strandings have been detected by a coastal control network in which several local institutions
and conservation groups in the area have participated. Whenever possible, at each stranding event, date, place,
species, sex, and age were recorded, and individuals were examined to determine the most probable causes of death.
Biometric measurements were taken, according to Norris (1961). Also, biological samples were collected when
possible, for toxicological, pathological and diet analyses.

RESULTS During 2000,a total of sixteen cetacean strandings have been recorded: 15 odontocetes and one
mysticete. All were single stranding events. On only one occasion was the animal alive: a neonate fin whale which
was returned to the sea. We identified six different species: six bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), wto
conrmon dolphin (Delphinus delphis), one striped dolphin (Stenella coeraleoalba), one harbour porpoise (Phocoena
phocoena), one long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas), and one fìn whale (Balaenoptera plrysalus). Four
unidentified odontocetes were also recorded. The general characteristics of the cetacean strandings are shown in
Table l.

Abundance of stnnding species Previous authors (Fernández-Casado et al., 1999;l:sfâfrez et al., 1999) found also
that bottlenose dolphin was the most frequently recorded cetacean in tlre area (Fig. 1). Common dolphin and striped
dolphin are regular species in the littoral of Doñana (Fernández-Casado et al., 1999;Mâñez et al., 1999; and own
data). The harbour porpoise is not a rare species in the area when considering the recorded stranding from this year
and the five records of Mañez et al. (1999). The ecological characteristics of the coast (shallow sea with estuaries)
form a suitable habitat for this cetacean. Our record of the long-finned pilot whale is the second for the study area,
and this species is probably rare. The priesence of fin whales seems to be regular in the area, although only a few
stranding records exist. Mañcz et al. (1999) recorded two fin whales along the beach of Doñana National Park, to
which we can add the stranding of this year in Matalascañas and another in Punta Umbria, close to the coast of
Doñana.

Temporal distribution of strandings Shandings seem to increase during the spring and summer (Figs. 2 and
3); between March and July, 8l% of all events were recorded, with a maximum in July (3lo/o). From this montl to
November, no strandings took place. This situation could be related to seasonal feeding movements, migrations
between the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, or with tÌ¡e dominant marine currents. The remaining standings (197o)
occurred during autumn-winter. Although bottlenose dolphin strandings are concentrated in the spring-summer
period, some are recorded during autumn. That might indicate a sedentary population in the Gulf of Cadiz.

Age and Sex Of the sixteen strandings recorded, the age was determined in thirteen cases, and the sex in nine
cases. Figs. 4 and 5 show the proportions ofages and sex found

fnteractions with fisheries Of the fourteen examined specimens, 360/o of the mortality events were caused
by fisheries.
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Preliminary diet data In bottlenose dolphins, we found a mixed range of prey, with a main type formed by

littoral schooling fishes such a scad (horse mackerel), sardine (pilchard), breams, etc, a1d a less frequent group

which are associated with sandy or àuddy shallow bottoms. We found also several mimetic small squids and

octopus, and a small ,r,ri-p*uínormally íives bu¡ied in the substrate' The presence of sand and shell remains of

bivalves reinforces the ideä that some bottlenose dolphins in the area have leamed to complete their diet with prey

from bottom. Striped and common dolphins have a preference for pelagic areas, specially the striped dolphin' In

those species, we iound bones of a smalì mesopelagiclight fish, jawbones of two squid' and one oceanic pota' In the

cornmon dolphin, we found pelag,ic Macroramphoszs and two squid species.

CoNCLUSIONS The sixteen strandings recorded during 2000 in the littoral zone of Doñana suggest an

increase in numbers of strandings compared 
-with previous years. Fernández-Casado ef ol' (1999) refer to 34

strandings on the coast of Huelva flarger ihan the stuáied area) in a period of three years ( I 996-98)' This increase is

probabl/associated with a larger effort in the detection of shandings.

The bottlenose dolphin is the most frequent cetacean species amongst strandings. The temporal distribution of the

strandings occurs mainly in spring 
"nd 

,u-rn"r, and to a smaller èxtent in autumn. There is possibly a resident

populatiãn ofbottlenose áolphins in the a¡ea since strandings have occurred in most parts ofthe year'

Interactions with fisheries are at least as high as36Vo ofthe events indicated'
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Table 1. General characteristics of the cetacean strandings during 2000 in the littoral of Doñana: TIR - Tursiops
trancatus, DDE - Delphirus delphis, SCO - Stenella coeruleoalba,PPH - Phocoeno phocoena, GME - Globicephala
melas, BPH - Balaenoptera physalus, UOD - Unidentified odontoce! CS - Body conservation state, TL - Total
length

Species I)ate Sex Age TL(cm)
TTRI
TTR2
TTR3
TTR4
TTR5
TTR6
DDEl
DDE2
SCOl
GMEI
PPHI
BPHl
UODI
UOD2
UOD3
UOD4

t6-03-00
29-05-00
26-46-00
13-07-00
23-07-00
23-l 1-00
19-04-00
t0-05-00
11-04-00
l8-05-00
07-07-00
2l-11-00
24-03-00
05-06-00
03-07-00
12-07-00

Adult
Young
Young
Calf

Young
Adult
Young
Young
Young
Adult
Calf

Calf 93

CS
3

3

4
3

a
4
3

3

4
2
I

5

M
F
M
F

M
M
M
M

M

302
203
216
129

t70
180
113

152
270
153
612
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polar oceans are characterised by the absence of large predatory fishes like sharks and tunas. In contrast' marine

mammals and seabirds play an important role as top iredators. nutittg August 2!0-0, ll¡e abundance of marine

mammals was studied in thã marginal ice zone of Fram Strait between Greenland and Svalbard- Seals were counted

in strip transects along the cruise-track of the ice-breaker "Polarstern", and during three helicopter flights with a total

transect length of>'160 km.

The most abundant marine mammal in the marginal ice zone was the ringed seal. Occurring with an average

abundance of 0.2 and o.ã in¿iul¿uuls km-2 u""orãing to the airborne and vessel-based surveys, respectively, th!

ringed seal population may consume a substantial portion of the secondary production of its 1aþ RreV' polar cod and

tfrJamphipãd Themisto t¡Oehuta. Hooded and bearded seals occurred along the continental rise and over the East

Greenland Shelf..

,Polarstem,, was also used as a "platform of opportunþ" to record cetacean sightings during-the cruise' A total of 12

sightings, comprising at least 28 individualr, *ere recórded. Minke whales rilere most abundant, occurring right into

the pack ice. In contras! fin whales did not enter the ice, but were sighted several times along the ice edge' At 79"N

O"S, the ice edge coincided with the westem boundary of the West Spitsbergen Current, characterísed by a strong

eastward increase in sea surface temperature, typical óf a pelagic front. In this region, two minke whales, five fin

whales, seals and >60 juvenile Brt¡nnich's guiiiemots weie observed. The increased nutrient availability and the

concentration of prey a:t pelagic fronts offei an enhanced food supply for marine mammals and seabirds' Thus,

permanent or predictable frontã may provide important feeding areas for marine mammals and should be included in

MARINE MAMMAL ABIJNDANCE AI\D ECOLOGICAL ROLE
IN THE MARGINALICE ZOIYE OFTRAM STRAIT

H. Auel

Morine zoologt (FB 2), Universiþ of Bremen" P.O. Box 33t 440, D-28334 Breme4 Germany

Marine Protected Area concePts.

occuRRENCE, DISTRIBUTION, AìID MOVEMENTS OF OUTER COASTLIITTE

BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS OFF' GALVESTON' TEXAS

A. G. Beierand B. Wärsig

Marine Mammal Research Program, 4700 Ave U Bldg j03, Galveston, TX 77551, USA

Several studies have been conducted on bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops ntncqtus) in the Galveston Bay area, but no

detailed studies have extended to outside Gulf of Mexico waters. Bottlenose dolphins are top predators of this area

and can thus serve as bio-indicators of the system. The bottlenose dolphins that inhabit the Gulf of Mexico adjacent

to Galveston lsland were studied from June 1999 to July 2000, providing the fi¡st detailed description of the dolphins

inhabiting this area. Data were collected from two different platforms: from shore-based observation points to

gather iniormation on occurrence patterns, and from a small boat for photo-identification, to describe movement

pattems of individuals.

Dolphins were observed in the coastal waters offGalveston Island during all montls of the year, spanning the entire

length of the island. More dolphin groups were present when shrimp boats were present and those groups were

sigãificantly larger than groupr'r""nL túe absence of shrimpers. 601 individuals were photographically identified

wi-th relatively few re-siihtinls, indicating that the study area is only part of the home ra^nge of these individuals'

Comparison *itfr 
""irtin! 

phoîos for Gakãston Bay animals show that some animals were frequently sighted in both

areas, while some were õnìy sighted in one of the areas. one possible explanation is that individuals or groups may

exhibit habitat preference when engaged in specific behaviours; groups from th-e bay or from deeper water may

utilize the coastal area for play or ro-"iitiring. Èutttr"t study of this and all areas of Galveston Bay are recommended,

as long-term monitoring oftnér" identified iñdividuals will allow for descriptions of pattems of habitat use
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BOTTLENOSE IALPIIIN (TARSIOPS TRUNCATUÐ BECAME PREVALENT CETACEAI\I SPECIES
IN BLACK SEA COASTALWATERS OT'T'THE CRIMEA

A. Birkunl, S. K¡ivokhizhinr, and K. Kosova2

t Crímean State Medical Universitlt and BREMA Laboratory, Simferopot, Ukraine.
2 Dept. of Applied Mathematics, Taurida National tlniversiry, S@ropol, Ulçaine

During the past century, the abundance ratio between two inshore species of Black Sea cetaceans has been
considered as an axiom: the harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) is a predominant form while the bottlenose
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) represents a minority. The tast two surveys confirming this maxim were conducted in
the USSR and Turkey fourteen years ago (19S7); thus, their results have become out of date.

In 1990-99, we collected 397 pnmary records of cetacean sightings in the coastal (20-60 km wide) Black Sea area
surrounding the Crimean peninsula from Karkinitsþ Bay to Kerch Strait. Special observations were carried out in
June 1995' June 1997, June-July and September 1998, by means of sailing and motor yachts which covered distances
from 255 to 934 km (10371km in total).

It was shown that in 1997 and 1998 there was prominent growth (by more than five times) in tl¡e bottlenose dolphin
abundance index by comparison with 1995. Meantime, the level of harbour porpose presence demonstrated an
obvious decline in 1998 following a peak in1997. So, the ratio between bottlenose dolphin and harbourporpoise
abundance indices showed a ûend towards a prevalence of bottlenose dolphins: 1995 - 0.8; 1997 - 0.9; June-July
1998 - 6.8; September 1998 - 12.9, The difference between the last two figures could be explained by annual
autumn accumulation of bottlenose dolphins in the waters closed to the southem exhemþ of the Crimea (Cape
Fiolent - Cape Sarych). Almost daily patrolling in that area in September - October 1997, and August - December
1998, confirmed the undoubted predominance (by 7-26 times) of bottlenose dolphin abundance in comparison with
harbour porpoises. Bottlenose dolphin groups numbering hundreds of animals migraæ every autumn to this relatively
small area from the eastern and, probably, other parts of the Black Sea. Mass incidental mortality in bottom-set gill
nets is the most obvious cause of the marked decrease in harbour porpoise abundance.
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ON THE PRESENCE OF TIIE IITJMPBACK DOLPHIN (SOUSA PLUMBEA) IN ZANZIBAR

Alessandro Bortolottor'0, Marco Toccheüi 
t't, ild Narriman Jiddawi3

L .r1-^-^.

Zoönomia, via Don Carlo Gnocchi, 5, 40l28 Bolognø @O), Italy; e-mail: abortolotto@oonomiq'org
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(Iniversità degli Studi di Cagtíari, Dipartimento di Biotogia Sþrimentale, Sezione di Fisiologia Generale -

Cittadella (Jniversitaria di Monsárrato, Sirada Statale 554, 0i100 Cagliari (CA), Italy; e-mail: doctoc@tiscalinet'it
3 

Institute of Marine Sciences, p.o. Box 668, Stone Town, hnzibar, Taraaniq; e-mail: jiddøwi@ims'udsm'ac'tz

Uníversità degli Studi di Padova, Dipartimento di Scienze Zootecniche, Stradt Romea 16,

35020 Agripolis - Legnaro (PD)' Inly

INTRODUCTION Several cetacean species have been reported in the waters surrounding Zanzibar

(Stensland et al.,l99g;Tocchetti et a1.,2001).Nevertheless, very little information is presently available regarding

occrrrrence, distribution, and abundance. on February 1999, one of th¡ authors (4. Bortolotto)-went to zanzibar fot

" 
j"n"ot ái"* of the area; then, in co-operation r"itít tn" Institute of Marine Sciences inZanzibar, it was decided to

start a research project (ocíober ieee¡ ui*"a at studying the occurrence of cetaceans in these waters, as well as the

influence of human activities on their presence (Tocchetti et a1.,2001),with particular reference to the Indian ocean

humpback dolphin (Sousa plumbea).

The archipel ago of Zannbar (Indian Ocean) is situated off the coast of Tanzania from which it is separated by a

relatively shallow channel (36 km at its nearest point with I mlxilum depth of 70 m and around 45 m as an

average). It consists of twà main islands, Pembå and Unguja (zanzibar\ as well as a number of smaller islands

(Chumbe, Bawe, Changur¡, Kibandiko and Chapwani, in our study area) (Fig' l)' Unguja is the biggest island in the

Archipelago (S5 km x 39 km) and the seat of its main tol"tr (Stone Town). The westem part of the island is

characterised by the presence of mangroves sometimes intemrpted by sandy or rocþ beaches' The small islands

facing this 
"ou"tlin" 

share its features;-additionally there are a few sandbanks (such as Pange), emerging only during

the lorw tide in areas slightly southward and westwa¡d of Stone Town. The tidal range varies from about l '5 to 3 m;

and in a few areas therJare coral reef formations, but generally speaking it is very limited in this part of the island'

By conhasl on the southern, northem, and especially "*æ- 
part of Unguja' the depth increases markedly and coral

reefs are more consistent, therefore showing iligtrtli different coastal features with only a single big mangrove area

in the middle of the eastern coast (Chwaka eay¡l A-fter several considerations, we decided to focus our efforts on the

area around Stone Town, from Kama promontory (in the north) to Chukwani (in the south)- Occasionally we also

monitored the area around Kizimkazi, to ttre souih-west of the island, where boülenose dolphins (Tursiops spp') are

exposed to a massive uncontrolled "dolphin-tour" activity, as well as in the area around Matemwe' to the north-east,

where several cetacean sightings are reported, mainly-of spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris) and humpback

whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) (Fig' l)'

MATERIALS A¡{D METHODS All our surveys were made on l0 m wooden boats powered by a 15 HP engine.

Occasionally we carried out also shore-based óbservations, mainly to the north of Stone Town' In the period

between October and November 1999, a total of 13 exploratory surveys were made; *tlh 13 
pre-defined ones in

summer 2000. During the 2000 surveys, we used two di-fferent methods: 'single line transects' (sLT) and'ecological

surveys' (ES), whilst in 1999, we made random surveys'

Single line transects In order to estimate the occurrence ofcetaceans, we drew up five different linear routes for

regular coverage. A speed of l0 km/h was maintained while looking forward an! o1!ot! sides in a stretch of

ap-proximately ãOO r (ìn each side). Each fransect was 12 km long, weather permitting (Fig.l). Whenever we made

a positive sighting, we also noted down the estimated distance from the boat and the angle formed with the boat

direction.

Ecotogical sunyeys We followed pre-planned routes (Fig. l) in areas where the environmental conditions best

suited the habitat of humpback dolphins (i.e. within depths of 25 m, according to the literature); during each ES, we

tried to maintain a distance of about 250 m from the shore wherever possible.

All of the above mentioned surveys (both types) have been carried out in three different time periods: morning,

midday, and afternoon. During these surveys, såveral dat¿ were constantly monitored: water temperature, cloud

cover, and type of clouds, sea õnditions (Beãufort scale: 3 as upper limit), wind directior¡ visibilþ, boat speed, and

GpS position, as well u" th" pr"r"nce of other species and iruman activities- In case of positive contact with
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cetaceans, we also noted group size, behavioural budget (travelling, activity, and inactivity), and breathing rates.
rJVherever possible, pictures were also taken for our photo-ID programme. We used Nikon F60 cÍlmeras equipped
with Tamron 80-300 mm zoom lenses and 400 ISO films for both colour slides and B/W prints; frrrthermore, we ilso
used a video camera in order to record complex behaviou¡al sequences.

RESITLTS All cetaceans sighted during the coastal ES were humpback dolphins. No other species was
sighted during these coastal surveys. The only exceptions are the bottlenose dolphin in Fig 2, presumably ofan
aduncw type (genetic analyses are presently being conducted), found dead entangled in the nets near Changuu
Island, as well as sighting of two dolphins (presumably Tursiops sp.) on 14ù Septemb er, 2001 near Pange (in the
only ES conducted relatively offshore, the one we called 'islands'). On the other han{ only one humpback dolphin,
a large-sized adult heading offshore, has been sighted during the SLT routes (on 23d AugusÇ 2000),2.4 km from the
Island of Bawe - c.a 6 km from Stone Town. This case is similar to the one described by Corkeron (1990), and
cited in Karczmarski et aI. (2000). Therefore, this is one of the few reports of humpback dolphins occurring several
kilometres from the shore. As in the case previously cited, our sighting occurred in a relatively shallow area (<30
m). Nevertheless, most of our sightings took place predominantþ inshore as expected.

The humpback dolphins observed during this survey clearly belong to the "Indian Ocean form" Soasa plumbea,
based on dorsal fin structure, according to what has been previously described (Ross ef ø1., 1994), the dorsal fin of
the animals that we observed being quite elongated and thickened basally, as shown below, and according to Rice
(lee8) (Fie. 3).

The schools that have been sighted during our 1999 surveys, ranged from three to about eight dolphins (n:6). On
all the occasions, we noticed the presence of one or two calves. This was always in association with groups
containing more than one adult, as previously described (Saayman and Tayler, 1979). During 2000, the groups
ranged from I to 8 individuals (n : l9); only one calf has been sighted (5ü Aug) in association with four other
individuals, less than 100 m from the shore to the south of Stone Town. As previously described (Saayman and
Taylet, 1979), the humpback dolphins that we observed usually swam quite slowly although on one particular
occasion (October 1999), we noticed a general increase in the overall school's activity, possibly due to what appeared
to be a socio-sexual interaction between two individuals (apparently adults) involved in courtship-like beháviour.
The animals were isolated from other members of their group, and showed vigorous activity with 'helical
interchanging of their relative position' as previously described in a long-term study in Algoa Bay, South Africa
(Karczrnarski et al., 1997).

During this preliminary study, several pictures have been taken in order to document the presence of the species, as
well as to start a catalogue for future photo-identification studies. Previous researchers have pointeá out the
difficulty in identifoing humpback dolphins given the dorsal fin features of this species, and have suggested the use
of alternative techniques such as maûix photo-identification (Karczrnarski and Cockcroft, 1998) versus a more
traditional approach (Defran et a1.,1990). All the pictures are presently being examined by different researchers. So
far, we man4ged to successfully identiff only one individual. Although many others have exhibited distinct
markings, the main problems is the difficuþ of obtaining good qualþ pictures, mainly due to the attitude of the
animals, and the extreme light conditions. Nevertheless, given the importance of photo-identification to shed some
light on the ecology of this poorly known species, we will continue to focus our attention on this method, with
dedicated surveys on summer 2001.

Several authors have described a characteristic avoidance reaction to boats, rarely permitting close approaches.
Nevertheless, during both our 3-week period (1999), and the th¡ee months spent in 2000, we never experienced such
a tendency. On the contrar¡r, the animals appeared to be quite interested in our boal often approaching it directly
and following our path, independently of the presence of a calf (1999). On a few occasionr, th"y came ieally closL
to the research boat (only a few metrcs from our cameras) and spent a considerable amount of time with us. As a
matter offact, on several occasions it has been our choice to interrupt the contact because ofpoor visibilþ due to the
late hour. In our study, humpback dolphins were often seen in areas heavily used by inshore traffic (i.e.: around the
Port of Stone Town) in February 1999, October 1999, and in 2000; this is in contrast with what has been observed by
Karczrnarski (1996) in the area around Port Elizabettu South Africa, and more in general in Algoa Bay, South Africq
where animals appear to be particularly disturbed by power boats (Karczrnarskt et a1.,1997).

If harrassed by a boat, humpback dolphins in our study area tended to perform avoidance behaviours, normally
making longer dives, changing their direction and swimming underwater for a long distance before surfacing. An
interesting fact that we noticed during 2000 was the tendency of humpback dolphins to be attracted by jet skis. This
tendency was clearly seen on several occasions both from the shore and from our research boat.
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on one particular occasion, we were observing the animals from our boat floating adrift when a jet ski passed by,

causing all the animat, to ónung" their behaviour and actively approach it at a close distance' Humpback dolphin

surface breathing pattems hve bän described as fairly stereotypeã ffarczrnarski ef al-' 1997); as a general tendency'

in our study area also, tfr"j 
"*por"A 

their beaks on surfacing, arching the back strongly (Fig' 4)' and sometimes

raising the flukes on diving (Fig. 5). During our suryeys, aerial behaviour was relatively infrequent in according to

the literature lKarczmarsÈi 
-et-a1.,' 

1997); nevertheless, on a few occasions full vertical leaps, porpoising, and

breaching were noted in both 1999 and 2000. During October 1999, aerial behaviours were performed only by

calves, rniil" in 2000 we noticed a large adult performing a full vertical ¡eap-

CONCLUSIONS In conclusion, the typically restricted inshore occrurence facilitates the implementation of

sea- and land-based observation. During both ieasons, we noticed the tendency of the animals to follow a definite

pattem southward and northward at different times of the day. This tendency is still under evalutation, and will be

more extensively studied in the future. Furthermore, as pointed out in previous studies, there is the need to examine

also their noctumal behaviour and their response to úoat traffic. For these reasons' in summer 2001 we are planning

to start observations from the land, as well as acoustic surveys of the study area, along _with 
the Italian CIBRA'

University of pavia. Furthermore, an ofücial co-operation *ittt tn"_Uitano Museum of Natural History is being

established in orderto suppoúûrc activities ofthe Beit-el-Ameni, the Natural History Museum nZatrøibar'
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Fig. 2. A male bottlenose dolphin found dead entangled in the nets near Changuu Island.
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Fig.3. The typical appearance of Zatuibæ humpback dolphins.

Fig. 4. A strong arch before the dive.

Fig.5. Fluke uP.
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BRAVING Trrn ELEMENTS: WINTER CETACEAII SIJR\rEYS IN THE BAY OF BISCAY, t99S-2000,
THEIR VALTIE AìID CONSERVATION SIGNIIICA¡ICE

T. M. Breretonr and A. D. Williams2

I Bßcoy Dolphin Research Programme (BDRP), 6 Manor Way, Lee on Solent, Hants POI 3 gJH, UK
'BDRP, 20, Mill Street, Puddletown, Dorset DT2 BSH, UK

The majority of dedicated cetâcean surveys in temperate waters are carried out in a narrow window of opportunity
during the summer months, when sightings rates are at their highest, and weather conditions are most suitable. Few
systematic surveys have been made during winter months (November to February), especially in offshore areas, and
the seasonal status of many species over this period is poorly known. This paper àescribes the distribution and
abundance of cetacean species ín the eastern Bay ofBiscay during the wintei, recorded through Biscay Dolphin
Research Programme (BDRP) surveys between November 1995 and December 2000. Under the sponsorshþ of
P&O Portsmouth, BDRP undertakes monthly effort-based surveys along a fixed route through the ]iay of Biscay
onboard the Pride of Bilbao. Standard survey methods developed for ferries and other 'platforms of oppãrtunity' are
employed.

Over the sr¡rvey period, fifteen winter trips were made, with more than 6000 lûn of search effort completed in ten
International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) grid cells off France and Spain. Surveys were made in
all weathers, some in extreme conditions, pushing observers to the very limits of physicàl tolerance. In spite of this,
a wealth ofdata has been generated, in no small part due to the resilience ofobsèrvers and the extraordinarily gooá
viewing platform provided by the research vessel.

Eleven cetacean species have been recorded including, of conservation significance: (l) large numbers of common
dolphin Delphinus delph\ in the northern Bay of Biscay; (2) regular Jightings of bottlenose dolphin Tursiops
truncalus, and long-finned qilgt whale Globicephola melas; and (3) occasional sightings of liule-sn¡died species such
as Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris, Sowerby's beaked whale Mesoplodon b¡d"^, and northem bottlenose
whale Hyperoodon ampulatus. These and other species have undoubteàly been under-recorded due to the
challenging, but ultimately rewarding viewing

LOW-COST LIIYE-TRANSECT ST]RVEYS F'OR HECTOR'S DOLPHIN.

S. M. Dawsonl, E. Slooten2, and S DuFresnel

t Dept of Marine science, (Iniversiry of otago, p.o. Box 56, Dunedin, New z,eqland
2 Dept.ofùwironmental Scienci, Untuerlry of Ongo, Dunedin, New kaland

Abundance data are usually required before threatened species receive management action. Surveys to estimate
abundance robustly are usually expensive, and in many cases unaffordable. Additionally, coastal rather than oceanic
species are those most in need of conservation. A significant challenge, then, is to desiþ robust surveys for inshore
cetaceans using cost'effective platforms. Hector's dolphins (Cephalorþnchus hectorf ocatr only in inshore waters
9f New Zealand (mainly in South Island waters). A population dicline due to gillnet bycatch has resulted in an IUCN
listing of"Endangered" for this species, and underscores the need for robust abundance data.

We adapted a 15.3 m sailing catamaran for line-transect surveys by installing larger engines, a raised sighting
platform for three observers with binoculars, and a GPS-interfaced data-recording sysìem. On open coasts, transects
were placed at 45o to the coast to minimise variance due to dolphins moving atong strore or inshore-offshore. Within
harbours, transects were placed at 45o to an imaginary line running down the ìentre of the harbou¡. With each
stratum, the location of the first transect was chosen randomly; thereafter, they were regularly spaced (1,2, 4 or g nm
lPart) according to pre-existing data on dolphin density. We have covered the south,iast, aná north coasts of New
Zealand's South Island. Total transect length was 2060 km, of which l8% was in harbours and bays, 680lo on open
coasts to 4 nm offshore, and l4o/o from 4 to l0 nm ofßhore. At Banks Peninsula, we conducted simultanjous
boat/helicopter surveys to measure the combined efect of dolphins being attracted to the survey vessel and observers
missing sightings. Analysis of these data show that uncorrected estimaies are inflated by a factor of two. The total
estimate for the south, easl and north coasts (Farewell Spit to Long Point) is 1,882 dolphins (CV :2lyù.
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INTRODUCTION. The presence of sperm whales (Physeter macrocephahts) in the area of the straie of

Gibraltar has long been reporteå 1cubr"r", t ô2S; nayed and Éeaubrun , lg87 , Not¿rbartolo di Sciara and Demma

1994" Cañadas et a..,20O0'¡. However, U"""ut" u".y'little is still known about the abundance' distribution' social

structure, and migratio;;;"-r of this species inihe region, data forthis species were collected from April to

october in l999and 2000, from whale-wut"t ing ttipt with experienced observers onboard'

In 2001, cIRcE started an interdisciplinary research project combining genetic and bio-acoustic approaches for

greater precision. This programme focuses 
_o-1 

the foraging ecology un¿ tt 
" 

breeding status and stock identity of

sperm whales encountered in the Straits of Gibraltar on-" y-*r-.o*d basis. ln this study, previous results of photo-

iåentification analysis of the present season' in 2001, are shown'

METIIODS From April to october of 1999 and 2000, 582 whale-watching trips were carried out in the region

of the Straits of Gibraltar, totalling I l8l hours spent at the sea' and 7 ,444 nm sailed' 99n-"1ilg 
most of the- Straits

area, but not Moroccan waters. No trip was madå when wind force was stronger than 15-16 knots' Three different

boats between 9 and 12 m lenglh were used onã"r" trips, always with one or two experienced observers aboard'

with an observation height of 2.g -3.2 m. For all ""ø""* 
rigtttingr during these whale-watching trips, a variety of

parameters were recordä: weather conditions, position, *to"iat"ã species, group structure, and behaviour patt€rns'

Here, only the data collected at the moment of conta"t with sperm tthalet, when onboard the whale-watching boats'

have been considered for the analyses. In encounters with sierm whales, the approximate size of the animals was

calculated, as well as other data such as social sfucture, brãathing and diving patterns. Besides this' in 26 of the

sightings of sperm whales, a total of fifty pictures of the flukes were taken for photo-identification studies' Photo-

identification was conducted using a 35 mm reflex camera, a 300 mm telephoto lens, and 100 ASA colour slide

films. In additiorU sloughed skin samples were opportrmistically collected for genetic analysis'

On the other hand, from February to April 2001, CIRCÉ starte! to work with another methodology' based on

research tips. A to1¿l of nine of thãse uipi tta¿ ul.*dy been canigd out in the same study area, using a motor boat of

ll m length with an observation heighi of 2.9 m. El"u"n sightings of sperm whalesrvere recorded' Some of the

prwious ãsuhs of the analysis of the i9 pictures used for photo-identification are shown below'

RESULTS .In36ofthewhale-watchingtrips (6.18o/oofthetotal),eachwithanlvePgedu¡ation of 2hrs25

Li*, S+ sightings of rper- whales (4.76 o/o ofine iotat¡ were obtaine4 totalling 60 individuals'

Table I and Fig. I show the number of sightings by month in 1999 and 2000, according to time spent at sea' Fig' 2

shows the distribution of sperm whale sightings in the study area.

During encounters with sperm whales aboald the whale-watching boats, social stn¡cture was recorded' Fig' 3 shows

that g6.5%oof the cases were lone individuals, I I .5olo were groups of two individuals, and I .9vo of the sightings were

groups of tlree individuals.

EVIDENCEoFSITEFIDELITYINTHESTRAITSoFGIBRALTARFOR
SPERM WHALES (PHYSETER MACROCEPHALUÐ

M. Fern¿furdez-Casadol't, R. de Stephanisl' ', N. Pérez Gimenor'2, and P. Gozalbesl

, ancÉ (consemation, Inþrmation and Reseorch on cetaceans). Apdo. 93'

I 1 2 80 Algeciras, Cádí2, Spaín. (www'circe'ass o' org)
2Sociedad Española de Cetáce^, õ/ Nolón 16. Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain'(www'cetaceos'com)

Finally, the analysis of the fifty pictures obtained in 1999 and 2000, and used for photo-identification' shows that

five individuals were photographed during 1999, andfour in 2000. Three ofthe individuals photographed in 2000

were also photograPhed in 1999.

The preliminary results of the analysis, shown in Table 2, of identified individuals in the first nine research trips

ca¡ried out by CIRCE i[2001, shoí tfrat one individual was sighted again (Champr), while other one (Curro) was

observed for first time.

DISCUSSION AI\D CONCLUSIONS The data show that the sperm whale is frequentþ observed in the study

area, the Shaits of Gi¡ãtar. There is a peak ln tightingt during the- summer months due to the higher number of

whale-watching trips in those months. However, ihen-correcting fot seasonal variation in sightings effort' these
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Editore, Padova. 268pp.

Whitehead, H. 1990. Computer assisted individual identification of sperm whale flukes. Individual recognition of
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(Special fssue, l2): 7 l-77.

preliminary data suggest that sperm whales are more abundant in spring, and that their numbers decrease in summer,
with a possible increase in sighting rates in autumn, but more work-should be conducted in winter to veriff thé
occurrence and movement of sperm whales around the straits at that time.

The photo-identification techniques reveal that at least th¡ee individuals were observed in this area in different years,
indicating that some individuals may be seasonally resident in the area. Exchange of data collecteã ;y ¿RcË-;irhlr;
the Straits of Gibraltar with other research groups and associations workingilsewhere in the Mediterr¿nean Sea
should help us to better determine the status of the species within the Mediterranean Sea. However, these preliminary
results emphasise the importance of this region as a study ar€a to investigate these topics.
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campaigns we carried out, in particular to Antonio, Andrés, Juan, Miguel and Kiko, and to ;ll the-staffmembers of
the different whale'watching platforms, in particular to FInir¡M rspãña (Foundation for Information and Research
on Marine Mammals). Last but not least, we thank the "Torre de Salvamento Marítimo de Tarifa Tráf,ico,,, and all the
fisherman that have taken part in our research progamme.
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T¡ble 1. Distibution of sightings of sperm whales in seasons 1999 and 2000' according to time spent at the sea

Tot¡l
October

Month

117t

lll
213

387

284

85

56

42

Hours at the sc¡

stz 9.37U¿

9.1703 55

105 0.0t343

3-72443 19r

13.61401790

14.342537
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Table 2. krdividuals sighted in the different seasoru Lg99'2000 and 2001
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Fig. 1. Disüibution of sightings ofsperm whales in seasons 1999 and 2000'

according to time sp€nt at the sea'
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Fig. 2. Map of the study area with the recordings of sightings of sperm whales
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Estimation of the probability of detecting animals forms a critic¿l component of a line-transect analysis. In cetacean

surveys, several fu"to6 may affect this probability, including the sighting conditions, the-type of survey platform

used,-and the actual size ofeach school. Conventional line-transect analyses cannot provide unbiased and precise

abundance estimates when these factors have a severe effect on the detection process.

Data collected on dolphin stocks in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean @TP) from dedicated shipboard surveys

between 1998-2000 have been analysed using convãntional techniques, but these produce highly variable annual

abundance estimates, and making infelpnces about tends over time is difficult.

By incorporating the sighting conditions as covariates in the detection function model, we model heterogeneity in

aãtectabiiity of áolphin-schoãb directly. In addition, since dolphins in the ETP are encountered in highly variable

school sizes (from single individuals to aggregations of several thousand animals), we formulate a simple model for

the school size distribution, to better renããt ttt" t*" nature of this variation than a single estimate of mean school

size. In particular, the model we use provides an adequate fit to the tail of the true school size distribution, since any

failure to model the presence of these large schoois substantially affects the abundance estimates. Our results

indicate a reduction in bias and yield less variable estimates between years'

STATUS AI\ID CONSERVATION OF TIIE BOTTI,ENOSE IX)LPHIN (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUÐ

POPI]LATION IN THE MADDALENA ARCHIPELAGO NATIONAL PARK

A. Fozzir, D. Pisur, G. Aplingtonr and G. Plastina2

' Nqture Conservation Department of CTS, Yia A. Vesalio 6, 00161 Rome, Italy
2 parco Nazionale Arcipelago d¡ Lã Maddatena, Via dei Mille 3, 07024 La Maddalena (SS)', Italy.

The present study is an assessment of the status and conservation needs of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops

tn nian"¡ populaiion in the Maddalena Archipelago National Park. Preliminary data were collected through boat

surveys án¿ bnoto-i¿entification during ,,rm*"ri 1999 and 2000. This research is promoted by the Nature

Conservation DeparÍnent of CTS "Bottlenose Dolphin Projecf'.

Mean school size was 4.7 (rarrge l-12): four females with a calf were observed eight out of the 14 individuals

regularly observed throughù tñe archiielago were sucoessfully photo-'identified. Most encounters occurred in areas

*lr, ,i-ilu. topographiã features - reiativãty shallow sea-beds with Posidonia oceanica meadows. observations

varied accordinÀ tó time of day: During the dây, the encounteni were more frequent when the boat traffic was lower'

However, the hiþest number 
-of 

en"o*t"o coincided with the peak tourist season and the most intense boat traffic.

In terms of conservation, there is a need to investigate the potential limiting factors on this species- i.e. to assess the

impact of fishing activities, boat tourism, and marine pollution, and to determine factors important for its survival'

Foi instance, thð presence of cargo ships carrying hazardous substances travelling through the Straiit of Bonifacio

constitutes a potentially great threãt, anå the ri""io is reliant on the conservation of the sea-grass meadows which it

uses aÍi feeding gro*d".-n"""use of the increasing interest in whale/dolphin-watching activities, a regulation of such

activities within the Park is urged to minimise the impact on dolphins'

Overall, there is a need to increase knowledge on the ecology of this population throuqh regular and long-term

monitoring, and to run effective public awareness programmes. The recent set-up of a Dolphin Research Cenhe by

the Nature Conservation Department of CTS in thé arõa" provides a solid basis for a constant effort in research and

conservation of tlris species.

IMPROVED ABT'NDANCE ESTIMATES FROM LII{E.TRANSECT ST]RVEYS:

MODELLING SIGHTING CONDITIONS AìID SCH(X)L SIZtr DISTRIBUTTON

J. Forcadat and T. Gerrodette

1,2 Southwest Fßheries Science Center, 8604 La Jotla Shore Drive, La Jolla CA 92038, USA
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CETACEAN FATJNA OF'TIIE GREEK SEAS:
T]ITEXPECTEDLY HIGH SPECMS DIVERSITY

A. Frantzisl, P. Alexiadout, E. Politi', A. Ganniera and M. Corsini-Foka5

I National Centreþr Marine Research, Agios Kosmas, 16604 Heltenikon, Greece
2 Pelagos Cetacean Research Insitute, Terpsichoris 2I , t 667 I Voulíagmeni, Greece

3 Tetlrys Research Insitute, Acquario Civico, Yiale G.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Mitano, Itoly
o GREC, 741 chem. des Moyennes Breguíères, I¡illa Aurelia t 3, 06600 Antibes, France

s National Centreþr Marine Research, Hydrobiological Station of Rodos, Ko street, 85100 Rodos, Greece

INTRODUCTION The oligotophic eastern Mediterranean Sea has always been considered poor regarding
its cetacean fauna. Until recently, very little was known concerning the cetaceans that inhabit its northem part, i.e.
the Greek Seas: east lonian, Aegean, and north Libyan Seas (Frantzis,1997). This paper reveals that the Greek Seas
present an unexpectedly high diversity in cetacean species, and discusses preliminary information regarding their
distribution and relative abundance.

METHODS During the last eleven years, data from dedicated surveys, strandings, opportunistic sightings, and
published or unpublished photographic and video documents have been systematically gathered in a database,
accounting for 519 sightings and 558 strandings. Sightings from an older published work regarding the cetaceans of
the Aegean Sea (Carpentien et al.,1999), and all confirmed sightings found in the literature, have also been included
in the database.

From l99l to 2000, dedicated surveys up to three months long have been organised every year in the summer and
autumn. Surveys covered the north and south Ionian Sea, the sea area off south-west Crete, the Corinthian Gulf, and
to a lesser degree, the sea area between the Northern Sporades Islands and the Chalkidiki Peninsula (Fig. l). Ferries
with standard routes in the Aegean Sea have been used as platfiorms of opportunity for the surveys of Carpentieri el
qL (1999). Consequently, the distribution ofsightings is seriously biased in favour ofthe above areas and routes (Fig.
l). Conventional visual methods for detecting cetaceans have been used in all suwey areas except offsouth-west
Crete, south-west Ionian Sea, and Northem Sporades - Chalkidiki area, where joint acoustic and visual methods
have been used. Opportunistic sightings recorded up to the end ofApril 2001 in any other part ofthe Greek Seas,
have also been included in the database.

Stranding data were obtained mainly through a national network organised and co-ordinated by the National Centre
for Marine Research and the Pelagos Cetacean Research Institute. The network's data cover the period September
l99l - April 2001 (Fig. 2), and derive from standardised forms sent in by local port-police authorities. This network
cannot be considered complete since the number ofunreported strandings (known through sources other than the
network) is not negligible. After being meticulously checked, stranding reports were discarded (classified as
"unidentified") if not accompanied by photos t}tat could definitely allow unbiased species identification. Formass
strandings, and strandings ofinfrequent cetacean species, additional information was gathered by contacting people
who saw and photographed the stranded cetacean and/or by going to the stranding site itself. Only 44.3%o of the total
strandings were retained by those methods. Thirly old stranding records from the period 1840-1990 were also
included in tlre database since they were accompanied by photos or were cited in scientific references. All stranding
data refer to individuals and not to stranding events (mass strandings were rare and concerned only Cuvier's beaked
whales).

RESULTS Our study revealed that twelve cetacean species have been recorded in the Greek Seas (Table 1).
Seven of these are resident and commonly observed in one or more of the Greek Seas: fin whale, sperm whale,
Cuvier's beaked whale, Risso's dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, striped dolphin and common dolphin (Fig. 3A and 3B).
In addition, the harbour porpoise, that was once considered absent from the entire Meditetranean, is definitely
present locally in the North Aegean Sea, although its exact range and degree of residency have to be assessed
(Frantzis et a1.,2001). The false killer whale is an occasional species; the humpback whale has been sighted
exceptionally once; the Sowerby's beaked whale and minke whale have been found floating dead only once (Fig.
3B). Four other species (belugq Blainville's beaked whale, pilot whale and killer whale) had been erroneously
included in the Greek cetacean fauna in the past due to a wrong assumption, two false identifications, and lack of
irrefi¡table evidence, respectively (Cebrian and Papaconstantinou, 1992; An&oukaki and Tounta, 1994). Pilot and
killer whales are resident and occasionally present in the western Mediterranean, respectively. Although their
occasional occturence in the Greek Seas cannot be refuted, their presence should still be regarded as unconfirmed.
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DlscussroN The numbers of recorded sightings and strandings (Table l) clnnot be used as an index of

relative abundance. sightings are biased in favour of s=peciãs on which more effort has been dedicated during some

sr¡rveys (e.g. sperm whales-off south-west crete). similarly, strandings are biased towards species that are easily

identifiable (cuvier,s beaked whales and large wúales) or species that draw the attention of people and press (sperm

and fin whales). If we consider the Greek S"u, a, a *hoi", there is no doubt that striped dolphins are the most

abundant species in pelagic waters, followed by bottlenose dolphins in coastal waters' Both species can be

encountered almost "u"flh"r" 
in Gieece. cor-ón dolphins a¡e aúundant locally, in a few-areas (coastal, internal

Ionian Sea and north Aágean Sea), but become ,ur" oi absent as one moves southwards in both seas' Although

Risso,s dolphins are less frequent than the ott 
".ãotpt 

itt species, they_have been recorded in all geographical areas of

the Greek Seas. Both rigftiingr and strandings inAicate that Cuvier's beaked whales and sperm whales occur

commonly all along çr" Áã!ean"e." (the end ofïe continental shelf around the Aegean and Greek Ionian Sea)' Both

species are also present ii the north and south Aegean sea" mainly over deep basins' Finally, the fin whale is

"ir-* 
in the peiagic rpaters of the Ionian Sea, but rarely seems to enter the Aegean Sea'

coNcLUsIoNs Although still not complete, the existing image of theGreek cetacean fauna is now close

to the real situation. General, oppoiunistic ,u*"y, cannot offer a tot to õ* knowledge anymore' Future effort has to

be dedicated to large-scale surveys able to givã abundance estimates for the different species populations and/or

local, long-term projects focusing upon vulnerable Mediterr¿nean cetacean species, in well-defined, critical areas'

And¡oukaki, E. and Tounta, E. lgg4.A study of the distibution and pathology of cetaceans-in Greece' Pp' 203-5' In:

European Research on Ceíaceans- 8. Proc. 8th Ann. Conf. ECS, Monþellier, France' (Ed' P'G'H' Evans)' European

Cetacean Society, Cambridge, lJK. 288 pp.

ca¡pentieri p., Corsini, M. and Marini L. lggg. Contribution to the knowledge of the presence and distribution of

cetaceans in the Aegean sea. Atti della societa ltalianq di scienze Noturali e del Museo civico di storia Naturale in

Milano,laO(l): 65-75.

cebrian, D. and papaconstantinou, c. lgg2. Distribution of cetaceans in Greece, 1990'1992. Rapp. comm' int' Mer

Médit.,33:287-288.
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Table 1: Sightings and standings recorded in the Greek Seas (1840-2001)

Fig. 1: Distribution of all cetacean sightings recorded in the Greek Seas (triangles). Areas circled with solid
lines have been surveyed more intensively either by long-term, dedicated projects (1: North Ionian Sea"2:
Gulf of Corinth, 3: Northem Sporades-Chalkidiki, 4: SW Crete), or while using ferries as platforms of
opportunity (A: Santorini-Heraclion" B and C: Heraclion-Karpathos). Alnost all sightings within the dashed
circle are due to the exceptional presence of fin whales in the Saronic Gulf for 3 months in 1998.

Fig. 2: Distribution of the 558 sfanded cetaceans along the Greek coasts in time. Shandings have been
recorded more systematically only since September 1991. Numbers of stranded animals are underestimated
for all periodso since they represent only the data included in the national database (see methods),
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DISTRIBUTION OF CETACEAI{S IN THT' MARQIJESAS ISLAIIDS (FRENCH POLYNESIA)

S. Laranl and A Gannier2

'Groupe de Recherche sur les Cëtacé (GREC), Yilla Aurelia t 3, 741 chemin des Moyennes Bréguières,

06600 Antibes, France
2 Centre de Recherche sur les Cétacés, 306 øenue Mozart, 06600 Antibes, Frqnce

INTRODUCTION The Marquesas Archipelago is located between 7"30' S and 10"30' S at a longitude of

l40o W. These islands are not sunounded Uy a coral reef, contrary to most other islands of French Polynesia' No

information on the local distribution of cetaceans was available for the Marquesas Islands before a survey was

undertaken in December 1998 and January 1999 (Gannier, 1999). The marine environment is poorly known in this

area. However, local primary production enhancement is known from direct observation and the interpretation of
satellite imagery (Signorini ei at., 1999). The aim of our study was to assess the cetacean population in the

Marquesas ut tfrå 
"n¿ 

of the cold season (ôctober), and to compare new results with those obtained during the warm

season.

MATERIALS A¡tD METHODS Between 29 September and 2 November 2000, we conducted surveys in

the entire archipelago of Marquesas. During sampling, the ship, a l4-m catâmaran, was cruising at an average speed

of six knots anà at least th¡ee observers were ot nrut"n using their naked eyes (Gannier, 1999, 2000). Position (by

GpS) and environmerital parameters (sea state, wind, cloud cover, etc) were recorded every halÊhour' and a listening

session was conducte¿ wittr a toweà hydrophone. For each sighting, school size, species, activity pattern' and

pres€nce of newborn calves were recorded, as well as other information.

Results were plotted with OEDIPE IFREMER software (Massé and Cadiou, 1994). The diversþ was expressed as

the relative fråquency, Fä, ratio of the number of observed individuals belonging to the species -I on the total number

of cetaceans sighted on-effort; the Shannon-weaver index was also used to describê the diversþ. We determined a

relative abundance index,.R, only in inshore areas (within five miles of the coast) and from visual sampling obtained

with good sighting condítions (Éeaufort 3 or less). This index was obtained from the line-transect density estimator

çnucllndet al.,1993¡,and estimates were computed with Distance 2.2 software Q-aake et a1.,1994).

/\
n=lal.B(*)

\L/ 
-

Variance and confidence intervals were estimated with the delta method (Buckland et al., 1993)-

RESTJLTS

Sampling and sighting results: A total of 2,555 km was covered on-efforÇ most of which (2,105 km) were with

gooa rigñting 
"oñditionr 

@eaufort 4 or less) inc luding g24 l,rn with less than Beaufort 3. A tot¿l of 63 sightings

ier" ,õotaù 57 being on-etrort sightings including one unidentified dolphin school. only-deþhinids belonging to

seven different species-were sighted panãopical spõtted dolphin (Stenetla attenuata,23 sightings), spinner dolphin

(Stenella longirostris,lT sightftgs), 
-bottlenose 

aotptrin (Tursiops truncatus,6 sightings), rough-toothed dolphin

isteno bredaltensß,4 sighti;gs), mélon-trea¿ed whalè (Peponocephala electra,3 sightings), short-finned pilot-whale

iclobicephala. -o"rorlíyn"liu,'Z "igbti"es), 
and pygny killer whale (Feresa attenuata,l sighting). Results show

th" do-inutr"e of spotæá and spinner dolphins, vttth40o/o and30o/o of sightings respectively (Table l).

Mean school size varied according to the species (Table 1): melon-headed whale was always observed in large

schools (30-120); spotted dolphin Jnd spinnei dolphin showed mean school sizes of 31.9 and 29.8 respectively; and

boulenoie dolphin and rough-toothed dolphin schools were more limited, with.mean sizes of ll.E and 8.0

individuals respectively.

When proportions of individuals were considered, pantropical spotted and spinner dolphins.we-re also dominant, with

M.4o/o and30.6yo respectively. However, melon-hèaded whales assume some importance (160/o of the total). Due to

their sma¡er school sizes, thã three other species were less represented. We obtained a Shannon diversity index of

1.91.

Acoustic sampling: Out of 265 acoustic samples made during the transects,2S gave positive results and showed

delphinid presence, from which only six were synchronised with visual sightings.
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Species associations: On nine occasions, schools of different species were recorded simultaneously. The most
frequent association inshore was pantropical spotted dolphin - spinner dolphin (five times); a mixed school of 200
animals was also observed 45 km offshore. Pantropical spotted dolphins were also observed twice with bottlenose
dolphins, and once with short-finned pilot whales. Spinner dolphins were also seen with melon-headed whales.

We noted calves on 357o of pantropical spotted dolphin sightings,53% of spinner dolphin sightings, and 100% of
melon-headed whale si ghtings.

Bathymetric affinity: 53 sightings of six species w€re represented within tl¡ee bottom depth ranges: neritic area
(coastline to 100 m deptÐ, slope area (l0l-2000 m depth), and oceanic area (>2000 m depth).

Spinner dolphins showed a significant preference for neritic areas (80% of all spinner dolphins sighted), as did
melon-headed whales (100W and bottlenose dolphins (88%"). In contrast, pilot whales and rough-toothed dolphins
showed a preference for slope areas Qïo/o of rough-toothed dolphins) and for oceanic areas. The spotted dolphin was
the only species to be found over all three zones, witl a preference for slope areas (47þ.

Relative abundance: For analysis, an effective search half-width of 600 m w¿rs arbitrarily adopted. From a totål of
993 km on 23 transect segments,3T sightings resulted in a mean group size of 29.9 individuals, a detection rate of
0.037 individuals per kilometer (CV:16.5yù, and a relative abundance index of 0.93 delphinids per kilometre
(cv-14.6Vù.

DISCUSSION Comparison with previous surveys was possible because both crew followed a similar
protocol (Table 2), and th¡ee observers participated in both programmes. To minimize the effect of sampling biases,
we have compared only inshore sightings for both years, with 65 sightings for 1998-99 and 39 for 2000, on five
different species. Sightings fiequency ranks were conserved for all species. We noted that three additional species
were observed on single occasions in the previous study: t}re Risso's dolphin, killer whale, and false killer whale.
Proportions of individuals fi showed some variation between years (Fig. 2), mainly because the proportion of
melon-headed whale sightings decreased from 52o/o to 24.6Yo, and spinner dolphins increased from 7 .8%o to 24.6Yo of
delphinids sighted between 1998-99 and 2000. Thus, a seasonal variation in their presence is apparent between
October and December-January, when melon-headed whales are most frequent. This might be caused by onset of
reproductive activity or a change in trophic conditions.

A Mann-Witney Test on the four main species revealed no significant diflerences between the two years for school
sizes of bottlenose dolphin (p:0.7630), spotted dolphin (p:0.3609), and melon-headed whale (p:0.4835), but there
was a significant difference for spinner dolphins (p:0.0015).

Results on relative abundance inshore were slightly lower for 2000, with 0.93 delphinids per kilometre, compared
with a mean value of 1.2 obtained in 1998-99. This could result from the lower presence of melon-headed whales.
However, the relative abundance is still much higher than elsewhere in French Polynesia: Gannier (2000) obtained a
relative abundance estimate of 0.28 dolphins per kilometer in the inshore area of the Society archipelago. The higher
delphinid abundance in the Marquesas is clearly related to mesotropic conditions (Sigrrorini et ol., 1999). No sperm
whales and no humpback whales were sighted during this cold season survey (Bourreau and Gannier, 2001).

Bathymetric affinity (for all sightings: inshore and offshore) were conserved for the six common species: l) spinner
dolphin, melon-headed whale, and bottlenose dolphin were always neritic species; 2) pilot whale and rough-toothed
dolphin were deep-water species, and 3) spotted dolphins were present in the three habitats. This distribution is
certainly due to ecological factors (reproduction, prey distribution, etc) because anthropogenic impacts are
negligible.

CONCLUSIONS This 35-day survey in the Marquesas allowed us to confirm results of the first study
(Gannier, 1999), notably on cetacean diversity and abundance: l) the Archipelago features a high diversity;2)large
species such as sperm whale or humpback whale are apparently rare; and 3) relative abundance is higher than in
other areas in French Polynesia.

This area is ecologically complex, and unfortunately not well-known. Complementary studies using other
methodologies such as hydrologl and satellite imagery will be necessary to understand this ecosystem.
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Table 1. Results of sightings in for 6 species (take in account the school of 12 pygmy killer whales).

Species S. attenuata S. Iongirostris P. electra T. truncatus S. bredanensis G. macrorh.ymchus

Number of sightings

(arñ%;ù

Mean school size *

School size range *

ev(w

23 (40.4n 17 Qe.8n

3r.9

2-t50

23.8

29.8

2-t00

19.3

3 (s.3W

90

30-120

333

6Qo.5n

11.8

r-35

43.8

4 (7n

8

5-12

r9.8

2 Q5n

I1.5

9-r4

Total * (andF¡nþ 733 (44.4n 506 (30.6n 27t (Ißn 7\4.30/6) 32 (1.90/6) 23 (1.40/6)

*: inindividuals

Table 2. Main characteristics of both field studies in Marquesas islands: 1998-99 et 2000.

r998-99 2000

Plateform ketch 15m catam¿ran 14m

December-January / 52 Octobe¡ / 35

118,5 205

2791 2t05

1928 924

l0l 57

Period ofyear and du¡ation (in days)

Duration of effective sampling (lL)

Sampling {km) with Beaufort < 4

Beaufort < 3

Total of sightings (on+ffort)

Number of common species 7

Relative abundance (delphinid per kilometre) t.2 0.93
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CAPTTJRE-RECAPTTJRE METHOD TO ASSESS POPIJLATION SIZE:
THE BOMLENOSE DOLPIIINS OX'THE MOLEITE ARCTIIPELAGO

N. Le Berre and C. Liret

Laboratoire d'Etude des Mammiftres Marins, Océanopolis, B.P. 411, 29275 Brest cedex, France

Generally speaking, the use of photo-identification results in a partial census of a cetacean population. In order to
assess its size, capture-recapture methods are commonly applied. The coastal bottlenose dolphin population of the
Molène archipelago, in Francg was the subject of a S-year photo-identification study from 1994 to 1998. Only 24
animals were identified, a number that was actually under-estimated regarding the real population size. Analysis
based upon capture-recapture method is required, taking into account the encounter history of each identified
dolphin. The application program "capture" is used, considering that the Molène archipelago population is
geographically and demographically closed during the 5-year period. The models proposed by "capture" allow for
three types of variation in capture probability: inter-individual heterogeneity (Mt), behavioural response (Mb), and
time changes (M,). An equal individual catchabilþ model (Me) is also proposed, although this assumption does not
suit the bottlenose dolphin population studied. In the same way, capture probability does not vary with behaviour.
M, Mh and the combination M6 only remain.

Dolphin capture probabilities of the archipelago vary with time and with individuals. Photo-identification data are
analysed at two temporal scales: monthly and yearly captures. Results do not change whatever the time interval
chosen. The three models result in a similar assessment of the bottlenose dolphin population size, which on average,
comprises 25 individuals. This value is only based upon animals with long-lasting marks, and thus must integrate
those that do not present such marks. In the end, we assessed the whole population to be between 45 and 47 dolphins.

In order to protect and conserve the population, it is essential to know the number of dolphins living within a
restricted area, like the Molène archipelago. The study contributes to the project of the Marine National Park of
Iroise Se4 which includes this dolphin population
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M. J. Leall, E. Simas2, M' Castro3, and M' E' Santosa
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' Bqirro da NAV, Rua B no 40, 9580 Vilq do Port"o, Sta- Maria, Azores, Portugal; e'mail: elsa'simas@clix'pt
t CCtWn, Universidade doAlgarve, 8000 Faro, Portugal

.alnstitutoSuperiordePsicologiaApticado,Lisboa,Porugal

INTRODUCTION The Azores islands make op a volcanic archipelago situate{ in" the mid-Atlantic Ocean

between 37" - 40,N and 25. - 3lo w, with its nine maiå islands spread throughout2352 km', about 900 miles offthe

coast ofPortugal.

The beaked whales are one of the least known families of mammals and, due to their preference for oceanic habitats

and generally boat-shy behaviour, it is likely to remain this way in the nea¡ future. Several species of beaked whales'

mostly of the genus Mesoplodonhave yet to be seen alive, and it is unclear whether all species are already knou'n to

science (Mcleod, 2000).

Four species of ziphiids (Hyperoodon ampullatus, Mesoplodon bidens, Mesoplodon europaeus' and ziphius

cavirostris), have been recorded in the waters of Azores 1iì"itt"t, 1990; Reiner et al', 1993)' but almost all the

available information comes from occasional sightings or stranded animals.

The south coast of pico island was once one of the most important a¡eas for land-based whaling operations' rühale'

watching operators ,,o*oduy, use the old watchtowers situated on strategic spots on land and used in whaling times'

Last summer, we used on" of th"r" watchtowers to observe and obtain data on t}te movements and behaviour of tlese

animals.

METHODS The study area was the soutl coast of Pico island and the watchtower we used was located at 3Eo

23' 0g4, N, 280 14', 418" ú, at an altitude of 75 m. The distance covered was almost 20 nm offshore'

observations started early June 2000 and ended in the beginning of october 2000, completing l8 weeks but with

some intemrptions. The óbservation effort was 572 hours,ãistributed in periods from 09:00 h to 13:00 h, and from

14:00 h to lg:00 h. l0 x 50 Olympus binoculars were use4 and with the help of an experienced look- out from the

whaling times, we took records of all sightings-

Records from these sightings included species or genus identity, position and depth, hout, sea state (Beaufort scale),

wind direction, visiUitity, sõimming dirótion, sizJof groups, prlesence of calves, and predominant activity'

observations were conducted in conjunction with the whale-watching boat crews, who wee able to confirm some of

the data obtained from shore. In all cases, care was taken to reduce ihe possibility that the same group was scored in

consecutive records.

RDSULTS This observation efflort resulted in 147 sightings of ziphiids, 
-of 

wtrlgtr J? 
*:* northern bottlenose

whales. Of the remaining 135 sightings of Mesoplodon groúpt, 12 *"t" further identified by closer observation from

whale-watching boats as Sowerby's beaked whales (Mesoplodon bidens).

positions ofsightings for both groups are presented in Figs. 3 and 4. These occurred in all directions covered from

the watchtower. Rveraç gfoui.i"Ë *u. 4.3 (S.D. : Z.+¡ for Mesoplodon and 5.3 for Hyperoodon (see group size

distribution in Figs. S unã el. For Mesoploìon, u nr"uÉ'r,"gative correlation was found between group size and

distance from shore qtigfriv r"l"t"d also to äepth): Spearman cõrrelation coefficient rs : - 0.25, p <0'004' N : 135'

No calves were observed in any of the groups. other data" concerning monthly variation- in sightings, morning-

aftemoon variation in sightings, swimming airection, and predominant activities are presented in Figs' 7-12'
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DISCUSSION This study provides some useful information concerníng the occurrence of beaked and
bottlenose whales off Pico Island during summer months. It shows that much data can be obtained by shore-based
observations, although clearly these could be much improved by permanent communication between the watchtower
and the boat crews. A consistent general swimming direction was not detected; our data therefore do not suggest that
ziphiid movements near Pico Island during this time of the year are part of any particular migratory paüern.

Group size showed a slight tendency to increase with proximit5r to shore, which might be related to feeding activities.
The fact tlrat no calves were spotted does not allow us to identify any calving season or peak.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS We would like to thank Espaço Talassa and all the team that work there for the
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ESTIMATES OFRELATI\¡E ABUI\IDAI\ÍCE OF'SMALL CETACEA¡IS IN GALICIAII WATERS

A. Lópezl'', G.J. Pierce', M.B. Santos', x. valeirasz and A. Guerrat

' ECOùnOMAR, Instituto de lrwestigaciones Marinas-CSIC, Eduardo Cabello, 6 - 36208, Vigo, Spain
2 Coordinadora pqra o Estudio dos Mamíferos Mariños, CEMMA, Apdo. 156 - 36380, Gondomar, Spaín

3 (Jniversity of Aberdeen, Department of Zoologt, Titlydrone Avemte, Aberdeen AB24 2TZ, UK

INTRODUCTION The Galician coast has a length of 1,195 km, with an approximate total shelf area of
20,000 km' 10-1,000 m depth). It has the highest stranding rate of the Atlantic coast of the Iberian Peninsula (annual

average: I stranding / 6.1 lrn) (ATLANCETUS, 2000).

METIIODOLOGY During 1998 and 1999, observers onboard fishing boats covered a total of I I I days along

the Galician shelf. For each trip, sightings and auxiliary data were collected (time and location of each group of
animals, species, minimum and maximum estimates of group size, presence of calves, direction of travel, and

behaviour, location, effective visible track width, and whether the boat was'fishing or travelling) (Buckland, 1990).

The area surveyed during each tip was estimated from the tack length and visible track width.

RESIILTS over two years, there were 891 hou¡s of observations, 49'6%ó in 1988, and 50'4Yo in 1999' During
this period, 132 sightings of cetacean groups were recorded: common dolphin Delphinus delphis (7l.lyo), bottlenose

dolphin Tursiops truncqtus (15.5o/o), harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena (2.2o/o), long-finned pilot whale
Globicephala melas (5.3%o), Risso's dolphin Grampus griseus (0.7o/o), unidentified delphinids (3.7o/o), and
mysticetes (1.5Yù.

In order to derive density estimates, a bootstrap re-sampling procedure was used. This provides 95o/o confidence
limits for the number of animals present. Since it is not possible to quantifr the proportion of animals present on the

survey ûack that were recorded by observers, these estimates are strictly speaking relative abundance estimates.

CONCLUSIONS The population size estimates for small cetaceans in Galician waters were: cc. 8,100

cornmon dolphins, 700 bottlenose dolphins and 400 long-finned pilot whales (Table l). There were few sightings of
harbour porpoise and Risso's dolphin

The common dolphin is the most abundant species, with a wide distribution along tlre continental shelf. Other
species are certainly less abundant and probably have more restricted distributions. The small size of porpoises in
particular, probably means that numbers were under-estimated. Some species recorded from strandings, e.g. striped

dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba, were not sighted during boat-based surveys.
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Table l. Numbers of cetaceans seen during surveys (minimum, median, maximum counts), along with

stratifi ed and unsfatifi ed population estimates
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FEATT'RTS OF'CETACEAI\ GROTJPS OBSERVED IN THE ADRIATIC SEA FROM 198E TO 2OOO

S. Manoukiar¡ M. Azzali,and L. Giovagnoli

National Research Council, Institute of Marine Fishery Research, 601 25 Ancona, Italy;
e-moil : elettronica@irpem. an. cnr. it

INTRODUCTION The Adriatic Sea is inhabited by three species of dolphins: bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops

truncatus), striped dolphins (Stenella coeruloalba), and coinmon dolphins (Delphinus delphis). Cetacean sightings

collected in the Adriatic Sea since 1988 (Manoukian et a1.,2001) have allowed to assess the occurrence of dolphins

in this sea area, and to collect a significant amount of data concerning group sizes that range from one single

individual to more than one hundred specimens belonging to the family Delphinidae. The analysis of these data

enable us to studj t}re "group behaviout''ofeach species, giving also an entropic meaning. According to these th¡ee

different species, geographical distribution, group size, and seasonal variation ofgroup size, it has been possible to

study spatial and temporal pattems. Moreover, the geographical and temporal distribution of sightings referred to

cetacean species that sporadically frequent the Adriatic Sea have also been indicated, and are included in this sndy.

MATERIALS AND METIIODS Marine mammals have been monitored visually by trained personnel,

from the R/V Salvatore Lo Bianco, which has covered tlre westem part of the Adriatic Sea with azigzag gdd @ig. l)
during two acoustic surveys conducted from July to October each year since 1988, and from the vessels of the

Shipping Company "Adriatica", along the commercial routes followed regularly all year around (Fig. l). Two types

of data have been systematically stored and processed (Orsi Relini er al., 1992): spatial data and temporal data. The

analysis ofthe data has been divided into three parts. First, genefal observations on those species belonging to the
family Delphinidae have been conducted. The temporal data are represented in the form of a time series from 1988 to
2000, measured either all year round or seasonally, while spatial data are shown on raster maps, consisting of an

array of grid cells (each elementary cell is one square mile in dimensions), forming square blocks of l0 x l0
elementary cells. Second, specific investigation of delphinid group characteristics has been performed. For each

single species, the following features are calculated on a yearly and seasonally (cold and warm seasons) basis:

the ûequency distribution of group size:- fi : g/G , where G is the tot¿l number of groups and g¡ is the size of
the group i;

the entropy of grouping: n : -Zfilnf¡, as defined by Okubo (1986). The entropy .I{ is a reasonable measure of
disorder in grouping; the principle of maximum entropy states that the maximum value of .É1 is obtained

when the frequency distribution is geometric or exponential;

. the geographic barycentre ofthe groups: xo : ëgpc/G),yo : êgl/G);

. the "central moment of inertia" (Jg J) and the uncertainty ellipse for the group distribution: pç : (J{G)t/2,

P': (J'/G)t/2'

Finally, a general view of rare species observed in the Adriatic Sea has been developed. The analysis regards the

whole Adriatic Sea.

RßSULTS AIYD DISCUSSION The number of groups of the three populations, as a whole, has been

affected by drastic and unpredictable changes from 1988 to 2000, both on a yearly and seasonal scale. The highest
yearly (Fig. 2a) and summer peak of groups was detected in 1995, while the highest winter peak was found in 1996.

By confas! although the trend in species composition shows a slight difference year by year (Fig. 2b), the percent of
groups per species has remained almost stable: groups of bottlenose dolphins are around 80% of the total, those of
striped dolphins abovt 160/o, and those of common dolphins about 4o/o (Fig. 2c). Therefore, fluotuations in the
number of dolphin groups cannot be attributed to inæractions between species.

Bottlenose dolphins form larger groups in the cold season (19.54) than in the warm season (14.80) (Table l);
likewise, groups of striped dolphins are more numerous in the cold season (9.75) than in the warm season (7.96). By
contrast, common dolphins form smaller groups in the cold season (5.00) than in tle warm season (9.74). The mean

distance from the coast of bottlenose dolphins (15.47 nm) and striped dolphins (17.63 nm) are very close. However,
striped dolphins choose areas that are about twice as deep as those chosen by bottlenose dolphins. Common dolphins
live in the deepest habitats of Adriatic Sea. Therefore, it seems that there is no mixing or only a small amount of
mixing among the three species of dolphins.

a

a
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The centres of gravity and central moments of inertia in the spatial distributions of the three species are depicted in

Fig*" 4. For th-e bottlenose dolphin (Fig. 4a) the barycentre is around fhe bathymetric of 100 m: the population, as a

wñole, moves from the deep *aters òf ú" so,¡ttt (winter) into the shallow waters of north (summer), over a distance

of about 45 nm. On the otho h*d, during the same seasonal change, the shiped dolphin population (Fig. ab) moves

from north to south over an average distance of 25 nm. The barycentre remains all the year above 100 m' The

direction of movement is the same for common dolphins (Fig. 4c): the barycentre moves from north (close to the

Croatian coast) to south (close to the mid-line¡, ov'er - uoãt"g" distance of 100 nm. The spatial dispersions of

bottl"nor" and striped aotptrins do not vary signíficantty during tñe year, while common dolphin spatial dispersion is

strongly affected by change ofseason'

The frequency distibutions and the entropic analysis ofherds ofthe three species observed are shown in Figure 5' In

general,'pairs or single animals prevail (except fór common dolphins). Somewhat surprisingly, the yearly frequency

distributions of bottlenose and sfoped dolphins are well represented by a geometric distribution. This ma¡<imises the

entropy ofgrouping (Jaynes, 1979) under-the only constraint that the mean number ofanimals per group is equal to

gilC.'Åssuñ¡njtnãtìnã 
"nt 

opy is a measure oidisorder in grouping, contmon dolphin groups correspond to the

highest state ofotder.

Table 2 shows the number of sightings and individuals of cetacean species that sporadically frequent the Adriatic

Sea. The majority of sightings ha:ve been during the summer period and indicate a preponderance of Risso's dolphins

( 2yù,compared with sperm whale Q9o/), and fin whale (29/o)'

CONCLUSIONS There is no evidence for competition between the three delphinid species- Their

composition in percentage remains almost stable over the years, ás well as seasonally. Nevertheless, the total group

size changes considerablY.

The three species inhabit different areas of the Adriatic Sea, with very little overlap. The entropy of dolphin group

frequency dìrnibution, indicates that common dolphins have a state of order higher than the other two species'

The .,herding behaviour" as well as the spatial distribution and seasonal migration patterns are sharply different

berween bottlenose dolphins and common dolphins, while striped dolphins appear to be intermediate.

ACKNOIVLEDGEMENTS The authors would like to thank *ADRIATICA" Shipping company for their
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Table I - Mean number of cetaceans per herds, mean distance from the coast and mean depth per species and per period of year

Table 2 - Number of sightings and individuals for each rare species observed in the
Adriatic Sea during the entire period of study
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INTRODUCTION Harbou¡ porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) reside in the Bay of Fundy, cmada, between

late spring and early autumn. In the iumme r of 1999, a small-scale acoustic survey was canied-out off Grand Manan

Island, an area of known high porpoise density (Gaskin, 1977;Palkq-1995). The purpose of the study was (a) to

compare the spatial putt"- îf porpoise detectioàs with prior knowledge based on visual observations, and (b) to

investigate the relationship between-porpoise detections, and the state-of-tide and time-oÊday'

porpoise distributions have previously been related to oceanic variables such as temperature and fish density (Palka

1995). The activities of small odoniocetes have also been related to tidal and diurnal cycles in several studies,

including wild harbour porpoises in Cardigan Bay, Wales (f!9+oint et al', 1999)' The underlying process€s may be

the activities und.oueÀerrts of prey ,p"ãi", (e.ä. go"re, l97i; Saayman and Tayler, 1979; Pierpoint et al', 1999;

Gordon et a1.,2000),oran increase in écholocatiãn activity as light lévels decrease (e.g. Goold, 2000)' The variation

may have a social oi biorhyttrmic origin. Strong culTents may also effect movements into sheltered waters'

METHODS Harbour porpoises make ultrasonic sounds at -1 15-145 kflz, which may be detected using special

"quip*"nt 
(Fig. l). A high frequency hydrophone (30-150 kHz bandwidth) was towed on 100 m cable linked to an

ultrasonic click detector (crrappe[ 
"i 

oi., ßge; Gilìespie and chappell , submitted¡ and a laptop computer' Porpoise

clicks were distinguished from other impulsive soundì by using their amplitudes in three frequency bands (ll5 to

145 l<llz, 7 I kÍlz and 50 kl{z).

The research vessel Song of the Whale towed the hydrophone repeatedly along a 12 nm strip at approximately six-

knots between Grand Manan Island and East Quodãy Light (Fig. 2). Because it was anticipated that the number of

legs of the sr¡rvey would be relatively low, a design r"* 
"ttot"1 

,thich would keep spatial variation low' In this way'

the variance of the detections was reduced allowing the effect of time and tide to be examined'

A .leg, is defined here as a passage along the strip (norttr- or southbound). Thirty-six legs (72 hours) were completed

;;;;ì;t;;1, ;JF s"õ;b o, iíss. For sùstical comparisons, time-oÊday was reduced to four categories:

0-6,6-12,l2-lg,lg-24 horrs lCanuáian Atlantic Time); and state-of-tide to four categories: high (1'5 hours either

side of high water), falling (1.5 - 4.5 hours after high water), fo1, and rising (similarly defined)' As far as

iåg¡rticarripossiblé, ¡ggr ;A attempted which wouldle uniformly distributed witl¡ time and tide (Table l)' the

survey area was further-divided into two habitats, termed 'region A' and 'region B' (Fig' 2)' Grand Manan Island

obstructs the flow of water in and out of the Báy of Fundy, so it was anticipated that thg--currents would differ

between these two areas, and consequentþ that porpoise distribution or behaviour might also differ'

The detection rate used was the proportion r</n, where x is the number of three-second samples with porpoise

detections, and n is the total n r.U"i of th¡ee-second samples. The proportions from each- leg were arcsine (r/x)

transformed in order to make the distributions more approximately normal (Za4 1996), and the rates on survey legs

were compared for equalþ of means with time and'tide using ÀNovA. The part of the survey area near Grand

Manan is well known to local researchers as an area of high iorpoise use based on visual observations, and the

,po,i"t putt"- of detection rates within the sr¡rvey area was also compared with this prior knowledge'

VARIA'TION INDETECTIONRATES OF HARBOIJRPORPOISE WTTH STATE-OF-TIDE AND TIME-

OF-DAY IN PART OF THE BAY OF tr'uhlDY, CANADA, AS ASSESSED BY ACOUSTIC SURVEY

J' N. Matthews, S' Brown, D. Gillespie, T' Lewis, R. Mclanaglran, and A. Moscrop

Song of the whale Research Team, Internationol Fundfor Animat Welfare, 87-90 Albert Embanbnent, London, UK

RESULTS Figure 3 shows the distribution of vocal activity versus latitude for the survey area' with a smooth

*ä"iJrr rir" tOd o?l"i spline). The rate is clearly higþer in region A, with a peak at a latitude of about 44'80oN, at

the northern tip of Grand Manan Island.

Figure 4 shows plots of the rate as a function of time and tide, in regions A and B. Table 2 shows the results of

ANOVAs, comparing these rates after transformation. The data were significantly different at the 5o/o level with time

in region A but not region B (region A: F:6.64, P<0.01; region B: F:1.90, P:0-15). The data were not significantly

diffeient with tide in either regioi (region A: F: I .14, p:0.35; region B: F: 2-10, P-{' l 1)'
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DISCUSSION The acoustic detection rate was clearly higher in region A, near Grand Manar¡
corresponding with prior knowledge based on visual observations. This result testifies that acoustic techniques can
be used reliably to measure either vocal activity or as an index of abundance. However, these two possible causes are

difficult to distinguish in an acoustic data set.

No differences were found in detection rates in region B with time of day or tide. Detection rates in region B were
low: if porpoises make little use of this area for feeding, then this may explain the lack of temporal variation. In
region A, a significant difference was found with time, with a peak in detection rate evident at 18-24 hours. Pierpoint
et al. (1999) similarly reported a higher detection rate at night. However, no differences we¡e detected in region A
with tide. This latter result is unexpected. The Bay of Fundy experiences the highest tidal range in the world (17 m),
and associated strong currents. Depending on the direction of the tide, porpoises might be expected to either utilise
the region near the island for feeding on current-swept prey, or to avoid or occupy the area when currents are very
high. There are suggestions in Fig. 4 that differences not detected here may exist between high or falling and low or
rising tides in region A. Pierpoint et al. (1999) recorded a sigrificantly higher detection rate during the high or
falling tide.

The survey design ensured that the variance of the detections was not inflated further by spatial variation. This was
necessary to allow the investigation of time and tide \ryith relatively few samples from a small-scale survey. This
approach has drawbacks, however: firstly, the results only represent the patterns within the small survey area, and a
larger, randomised, or systematic survey over a wider region would be required to confirm any patterns more
generally. Secondly, the results cannot distinguish between changes in vocal activity and changes in porpoise
abundance. A large-scale survey could conceivably distinguish between a population vocalising at an even rate with
a shifting distribution versr¡s an evenly distributed population with time-varying vocal activity.
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The occurrence, distribution and feeding behaviour of a school of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) was

observed from 1997 to 2000, in the nearshore waters offthe Tuscany coast. The study area is situated between two

islands, Tino (SP) and Gorgona (LI), encompassing an area of approximately 850-km2, {-or1 20 km away from the

mainland. The study area is includeá within th" wai"rr of the International Sanctuary for Mediærranean cetaceans, as

well as within the waters of the National park of the Tuscan Archipelago. Bottlenose dolphin presence in this area

has never becn investigated before.

Observations were conducted by boat every week and these highlighted the recurrent presence ofthe species' Photo-

identification studies based on nicks or marks present ott itt"ii dorsal fins has allowed us to identiry twenty

individuals of the group. E"ho-rourder recordings conducted during the sightings indicate a correlation between

dolphin presence and prey presence. Moreover, íh" pr"r"n"" or absénce of fishing boats appears to influence the

hunting behaviour of the dolphins, which coisequåntly manifest particular hunting strategies' The sighting of

newborns observed during 
""åh 

of th" study years indicates that this area appears rele¡vant for nursing and calf-

rearing activities. The results represent the starting point for future projects aimed at defining cetacean distribution

and bJhaviour within the broader range area of the Tuscan Archipelago.

PRELIMINARY DATA ON Tm occuRRDNCE' DISTRIBLnON, AI\ÍD FEEDING RIHAVIOUR OF

BOTTLENOSD DOLPHTNS TARSIOnS TRUNCATUÐ IN A SOUTmRN LOCATION OFTHr''
.INTERNATIONAL SA¡ICTUARY FOR MEDITERRAIYEAFI CETACEAI\S'

S. Nuti, V. Chiericoni, and M. Virgilio

CE.TII.S.,lria Paolo Sø¡i 347, 55045 Viareggio, Lucca, Italy

DISTRIBUTION & ABIJIIDAì{CE OX'CETACEANS IN
WESTERN IRISH TVATERS AI{D TTIE ROCKALL TROUGH

o. Ó cadhhr, M.L.Burt2, D. L. Borchers2, and E' Rogan3

I Coastal Resources Centre, Old Presentation Building, Universiþ College, Corh lrelqnd

' i";;t*h U"¡ilor Wildtife Population Assessment, Mathematical Institute, North Haugh,

St. Andrews, Fife KYl6 9SS, Scotland
3 Department of Zootogt & Animal Ecologt, Lee Maltings, University College, Corlç lreland

An intensive shipboard sightings survey was conducted from 30 July to 22 August,2000, to provide precise

estimates and to investig"tãtn"î"*mer distribution of various cetacean species in westem- Irish waters' Methods

employed in this SIAR ñ*"y mirrored closely those used in the 1994 SCANS survey' including the use of a double-

platform method, tt 
" "rtitnution 

of g(0), and the assessment of animal movement in response to the suwey vessel'

The survey area measur€d appro*iriat ely 62,400 km2 and included a sigrrificant portion of the central and eastern

Rockall Trough. Thus cø. 507i of the study area comprised the deep-water basin >1000 m depth, while the remainder

comprised corntinental slope and shelf wâters. Due to good weather conditions, ovet 960/o of the target area was

,u*eyed using the aouUte itutf.orm method, with the .".ãittd"t surveyed using a single observer platform'

A total of r26cetacean sightings were made during the survey, ten of which occurred during off-effort periods' The

most commonly sighted ,lpeciãs by far were 
"orrriron 

and Átlantic white-sided dolphins, while among the larger

species, sperm whales, fin whales, and minke whales were most frequently encountered. Among the rarer species

encountered were groups of cuviei's beaked and sowerby's beaked whales, northern bottlenose whales, and a single

humpback whale. Common and white-sided dolphinslr"i" r"* throughout the study are4 while sperm whales-were

sighted exclusively along the northem margin oithe Rockall rrough. Èstimates of abundance were possible only for

co-rnmon and white-sidJdoþhins due to their sigrificantly gre¿ter sighting frequencies'
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EVIDENCE OFDECLINE FOR A COASTAL COMMON DOLPHIN
COMMT]I\IITY IN THE EASTTRNIOI{IAI\ SEA

E. Politi and G. Bear¿i

Tetþs Research Institute Viale G.B. Gadio 2, I-20121 Milano, Italy; email: epoliti@imvind-it

INTRODUCTION Once widely distributed in the whole Mediterranean Sea, the short-beaked common
dolphin (Delphinus delphis) has faced a dramatic decline in numbers in recent years (Notarbartolo di Sciara and
Demma" 1994; IUCN/CSG In prep.)

The common dolphin community described in this paper has been consistently studied between 1993-99 in eastern
Ionian Sea coastal Ìvaters @oliti ef al.,1994,1998), and reportedly represents a relic sub-population in need of
strong conservation measures. Largely based on the presence of common dolphins, in 1995 the study area qualified
as Site of Community Importance under the EU Habitats Directive Natura 2000 (Franras, 1996). As this measure
alone may not grant appropriate resource management and protectíon for this endangered species, interdisciplinary
research and focused conseryation shategies are urgently needed - particularly in the light ofrecent findings.

MATERIALSAIIDMETHQDS Research was conducted in 1993-94 from a 15 m sailing vessel, in
1995-96 from a 4.7 m inflatable craft with pneumatic keel powered by a 40IIP outboard engine, and in 1997-99
fuoma4.7 m inflatable craft with rigid keel powered by a 50 HP four-stroke outboard engine.

Dolphins were photo-identified during ad libitum surveys conducted in a study area of approximately 500 km2
(between 38"48'N - 38o30'N of latitude and 20"43'E - 21"02'E of longitude). Individual photo-identification was
based on long-term natural marks on the dolphins' dorsal fins, such as nicks on the trailing edge (WÍirsig and
Jefferson, 1990) and the pigmentation pattem of '\ryhite patches" on both sides of the fins-

Search routes were opportunistically chosen to cover homogeneously all parts of the study area. The search effort is
outlined in Table l. Sighting conditions were considered "positive" when the sea state was less than Beaufort 3, and
at least one observer was scanning the sea surface, following Bearzi et al. (1997). Sighting frequencies were then
computed based on l0kmJong searching bouts.

RESULTS During 267 photo-identification surveys, 696 groups were obseryed and 66 adults with long-term
natural marks on their dorsal fins were catalogued. The rate at which the 66 individual dolphins were identified
during the study (Fig. l) shows that an asymptote was reached by 1998, indicating that most of the potentially
identifiable individuals were catalogued by that time.

Individual frequency of re-sightings ranged from I to 54 different days (mean:16.7, SD:l1.4, SE:1.4, nd6). Five
individuals were sighted only once.

Mean relative sighting frequencies in 1993-99 ranged between 0.8-2.0 sightings every 100 km surveyed (mean¡ee3-

ee:I.6 sightings/I00 km, SE:0.001l, SD=0.04, n:1321). No significant differences in relative sighting frequencies
were found for these years (Kruskal-Wallis H=10.99, p>0.05). There was no correlation between relative sighting
frequency and group size (Spearman's r-0.11, p>0.05), indicating that the capability of detecting dolphins in the
study area was independent of the number of individuals composing a group.

The mean group size was 7.9 (median:6.0, SD:6.07, SE:0.23, nd96). Group sizes showed significant differences
among years (F:17.13, dF6, p<0.001). Similar group sizes were recorded between 1993-96 and 1997-99, but a
significant decrease occurred after 1996 (Tuckey's test HSD p<0.001): the mean group size was 11.7 in 1993-96
(median:9.O, SD:9.08, SE:0.72, n:157, range l-40) and this declined to 6.8 in 1997-99 (median:6.0, SD:4.26,
SE:0.18, n:539, range l-32; Fig.2).

To evaluate relative trends of dolphin abundance, a 'learly encounter ratio" was obtained by dividing the yearly
number of photo-identified individuals observed in the study area by the cumulative number of individuals
catalogued until the same year (Table l). Although 99o/o of the individuals were cataloguedby 1997, and 100% by
1998, the yearly encounter ratio decreased constantly, as sho\ryn in Fig. 3 (the low figure in 1995 reflects poor
research effort).
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DISCUSSION The study suggests high levels of site fidelity for this common dolphin community, based on high

individual re-sighting rates, and low percentage of dolphins sighted only once' Th" ?J"g.*hich dolphins were

identified decreased after 1996, and the discovery curve reachãd an asymptote in 1-29S-'-This indicates that most

community members .-ry¡rg.átud marks suitable for photo-identification were identified by 1998'

The decrease in the total number of photo-identified individuals observed in the study area every year, combined

with rhe smaller -"un !-up ,ir", oïr"*"¿ un"i 1996' indicated that this common dolphin community faced a

decline (less animals, smaller g¡oups) during the resea¡ch period'

Group fragmentation and smaller gtoup sizes represent a typical behavioural strategy when food resoufces are

distributed in smalr anùlow-densitfpatånes (chaiman and ihapman, 2000). Although dolphin declines may result

from a number of environmental changes, the obsårved patterns are consistent with the hypothesis of decreased food

prey availability and/or density in the study area'
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Table 1. Individuals photo-identifîed and catalogued in years lgg3-lggg.

Year 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Survey effort (days) 47

Number of photo-identified 35
individuals observed in the

Cumulative number of
catalogued individuals

34 49 52 63 65 66
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DISTRTBUTION, HABTTAT USE A¡tD BEHAVTOITROF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHTNS AT
LAIVIPEDUSA ISLAI\D (ITALY): RESITLTS OF FM YEARS OF SURVEY

M. Pulcinir, F. Triossi2, and D. S. Pace2

t Etnironmental Conservation Dept. CTS - Yiø A. Yesalio 6, Rome, Italy; e-maíl: mputciní@rdn.it
2 Associazione OCEANOMAHE, Via delle Gondole 109, Rome, Itøly;

e-mail : dpace@elethon. it/ firioss i.damor@tiscalinet. it

INTRODUCTION Since 1996, a population study has been conducted at Lampedusa Island (Mediterranean
Sea, Italy), whose objectives were: a) to assess the eventual degree of residency of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus) around the island; b) to estimate the population size; c) to study habitat use and d) to examine the
dolphins' behaviour.

MATERIALS AllD METIIODS Land- and bo4t-based suryeys, and photo-identification technique were
used to derive the population estimate, and to examine distribution and movements of individuals over a th¡ee-month
summer period (July-September each year, from 1996 to 2000). Land-based observations each lasting three hours
were made from the two island's higher places (Albero Sole, NW; and Capo Grecale, NE) at fixed times, both during
the moming (07:00-10:00 hrs) and during the afternoon (17:00-20:00 hn).

Dolphin number, position, estimated behaviour, and direction of movement were recorded onto data sheets. Using a
4.5 m inflatable powered outboard, boat-based surveys were made, trying to cover all the four zones into which we
divided the area around the island within six miles of the coast. However, the northern part was rarely accessible due
to the bad sea conditions.

35 mm cameras equipped with 35-80 mm,70-210 mm and 60-300 mm lens were used for photo-identification
purposes.

Focal group and ad libinm sampling methods (Altmann, 1974) were applied to assess the dolphins' behavioural
activity, using both a video camera and a tape voice recorder. The behavioural categories considered were:
travelling, feeding, feeding in association with trawlers, searching, socialising, playing, milling, resting, and mixed
behaviours (Bel'kovich et al., l99l; Shane, 1990;Pace et a1.,1999).

Data were analysed by mixed-model factorial ANOVAe and principal components analysis (PCA).

RESULTS A total number of 281 sightings (188 boat-based and 53 land-based) were recorded during the
study (see Fig. I for details). Bottlenose dolphins have been documented in all parts of the study area, with some
locations having a concentration of sightings. In particular, due to the presence of a submerged fish farm at Cala
Calandra, zone I holds about 30% of the total number of sightings, since the animals were always seen in association
with this structure. Zones2 and 3, situated in the southern part of the island, reaches 27o/o and 28olo respectively,
while zone 4 covers the remaining 15% of sightings.

Group size ranged ûom single animals to l6 individuals (mean=3.8; S.D.:2.2; mode=l). A total of 140 recognisable
individuals were catalogued, and many of these identified dolphins (n:85, correspondingto 60yo of the total) were
re-sighted over the five-year study period, indicating a high degree of residency of the population (Fig. 2). However,
the number of animals (n:55) solely identified on single occasions may demonstrate that Lampedusa's waters could
only represent part of the home range for many members of the population, possibly distributed in the entire
Pelagie's Archipelago, even if tlre movements of the animals beyond the three islands of the archipelago are as yet
unknown.

The recruitment of individuals to the photo-identification catalogue decreased throughout the study (Fig. 3).
However, the continuing additions to the end of the study show that unknown animals were still being encountered,
suggesting a larger population than the phote'ID catalogue.

Total age class composition of the group was: 883 adults (82Vo),139 juveniles (13%) and 55 newboms (57ù. An
unusual distribution of sightings, as well as a difference between each year of study relating to the presence of
newboms, was seen. In fact, two-way ANOVA reveals that mother-calf pairs prefer zone 4 (F=2.98; dË3; p:0.0a)
and that years 1998 and 2000 were higher than the others for the mean number of newboms observed (F:4.25; dH;
p:0.01). The preference for zone 4, particularly near to Albero Sole, was probably due to the fact that this area is
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To explore the relationship between behavioural categories and animals' age, principal components analysis (PCA)

was conducted(60%of ihe total variance). Basedin the PCA patternlnig' 4)' the 91te9oV 
related to social

behaviour appeared to be the only one mainly associated with juvenile and newborn individuals' Furthermore, social

behaviour was found to U" sigr,incantly ãssoci"æ¿ *itt ione 3 (F:3'8; dÈ3; p:g'94)' the area where more

numerous and structured groups were observe¿. Ottte, relationships between the different zones and behavioural

categories were revealed by obsewation. ln iu"t, RESTING o'"" fouttd primarily in zone 1' while feeding in

artoõiution with tawlers occurred mainly tnz"one2'

CoNcLUsIoNS other authors have already reported that dolphins follow fishing boats, adapting their

behaviour to take uauurrtrg" ãf nu-u., activity çNãnis'and Prescott, i96l; leatherwood, 1975; Würsig' 1986;

Corkeron et ql., 1990)Shane, 1990). Moreov"r,h" pr"r"nce of trawling boats or fish-farms.seemed to influence the

dolphins, foraging s¡.ategl. In fact, dolphins 
"tor" 

io the boat or to thã fish farm, obtained eafiy access to feeding

resources.

The other results suggested a presence of a resident population of bottlenose dolphins at Lampedusa Island'

consisting ofabout ss i;ãiui¿uulr, and the existence orrrä¡àute habitat use in relation to behavioural categories and

mother-calf pain.

while this study has provided a baseline data set relating to the Lampedusa Island population' it is important to

maintain scientific -"nit i.g of bottlenose ¿rrprti"r i" trt"-"t"u, in ordei to accumulate significant information to be

used for conservation managJment of the species in other coastal zones in ltaly'
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relatively quiet in terms of boat traffìc and human disturbance, allowing mother-calf pairs to remain in a safer

environment.
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MOMTORING THE SEASONAL MEDITERRAI\EAN f,'IN WHALE, ßAI}IENOPTERA PHYSALTIS,
PASSAGE THROUGH THE STRATT OF MESSINA (rOftrAN SEA) USrNc crs TECHI\IIQTIES

V. Puzzolor and L. M. Tringali2

t D..e.C.p.,e. Phnt Biologt and Ecologt Sezione, IJniversity of Cataniry ltaly
'Ass. Scientifica KETOS, Viale Mario Rapisørdi 2IQ 95100 Catania, Italy

INTRODUCTION A seasonal presence of the Mediterranean fin whale, Balaenoptera physalus, along the
North-Eastem Sicilian Coast was observe{ beginning from 1995.

The fin whales sighted along the coast showed a behaviour that was connected to feeding. This hypothesis
strengthens conclusions from different studies that show a remarkable primary production and the presence of the
Mediterr¿nean krill, Meganictyphanes norvegica, along this part of lonic coast. This tophic richness is due to the
hydrodynamic characteristics ofthe straits which produce upwelling areas and stong tidal cunents.

The data collected also show that the fin whales pass tlrough the Strait of Messina from June to October, with a clear
alteration of their course between tlle summer and the autumn months.

MATERIALS AND METIIODS The study area is located between Capo S.Alessio and Messina along
the Ionian Sicilian coast. This area is called Strait of Messina, and is characterised by:

1) harmonic tidal movements due to the opposite phases of the lonian and the Tyrrhenian basins;
2) whirlpools caused by upwelling;
3) water mixing between the warm and superficial Tyrrhenian waters and the cold and intermediate Ionian waters;
4) water refluxing southward along the Sicilian coast.

During this study, sightings were made from boat and coastal surveys. For each sighting, the coordinates of the start
and end point of the whale observation were recorded from a boat using a GPS-38 Garmin, and from the coast using
theodolite tracking (Wursig and Würsig, 1979; Würsig et aI., l99l). All the coordinates with the corresponding fin
whale's direction of movement and the number of sightings of individuals were implemented in a GIS using
ArcView software. On several occasions, it was also possible to get near the animals to take photos for photo-
identification, using 35-mm cameras equipped witlr power-winders, 80-200 mm/f.2.8 zoom lenses, and ISO 400
black & white print, or Kodak Ektach¡ome ISO 100 colour slide film. All photographs were later compared manually
using the procedures developed previously by Gannier and Gannier (1997), and Agler (1990,1992).

RESULTS Sightings of fin whales along the coast of eastern Sicily have occtured during the summer period
(Giordano et al., 1995; Tringali et al., 1999), and, in particular, the data collected during this study show a fin whale
passage through the Strait of Messina from June to October.

During the last five years, 75 fin whale sightings were made, and 79 individuals were recorded. Most sightings were
of single individuals, but there were 16 cases of groups of 2-3 individuals. Five individuals were photo-identified,
and young individuals were recorded seven times (Fig. l).

The fin whales were observed to go along the coast and when they stopped for more than 30 minutes (Fig. 2), their
behaviour was found to be related to feeding. This finding strengthens conclusions from different qtudies that show a
remarkable primary production for this area, and the presence of the Mediterranean krill, Meganictyphanes
norvegica, along the Ionian coast (Guglielmo, 1995). This trophic richness is due to the hydrodynamic characteristics
ofthe staits which produce upwelling areas and stong tidal currents.

A clear alteration of course was found between t}te summer and autumn months: in June, July and August, sightings
were characterised by a north, north-east and easterly direction, whereas the September and October sightings were
characterised by a south and south-westerly direction (Fig.3). This change may be connected to a north-south fin
whale migration within the Mediterr¿nean Basin.

CONCLUSIONS Fin whales are seasonally present in the western Ionian Sea during late spring and
summer, but little has been reported concerning their seasonal abundance and habitat use in the area. Their periodical
return along the Ionian coast of Sicily poinæ out the importance of this area as a feeding ground for fin whales within
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the Mediterranean Sean and it has been suggested that their presence could be a feature of a migration within the

Mediterranean Sea (Marini et al-,1995')-

This paper is a small contribution on this subject, but the GIS approach that was chosen will help the future

*onito¡ng and study of the links between their presence and the environmental parameters'
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INTRODUCTION NATO SACLANT Undersea Research centre (SACLANTCEN) is sponsoring a multi--

year programme to collect an integrated oceanographic, biological and hydrographic data set with the goal of

explaining how these pui"-"t".r äay affect t¡ã åisttiUution of marine mammals. The ultimate goal of the

SACLANTCEN programme entitled 3ound, Oceanography and Living MArine Resources (SOLMAR) is the

development of reliable methods for the prediction of cetacean presence to support the Centre's Acoustic Risk

Mitigation policy. Two SOLMAR sea triaÈ, entitled 'sirena', were conducted in the Ligurian Sea in late summer

1999 and 2000.

MATERTALS AI\D METHODS sirena lggg (sirena'99) and sirena 2000 (sirena '00) were conducted

in the Ligurian Sea during the time periods of 3-13 Auguit 1999 and 2l August - 15 September 2000, respectively'

The operational area 
"o"ão 

u¡9", ¡ì,ooo km2. Two shìps were deployed in the basin during the same time period'

The NATO research vessel, NRV Allian"", un u"ourtically silãnt ship, provided a stable platform for visual

observations and acoustic measurements. Visual observations were made while the ship was transiting at six knots

(D,Amico et al., 1999).The acoustic monitoring was made using a towed horizontal line array with real-time passive

beam forming capability (D'Amico et at.,2lo0). The Italian N1l': Hydrographic offrce research vessel' ITS

Magnaghi, performed oùunog.aptric, lower ánd middle trophic level measurements, and cetacean visual

observations. The ITS Mugnagh-i's'primary objective was to collect vertical oceanographic measurements at fÎxed

stations spaced along a l2-nm grid throughout the study area, to build up a three-dimensional picture of the

oceanography of the area. Visual observations *"r" rnuã" on station and between stations while the ship was

transiting at six knots. Measurements of temperature, salinity, fluorescence as a proxy for chlorophyll, and dissolved

oxygen (only for Sirena '00) were conducted at each station Table I summarises the visual and acoustic monitoring

"foit" 
A*in! boûr trials, *á nigut" I reports the tracks of the cruises forthe two ships'

During Sirena ,99 and Sirena '00, remotely sensed data from the SeaWIFS (Sea-Viewing Wide Field of View

Sensoi) ocean colour and AVHRR (Advancãd Very High Resolution Radiometer) sea sprface temperature sensors

were collected and processed at SACLANTCEN. Thèse data were used to determine mesoscale physical and

biological o""*ogrophic pattems in the Ligurian Sea during the field trials. (Data courtesy of Dr' Farid Askari -

SACLANTCEN authorised NASA/SEAWIFS Research õround Station). In'sittt vertical profìling provides

subsurface biological and hydrographic feature resolution that cannot be detailed with satellite imagery' T\e in-sint

data are compared to the remotely sensed values and the cetacean visual sightings, to determine if there is a

correlation between the oceanographic features and animal presence.

All data collected are plotted using ESRI ArcView Geographic Information System (GIS) Version 3'l on a Mercator

projection. To visualise A"qu"""í maps of sightings aid acoustic defection, a geo-referenced grid that covers the

entire operational area is generaæd. firis gria conrittt of cells of 0.1 degrees, which corresponds to 6x4'37 nm'

Habitat score was estimateã, for every cell, by species, on the basis ofthe following formula (Azzellino et aL,2001}

CETACEAI\I DISTRIBUTION IN TIIE LIGT]RIAN SEA DI]RING LATE ST'MMER 1999 AìID 2OOO

AS MEASURED ON SIRENA CRTIISES

V' Teloni, A. D'Amico, M. C. Mori, N' Portunato, and M" E' Quero

Saclant(JnderseaResearchCentre,Y.leSonBartolomeo400, I9I38LøSpezia,Italy

Nuonimal t¡i¡slrltt?g

Mþ¡X animal MAX
Hebitet score

minutes cell

MAX minutesssll

Figure 2 shows fin whale habiøt scores during Sirena '99 and Sirena '00 cruises separately. AII data are from NRV

Alliance, visual sightings onlY.

REST LTS Visual observations made from the NRV Alliance and ITS Magnaghi during Sirena'99 and'00 are

shown in Figure 3. As the plots indicate, during the late summer-time frame, fin whales (Balaenoptera nlVytys)
were sighteiprimarily in the deeper portion of tñe basirr, in water depths of 2000 mefes or greater' However' during

Sirena ,99, the ITS Magnaghi oUse*å¿ fin whales much further to the east compared to Sirena'00. The western edge

of the basin was also äe primary area for visual and acoustic observations of sperm whales (Pþseter

x
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macrocephalus). In Sirena '99, although no spenn whale visual observations were made from either vessel, some
acoustic detection was made from the NRV Alliance in the western portion of the basin. As with fin whales, the
predominant locations of the sperm whales were in the deeper western portion of the basin (Gordon et al.,20OO).

Figures 4a and4b show the satellite sea surface temperature for the operation area in comparison with the depth of
the l3.E "C isotherm, the deep diving whale locations, and the bathymetry of the Ligurian Sea for Sirena'99 and
Sirena '00 respectively. In Sirena '00, the sperm whale distribution indicates an apparent correlation with the colder
surface water and a shallow thermocline, as shown by the overlying plot of the visual sightings. There were no spenn
whale visual sightings in 1999, when the doming of the cold subsurface water was not as strong, and the
measurement area was further to the east. 1fti5 srrggests that sperm whales prefer colder, deeper regions, as seen in
2000.

Figures 5a and 5b show the satellite ocean colour compared with the maximum chlorophyll values, fin whale
sightings, and the depth of the maximum values of chlorophyll again for Sirena '99 and Sirena '00 respectively.
During both trials, the fin whales were located in the centre of the basin, consistent with the regions of higher
chlorophyll, and indicating regions of high biological productivity (Dubrocaet al., 2000).

Visual observations of Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) for both years occr¡rred only in the canyon area
offshore of Genoa. Although little is known about Cuvier's beaked whale dishibution in the Mediterranean Sea, it
has been suggested that they prefer regions of steep bathymetry, and possibly where there is a frontal zone that
produces an enrichment of biomass. While no definitive characterisation of beaked whale habitats exists, their
occurrence in the vicinity of the same submarine canyon for two successive years is significant (Mcleod, t 998).
Sightings were made from the NRV Alliance only in Sirena'Ð, and from both vessels in Sirena'00.

CONCLUSIONS It is essential to learn how ocean dynamics affect the distribution and behaviour of whales
and the organisms forming the prey upon which the whales feed. Data from the Sirena sea trials provide a multi-year,
integrated data set to explain why several species of cetaceans were found in specific locations based on
oceanographic, biological and hydrographical parameters. In late summer, cooler sea surface temperature data appear
to correlate with high levels of chlorophyll production, as seen by remotely sensed images and in-sítu measurements.
Coincident sightings of three species of marine marnmals indicated that fin and sperm whales generally preferred the
deep, nutrient rich portion of the basin, and the Cuvier's beaked whales preferred a submarine canyon where there
was a frontal influence.

The Sirena sea trials have demonstrated the methodology to fuse physical and biological oceanographic parameters
together with cetacean sightings. By determining regíons of high and low cetacean density, a paradigm can be
established for monitoring and conservation of marine species.
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FOIJRTEENTH ANI\ruAL REPORT OF
EIIROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIETY: 20ü)

Paid-up members of the European Cetacean Society for the year 2000 numbered
4{D. The highest representation came from United Kingdom (98), Germany (47),ltaly (47), Spain (41), France (29),
Ireland (21), Denmark (16), USA (15), Portugal (13), Switzerland (13), Sweden (10), the Netherlands (8), Belgium
(7), Australia (6), Norway (6), and Greece (5).

Countries with three members or less include Algeri4 Austria, Bermuda, Canada China Croatia" the Czech Republic,
Ecuador, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Israel, Japan, Malta, Malaysia, Monaco, New Zealand, Poland, Slovenia,
Turkey, and Ukraine.

The membership list of the Society continues to be run from the German Museum for Marine Research and Fishery in
Stralsund, which also takes care of the mailing of material including Proceedings. The Society is very grateful to its
director I{arald Benke, and to Ines Westphal who is responsible for these tasks.

The European Cetacean Society Annual Conference in 2000 was held in University College Cork in Ireland, and was
attended by 300 people. The theme was'Cetaceans in the Ecosysúem: Defining Critical Habitat'.

The conference was organised by Emer Rogan. Abstracts were reviewed by a team of reviewers organised by Greg
Donovan. Awa¡ds were judged by a team lead by Jaume Forcada.

A total of 134 talks and 416 posters were presented at the conference; there was a student meeting and four
workshops: Irish Whale and Dolphin Sanctuary, Stock Identity, Tagging, Rare Seals, and a Student Workshop on
presentation of research results

The major task of putting together the Proceedings has once again been undertaken by Peter Evans, with help from
Rebecca Pitt-Aitken and Emer Rogan.

The European Seminar on Marine Mammals: Biology and Conservation, was again held in September at Universidad
Internacional Menéndez Pelayo in Valencia, Spain, organised by Toni Raga, with help from Peter Evans. A book
entitled nMarine Mammals: biology and conservation", based on contributions to this course will be published by
Plenum PresVKluwer Academic.

Two newsletters were produced during the year, wit}r recent resea¡ch and news items in Europe and elsewhere in the
world, conservation issues, cetacean meetings and publications, and Society business.

The Society web page has been further develo@ by Jan Willem Broekema

In accordance with the AGM decisions, a statement on ce[acean bycatch in pelagic trawls was sent to relevant EU
representatives of member states; a letter was sent to ASCOBANS expressing the society's concern over inaction; and
a letter was sent to the Government of the Canary Islands on the issue of fast ferry collisions. The Society has also
written to tlte govemment of Mexico regarding conservation action for the vaquita

The Society has continued to provide information or advice to government departments and non-governmental
organisations in European countries, with representation at ASCOBANS.

The Society is graæful to members and others who have assisted with conferences and in other ways. Particular thanks
are due to Peter Evans for his work on the Proceedings and in many other areas, to Roland Lick for his solid work on
the finances of the Society, and to Greg Donovan for his valuable work on the submission of abstracts.

Nick Tregenza
Secretary
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IEIIIR,@IP]EAN CIEIT^ACIEAN SOCIIIEIIV : 20CI]I

The European Cetacean Society was formed in January 1987 a¡ a meeting of eighty cetologists from ten European
countries. A need was felt for a society that brought together people from European countries studying cetaceans in
the wild, allowing collaborative projects with inærnational funding.

AIMS (1) to promote and co-ordinate the scientific study and conservation of cetac€ans;
(2) to gather and disseminaæ information to members of the society and the general public.

ACTMTIES The Society set up seven intemational working groups concerned with the following subject areas:
sightings schemes; strandings schemes; cetacean pathology; bycarches of cetaceans in fishing gear; computer data
bases that are compatible between countries; the harbour porpoise (a species in apparent decline in Europe, and at
present causing serious concern); and a regional agreement for the protection of small cetaceans in Europe (in co-
operation with the United Nations Environment Program/Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of
Wild Animals, Secretariat in Bonn, Germany). Some of these have been disbanded now, having served their purpose,
and other groups (such as one specifically addressing seals) have been established. The names and addresses of
contact persons for all working groups are given at the end.

Contact persons have been set up in each European member country, where appropriate, to facilitate the dissemination
of ECS material to members, sometimes carrying out translations into the language of that country. Their names &
add¡esses are given below.

Special issues of a newsletter are produced at intervals for members. Otherwise, news regarding conservation issues,
notable cetacean information from Europe, information on legislation & regional agreements, and reports and notices
from Council are posted on ECS e-mailing llists and, where appropriate, the ECS website as topics arise.

There is an annual conference with talks and posters, and at which the annual general meeting is held. The results are
published as annual proceedings, under the fitle European Research on Cetaceans. Besides the present volume,
others have been published for conferences held in Hirtshals (Denmark) in 1987, Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, t¿
Rochelle (France) in 1989, Palma de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, Sandefjord (Norway) in 1991; San Remo (Italy) in
1992, Inverness (Scotland) in 1993, Montpellier (France) in 1994:, Lugano (Switzerland) in 1995, Lisbon (Portugal) in
1996, Stralsund (Germany) in I97, Monaco in 1998 (in conjunction with the Society of Marine Mammalog¡r, as-the
ld World Marine Mammal Science Conference); Valencia (Spain) in 1999, and Cork (Ireland) in 2000.

At intervals, workshops are held on particular topics, and the results published as special newsletter issues: no. 6 - a
workshop on the harbour porpoise, held in Cambridge (England), 1988; no. l0 - a sightings workshop held in Palma
de Mallorca (Spain), 1990; no. 17 - a workshop to standardise techniques used in pathology of cetaceans held in
Læiden (Netherlands), 1991; no. 23 - a workshop to review methods for the field study of bottlenose dolphins held in
Montpellier (Frartce), 1994; no. 26 - a workshop for the diagnosis of by-catches in cetaceans held in Lugano
(Switzerland), 1995; no.37 - a workshop on Lung Pathology held in Lisbon (Portugal), 1996; and no. 4O - a
workshop on collisions between cctaceans and vessels, held in Rome (Italy),2001.

Membership is open to enyone with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is DM 75 1=39 Euros) for full
members; DM 150 (= 77 Euro) for institutional members and DM ß (= 23 Euro) for student members. For members
outside of Europe, an additional DM 30 (= 15 Eu¡o) will be charged for higher postage costs. Payment may be made
at the Annual Conference in Euro or the currency of the host country. During the year, membership fees can be paid
by credit card or transferred directly to the following ECS-account: Dr Roland Lick, ECS, Postbank Hamburg,
Germany, rmtional bank transfen Account No. 789584-205, Bank Code 200 l0O 20, intemational bank transfer
Account-No.: IBAN DEzl 2OOl 0020 0789 5842 05, BIC (SWIFI-Code): PBNKDEFF (giving your name and
calendar year for membership fee.) Payment in excess of the membership fee will be gratefully received as a donation
to tlte Society.
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Working Group Contact Persons:

Computer & E-mail Support Group:
Jan Willem Broekema, Brikkenwal 20,2317 GT Leiden, The Netherlands
(Tel. +31 7l 5212076: e-mail j.w.broekema@inter.nl.ner)

Pathology:
Manuel García Hartmann, Duisburg Zoo, Mülheimer str.273,4705g Duisburg, Germany
(Tel +49 203 3055900; fax +49 203 3055922: e-mail ha005ha@unidui.uni-duisburg.de)

Beaked Whales:
Colin D. Macleod, F,at 212, I 3 Kennoway Drive, Glasgow G I I 7UA, Scotland
(T el: + 44 I 41 337 2209 ; e -mall: macleod_c@ colloqui um.co.uk)

Andy Williams, Biscay Dolphin Research Programme, 6 Manor ÌVay, Lee on the Solent, Hampshire POl3 9IH, UK
(TeVfax: +44 17 05 552631 : e-mail: Andy.V/illiams@Bisca]¡-Dolphin.org.uk)

Seals:
stephen westcott, 2 Higher Penrose cottages, Penrose, Helston, cornwall rRl3 ORB
(Tel: 0l 326-5 657 591 07967 -7 02552; e-mail: stephen@comwr.demon.co.uk)
in collaboration with Yvan Larondelle (E-mail: larondelle@brut.ucl.ac.be) and Jeny Androukaki (E-mail:
rescue@nrom.gr)

ECS Mail Addresses:
The ECS can be reached at www.broekemaweb.nl/ecs

The ECS mailing lists can be reached at wwwjiscmail.ac.uk

ECS -talk@jiscmail.ac.uk
(The ECS list on cetacean-related discussions, remarks, or requests. Also for non-members)

ECS-members@jiscmail.ac.uk (List for ECS members only. Used by the ECS Council but can be used upon request
by members for ECS-only info)

ECS -student@j iscmail.ac.uk
(The open list for students of cetology and other marine mammals, also for non-members of ECS)

ECS-council@jiscmail.ac.uk
(closed list for ECS council members which they can use to send messages)

ECS-old-member@jisc.ac. uk
(A closed list to past members of ECS, for Council use)

ECS-all@jiscmail.ac.uk
(Closed list encompassing all other ECS e-mail lists. For Council use.)

ECS -talk-request@jiscmail.ac.uk (To reach this List Manager)

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF A LIST, SEND TI{E FOLLO}VING MESSAGE;

To: jiscmail@jiscmail.ac.uk
Subj:
Texf join ecs-talk firstname(s) lastname stop

For enquiries about the membership list (address, telephone, fax and email), and copies of ECS publications,
please contâct:

Dr Ha¡ald Benke & Ursula Verfuss, c/o Deutsches Meeresmuseum, Katharinenberg 14-20, 18439 Stralsund, Germany
(E-mail: ursula.verfuss@ t-online.de)
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Members of the European cetacean Society are invited to submit summaries of their talk or poster for publication in

the Society,s conference proceedings. They can be half-page abstracts as submitted before the conference' or fuller

papers up to five pages i; length- TË" *" ."ui"o"J UV t*t iîdependent persons' Please use the format given below'

(1) Keep the text, references, and figures/tables to a total of no mofe than five pages (single-spaced)' For those to

whom English is not tfr"¡i-nut¡u" laîguage, please ask an English speaker to cñeóf Ûte entire text' Unless stated

otherwise Llor", please use Times New Roman font' size l0 throughoul

(2) Prepareall tables and figures in their final form (in black and white NOT colour)' and provide the originals for

camera-ready printing. Number every table J;;; for cross-reference to the text' Place tables' then figures' in

chronological order, separate from the text. DO ÑOr INCI-UDE THEM WTIHIN THE MAIN BODY OF THE

TEXT. Re-size so t¡,ey occupy as little ,p""" u"þrrible whilst still being legible' Place Figure captions underneath

each figure, and Table captions above each '¡uUf", *iû, fig' 1, Table t, etó' in bold type' lower case' and the caption

itself in ordinary type, lower case and cent¡ed'

(3) Centre the title of your contribution, in capitals and bold type (latin names in the title should be in capitals and

italics); one line below place a list of authors in lower c*e ordinury type (with theirjnitials/first names BEFORE the

surname, and a space b"t*""n initials); one line under this, use ascending numbers (Iimes New Roman font size 10'

at 5-point positioñ superscript) for the add¡esses of the respective authors.

(4) Place the main text two lines below the authors' addresses. Do not indent the first line but include one line space

u"*""n paragmphs. Please use double-spacing for two of the th¡ee hard copies of the texl

(5) use common (vernacular) names of species in preference to Lrti-n names, but on the first occasion only' please use

both. All l,arin names should be in iølics -aîlilntrr"r"" n"frrences in the text should be written as follows:

iCapeffi et al., 1979;Di Sciara, 1982). Note the commas between name and year'

(6) Sub-headings such as INIRoDUCTION' MATERIALS AND METHoIxs, RESI,LTS, coNcLUSIoNS' and

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS should be in the ¡.¿v "it¡" 
text, ai the left edge, but REFERENCES should be centred

above. There is no nesd for an abstract of any five-page contribution'

(7) check references carefully to ensure they are complete, includin-g futl title and page numbers' Place in ordinary

ffi" 1e*cept for book titles which go in iølics), in Timei New Roman font, size 9 pL 
"t 

follows:

Aguilar, A. and Jover, L. lgg2. DDT and pcB residues in the fin whale, Balaenoptera physøtus, of the North Atlantic'

Rep. int. Wløt. Comnn,32:299-3O1.

sequeira, M.L. 1990. On the occufrence of Ziphiidae in"oltuq1ls¡ waters' Pp' 91-93' ln: European Research on

cetaceans - 4.Proc.4th Ann. conf. ECS, tr¡¡ìärca, 2-4warch,-I990 (Eds' P'G'H' Evans', A' Aguilar & c' smeenk)'

European Cetacean Society' Cambridge, England- l'l0pp'

Stewart, B.S. and Læatherwood, s. 1985. Minke whale Balacnopteraacutorostrata. tacépè:de, 1804' Pp' 91-136' In

Handbook of marine ^o^ 
olr,vol. 3. (Etls. s.H. Ridgway and R.i. Hanison). Academic Press, London' 430pp'

(g) please provide either half-page abstracts or longer five-page contributions both as hard copies and on CD' using

Microsoft Vy'ord, and Times New Roman font, size íO throughõot (except references which. are size 9 pt)' Do not send

by e-mnil. Include three copies of the longer contributions (two of which will go to independent referees)'

PLEASE ENST,RE TIIAT YOU FOLLOIV THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS AI\D SEND TO TIIE EDITOR

BY30THJUNE.IFYoUDoNoTcoMPLY\TITHINsTRUcTIoNs'oRARELATE,YotJRPAPER
MAY NOT BE INCT.UDED.

Dr Peter Evans, Sea W¡tch Foundation, 1l Jersey Roaù odord 0x4 4RT,IJK (Tel' g,'1865'717276; e'mail

peteneYans@ zoolog¡.ox.acuk).
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